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FOREWORD 
THIS book is the continuation and conclusion of a study 
~ of Soviet economic relations with Eastern countries pub

Iishedin 1933, which dea1twith thesubjec~insofar asTurkey, 
Persia. Mghanistan, Chinese Turkistan, Mongolia. and Tanna 
Tuva are concerned. Here the same theme is discussed in 
connexion with China proper and Manchuria, Japan, the 
Chinese Eastern R.ailway, India. the Pacific Tropics, Egypt 
and the Levant, and the R.ed Sea Basin. The inclusion of a 
chapter on the Soviet Far Eastern Region may at first sight 
seem curious in a work which is essentially a study of certain 
aspects of Soviet foreign policy. On the other hand, it seemed 
to me impossible to form a just estimate of Soviet Russia's 
-economic policy in regard to either China or Japan, if the 
nature and needs of the Far Eastern Region-the base of 
much of this trade-its agricultural and industrial structure 
and the plans for its development now launched by the Soviet 
Government, were not in the first instance clearly understood. 
The very vague and scattered information available in either 
English, French, or German on this subject, and the virtual 
dearth of data on the progress of the Five-Year Plans in the 
Soviet Far East (except in Russian), finally convinced me that 
a general sketch of the situation was an II priori necessity. Even 
in Russian this information is none too easy to find, unless one 
is content with the most loose and diverging statements. The 
picture presented in this book has only taken colour in my 
mind by combing the files of Soviet publications, and in par
ticular those periodicals,likeSoPietr~ A,Oya, Ekmwmiclw~ 
SkkA tk/7UlOO Vostokll (Economic Life of the Far East), Vestnik 
MtI1I&lwrii (Messenger of Manchuria), Torgovlill Russii s VosID-
10m (Trade of Russia with the East), <II INf1I.sIrillli1:.ak:.iu solJd
sko1JO VostDkII (For the industrialization of the Soviet East), 
SO'IJietrkllYII Sibir (Soviet Siberia), which are specially concemed 
with Far Eastern problems; by analysing the laws and decrees 
affecting the Far East in the Soviet Union Code of Laws; by 
checking Soviet planned figures with published statistics of pro
duction; and by watching the Soviet press for the disclosures 
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of the special correspondent, who almost invariably lets the 
cat of fact out of the bag of fiction, thus rewarding one for 
perhaps months of tedious investigation. 

This research work was, however, greatly facilitated by the 
invaluable Russian archives of the Ost-Europa Institut, in 
Breslau, and theArcnw oftheEurasiscltes SeminarattheDeutscbe 
Hochschule fiir Politik, Berlin, where a large range of Russian 
periodicals are cut and classified most usefully for economic 
research work. Nothing of the kind exists as far as I know in 
England. 

I should like to remark in passing that only the most casual 
reader of the Soviet press can fail to find there frequent and 
sure sidelights on the working of the Soviet economic macbine. 
If judiciously and continuously read, it will in nine cases out 
often provide sufficient data for a good critical estimate of the 
position even in remote areas like the Far Eastern Region. In 
spite of the inevitable adulation of Soviet system and policy, 
as such, it is in my opinion a better guide to the internal 
status fJUD than either the Nazi press of Germany or the Fascist 
press ofItaly (and I have lived in both countries while writing 
this book), 

I am VeIy deeply indebted to the Rockefeller Foundation 
for a Research Travelling Fellowship which I enjoyed from 
1933 to 1935 and as a result ofwhicb I was enabled to pursue 
my research work in the libraries of Germany, Paris, and 
Geneva under ideal conditions, as well as to travel in Turkey, 
Syria, Palestine, and Persia. 

Russian material is notoriously difficult of access at the pre
sent time both in Germany and Italy, where most of this book 
was written. That no administrative difficulties were long 
allowed to obstruct my work I have to bless the presence in 
Berlin and Rome of the respective Ministers of the Irish 
Free State, their Excellencies Charles H. Bewley and W. B. 
Macauley, who were always ready to explain my case to the 
authorities and to get me what I wanted. And, it should be 
added, the authorities in both countries eventually proved 
most reasonable. 

I would like to thank the following bodies for generously 
placing their archives and libraries at my disposal, and the 
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staff in each case for collaboration which far exceeded the 
requirements of duty: 

EurasiscMs Stminar (HochsckulefiJr Politilr.), Berlin (where the 
Archivist Frau Bestak was an indefatigable collaborator). 

Gesellsc!uift ;:um Studium Ost-.Europas, Berlin. 
Instituto I~ d' Agricoltura, Rome (where MM. 

Lungobardi and Grinenco helped me over many statisti
cal stiles). 

Ost-Europa Institut, Breslau. 
Wirlsckaftsinstitut for Russland und die Randstaaten, Kiinigs6erg. 

Many times in the preparation of this book difficulties of one 
kind or another have been solved for me by the goodwill and 
unfailing resourcefulness of the staff of the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. I hope that, in particular, Miss Cleeve, 
Mr. G. E. Hubbard, and the two librarians, Miss Grindrod 
and Miss Stiff, will accept this tardy word of gratitude for the 
help they have given me. 

VIOLET CONOLLY. 
IlOME, 

February 1935. 
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I 

THE SOVIET FAR EASTERN REGION' 

(a) GeMral Features 

THE Soviet Far East is the greatest anot;naly in the Union. 
Its enormous tel'!itory of 2,333,500 sq. km., stretching 

from Kamchatka to the Amur, is one of the most thinly popu
lated areas in the world, i.e. o. 7 inhabitants per square kilo
metre.' Its coastline of 1 1,000 miles suppOIts more Japanese 
fishermen than Russians. 1 tis a land of great potential wealth, 
but actually more primitive and poorly developed than any 
other on the Pacific seaboard. When there has been progress, 
as in the coastal fisheries from Kamchatka to the Primory and 
in the coal-mines and oil-wells of north Sakhalin, theJapanese 
and not the Soviets have been the pioneers. The 'sovietiza
tion' of this region, more than 8,500 km. remote from Moscow, 
has been, even on the showing of Bolshevik writers, extremely 
tardy. The most optimistic repoIts do not regard it as afait 
tJG&Om/Jli before 1925,3 and there is a good deal of evidence in 
favour of a much later date. That feverish industrial activity 
which characterized the central and western provinces of the 
U.S.S.R. during the first Five-Year Plan had scarcely begun 
to show its head east of Lake Baikal in 1932. Here until quite 
recently, apart from the fundamental innovations of the Soviet 
system, the slow currents of econoInic life followed much the 
same course as under the Imperial regime. The trade balance 
is still passive, and practically everything needed for the sim
ple life of the inhabitants is imported either from European 
Russia, Manchuria, orJapan. Wheat comes from Europe and 
Manchuria; meat, dairy produce, fats, fodder, beans, poultry 
also from Manchuria. Sugar and rice fromJapan (and not 
vice versa, as is generally supposed). Salt for the fishing in-

J All worb marked with an asterisk are in Russian . 
• The population of the Far Eamtn Region according to the '926 ........ 

wu 1,294,800, of which more than 2¥'.9OO were Chinese, Japanese, and 
Koreans. Cf. Artamonov, D.C., Tr.,.."." ontI Trw on &simi _ 'If 
U.S.S.R.,' Igo8; N_ ~..." 193'. 

, Of. Eam. Sjk10 ~ V_, Jon""'Y '9'5. 
B 
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fO .l~bWERFUL FOOD 

I INDUSTRY 

THE FIVEfY EAR PLAN IN THE FISHING 

INDUSTRY OVERFULFILLED. 
I 

According to the Five-Year Plan II, 
4 mil. ce,tners of fish should be pro
duced in ~933. 

The fishin~ industry produced '13,3 mil. 
centners o~ fish in 193~. 

CHART ISHOWING TECHNICAL 
RECONS~~RUCTION OF FISHING 
INDUST Y OF THE U.S.S.R. IN 
FIRST F VE-YEAR PLAN. 

i 
I 

II P A B .II A. 

TAPHoro DPO"bICBA-K "0 HOR DRWEBOH MHa¥eTPMH. 

~ 

KapTa"CXeM8 TeXHH1.feCKOH petCOHCTPYKU"" Pbl6HO npOMblWneHHOCTH CCCP 3a nepBYIO nSiTHneTKY. 

Translation of Russian terms from top 
right-hand corner of illustration. 
CHUKOTSKY PENINSULA: 

I Canning Factory. 
3 Whalers. 

KAMCHATKA: 
Eastern coast, 7 Canning Factories. 
Western coast, 12 Canning Factories. 
20 Trawlers. 

SAKHALIN: 
2 Canning Factories. 
I Cold Store. 

V LADlVOSTOK: 
7 Canning Factories. 
9 Drifters. 

Translation from lift bottom to top 
right corner of illustration. 
KAzALINSK: 

I Cold Store. 
CASPIAN SEA: 

9 Drifters. 
AsTRAKHAN: 

2 Cold Stores. 
I Fishing Combinat. 

GUREV: 
50 Drifters. 
I Cold Store. 

Azov-BLACK SEA AREA: 
3 Cold Stores. 

KERTOR: 
I Trawler. 

LENINGRAD: 
2 Trawlers. 

L. ONEGA: 
I Canning Factory. 

ARCHANGELSK: 
2 Trawlers. 

MURMANSK: 

40 Trawlers. 
1 Cold Store. 

RIVEROB: 
g Canning Factories. 

ARCTIC OCEAN: 
Whaling Base. 

RIVER YENISEr: 
I Canning Factory. 
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dustry from the Crimea or Japan. Benzine and kerosene from 
Batum. Even prepared timber often appears on the import 
Jist. Thus a region rich in virgin forests. containing Iarge 
tracts of arable land and lying within a stone's throw of 
Sakhalin, can neither feed itself nor utilize its own bUilding 
materials orfud for lack of the necessary communications and 
equipment.' In the rdentless eyes of the Soviet Government 
the special need offoreign goods in the Far Eastern Region so 
fur justified itself that the Foreign Trade Monopoly was early 
rdaxed by a series of decrees,' so as to pernrit the free entry 
of a number of foodstuffS and manufactured goods. The p.r 
capita percentage of foreign trade is higher there than ~ 
where in the Union. As recently as October 1932 Eeono
inicktsktga Sjizn (4-X.1932) published figures showing that the 
grain production of the Far East only covered one-third and 
meat and fatty oils only one-tenth of consumption. The few 
industries which existed in the country on the eve of the second 
Five-Year Plan were mostly in the neighbourhood ofVIadi
vostok and Habarovsk, i.e. flour-milling, distilling, leather, 
and bean nil factories. 

(II) SaIc/IIllin 
The island of Sakhalin, territorially forming part of the 

Soviet Far Eastern Region, is a chapter in itself. In Soviet 
Sakhalin progress both social and economic; has been even 
slower than on the mainland. The total population has grown 
from 28,000 in 1897 to 307,055 in 1933,', but most of this 
increase has taken place in Southern or Japanese Sakhalin 
Japanin the space of about fifteen years has settled some 22,000 
people in a bleak rough country. She has built a railway, 
seven towns, and three harbours, while Northern or Soviet 

, 'Ibe first suppIia or Sakhalin crude oil ID be _ in the Far Eas«m 
Rcgicm ...... ddi....d at the DOW lboborovoIt cnocking pi-< in July '934- a. 
8_of_1",*, :' .'lfIlwa..N.rofO wofIlwU,s.s.R.._. 
Augusta, '934- 'Wesmd.,sao ...... of .......... eva-y J<8r ID the Far East_ 
pay e ... its baosport in vaJwa.. The opening up of thetoil wealth of Swkbatja 
-. US advantag<s of an iDtaDaDaDaI poIiJical charadeJ, fur in the axap/e2 
mngIe of terri_ in_ aDd mutuaI_ oftbo Pacific -. oil 
is DO imiguificant factor:-

• a. AppcDdi:a: I fur !eXt ofrdevant deen:es. 
" a. p......, '&'ai' :g :, Heft 1/2. t~ P. '3-
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Sakhalin is still a wilderness with about 5--6,000 colonists to 
its credit during the same period.' Pravda in 1931 lamented 
the fact that until that year the native inhabitants of Soviet 
Sakhalin were considerably behind the general kmpo of 
socialistic construction in the U.S.S.R., and declared that 
'Kulaks, rich grabbers who owned the greater part of the pro
ductive forces, endeavoured by all the means at their com
mand to prevent the expansion of sovietization, agitating and 
giving vent to their dissatisfaction with the Soviet authorities'. 
Such is the official apologia for the backward state of affairs in 
Sakhalin.' 

Endowed by Nature with rich oil, coal, and timber re
sources, but exposed to terrific storms for most of the year, . 
Sakhalin resembles a pearl lost in a rough sea. The climate 
makes colonization and the extraction of this natural wealth 
extremely difficult and expensive. On account of the lack of 
proper ports and the inclement weather ships must anchor 
for nine months of the year a mile out at sea. This is a heavy 
handicap for the increasing. exports of oil and coal from the 
island and was recognized by the Soviet Government in the 
provisions for port and transport facilities made for Sakhalin 
in the second Five-Year Plan. The Soviet authorities only 
started boring operations on their section of the Sakhalin oil
fields (alongside ofwhich theJapanese had been active since 
1926) in 1928. In order to obtain the necessary equipment 
for this purpose, the Soviets approached Japan with a view 
to obtaining a three years' credit of a million yen. Japan quite 
naturally had no interest in co-operating with the U.S.S.R. 
in this matter, and was only induced to do so when the Soviets 
threatened to appeal for aid to the Standard Oil Co. if Japan 
failed to oblige them. 

The petroleum resources of Sakhalin are undoubtedly very 
large. A conservative estimate made a few years ago fixed 
them at 300,000,000 barrels, though geological information 
regarding the island is far from complete.3 

I cr. Mende. G. von. SIMtlim ~ Xokmisation ill ier SwUUmisn, Cst-Europa 
lnatitut. 193$ Goskoltmil, vol. xi, 'Problems of commercial colonization within 
Plan coonomy and aocializcd construction".- :t cr. PrtztJdtJ, 5.xi.1933 . 

• cr. the P._ r ..... , wi. xxviii, pp. 29'-2, '9S0. 'The Oil Industry 
in U.S.S.R.' 
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The Russian production of oil in Sakhalin has been as fol
lows since 1928: 

r928 r7~OOO 
1929 26Jooo 
1930 g6,ooo 
1981 J33,172' 
1932 ."",&0 

The coal reserves of Sakhalin have been estimated at 
500,000,000 tons.Z This coal ranks high in quality both for 
steam use and coking. 

(e) &oMnU& &rources of the Souist Far &stem &gion 
(i) Mineral resources. The mineral resources of the Far 

Eastern Region have inspired a confusing mass of extrava
ganza in which conjecture and optimism for the most part 
replace proven geological data. The only sober analysis of the 
whole subject published in recent.years is Torgashev's Mineral 
Production and IUsources oj the Far East in Russian, a careful study 
made for the Chinese Eastern Railway.' Torgashev frankly 
admits that only about three-quarters of the Russian Far 
Eastern territory has. been geologically surveyed. There has 
long been local knowledge of a large variety of minerals 
and precious metals, e.g. coal, iron, zinc, silver-lead ore, gold, 
silver. . : . :Beyond the existence of these deposits, in many 
cases, very little information is forthcoming and nobody can 
yet say with certainty whether they are important enough to 
warrant the capital expenditure necessary for their develop
ment or not. Before there can be any serious question of 
Iarge-scale production of the mineral resources of the Far 
Eastern Region, large areas must be opened up· by com
munications, where at present there are not even roads. And 
in cases where mines are being worked, the primitive hand 
methods of extraction now almost universally employed must 
be replaced by machinery. In East Kamchatka there are 

, cr. SokWislidwiM SIToiJdsIDfJ, Gooirdat, Moscow, '933. 1_ IlII4 
Halllkl, op. cit., for figures of production from ,g28 to '93" 

• cr. H. Falter &in, Oras tzN! lnIiwl1y in 1M F41' EosI. Council en Fomgn 
RelatioDl. New York, 1933,. P. 66-

, cr. Harbin Press of the C.E.R., '9'7. ~ ~ i RmIni_ 
V_to. 
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deposits of gold, platinum, silver-lead ore, iron, coal, and oil. 
All are only very partially surveyed or developed. 

Coal. Torgashev estimated the known coal resources of 
the Far East at 3,000,000,000 tons (including the deposits of 
Sakhalin), but adds: 'no Russian geologist would dare to fore
cast what quantities of coal may be lurking unexplored in the 
depths'. The best-equipped mines are atSuchan and Cherem
chova, which between them supply most of the coal fur the 
Amur and Ussuri railways, though they are about 4.500 kIn. . . 
apart. Coal has to be brought enormous distances to feed 
the Amur line, I because the many deposits of local coal are 
either sub-standard quality or badly worked. Efforts are now 
being made to speed up production in these coal-mines in the 
Amur basin, in view of the falling production at Suchan.' The 
Soviet press has frequently criticized the Far Eastern economic 
organs for their failure to develop the coal reserves more satis
factorily. In 1933 k,vatfJa declared: 'the coal industry of the 
Far East continues to work on the old lines, sabotage prevails. 
Party decrees are ignored' (16.ix.I933). Interestis at present 
concentrated on the Burea coal-fields which lie between the 
Zeya and Burea rivers to the north of the Amur railway, and 
are reported to be extensive. Mining operations still await the 
final report of the Soviet Geological Expedition which was to 
proceed to the Burea basin in April 1934 From the meteoro
logical aspect the mines are unfortunately situated. The 
winter climate usually falls to 50° below zero. In summer the 
rivers constantly change their courses, leaving a wide expanse 
of swampy ground.' Mining under these conditions will not be 
an easy or remunerative task. 

Iron. Even less is accurately known of the iron deposits of the 
Far Eastern Region than of its coal. The country is still de
pendent on imported iron, thoUgh both the first and second 

• The c:hie! coal-mines of the Far Eastern Region are the Suchan, Sakhalin, 
Artemovsky, Buma, Bouchanowky, Chemovsky, Korlit. Bay (Kamchatlca), 
Anadyr River coa1-fields. 

• cr. rran.rportu.". GGuI4. I5.vi!ll:9 .. for article ~eI and Transport.; Almost 
bait the coal wed in fuelling the Amur and Ussuri lines is consumed in ....... 
porting it. 

• cr. Pttwd4, g.iv.34, 'Buma the future Donbas of the Far Eas"; -". huIus
~. 18.iv.,34-. 
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Five-Year Plans stress the necessity for developing a Far 
Eastern metallurgical industry (c£ section on Five-Year Plans 
below). The mines now being worked are in the Little Chin
gan mountains and at Belgorodsk, some 40 versts from St. 
Olga Bay in the Maritime Province. There are no official 
figures of production. 1 

Gold. Since the Russians settled on the Amur in the 
eighteenth century they have been washing the river and its 
tributaries, the Zeya and the Bureya, for gold. Gold is also 
found in Okhotsk. Even approximately accurate figures of the 
gold deposits of the Far Eastern Region do not exist. Anert, 
a Russian geologist, estimated the total gold wealth of the 
region at 6 million kg.' Most of the gold in this part of the 
world is alluvial, and its extraction, owing to the harsh cli
matic conditions and scanty population, is extremely difficult 
and expensive. Since 1908 mechanical methods (dredging, 
hydraulic mining, &c.) have been in use in the Zeya-Burea 
region. No regular statistics of l>roduction are published. 
The Soviet Government is disposed, in the case of the gold
mining industry in particular. to issue percentage figures 
invariagly showing an increase in production, but with
holds the absolute figures, which are, of course, the ouly 
key to the position. The total value of gold produced in the 
Far Eastern Region has probably considerably fallen since 
1916, when according to a Russian estimate it was 3,000,000 

American dollars. 

Value ~ gold mined in Pacific COWIlries 
(III miIUmu 'If Ammarn dDIIttn) 19z6' 

Alaska 
Canada . • . 
Western States of u.s.A. 
Mexico • 
Central America . 

· 14,671 
· 19,235 
· ·40462 
· 7.6g0 
~ 3,517 

Australia . • 4"0475 
Dutch Indies 3,000 
~ . 4~5 
Japan. . g,soS 
R.ussian Far Eastc.m Region ,,000 

Writing in 1925. a Soviet economist, with the complacency 
of his fellows, declared: 'In view of the exhaustion of gold 
deposits in adjoining countries, the timeis rapidly approaching 

1 cr. NI.mJIinoI Choqais'Ivo, 1932 . 
• cr. Sibink"", ~ ~Y". P. 771; SiMnAor Jr,_ 1$_. 

Novasibink,lgog. • cr.Emo.~_ yoslot.,JUDe 1925-
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when foreign capital in the gold-mining industry will be 
obliged to seek concessions in the Soviet Far East.'· 

Zinc, It is a little-known fact that zinc from the Soviet Far 
Eastern Region is being exported in annually increasing quan
tities to Europe via the Suez Canal, The shipments are made 
from the port ofTetioukhe, which lies about 250 miles north 
of Vladivostok and is connected by rail with the zinc deposits. 
Though hitherto these zinc cargoes have been relatively small, 
they have raised the share taken by the Far East in zinc 
cargoes passing through the Suez Canal from 7'3 per cent, in 
1927 to 24-'3 per cent. in 1934-. 

CargOlS u.f ~from Soviet Far Easllrn lUgion parsing through 
the Suez Canal' 

9,000 tom . . 1927 
15,000 U . . 1928 
18,000 U • • 1929 
18,000 U • • 1930 
6,000 " . . I93[ 

15Jooo " . • 1992 
11,000 n • .. 1993 
24,000 " ' , 1934(firstgmonthsofl934) 

There are many indications of the existence of other 
minerals and precious metals in the Far Eastern Region. 
Their exact extent and value are, however, still undefined. 
The pages of Soviet economic bulletins and journals are never
theless peppered with unsubstantiated data like the following: 
'The expedition sent to investigate the causes of the annual 
Amur floods discovered 29 magnetic iron reserves as well as 
19 copper and 3 lead mines, platinum, bismuth, arsenic, wol
fram, molybden, gold, rock-crystal, asbestos, coking coal de
posits, all kinds 'of building materials, including stone for 
cement. . ,." Such loose statements automatically suggest 'the 
slender resources of Far Eastern geologists in cadres and 
equipment'.' . 

(ii) Agricultural resoU'lUS aruljisJuries, Theforests and fisheries 
of the Far Eastern Region are actually its two chief sources of 

, cr. EJam.~"" ""_ YAIIoka,June '925-
.. Of. Nikitine. B., 1M Transports _ .Asi, russ" SocittE d':£tudea et d'Informa-

tions, Paris, January 1995. Supplement to the Bulk';" IJUIlIiJim. 
J Cf~ PNVti4, 5t1l.iii.J93S. .. cr. <4lnduslritJl~, 18.iv.193S. 
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productive wealth. Both are very rich, varied, and extensive. 
In the development of both the Japanese have played an im
portant part as concessionaires. The most accessible reserves 
of timber, consisting of cedar, oak, pine, 'fir, and larch, are 
on the slopes of the Sichota Alin in the Maritime Province. 
The total forest area in the Far Eastern Region covers 96,301 
th.ha. or 10 per cent. of the area underwood in):he U.S.S.R. 
The production of timber in the Far Eastern Region rose from 
410.8 th. cub. m. in 19211--9, or 2'7 per cent. of the produc
tion in the U.S.S.R., to 633 th. cub. m., or 2'9 per cent. of 
the total in 1932.' Lack of communications, equipment, and 
even skilled woodcutters have greatly hampered the timber 
industry, while the selling and marketing ends of the busi
ness were long badly managed by Dalles.· 

The Fisheries. Until 1928 the development of the fishing and 
canning industries in theRussiari coastal waters of the Far East 
was almost entirely in the hands of theJapanese. Before the 
Warthegreatfishing-groundsofRuisiaweretheCaspian,AraI, 
and Azov-Black seas, which supplied 6S per cent. of the total 
production offish. The enormous wealth of the Far Eastem 
fisheries was practically unexploited by Russia. Duriog the 
War the Japanese greatly increased their fishing operations 
along the Russian Pacific coast, and it was not until the ap
pearance of the first Five-Year Plan in 1928 that a definite 
impetus was given to the Russian Far Eastern fishing organiza
tions. In 1913 only 9'7 per cent. of the Empire's ~ supply 
came from the Far East. In 1931 this percentage had risen 
to 27'S per cent.' The Russian fishing industry had inherited 
no experience of deep-sea fishing from the pre-revolutionary 
period and depended to a great extent onJapanesifskilled 
labour. Efforts were made between 1928 and 1930 to abandon 
the old practice of seasonal work in the fisheries and to settle 
the coast of the Maritime Province and Kamchatka with 
fisherfoIk. For the first time in 1933 the Russians announced, 
to the consternation of the Japanese, that they would require 

s C£ So~ SIroil#lslvoj Mcscow, 1994 . 
• cr. Eam. ~ dalnIlIo V_. January '925. , 
J pro Prswl4. 8.;,1933: 'From bacltward peasaut industry to _t food 

iDdustry'.· 
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no more Japanese fishermen, having employed 2,200 in crab
fishing alone in 1932. In 1928 the R "ssians only possessed one 
floating crab-canning factory. In 1930 they were operat
ing nine and had started competing against Japanese tinned 
crab on the London and American markets. In 1929 drifter
seiners were unknown in the Russian industry. In 1933 the 
Soviet Far Eastern Industry had acquired four and had greatly 
increased its fleet of motor trawlers since 1929 when they were 
first introduced. The number offishing-grounds available for 
the Japanese at the annual Vladivostok auctions had been 
reduced by one device or another by the Soviet autlxorities 
in favour of their own fishing interests. The result is that 
Japanese production from tlxese waters has been falling since 
1930.' Greater energy has been shown and better results 
obtained here by tlxe Soviets than in any other industry in the 
Far East. There is no mistaking tlxe determination to dominate 
it in time, though a great deal still remains to be done. In 
1931 the plan was only fu1:6l1ed 7 per cent. and tlxe reports 
of tlxe fishing industry published in Pravda and in Izvestiya at 
the end oftlxe year were very unsatisfactory.- 'Not a few of 
the irregularities paralysing tlxe plan', declared lJi;vestiya, 'are 
to be found in the misuse of boats and technical equipment. 
It is clear from local reports that the Fish Trust is not properly 
organized. Discipline is poor' (4.xi.1931). Fish represents 
54, per cent. of the total food production of tlxe Far Eastern 
Region or 3'1 per cent. of tlxe total food production of tlxe 
U.S.S.R.' Minus fish, tlxe contribution of this vast territory 
to tlxe Union food supplies is only 1·6 per cent., placing 'tlxe 
food industry of the Far East on a very low plane'" The effi
cient Japanese enterprises have set high standards of produc
tion which the Russians are gradually adopting. They have 
also led the way to a valuable export trade which tlxe Russians 
would like to snap out of tlxeir nets. The second Fiv~ Y ear 
Plan demands a yield of 380,000 tons offish from the Far East 
in 1937. 

I For <leWIs of Japan ... p<oduction d. Chap. II, SooUI &on.mi< &_ 
witIo J.,.,.. 

• a.PravtItz., Ig.iv.1931; ibid. 27.xi.193Ij ~ J:9.xi.1931 • 
• Of. 'Geographical Distributioo of the Food Industry in the Second Five-

Year Plan',· Snabtexizdat. Mosc:ow-Lcningrad, 19S2. .. lbicL 
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GTain fmti Rice. The quantities of grain crops, vegetables, 
and fodder grown in the Far Eastern Region are insignificant 
and entirely inadequate for the needs of the population. Little 
wheat, barley, or millet is produced, large quanitites being 
imported up the Sungari from northern Manchuria. In spite 
of the stress long laid officially on the importance of rendering 
the Far Eastern Region self-sufficient in these essential food
stuffs, the latest published figures show that, instead of an 
increase in the total sown area in the Far Eastern Region. 
since 1928 this area has been steadily decreasing. There has 
been a slight increase in the area sown with industrial plants 
and fruit, but the relatively large decline in the grain crop 
hectarage has pulled the total figures down heavily. 

r,... 
19"7 . 
19"8 
'9"g 
'93" 
'93' 
'93' 
'933 

Sown area in tke Far Eastern region. I 

(In tlwusatUfs qf h4.) 
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The Maritime Province is one of the areas specially selected 
for rice culture in the U.S.S.R. As a result rice is now being 
grown farther north than was formerly thought possib4:. '1;'he 
plantations on the shores of Lake Hanka covered 4>200 ha. in 
1933 and produced 97,000 centners of rice.' They should 
have a promising future, as the soil and climate are suitable 
for rice-growing and the Korean settlers who' work the 
plantations excel at this work.3 Up to the present, however, 
the rice crop does not even suffice for local consumption. 
Japan is still a large exporter of rice to the Maritime 

I Cf. s.1<ia~ SIn>ittltIDo, op. cit., 1954. 
2 Cf. kwsliya, 8.i.I934. 
, cr. Gordienko, Dr .• 4Der R~bau in Ruasland'), Dn- KulturlldlniWJ Heft liI, 

April-June '933· 
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Province and the exports are not declining, as the following 
table shows. 

Exports oj ria from Japan to Asiatic Russia. I 
(I. _tls.t ym) 

i!J3O 1931 r931l L93J r9!J4 
74S SB2 457 4' 2 4B4 

(1._) 
s,796 2,932 2,875 2,602 2J1g6 

The second Five.-Year PIari calls for an increase of 200 per cent. 
in the area under rice in the Far East by 1937. The failure to 
reach planned results in any branch of agricultural production 
so far in the Far Eastern Region does not encourage opti
mism on this score. 

(d) TIlt Five-Ytar Plans and tlu Far EastmJ Region 
The Soviets have always reproached the Czarist adminis

tration in the Far East for its inability to develop either the 
resources of the region or to aid its inhabitants to become 
successful settlers and taunted their predecessorS with treating 
the country as a colony with some useful raw materials. These 
glib propagandists too easily forget the difficulties facing any 
intensive development schemes in this most remote part of the 
Union. In their public pronouncements they also conveni
ently ignore the fine scientific work of the Imperial Academy 
Expedition sent to explore the resources of the Amur basin 
and the Primory in 1 gog-II. As a result an invaluable series 
of reports were duly published on the eve of the War, in which 
ail the possibilities of trade and industry and the needs of the 
whole area were carefully investigated.~ 

What is the Soviet record? 
Many conferences and special committees in Moscow and 

Vladivostok debated the future of the Far Eastern Region 
before the first Five-Year Plan laid down its definite stipula
tions for improving industry and transport in 1928 .. In parti
cular may be mentioned the Conference for the Inv~tigatioJl 
of the Productive Forces of the Far Eastern Province held in 

• Of. Fintmd4l cmtI EamDmit:.dtuuoil.t japan, '113<>-4 • 
• Of. Trvdi ~ po lIi.ro<haislr.mv po..Imio Elapedil<ii. Kirschbaum, 

Petrograd, 19I1-U~ 
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1926 and the first Regional Far Eastern Congress of Soviets 
which met in March of the same year.' Neither assembly 
allowed the tempo orits constructive imagination to be arrested 
by a practical consideration of ways and means, while a vast 
programme for developing mines and forests in the Soviet 
Far East and establishing industries was grandly outlined. At 
the first Regional Far Eastern Congress of Soviets, Kalinin 
stressed another, political, aspect of the Far Eastern problem 
whichis verypopularwith disciplies of the Third International. 
'The Far Eastern Region', he said, 'occupying a special geo
graphical position at the point of juncture of our great Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics with the powerful imperialistic 
states and the exploited East, must become a strong unassail
able outpost of the workers and peasants of our Union against 
the capitalistic world, as well as a shining example and hope 
for the oppressed peoples of the Orient." ~ 

The first Five-Year PIan of 1928,' therefore, in so far as 
the Far East was concerned gave official sanction to ideas 
which had long been in the air. Both for economic and 
strategic reasons colonization of this sparsdy inhabited land 
was realized to be of primary importance. The first Five
Year Plan proposed to settle 780,000 people in the Far East 
before 1932. Two hundred and ninety-eight Inillion roubles 
capital investment was to be sunk in industries, i.e. metal
lurgy, fishing, textile, leather, chemical, paper, food, building 
materials (bricks, glass, &c.). To promote electrification 
14 Inillion roubles were allotted for the construction of the 
South-Primorsky Regional Station which would embrace the 
southern parts of the Ussuri railway. The coal industry at 
the Suchan, Cheremchovsky, Artemovsky, Tavrichansky, and 
Kivdinsky mines was to be expanded and modernized. The 
total production of coal from the Far Eastern Region was fixed 
at 4,000 tho tons for 1932. With regard to all these different 
projects the Plan complacently remarks: 'It may almost besaid 
that the basis for the development of the Far Eastern Province 
is to be found inJapanese needs; a market survey of the coal 

• cr. &on. Sfi<n ""_ v ..... No ••• J .... '9211. • Ibid • 
• cr. GospkmS.s.s.R. PiaIiUlnii PknN~_ StroilIIt,..s.s.S.R. 

voL iii. Izdat, ~~, 1929# chap .. xiv,p. 2830 
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resources of China and Manchuria leads to the conclusion that 
there will soon be a considerable market for coal in the Far 
Eastwhich might be supplied by the Far Eastern Region. The 
same applies to iron .••. ' 

The Plan pressed for an output of 464,000 tons of oil from 
Sakhalin by 1932, and fixed the capital investment in the 
industry over the same period at 37 million roubles. 

In order to reduce the large imports of sugar to the Far 
East from European Russia and Java, a sugar factory was to 
be erected at Nikolsk-Ussuri with a production capacity of 
12,000 centners. , 

It was pointed out that the Far Eastern Region still showed 
a deficit of 13-16 millilln roubles in the State Budget and had 
an unfavourable balance of trade. The Plan frankly stated 
that 'in the entire Far Eastern Province there is only one 
chausee of 12 km.', and emphasized the need of improving 
transport in the interests of trade. The chief capital invest
ments for this purpose were to be: (I) a branch line of the 
Amur railway to the port of de Castries so as to facilitate the 
Lake Kiz timber 'combinat'; (2) a branch line of 50 kID. from 
Oborsky to Kroglikobo on the Ussuri railway. Even the ton
nage and freight tnrnover in the various Far Eastern ports was 
planned. 'At the end of the Five-Year Plan period its [i.e. the 
Ussuri railway] freight will exceed pre-War by forty-eight 
times. Transit freight from North Manchuria is playing a 
large part in this development.' Alas, this was written in the 
peak years of the bean traffic via Vladivostok. The planners 
were reckoning without their host. Instead of an increase of 
4B per cent. or even 1 per cent. on the Ussuri line, the transit 
traffic to the Ussuri railway from Manchuria has violently 
slumped since 1931 and in 1933 was almostniI.' 

Such in the main was the first Five-Year Plan of the Far 
Eastern Region. The five years envisaged have now run their 
course. What has beenacbieved? 

After the publication of this first Plan no news of any special 
industrial activity in the Far East was revealed by the Soviet 
press or elsewhere. The Soviet press correspondents occasion

• For details c£ section _ bcIow and Chap. IV, 'The Chinese 
Eastern Railway.' 
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ally sent to Vladivostok or farther afield gave the most dis
couragingaccounts of the general disorganization and lethargy 
encountered, especially in the fishing and timber industries.' 
In official statistics the production of the Far Eastern Region 
was uniformly below planned requirementS. The attempts at 
colonization made by the Soviet authorities were shown to be 
a complete fiasco,' though Za Industrial~fl in an article 
entitled 'The F.E.R. on the brink of two Five-Year Plans' 
(xi-40193Z) ventured to state that 'the population has grown 
by 25 per cent. and [oh! cryptic words!] the cadres of the 
industrial proletariat have increased by 64 per cent.' There 
are of course no round figures to prove these statements. On 
the contrary, the lack of adequate labour forces was every
where felt as much as the lack of equipment. 

The production of coal and oil in Asiatic Russia was found 
to fall far short of planned requirem~ts at the end of the first 
Plan period in 1932. The production of coal in 1932 was 
1,977 thousand tons, i.e. 4'1 per cent. of the total output, 
instead of the planned 4,000 thousand tons. At the same time 
the production of oil in Soviet Sakhalin was 20 1'2 thousand 
tons in place of the 464 thousand tons ordered by the plan.3 

A cement factory was built in Spassk, and in 1932-3 on the 
eve of the second Five-Year Plan the 'Fishing net and tackle 
Combinat' and the Cracking Plant in Habarovsk were started. 
There is little else to record. In their joint analysis of the 
second Five-Year Plan,4 Molotov and Kuibuish~,a.dmit more 
or less officially that 'the F.E.R. was only poorly developed 
under the first Five-Year Plan. Under the second Five-Year 
Plan economic absurdities must be eliminated.' The situation 
was impartially summed up by a Soviet journal, Souietskaya 
Az!i'a, at the end of 1931 as follows: 'The Five-Year Plan is 
far from being fulfilled (in the Far East). Party orders are not 
carried out, and so the ideal of the Far Eastern Province as an 
industrialized export base for the Russian Far East is still a 
complicated dream .•. for a hypothetical future." 

I Of. Trutl. No. 138,. 19.vi.I929; Ibid. g.vi.lg2g; Bam. Sjiot, 5IO.i.J93Q. 
• For deWis cr. section (.) below, ~ 
:I a".SottialislidwktMStmiUUI9fJ, 19!4a JDJUtiw.l0.».I933-
• cr. Molotov, V., and Kuibuishev, 0 .m; ~,p. 6S Part. &dot. '93S • 
• cr. S~ MiIw, NO.9. x. '93" 
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During the period immediately preceding the second Five
Year Plan and coinciding with its inception great pOlitical 
changes were taking place on the other side of the Amur. 
Rapidly and definitely theJapanese made themselves masters 
of North Manchuria and incidentally in all but name of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway. The Soviet Government found 
themselves facing an old and distrusted enemy across a par
tially disputed river frontier,I an enemy which had also once 
shown a marked predilection for Soviet territory in the Mari
time Province and Eastern Siberia. Such were the conditions 
in which the second Five-Year Plan was bom in 1933. The 
All-Union Conference for the Localization of Productive 
Forces in the second Five-Year Plan' had already forecast the 
new trend of this Plan. Whereas all the big industrial centres 
had been established in European Russia under the first 
Five-Year Plan, 'ajust Marxist-Lenin localization ofproduc
tive furces points to a movement Eastwards', declared the 
Conference. About the same time, Strumlin, a member of 
the Academy, expressed certain novel (although undoubtedly 
official) views regarding the industrialization policy in the 
EasL -

'According to bourgeois theory,' he declared, 'industries can 
for the most part only be established where labour is available. 
Such a premise is of course entirely inacceptable for us. The 
advantage of establishing new industries in areas where large 
labour forces are at hand are naturally clear tmder private 
capitalism. Thcn it is not necessary to construct dwellings, &c., 
and on the other hand no money need be expended on the trans
port ofworkets. However, such items are ofinterest only to trusts, 
ca.rteJs, or other private economic units. They simply do not 
count fur an economic system like the proletarian. 'J 

When an Academician can talk such arrant nonsense, it is no 
wonder that the execution of the Plan has so often failed -in 
practical details. 

The second Five-Year Plan was the pivot of the discussions 
• or. Wamcck, 'Zur Frage d .. Staatsg=w:B '¥OIl Manchukuo', Zritsdltifl 

.fir ~tik, April '-' cr. C-Ihb, ••• v,'933. 
• Of. EkoIa.~, 27dv.I9!2. 
• cr. EkGII. ~ioI, 4-"-'93" 'The Far Eastern Region and the _ Fivo

Veu PIaD.' 
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at the seventeenth Congress of the Communist Party in 
February J934-' All the chief speakers alluded at length to 
the Far Eastern problem and to the new orientation of the 
Plan towards the East. Molotov, Kuibuishev, and Voroshilov 
also pointed out the importance attached to improving trans
port by rail, water, and road in the East. 

'From all the new railway transport plans', declared Molotov, 
'the building of the Baikalo--Amur line rises majestically, with a 
total length of I >400 kin. It will unite Transbaikal with the lower 
Amur and will make it possible to draw a huge territory hitherto 
to a certain extent inaccessible to man, into economic life. . . • 
In the second Five-Year Plan special attention will be ~ven to 
hitherto undeveloped areas, i.e. the Far East. Stalin has said 
already that the old division of our country into industrial and 
agrarian has lost its meaning." 

On the following day Kuibuishev described in greater detail 
the planned measures for improving communications in the 
Far East: 'The Amlir and Ussuri lines are to. be double
tracked. A road traversing Sakhalin from east to west is to be 
built. lIighway and motor roads must be constructed and 
adequate port facilities provided in Sakhalin. Constructive 
work must also be pushed ahead in the ports of Vladivostok 
and Kamchatka and a river port built at Habarovsk.' The 
mainspring of this interest in Far Eastern communications 
was bluntly revealed by Voroshilov, Minister 9f Defence, in 
the course of a smashing attack on transport in general in the 
U.S.S.R. made at the same Congress. 'What have we done', 
he demanded, 'so that the leading ranks of our workers and 
peasants, the Red Army on our Far Eastern frontiers, may be 
able to defeat the enemy, if he falls upon our. frontiers? ••• 
The decrees of the Highest Transport authorities are not 
acknowledged or enforced by subordinates .••• We are paying 
for bad production." 

Apart from the new transport schemes and the particular 
stress laid on creating an independent metallurgical base in 
the Far East, relying on its own resources of coal and iron, 
many measures similar to those outlined in the first Five-Year 

1 Cf.I.(1JI.Sfi)'tl,+ii.193416.ii.I934, 7.ii.1934 . 
• cr. Pr...ta. 6.;;"934- • cr.l.",mJff. 4Ji,'934-
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Plan for the FlU" Eastern Region reappear in the second.' The 
coal industry is to be developed for local needs and export, 
and production increased to 6'5 million tons or 3'5 times that 
of 1932.' The fishing industry is to be completely reorganized 
so as to yield 380,000 tons offish in 1937, and large canning 
factories are to be built in the FlU" Eastern Region and Kam
chatka. In the field of agriculture, the sown area is to be 
increased by 26 per cent., rice plantations by 200 per cent., and 
the sugar-beet production actively developed in connexion 
with the two new suglU" factories at Nikolsk-Ussuri. The con
struction of the second sugar factory is to be begun in 1935 
and to have an eventual output of 6,000 centners. As the 
second Five-Year Plan merely registers the fact that the first 
suglU" factory (inaugurated according to the first Five-Year 
Plan in 1932) should st&l"t production in 1934, it may be pre
sumed that it was not in operation before then.> A metal
lurgical base capable of turning out 50,000 tons of pig-iron in 
1937 is to be established, as well as a motor-tractor plU"k and 
a park 'for repairs of all kinds and technical assistance', two 
furniture factories, a paper factory at Chaborovsk, telephone 
and telegraph connexions at Chaborovsk, &c. .. 

All that can be said about this great chart of work inaugu
rated in 1934 is 'Wait and see'. It is never prudent to prophesy 
regarding industrial developments in the U.S.S.R. Side by 
side with maguificent achievements are to be found incidents 
which would be incredible in comic opera and which often 
frustrate the planned results for months. There is every indi
cation, however, that things will not be allowed to lapse 
through local incompctencyin the Far Eastern Region dur
ing the second Five-Year Plan as in the case of the first plan. 
To begin with, the higher authorities in Moscow will directly 
supervise its execution. In the second place, the Japanese 
are literally at the back door. Nothing could be a greater spur 
to putting the house in order. It is doubtful whether all the' 

, Cf.Gosp/4n. G....".,.""""'!)oo P~ Komiui.14 pri &Mil """""'" Komis_ 
&;yu..a SSR.PrrJda ....... P~ PItwr, '934. 

> The fint Five-Year Plan called for 40400,000 tons of coal from the Far 
East in 1982. The production was actually 2)000,000 tons. 

• Cf.Pr..kI_Pi4IiIe_~""""""' .. do>gai.sIooSSSR('93s-7),Band 
11, tPlanrazvitiyarayonov',Moscow.I9-Sf,p.I62 .. 
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funds required for the many varied schemes just outlined are 
forthcoming. There may have to be a gradual pruning down 
of certain items of the programme, and the scheduled time 
will be exceeded however things go. In the main the trans
port plans will almost certainly be pushedtlirough and essen
tial branch lines and highways constructed. The stakes at 
issue are too high for the Soviet regime to take any chances 
on this point. 

(e) Coltmkatitm 
Long before the Soviet r~gime in Russia, the Imperial 

Government had clearly recognized that colonization and 
progress were inseparable in the Far East. When the Russian 
flag was planted at the mouth of the Amur in 1850, there was 
only a small naqve population in all the vast country north of 
the river basin and in the Maritime Province.' Throughout 
the remainder of the century and right up to the Revolu
tion, sporadic attempts at colonization were made under the 
auspices of the Government. Apart from the original settlers 
-the Cossack bands which held the frontier lands for Russia
most of these colonists came from the Ukraine. 

Russia has always experienced great difficulty in colonizing 
the Far Eastern Region.' The first settlers were brought all the 
way from the central provinces via the Suez Canal to Vladi
vostok. The workers forthe Chinese Eastern Railwayfollowed 
thesameroute and large numbers of them eventually settled in 
the Far East. Later, when the Trans-Siberian and Chinese 
Eastern Railway were operating. colonists were able to make 
thejourneybyrail. Neverthelesstransportwasacostlybusiness 
even by this route, as almost all the intending settlers came 
from the more thickly populated provinces of central Russia. 
The Amur line leading directly to the home colonization areas 
was only finished in 1916. ' . 

Under the Soviet regime, as formc:,r1y, colonists have pre
ferred to settle near Vladivostok, Chabarovsk, Sretensk, Niko
laevsk, Lake Hanka, and the lands adjacent to the Amur, 

• Of. Perry MacDoDoughCollins,.d v~ _1M ........ _. I.-J:J0unr9 
t/nugll SiMria, New York, 1860 . 

• Of. Mende, Gerhard v •• SIuJJim .... Iroltmisdtitm ill dns..;"",.;.".. o.t-Europa 
Imtitut, '9330 
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where certain facilities of life already awaited them. Apart 
from the permanent colonists there has always been an inflow 
of seasonallaboUl: to the Far East, which is now condemned 
by the Soviet Government as 'expensive and wasteful'. I An 
analysis of the available statistics shows that a comparatively 
smaIl percentage of the colonists sent to the Far East and 
Sakhalin under either Czarist or Soviet auspices have settled 
there permanently. For example, only 35'5 per cent. of these 
intending colonists remained in 1913; this percentage had 
risen to 65 per cent. in 1928, but it cannot be regarded as a 
stable quantity, as 62'2 per cent. returned in 1929-30.- The 
great majority of these colonists come from the steppe country 
of Russia. Some come from Siberia, and all move farther east 
owing to land hunger at home. Thepartplayed by the Koreans 
in colonizing the Maritime Province has steadily increased 
since the Revolution. The Imperial Government onlyaIlowed 
the Koreans to settle in the Far Eastern Region for limited 
periods or if they became Russian subjects. According to the 
spirit of the Soviet nationalities' policy, Koreans HYing from 
Japanese imperialistic rule must be granted a refuge within 
the frontiers of the U.S.S.R. The result is that the Korean 
population had risen from 168,029 in 1926 to 250,000 in 1928.' 

The history of the attempts of the Soviet Government to 
colonize the Far Eastern Region, in the first place in the 
interests of the fishing, timber, and oil industries, where .the 
lack of man power has been a daily handicap, is little short of 
lamentable. Stories that read like badjokes may constantly be 
found in the Soviet press, describing one miscarriage after 
another of these unfortunate ventures as a result of non·fulfil· 
ment of contracts and general lack of co-operation between the 
responsible authorities; in fact, gross inefficiency of all con· 
cerned.4 It was decided for example that every colonist should 

• or. Elm. SjiqI ._ y",-. July-Aug. '925' 'A priori conditiom for 
colonization of the Far Eastern. Region." 

> Cf. SI4IisIiarl 8""9' 'If M...",_ 'lfColonims _ W ..... , to the F", East _ 
_ in 19'16-7 _ 1!P'l-8,' Press of the Far East Regional Settlement, 
DivWon Irkutsk, '9"9- • cr. 8_.., Kolooisslitm, op. cit. 

• Cf. T""('+D< .• gl, open letter coneeming oeandalous treatment of metal
Iwgic:al work ... engaged by Labour Exchange fOl' the Far Rut. They ..... 
promiIed 250 rbls. a month, ratiom, and quartcn. When they arrived in the Far 
East, therewasno acwmmodationfOl'thcmand only starvationwageswere paid. 
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bestartedon3ha.ofploughedland. Toolateitwasdiscovered 
that instead of the 100-150 tractors required for the purpose," 
there were only 35 tractors in the whole Region in 1928. A 
special correspondent of T rutl, sent to investigate the situation 
in the Maritime Province in 1929, did not mince matters in his 
report from Vladivostok,fromwhich thefollowingis an extract: 

'All organizations engaged in fulfilling decrees for industrial 
colonization must admit their negligence. Complaints are heard 
on all side.. The methods used fur recruiting Astrachan fisher
men particularly need investigation. Recently a telegram reached 
Vladivostok announcing the arrival of 900 fishermen and their 
families. There was no accommodation and no possibility of 
housing the new arrivals in Vladivostok. The Labour Exchange 
therefore gave each family 300 rbls. and passed them on to the 
Primriboks~ (the Fishing Co-op.), which washed its hands of 
them. The Gosriblfllst (State Fishing T rurt) put them into a disused 
barracks, full of fleas, bugs, and .....noW>. Then as soon as p0s

sible they were hustled on to a boat-men, women, and children 
with their Astrachan dogs, fishing tackle, and household belong
ings---and thrown on the bare wild coast [lit. gaIn i dikn h"'<g], 
while the steamer departed. There they were left with no sugar, 
vegetables, fats, flour, no proper supply of clothing, medicaments 
or contact with the rest of the more fortunate world .... Spring 
found a few people still there-the strongest and most resistant. 
The rest had fled.' (Sgd. Voronozova). 

As a result of all this bungling only 50 per cent. of the workers 
sent to the Far East in 1931 for industrial colonization re
mained there.' The results in Sakhalin were no more en
couraging, as is shown by the following Table of the number of 
colonists: (a) per plan, (6) dispatched, (e) landed on island, 
(d) settled on island in 1930 • a 

Plmo DUIordre4 Arriw4 in 8tzItIutlitI -~ Tofdl 7GJoI T.'" Tofdl 
dcstintltitm 1'_ ... I'- M. F..oHu .. . F_ .... 

Fiaheria: # ". ..... .., 
1~7U ... '45 '.' 451> 

F ....... '5· ' .... 34' ... .. 
AoriCW- , .. 

I~ '·5 ... z66 • ,008 n, .... ----... 3._ ... ...... .... 1,953 .,. .., 

• cr. Codolonit, wi. xi, po 52. • Ibid. 
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A numberofdecrees have been passed by the SovietGovern
ment in recent years granting definite privileges to settlers in 
the Far East, with a view to attracting larger numbers to 
move eastwards.' The first decrees of 1928 promised release 
from certain taxes, free hunting and fishing, free transport and 
'entrance to the higher educational institutions of Siberia 
and the Far East on the same terms as workers' children' to 
intending settlers. In spite of these inducements the number 
of colonists remained tar from satisfactory, while the need of 
human forces in the Soviet Far Eastern Region grew more and 
more acute every year, both from the politico-strategic as well 
as the economic angle. It appeared as if the privileges so far 
accorded were not sufficient to attract large groups of settlers 
and the monetary advances made to the colonists were tar 
from adequate. Moreover, something dynamic had to be done 
to produce the 750,000 colonists required by the second Five
Year Plan by 1937. In 1933 a special decree signed by Stalin 
and Molotov, as Chairman of the National Council of Peoples' 
Commissars,' attracted widespread attention both within the 
U.S.S.R. and abroad. It was announced that all-members of 
the Kokhozi settled in the Far East were relieved ofgrain and 
rice deliveries for a period often years; individual peasants for 
a period oHive years, from January I, 1934. 

(f) BiroDidjan 
Birobidjan is the name of the territory in the Far East where 

the Soviets in pursuance of their avowed nationalities' poli!;}' 
are attempting to solve the world Jewish problem on Com
munist lines. In 1928 this large mass of undeveloped land lying 
for the most part between the Bira and the Bidjan, tributaries 
of the Amur, was placed at the disposal of the 'toiling Jews of 
the world', to colonize.3 Birobidjan lies to the west of Chaba
rovsk and is traversed by the Amur railway, which haS a 
station at the chief town of the same name. 

By a decree ofTSIK of May 5, 1934, Birobidjan was elevated 
to the rank of an Autonomous Region with a corresponding 

• For """ of these decrees of. Appendix ll • 
• For text ofthia decree cr. Appendix II. 
• Cf.s.u~~Avol.xi, p. '70. 
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increase of administrative responsibility.' Many plans for the 
industrial and agricultural development of Birobidjan have 
been formulated in Moscow, and the Soviet press follows them 
with interest and unfailing adulation. According to Com
munist doctrine, 'all is built on rotten foundations" in Zionist 
Palestine, while Birobidjan is the ideal set up by the Soviet 
Government in its place. 

In the original scheme Birobidjan was to consist OfS,12B,ooo 
ha., but the offer was later reduced to 2,600,000 ha.,. though 
in July 1934 a writer in ReDoiutziya i Natzionalosti referred to 
the area as 7,389,000 ha. This is only one small instance of 
the difficulty in obtaining any specific information about the 
country. Many conflicting figures of the number of Jewish 
colonists actually established in Birobidjan have also been 
published in the U.S.S.R. The estimate recently given by 
Kalinin--8,ODO-10,ooo--is probal?,ly the most accurate avail
able.· Jews from Palestine, America, and central Europe have 
emigrated to Birobidjan, though in no great numher. And 
gifts of money and machinery from AnIerica have followed 
them to their new home. 

Conditions have admittedly improved since 1928, when 
the first Jewish inunigrants started to arrive. Stretches of the 
taiga have been cleared, roads and several bridges built, some 
attempts at drainage made in a swampy country constantly 
threatened with floods, and fruit, vegetables, and a few grain 
crops planted in the cleared ground. Nevertheless the con
ditions for settlers are still so primitive that many Jews who 
actually reached this land of promise quickly deserted it. 
Lord Marley, inhis enthusiastic accountofBirobidjan,' admits 
that, of I ,000 foreign settlers who arrived in 1933. po Per cent. 
eventually returned home because, he adds, .~they were not 
prepared to work'. 'It must be admitted', wrote an ardent 
Soviet protagonist ofBirobidjan in 1934. 'that the first colonists 
in Birobidjan did not have a proper idea of !:he difficulties 

, cr.JUoollll<ij<l i N~, No. 7.July '934. p. 8. 
2 Cf. Ibid. 'No.6. p. '4: 'The Jewish Autonomous itepubile, Leosoo of the 

October Revolution.'• ;I cr. &witUkq,a Ad.Jw. 1931 • 
... cr. RnIe~i.Ntl~.NO.1t I934! extract fromrepol'tofaninterYiew 

given by Kalinin on 'Formation of Jewish Autonomous Region'.* 
• cr. Biro6itfian, by Lord Marley. Friends of the Soviet Union, '934-
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. awaiting them. This led to considerabledrifiing away, though 
the more hardy remained and settled down." 

There are now reported to he fifty collective farms in 
Birobidjan of various sizes and efficiency, though the total 
sown area in 1934 only amounted to 31,000 ha.' Agriculture 
is a tough job for the first Jewish pioneeIS in Birobidjan. 
Forests have to he cleared away and swamps and Hoods faced, 
and there is little agricultural machinery to facilitate the task. 
In recognition of these difficulties, and as a spur to moreinten
sive agricultural production, the Soviet Government partially 
released the inhabitants of Biro bid jan from deliveries offood
stuffs to the State for a period often years, as fromJanuary I, 
1934-' 
. On the industrial side Birobidjan now boasts of possessiug 

'brick factories, factories for various other building materials, 
lime kilns, nineteen co-operative industrial artels and an 
electric station'. + The Five-Year Plan provides for a ready
made clothes industry in Birobidjan, probably because a few 
years ago it was reported that some Polish and VienneseJewish 
tailors had emigrated there via Berlin. (How. they will be 
supplied with sewing-machines and other equipment to ply 
their trade in this remote part of the world is not disclosed.) 
There is also to be a 'Standard-housing combinat' in Birobid
jan. This sophisticated project may have its origin in the fact 
that housiug conditions in the Jewish Autonomous Region 
have hitherto been far from ideal, as was indicated by a writer 
in EkDllOmicluskaY4 Sjizn when he wrote: 'The experiment in 
Birobidjan proves that housing should precede settlement." 
Owing to the 'legendary riches' of mineral ore, coal, iron, 
gold, &'c., reported to he awaiting development in the 
Birobidjan soil, a metallurgical base is one of the most impor
tant planned measures for the country. 

In an interview (May 1934) with a delegation of MosCow 
workers interested in conditions in Birobidjan, Kalinin was 
suspiciously non-committal in his remarks: 'I am told'. he 

, Cf. RaIol"'<i)'<l i N~Ii, No.6, 1934-
2 lbict. p. 18. 
• Cf.AppeDdjx llfo< text of this_ 
4 Cf.~". i N~, No. 6, 1934-
• Cf.&otI.~4>L 1933: 'On tbeeve oftbeseccmdFive-Y ..... PIan." 
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said, 'that the artels and Kolchoc have developed in Birobidjan 
and that the members of the Kolchozi do not live badly. 
Little houses or apartments of three rooms are not rare and 
the food is relatively speaking not bad." This is probably 
nearer the truth than the enthusiastic tales of Soviet propa
gandists, cbieflyofJewish origin and Communists, who arethe 
most fluent sources ofinformation aboutBirobidjan. Much that 
is written by these protagonists of the future Jewish republic 
must be discarded as misleading and inaccurate. Otto Heller, 
the well-known German Communist, who visited Birobidjan 
in 193 I and wrote a glowing account ofit, would belong to this 
category.- It seems a fair test of the real state of affairs in 
Birobidjan-whatever the future may hold in store for it-that 
few Jewish exiles from Nazi Germany choose it as a place of 
refuge, in spite of the facilities for colonists offered by the 
Soviet Government. 

(g) Trade and Trading Organs of the Far Eastern Region 
The foreign trade of the Soviet Far East is confined for the 

most pari to the neighbouring countries of Manchuria, China, 
andJapan,' though fishery products are now being sent in in
creasing quantities to the English and American markets also. 

A heavy burden ofimports falls on the region owing to the 
unsatisfactory state of transport. Rail communication with 
central Russia and Siberia is so long, uncertain, and expensive 
that many articles which would otherwise be imported from 
Russia by rail reach the Far East by thelong sea route from the 
Soviet Black Sea ports, or must be imported from other coun
tries more adjacent, like Manchuria and Japan. For this 
reason little Siberian grain, flour, meat, or dairy produce 
are found in the Far East. All are preferably.imported from 
north Manchuria, as are sugar, rice, and flour from Japan. 
The Dalgostorgflol (Far Eastern State Mercantile Marine) dis-

• Cf. &/JOlul<iya i Nat<ioMlcsti. NO.7. '9'4- P. lti. 
• Cf. Heller, Ouo, D .. Unur_ du jfIdmtums. Dun:h Birobidj .... pp. 330-74-

Verlag fUr Literatut und PolitU:. Wien,.Bcrliu. 1931~ 
• In thia section noIy certain diMinctivc features of the trade of the Far 

Eastern Region will be described. All detaila of general Rusolan trade with 
the Eut will be found in the chapters dealing with the particular country in 
qucstioD. 
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poses of a most inadequate number of bottoms for this carry
ing trade. Large sums of valuta have therefore to be expended 
annually in chartering foreign (and for the most partJapanese) 
vessels. In the Russian fishing industry most of the craft 
have also been built inJapan. In 1925 the Transportnrga G/JQtfJ 
(7.v.1925) reported that 'the Far Eastern marine consists of 
one steamer of 7,930 tons'. This modest nucleus has been 
gradually increased, but the Soviet press never tires of pointing 
out the need of reducing the charges for foreign tonnage en
gaged in Far Eastern trade. In 1930 the percentage of the 
carrying trade falling to the Soutorgflot was still only 0'5 per 
cent. 1 The disparity between tonnage, available and required, 
results in a very uneconomical surcharge on Soviet exports and 
is a definite restriction on their radius of distribution. 

The chief exports of the Far Eastern Region are timber, oil, 
fun, cannedfish products, and coal. The chief customer for all 
(with theexceptionofcoal which goes to Manchuria) isJapan. 

Timh.... All the timber imported into Japan from Russia 
comes from the Far East. Cedar planks, pine, fir, and white 
ash form nine-tenths of these imports, which amounted to 
1'4 million koku in 1932, or 10 per cent. of the total Japanese 
imports of timber,' 

Imports of timber from Asiatic Russia to Japan' 
(In _ 'If:l"') 

19'7 ItpB \I!J1I9 1930 I!J3I 19!JR 

15,001 12,810 10,278 8,9"1 5,2711 3>53' 

The origin of this timber was as follows in 1932;4 

pr- 'If sri&in 
North Sakhalin • 
Nikolaevslr. • • 
Maritime Ptovince 
Vladivcotok 

KGb 
8so,ooo 
180,000 
350,000 

60,000 

'_,000 
1 cr. _.~. No. 5.June '93" 

1m 

'.597 

s cr. &u!j.IwittIdIt!!. rmd AII$_, Dee. '933> Nos. 23-4. 
I Cf. FIJ!JZNiGI and &or..mie AnmI4l 'If Jopon, 1933> '934-
• cr. Iodtul". .. nd _, No. '75> I.viii.'9S3. 
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The direct exports of timber from the Far Eastern Region to 
China are considerably smaller than toJapan. Fairquantities 
of Russian timber were, however, also re-exported to China by 
Japan, beforetheJapanese boycott. Direct Russian shipments 
oflumber are now increasing and have been helped by the 
Japanese boycott in China, as well as by the extremely low 
prices at which they are offered. 

Exports oj Siberian pine from lWsian Ptrdfie Ports Ib China' 
(In sup.f.l) 

Exports of timber from the Russian Pacific ports have con
siderably improved since the War. The market in China and 
Japan is also rapidly expanding, and the Soviet export authori
ties attach great importance to obtaining a predominating 
place in if for Far Eastern timber. 

Oil. Soviet oil exports to China and Japan, which of 
recent l:ears have caused quite a flutter on the market, do 
not origmate in Asiatic Russia. They are imported by the 
Naphtha Syndicate or its local representatives from the Black 
Sea ports and will be discussed in the chapters dealing with 
general Russian trade with China and Japan. Almost all the 
crude oil produced by Russia in north Sakhalin is disposed of 
to the Japanese fieet. Little appears on the open Japanese 
market. The Cracking Plant at Chabarovsk, which began 
operations inJuly 1934 and has been commanded by the Plan 
. to produce 800,000 tons of motor spirit and kerosene by 1937, 
is a new feature in the Soviet oil world which may have inter
esting developments in thefuture, as it is unique in Soviet Asia. 

Asiatic Russia dominates both the imports and the exports 
between Russia and Japan. 

In 193 I Japan's imports from Asiatic Russia represented 
2'5 per cent. of the total imports and her exports there 1"3 
per cent. of her total exports. These percentages fell to 2'2 and 
0·9 respectively in 1932.2 IndustrializedJapan is the natural 

l ce. cmn.u MariIiIM GWIomr RIports, vol~ i, 1930-5 . 
• cr.I_1imurl Tnrd<StoIislits, '93' and '002, LeagueofNalioDl, Geneva, 

'9S3-
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Japanu. trade with Russia1 

(In mU/Ums qf rm) 

1,.,.... to ].;.nft- Exptwt..fro",].pan 14 

A..1ItaM E.Rmsia A..1ItaM E.1ItaM 

'3'9 0"793 .g06 . 5'S 0'464 
'4'50 1'6 '907 7-8 o'86g 
21"917 2~I4 ,goa n.,. 1419 
.2·875 3-08 1929 15"1 2~30 

37'218 2'SO '9S0 0&97 "34 
3'"09 1'35 '932 13"07 "37 3'_ , ... '933 · 10_ 2'00 

depot for the Far Eastern Region, and imports from Japan 
include many different kinds of commodities: foodstuffs (riCe, 
white Ilour, soya sauce, sugar, confectionery), equipment for 
the fishing industry (nets and boats, tackle, tinfoil for boxes, 
sails, and ropes), machinery, and electric apparatus. Thus for 
years Japan has been the customary source of all supplies fur 
the Russian fishing industry with the possible exception of salt. 
Salt,' a major requirement and import of the country, is 
brought half-way round the world from the Crimea and costs 
about 1'06 roubles a poud, while the Japanese salt is obtain
able fur 60 kopeks per poud. The fishing industry alone uses 
about 5 million pouds annually, distributed as follows:> 

Ruuian lisbiDg industry 
Japanese " ., 
Local comumption • 

· 1.705,000 pouds 
· 2,000,000 u 

• 1,032,500 u 

Tea for the Far Eastern Region is imported from China, not 
from Japan. 

, cr. FiMn<i4l ... &oMmic ..tnnu..l qf ]aptm, '933. Inm. T.", SJatirIiu, 
League ofNaliom, '933. . 

• The nearest wt depooi .. 10 the Far Eastem Region an: at Villusk, on a 
tn"butary of the Lena, _ of kilometre> limn the coast. These deposits 
may become of great practical utility if the second FIVe-Year Plan carries 
through the ccmstnJction of the groat Yaku13i:-Amur railway project, which 
would C<lIUleet Viliusk with Siberia and the Chinese Eastern Railway. cr. 
ThieI,Dr. Erich, "'_g«J~ • .A.sialisditnRmtlDn4s, '934-

• or. ElM. Sji.ot "'_ ",..-, May '90S' 'Sal, aod the Far Eastern Fw.ing 
Ioduatry." 
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Organs oj Soviet rratk in the Far Eastern &gion. The Far 
Eastern Region has its special trade organs which are author
ized to engage in import and export operations. The chief of 
these is the Dalg/JStorg or Far Eastern State Trading (Co.) 
established originally at Chabarovsk in 1924. I For a time the 
Dalgostorg fulfilled the functions of the Soviet Trade Repre
sentations, eventually set up inJapan, China, and Mongolia. 
In export operations it has rather concentrated on secondary 
products, e.g. trepang, tinned crab, furs. Timber, the most 
important export of the Far Eastern Region, is in the hands of 
the Dalles (Far East Timber Co:). Import and export activi
ties are also conducted by the Far Eastern branch of the 
Centrosoyu;:.. 

The financial side of this trade is managed by the Dalbank, 
with head-quarters at Vladivostok and branches throughout 
the region. Since the Bank of Ko~ was closed in 1930, it is 
the only banking institution in the Soviet Far East. 

The Far Eastern Mercantile Marine, as represented by 
Sovtorgflot, is a very modest affair. It is empowered to charter 
foreign tonnage as required for local needs. 

All these bodies have their head-quarters for the ~r East in 
Vladivostok. 

Vladivostok. Vladivostok, the original terminal of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, is a spacious and convenient port 
with more than 6,000 feet of floating docks. Ij: is the import 
and distributing centre not only for the Maritime Province and 
the Arnur Basin, but also for the long Russian coastline up to 
Kamchatka and even the Lena delta. Exports were for years 
its chief source of wealth and activity. The bulk of the 
agricultural products of north Manchuria passed until recent 
years to the markets of the world through Vladivostok. The 
limited exports of Asiatic Russia took the same road. With 
the development of north Manchuria, the expo'1S in transit 
through Vladivostok grew enormously. From being 36 per 
cent. of the total freight turnover or 630.6 thousand m. tons, in 
1913, the exports grew to 63 per cent. or 1,364 thousand m. 
tons in 1925-S.· Owing to the large quantities ofbeans and 

I cr. Ekmt. sfo:>t _ Y.noM, April '906: 'OrgaDI of Far Eu!>em Tnde. .. 
• cr. BoIsIugo _.~. Vladi_tok. 
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oil shipped from Vladivostok it became known as the bean 
port. Nevertheless its supremacy in Manchurian trade was 
already challenged by Dairen, in so far as imports were con
cerned, before the War, when Vladivostok shipped 79 percent. 
of the total exports of Manchuria.' Ar, a result of the disloca
tion of trade during the Bolshevik revolution and the neglect 
of the port by the Soviet authorities, who .for years made 
neither capital nor ordinary repairs, Dairen has also been ahle 
gradually to attract the greater part of the north Manchurian 
exports southwards. Other factors in favour of Dairen were 
the rebates offered by the Southern Manchuria Railway, the 
superior port and loading services, and the uncertainty with 
regard to all Soviet business arrangements, including customs. 
The latest figures available for 1933 show a complete rever
sal of the pre-War position, with 80 per cent. of Manchurian 
exports passing through Dairen.· The decline of Vladivostok 
has been accelerated by political events in Manchuria, and 
especially by the control of the Chinese Eastern Railway ac
quired by the Japanese. 

Exports to Europe via Dairen and Vladivrmok' 

(ml,ooo_> 
V'UI D4iTm y", V/di1NJSflJk 

193'/3 193
1
'. 1930/1 193'/3 1931 /- 1930/1 

Soya beans • ',446 903 68+ ,gil ¢S 767 
Bean cakes • . 70 65 34 .. I 4 
Bean oil 34 36 70 .. 

'" 
6 

Other agricultural 
products . 105 106 75 .. 8 I. 

Total 1,655 1,130 863 IgII 476 789 

The official customs reports for Vladivostok for 1931-2 show 
that not only the expoI1S in transit from Manchuria but also 
from the U.S.S.R. fell heavily. Imports have long been of 
minor importance in the trade of the port but they are also 
steadily falling. 

, cr. N. Manchuria and the Chin"", Eastern Railway, op. Qt., P. 273-
a Cf. EiIdimsI; 21dU.19S4-
• Ibid. 
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Freight turnOIJllT in the port '!f Vladioostok' 
(In ",,/ric -l 

SHIPPED PRO .. VLADI.VOn'OIl 

&poTu from 1M Gootlt in tralUit 
U.S.S.R. from M...u.una TotBl 

I93I :r93~ %93% '93' I93I I93~ 

26.514 6,405 · . · . 26.514 6.405 
29Q.T-U: Z4Z,19:t- .. · . :&9O.7:n 242.791 

4.63. 1.999 478.244 316,308 4S.,878 318.30'1 
10,662 14>919 .. · . Jo.66a 14.919 
2.S?a 43 .. .. '.s72 43 
4.250 '.2.07 .. · . 4.2 50 '.2.07 
loafS 9.803 · . .. l,&.f.5 803 

14. 145 9.061 · . .. 14,145 9.061 .. . . 810.708 4115.68• 810.708 4115 •• S. .. .. 22,386 3.G S 23.385 3.205 .. .. 5,065 '54 3.065 '54 .. .. 141595 22,607 14.595 22-.607 .. .. 10,'198 5.42 5 10.798 S.-+aS .. .. .. 890 1.719 .,89- 1.719 .. .. .. 7.729 . . ';12 9 
6,o'1Z 10,266 6.543 24,898 13.6z5 35.164 

361:,41 5 28,.494- 1,351,231 867.727 1,6rz.¥ 1,155,221 

SHIPPED TO VLADIVOSI'OJt 

~ 1',. trtmnf to 
I~ to U.s.s.R. - To'" 
'.:so Zf}3X ' ... ZO:SO ZOJ' zgl· ",. zgJZ r93~ 

vo.O$5 45.931 a1.137 ...... 111,1_ , ..... 
·.648 2,." 

10.275 Il.!n 
Ia,1I3 . .... 

Iron. QI&t iron an4 3.oS1 ',os, 
steel art. 

Machina and !ipa • .347 '.7L< ....... 
T_ •• 764 .,223 
Fabrics (neta) .... 78 ..... 
V ....... 48.381 15,956 , 

Nothing could be more dismal than the accounts of the 
stagnation anp dilapidation of the port-town of Vladivostok 
found from time to time in the Soviet press. 'The situation in 
regard to the docks in Vladivostok is wretched', declared 
kvestiyain 1931 (I9.vi.I931), 'and in the course of the next few 

• cr. Soviet Ollicial CUSt ..... Reports. No. 43": Frrig/It T_ io/lw Psrt'lf 
Y/adirJGsI<lI;. Statistics reproduced as in Report in .pite of oeveraI glaring in
accuracics.-V. O. 
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months they must be prepared to receive 200,000 tons of fish. 
Only one-third of the fish production which is expected to 
exceed former years in large quantities can be accommodated 
on the docks.' A special correspondent of T nul wrote back 
furiously to Moscow in 1929 from Vladivostok: 'Private enter
prise is rampant here in the guise of socialist institutions. The 
large credit enjoyed is incompatible with the small value of 
production and the large indebtedness. This town of dazzling 
adventures [.sit:] smells of rottenness and needs a thorough 
cleansing. For Vladivostok ought to rid itself of the shameful 
name of the town of adventures." (Unfortunately we are not 
told what these awful adventures are.) The fact that both 
the French and German steamship lines formerly calling at 
Vladivostok ceased to make it a port of call in 1932 is also an 
indication ofits declining importance.' Cut offfrom its former 
commercial hinterland of north Manchuria, and confined to 
the limited trade of the Far Eastern Region, the prosperity of 
Vladivostok is a thing of the past at the present time. In Com
munist propaganda, however, it assumes a new lustre as 'the 
outpost of socialist construction', the capital of the Soviet Far 
East, 'for the Chinese proletariat a second home, their real 
socialistic fatherland'.' It is the site of an 'International 
Seamen's Home where the workers' press of the whole world 
is available',' though the number of international seamen able 
to enjoy this treat would seem to be extremely small. It was 
in keeping with this revolutionary role that the 'Pacific Ocean 
Congress of ProfSf!YU.i was held at VladivostokinAugust 1929.1 
The delegates met to discuss the activities of Pacific labour 
movements and claimed to represent 1 15 millions of workers 
in Pacific countries organized in the following bodies: 

All China Federation of Labour. 
Japanese Council of Profioyw:. 
Korean Workers' Federation. 
Federation of Profso.JUZ ofIndonesia. 
Peasants' Federation of the Philippines. 

I cr. TnJ. g.vi.1929. 
;t Cf. Heller. Otto. ~W1adi WOItok', op. cit . 
• Cf.DtJlrw V .. ItJ<MiiK";,Dalgiz, '!!So (AH~.forSIlU-inti1lJF.,. Ean) • 
.. Of. Heller, Otto, 'Wladi. WOItok'. op. cit., P. soB-
J cr~ TrucI.+vii.Ig295 
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League of professional propaganda of the U.S.S.R. 
Anti-English Minority Movement (??) 
Apart from an occasional Red Congress of this kind when 

verbal fireworks explode for days, there is little or no evidence 
that the revolutionary arsenal at Vladivostok has begun to 
function for the benefit of the Pacific countries. The Com
munism of China certainly did not emanate from there, no 
more than the Communistic element in the Dutch East Indies. 
Nevertheless, the Communistic vision of Vladivostok remains 
mirrored in Otto Heller's triumphant cry: 'Wladi wostok! Ja 
sie beherrscht den Osten, die Idee der llefreiung der Arbeiter
klasse, der armen llauern, der chinesischen und indischen 
Kulis, der mongolischen Hirten; der Gummiplantagen
arbeiter in Indonesien, der N aftasklaven der Deterding und 
Rockefeller ••.. 't 



II 

SOVIET ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH JAPAN' 

ECONOMICALLY as well as politically official relations 
between Russia and Japan only date back to Admiral 

Putjatkin's expedition which reached Nagasaki in 1853 .• The 
Treaty of Shimoda followed in 1855, and was the first treaty 
signed by the two countries. This treaty accorded the Russians 
the much-sought-after right to trade with Japan, to open con
sulates in Osaka and Hakodate, and, most important for later 
relationships in the Pacific, recognized Russia's suzerainty 
over the whole of the island of Sakhalin (with the exception 
of the southern point at Ariva Bay and the Kurile Islands 
north of Etoroyu).3 Russia was anxious to secure Sakhalin, 
not for its oil, coal, or timber of latter-day interest, but as a 
screen for the mouth of the Amur, where the Russian flag 
had just been hoisted. 

The basis thus laid for trade was not followed up by Russia, 
and until the eve of the War the actual exchange of goods 
between the two countries was very small. 

Russo-Japanese trade, I9I3' 
Rwsian imports &om Japan 
R .... ian exports to Japan . 

. 1.J409,OOO roubles 

. ..,aw,ooo u 

Apart from trade, however, Russia and Japan had other 
points of ecOnomic contact. They were close economic as 
well as political rivals in Manchuria and, even before the 
Russo-Japanese War, the important issue of the Russian Far 
Eastern coastal fisheries had arisen. For years before the 

, Formany local detaih ofcurrentSoviet-Japanese tIad. _easily available 
elsewhere I am indebted to a series of articles publjshed in ln4usIrW _ Hand4l, 
N ... 175. 176. In: 'JlllSshmd.u 1( __ L4f~apMl'. 

• cr. GonIlCharov,J., FngaI hIIadt!.. OeheIki Putc.hestviya, St. Petersburg, 
lagS· 

• cr. MilUiloJIgm thr Deutsdun Gur/4t1tqf1fiir N.- _ V-~ Ost-AsieM, 
Band XVI, Tell B: ''Ober den Anteil der Russen an der EriilIilung Ja_ fUr 
den Vcrkehr mit den weatlichen Macb.tcn', Martin Rammung, Tokio, 1926-

• cr. _. ~ _ YOIloks, May '90S: 'Trade between the Far EasIcm 
Region and Japan. ~ 

D 
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question was settled by any treaty or convention theJapailese 
had nWle these ~nnous fishing-grounds, as yet unexploited 
by Russia, their own happy' hunting-ground. Russia was 
determined to eurb this Japanese piraey in her territorial 
waters and availed herself of the peace negotiations between 
1905-7 to do so. The diffieulty of finding a modus operaruJi 
acceptable to both sides was shown by the long-protraeted 
discussions on the subject' which preceded the Fisheries Con
vention annexed to the Treaty of Portsmouth in 1907.' This 
Convention may be regarded even to this day as the corner
stone of one of the most important sections of Russo-Japanese 
economic relations. ItdefinedtheareasalongtheFarEastera 
coast where the Japanese might fish and those from which 
they were excluded, the conditions on which they might 
develop the fishing industry, i.e. build canning stations, 
depots, &c., on Russian territory" and established a system 
of annual auctions at Vladivostok where the Japanese 
might bid on equal terms with Russian subjects for leases 
of these fishing-grounds. No tax was to be levied by Russia 
on fish or fish products exported to Japan. This Con
vention remained in force until 1919, when it automatically 
lapsed through non-renewal. Practically speaking, it is still 
the charter ¢ Japanese rights in the Far Eastern fisheries, as 
the new Fisheries Convention signed by Japan with the Soviet 
Government in 1928 only modified certain details of the old 
text. 

During the War the isolation of the Russian Far East from 
Moscow and lack of stable government in Vladivostok gave 
a great impetus both to Japanese trade with the Maritime 
Province and to theJ apanese fisheries. For the first time many 
fOodstuffs and manufactured goods fonnedy imported to the 
Far East either from European Russia or Europe (i.e. sugar, 
salt, flour, rice) were supplied by Japan. This was also a time 
of great industrial expansion in Japan, when many new in
dustries were started and exports developed rapidly. In 1923, 

, Cf. MiDistbe des affaircs ~ Saint-PetcrsbouIg, Recueil de docu
ments diplomatiques eoocemant'lo nEgnciations en vue de 1a conclusion d'unc 
Convention de P~cbe entre la RWIIie et Ie Japoa, aoilt ,~juillet '907 • 

• For .... of Ibis Fishing Convention cr. Appeudix IlL 
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AND BERING 

(Annexed to Russo-Japanese Fishing Convention, 1907) 

Showing places excluded from the scope of the Convention for the exclusive use 
of Russian subjects 

5 LIUPOCHNAYAHARBOUR 

fUlENE LAKE 

IFUTOVOE LAKE 

D 
KOMANDORSKA 1$ 

LOWER KAMCHATKA 

:A.UISK 
PETROPAVLOVS~~~~~~~~~~ 

o OKHOTSK 

'~----+---

2 

3 

.Vl 

PREOBRAJENIE BAY 

VLADIVOSTOCK 

PETER THE GREAT B 

5 OF 
~APAN 

EXPLANATION 

bays, closed to Japanese fishermen, 
--- as inlets. 

bays, closed entirely to foreign fishing 
--- for strategic reasons. 

JI' 
,j; 

coastal area under investigation; in 
this area those bays are closed to 
Japanese fishing which penetrate 
into the mainland for a distance 
three times greater than the width of 
their mouth. 

4 

Amur Delta (centre of Russian fish
.. ... ' ing industry of Far East), open to 

Til: ,: ',' Japanese fishing industry on condi
j II tion that Japanese submit to Russian 

. " I river fishing regulations and bind 
: :: themselves to employ only Russian 

workers. 

NOTE. All river mouths are completely closed to 
the Japanese fishing industry; likewise are closed 
to it all those places where our colonists or native 
tribes have settled or might settle. 
Those grounds which will be opened for Japanese 
fishing remain open for the duration of the Con
vention. (Translation of official text printed with Map 
affixed to Russo-Japanese Fisheries Convention, 1907.) 
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;-:;' ~ jOV'fi: ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH JAPAN as 
.' ~ _ _ _,,-T. 
whencRussJa\ under :a. Soviet Government once more took up 
*th~d_s o( ~()rld trade, foodstuflS for the Far Eastern 
p~. represen,ted 50 per cent. of the total imports to 

,R.usSfaJtonfJaPlU!, amounting in all to about 1,160 million 
rmibles, an)nsignificant sum in the Russian trade balance 
eVqi in th~ lean years.· 

l.>o: •.•• ~'. 

:, "-jerutltage of 1JO.riJJu.s itnns in ttJtal Russian imports from 
- .. ;:, Japan, I!J23-5 

.. ' F".-Od. 19'3 19'4 Zsfluz1f 19'5 

Foocistulfs and enimaI products so "9'go 2'00 

T'lII!ber and ,.u...ur.ctuRd wood ,,-80 "',., 5'00 
G;razaics ""SO "'42 "00 
'Fuel oil and pitch , 4,~ 1~.20 ""03 
~ and ~ked metals 9""7 9"50 06-.0 
"t_"Ies • . . 16'95 36"5 20'30 
Habenlashery ""40 G"03 "40 
WritiDg materials and paper '4'42 .... '0 39'go 

iu in the pre-War period, the Russian exports to Japan 
(chiefly timber and fish) were even at this time considerably 
larger than'the imports from Japan and amounted in 1923-4 
to I 11'266 million roubles. 

'. The Treaty of Portsmouth and the annexed ;Fishery Con
vention lapSed in 1919: Meanwhile many questions concern
ing the fisheries and trade awaited a legal settlement between 
the U.S.S.R. andJapan. While the Japanese were in occupa
tionofthe Maritime Province and Sakhalin negotiations were 
~ut 9fthe question. Following the evacuation of the Maritime 
Province in 1923, discussions were opened in Pekin with a 
view 19 obtaining Japanese recognition of the Soviet Govern
mentand concluding a trade treaty. After many interruptions 
a Trea,ty of Friendship and Recognition was signed in 1925 

, bet\\ieen Japan and the U.S.S.R. to whiCh were appended 
. seVeral important protocols regarding coal and oil concessions 
m North Sakhalin." The difficulties in the way of agreement 
ove( the complicated fisheries questions were so great that 

« cr. Ehtt.. Sjicl tItUnttIo VOS'IobI)" 'japan in Far Eastern Trade',· May 1925-
• cr. Appomlix V for text oflh= l'rotoeoIs. 
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formal agreement was only reached in 1928, when the Soviet
Japanese Fisheries Convention was signed.' Meanwhile the 
1925 Russo-Japanese Treatydeclared: 'The High Contracting 
Parties agree on the coming into operation of this Agreement 
that they will proceed to revise the FIShing Convention of 
1907, taking into account those changes which may have 
taken place in general conditions since the signature of the 
original Fisheries Convention.' In such terms the Soviet 
Government tacitly admitted the expansion of Japanese fish
ing interests in Russian waters and half promised to confirm 
these self-appropriated rights in the new Fisheries Conven
tion. Another sop to the late masters of the Maritime Province 
and Russian Sakhalin was the clause which said: 'With a view 
to developing economic relations between the two countries 
and taking into consideration the need of Japan for natural 
resources, the U.S.S.R. is prepared to offer Japanese citizens" 
companies, and associations, concessions for the exploitation 
of minerals, timber, and other natural resources throughout 
the entire territory of the U.S.S.R.' In virtue of this Treaty 
and the annexed Protocol B, concessions for coal in West 
Sakhalin, oil in East Sakhalin, timber in the Maritime 
Province, and gold in Kamchatka and the Ochotsky region 
were soon after granted to Japanese companies.-

The 1925 Treaty of Friendship and Recognition, the Fish
eries Convention of 1928, and a Supplementary Fisheries 
Agreement signed in 1932 are the only diplomatic instruments 
regulating trade between the U.S.S.R. andJapan. The ofi
mooted Commercial Treaty between the two countries has 
not yet materialized.-

Soviet-Japanese economic relations are dominated by a few 
broad issues: (a) the fisheries; (D) oil (including the Japanese 
oil concessions in East Sakhalin and the imports of Russian 
oil to Japan); (e) coal; (d) timber, which it is convenient to 
discuss separately. 

TIu Fisheries. The Japanese had. profited by the chaotic 
I cr. Appendix VI for text of ecn....tioD. 
• cr. Ltws/i1rl. .o.i.lgo8; 
3 It W8J last reported in July 1933 that M. Sok;olnjkoff, Assistant Cotnmj"ar 

for Foreign AIfain of the U.S.S.R., had proposed a Commercial Treaty to 
Japan. cr. u Tornpr,oo.vii.I933. The report had IlOsequd. 
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revolutionary conditions in Russia between 1917-23 to install 
themselves more strongly than ever in the Russian fishing
grounds. Their fishing industry had inIproved its equipment 
and production enormously above pre-War standard. On 
the coast of Kamchatka alone, millions of yen have been 
invested in the canning factories.' The Japanese early out
stripped the Russians in the art of canning and were pioneers 
in the profitable tinned crab export business. Seventy per cent. 
of the American crab inIports were supplied from Russian 
waters by the Japanese in 1925. Theirproductionofcrab rose, 
vis-d-vis the Russian, from 30 per cent. in 1914 to 97 per cent. 
in 1924, or a total production amounting to 737,717 cases. 
In 1928, when the Soviet-Japanese Fisheries Convention was 
signed, the Japanese were working 80 per cent. of the leased 
fishing-grounds Uaps, 255; Russians 42), 90 per cent. of 
the canning factories, with an annual production worth 20"8 
million yen, and employing about 22,227 men.' The Con
vention negotiations had been embittered by the Japanese 
attempt to retain these rich spoils and large investments with
out an open rupture with Soviet Russia. On its side the Soviet 
Government showed an increasing desire to break the Japan
ese monopoly and engage more actively in the fishing industry 
itseI£ According to the old Convention of 1907, Russians and 
Japanese had been pemJitted to participate in the fishing 
industry on an equal basis and had equal rights at the Vladi
vostok auctions of the fishiog-grounds. Pending the new Con
vention of 1928, this ruling had still obtained. The 1928 
Convention closely followed the main lines of the 1907 text, 
though it accorded special status to Soviet State enterprises 
re taxation, &c. Japan preserved the right to export fish and 
aquatic products duty free and without .export licence to 
Japan, and both might beinIported to the U.S.S.R. without 
payment of tax. The royalties on production and other 
business taxes due to the Soviet Government were defined. 
The question of applying Soviet labour laws to the Japanese 
fisheries had been bitterly contested by Japan. Now a con
cession was made by the U.S.S.R. in agreeing to conform to 

• Cf._1imIl fIIIIl Arion, 8.xi..g08. 
• cr. I.-/j1Ir, IO.iv.lgog. 
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certain japanese labour regulations in applying its bows to 
japanese employees in the Far Eastern fisheries. This clause 
was supplemented by others in which the Soviet Government 
insisted on various measures regulating ho)11'S of work, &c., in 
the spirit of Soviet labour laws, to which Japan finally had to 
subscribe. 

The chief innovation of the Convention was a clause intro
duced at the instigation of japan excluding the Soviet State 
fishing organizations from participating in the annual 
auctions of the fishing-grounds. By way of compensation 
20 per cent. of the fishing-grounds were to be reserved for 
them instead. Japan hoped in this way to check Soviet com
petition in the Far Eastern waters, as private Russian fishing 
interests no longer counted in the U.S.S.R. Here the japan
ese reckoned without their hosts. From year to year after ' 
1928--9, the number of soi-disant Russian private firms appear
ing at the auctions steadily increased. The result was that in 
1930 the fishing-grounds in Russian hands had risen from 42 
in 1928 to 313, when for the first time they exceeded the 
japanestl From 1930, Soviet competition began to threaten 
the whole status of the carefully built up JapaneSe fishing 
industry.' Owing to the high prices now demanded in roubles 
by the Soviet authorities for the fishing-grounds (and the 
impossibility for the japanese at this stage of further specula
tion in roubles to counterbalance the unfavourable official 
rouble-yen parity for japan) japanese fishing interests rapidly 
declined in extent and value from 1930 to '933, while the 
backward Soviet industry made rapid progress. The situation 
was all the more aggravating for the japanese because it was 
the highly skilled japanese fishermen who had instructed the 
Russians and at every stage the Russian industry relied on 
japanese technical resources. All the modem equipment, 
boats, nets, tackle, patent tin boxes used by the Soviet fisheries, 
came until a year or so ago from japan. And now on world 
markets Soviet fish products, still carried in japanese bottoms, 
are competing neck-to-neck with japanese from the same 
waters. 

, Cf.lNiustmwuiHIZlIIhl,op.cit. 
a Cf.PmutlaJ8.i.I9S3;-I~,,8.iii.I932. 
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. Many attempts have been made by the Japanese to place 
their fishing interests in the Far East on a better footing, or 
even to stabilize their position at the eleventh hour. Ithasbeen 
shown that, as a result of the Fishery Convention of 1928, the 
Soviet Government fishing enterprises were limited to the 
use of grounds whose total catch of fish should not exceed 
2,000,000 pouds or 20 per cent. of the catch of all the Soviet 
Far Eastern fishing-grounds. According to this Convention 
these limits might only be exceeded by means of a special 
agreement to this effect coneluded between the two Govern
ments concerned. Such a change was actually effected in 
J932, when a Supplementary Agreement' to the Fisheries 
Convention of 1928 was signed between the U.S.S.R. and 
Japan with a view to settling a number of disputes which had 
arisen in the application of the original Fishery Convention. 
In virtue of the new :igreement, the amount of the catch 
allowed to the Soviet Government enterprises was increased 
to 5,000,000 pouds. The Soviet enterprises were thus enabled 
considerably to enlarge the number of grounds exploited by 
them. The agreement also provides that the 'grounds now 
[i.e. at the time ofsignature] rented toJapanese citizens shaII 
not be put up for auction until the expiration of the Fishery 
Convention of 1928, i.e. in I936. It was thus arranged that 
the following grounds will be annually put up for auction: 
(a) all newly opened grounds; (0) sixty of the grounds now 
rented by Japanese citizens; (e) grounds held by Soviet 
private persons and enterprises, exclusive of the Soviet State 
enterprises. When all was said and done, there was little in 
this agreement to improve the situation for the Japanese. 
Certain of their former rights were confirmed, and the mere 
signature of any agreement might be regarded as a tranquil
lizingforce in an atmosphere charged with thunder. Nothing 
more. Neither side viewed the Agreement as the final word on 
the fisheries, and this seeIns to be borne out by the curious 
fact that it has never been published. In the years which have 
elapsed since it was signed, Soviet competition for the fishing-

J The text of this agreement is not to be made public, according to informa .. 
tion kiDdly c:ommunlcatecI by thoJapanese Embassy, Londoa. Cf._ u_ 
-. Sept.-Oct. '933. 
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grounds has continued unabated. Soviet puppets come for
ward annually at the Vladivostok auctions and snap up an 
increasing number of the fishing-grounds, to the disgust of the 
Japanese. Another fertile cause of trouble. is the question of 
the parity of the rouble and the yen, which arises for settle
ment annually between the two Governments in connexion 
with the rents of the fishing-grounds.' It is interesting to note 
incidentally that in the case of these rentals the Russians have 
been forced to make the value of the rouble a matter for 
negotiation, i.e. to drop their usual rigid insistence on the 
'official' rate of exchange. The rate fixed in 1932 was 
reported to be 32'5 sen per rouble. 

Apart from the actual fish 'trade', a number of other 
Japanese business interestS are closely connected with the Far 
Eastern fishing industry. The largest exports ofJapan to the 
U.S.S.R. have long been articles of.different kinds for use in 
the Far Eastent fisheries: fish-nets, boats, tackle, tin-foil and 
boxes, fishery apparatus. Large sums are paid annually by 
the U.S.S.R. to Japan for tonnage chartered in the East. 
Thousanils of Japanese fishermen and many specialists have 
been employed in the Russian fisheries till recently. Since 
1930 all these activities have been badly hit by the inde
pendent policy of the Soviet organizations. In 1930 Russia 
was employing 3,000 Japanese in the floating canneries 
alone. In 1933 this labour was entirely dispensed with. The 
imports of nets which for years represented the largest single 
import fromJapan to the Far Eastern Region declined to half 
their former value and quantity between 1930-3. The other 
articles imported from Japan for the Soviet fishing industry 
decreased proportionately in the same period, as the tables 
on the next page show. 

The fishing-grounds of the Far East have probably given 
rise to more conflicting interests between Japan and the 
U.S.S.R. than even themorefamous Chinese Eastern Railway. 
In the fisheries' contest the laurels certainly go to the Russians, 

, Of. r...stiJ"'. l.ili.1934- In Spring 19M the Ja_ fuhing indusrry was 
vioIently...:i!ed by the _ n:IWaI to accept the J>I"'I"illilg _yen rate 
of exdlange at the auctions. Negotiations opened in Moocow on the subject in 
Summer19~ 
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whatever about Manchuria. On both sides feeling constantly 
runs high and is expressed in many local incidents.' In two 
years the Fishery Convention of 1928 may be either renewed, 
revised. or denounced. It is most unlikely that the U.S.S.R. 
will be disposed to renew it in its present form. If negotiations 
are opened, they will undoubtedly be long and tedious, for 
the Russians will fight hard to get their own back in virtue of 
the new Convention which should regulate their future rela
tions with the Japanese fishing industry in the Far Eastern 
waters. 

Exports ftom Japan to the U.S.S.R. 
(In _ '1/ yen)' 

19'8 19"9 1930 1931 

Nell "4 .·8 5'7 3'0 
Tumed iron aheet manu-

factutes 0'299 , .. "7 1-8 
Steam boats O'RUt 0·621 1"144- 0'094 
Other vessels • o·s&> 0·857 .. - 0'638 

(/ill"" kin)' 

l~~ 1!}30 I Z!J31 

Nell . . . . 9,869 2!b520 58,297 44,129 
Tinned iron sheet manu-

factutes . No quantities given. .. 
Steam boats (number) , 431 1071 .67 6 
Other vesseh • . No figutes avallable. .. 

193> 1933 

"586 "905 

0'Ss9 0'704 
0'026 0-800 
"973 0's63 

193' I 1933 

3Ot514 as,liSO 

.. .. 
• 5 .. .. 

Oil. During their occupation of Russian Sakhalin during 
the War the Japanese became acquainted with the oil re
sources of the island and started to exploit them. Though 
forced to evacuate Soviet territory after the War, their interest 
in the coal and oil of northern Sakhalin was perpetuated by 
the concessions granted to them by Protocol B of the Soviet
Japanese Treaty of 1925.' 

, Cf.1f~ z.u..", 4.vii'93S' three Japanese fishermen were shot by a 
Soviet coastal patrol 011' Kamchatka. Jl'orris<IoI .Qi""W.4.ili.t93S: two Soviet 
merchant ihipo were tc.ized near the Kurile Islands by the Japanese .... vy on 
a charge of spying. Ros,i4nd rmd .&Un, .8.vii.t932' Japanae molOl trawlcn 
were fired on by a Soviet _ patrol. 

s Cf,AnnualRetumoftheTradeofJa_D<pt.ofFinllDce,Tokio.192~3. 
• Ibid. • For text ..., Appendix V. 
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In virtue of the stipulations of this treaty, amplified by the 
detailed concessions contracts signed in Moscow in Decem
ber 1925, Japanese companies nominated by the Japanese 
Government obtained the legal right to mine petroleum on 
50 per cent. of the oil-bearing land exploited by the Japanese 
during the occupation;' the Soviet Government might grant 
the remaining half of the petroliferous districts to other foreign 
concessionaires, in which case, however, the Japanese com
panies must receive equal opportunities to enter bids. 

Instead of fifty-five to ninety-nine years, as the Japanese 
had urged, both the oil and coal concessions are for a period 
offrom forty to fifty years. 

In addition to an annual rental of 4 per cent. of production, 
the concessionaires pay the Soviet Government a 5 per cent. 
'royalty on a total annual oil production of 30,000 metric tons 
or less. For every added IO,OOO metric tons the royalty rises 
0'25 per cent. until a yearly output of 430,000 tons is reached, 
after which a I5 per cent. royalty will be collected. The con
cessionaire pays the Soviet Government a money fee equal 
to 45 p~ cent. of the value of all gusher oil and a royalty 
on gas varying from IO to 35 per cent. according to petrol 
content.' 

In I927 another concession contract was signed between 
Japan and the U.S.S.R. whereby Japan obtained an addi
tional 1,000 sq. versts of land in North Sakhalin for oil-pros
pecting purposes, till I936. It was further laid down in the 
contract that in the event of oil being found, the fi~ds should 
be worked mutually, according to the system established by 
the original concession. In spite of the extraordinary diffi
culties in the exploitation and transport of Sakhalin .pil, the 
Japanese have been very successful in developing this new 
source of wealth. The Russians only started their boring 
operations in I928. It is characteristic of their relations that 
in the first place the Russians had to seek a three years' credit 
from Japan, so as to obtain the necessary boring materials, 
pipes, &c., to start work. In accordance with the terms of 

, cr. Appendix IV for Japanese Memorandum of '924, cIescribiDg state of 
oil and 'coal exp!oitatioa ill Rwoian Sakhalin ill '924. 

a cr. Iouli"., ..,.i.I928. Fischer, L, 77lr S..ut.r in Wodd Affain, pp. 55~ 
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this credit arrangement, most of the Russian oil produced in 
the :first three years was disposed of to the' Japanese fleet, 
which has remained the chief customer. 

Russian and JapflMS. production of oil in North SakluJlin' 

Ia IoN. 

:Japmw. produdiIm R_~ 

1926 29,829 
192 7 78,'/00 
'908 '04,000 17,000 
'929 187,000 .6,065 
'930 '9s.o¥' 96,·68 
1931 275)000 133,172 
1932 2.)OJooo 20.,800 

Apart from crude oil from Sakhalin, oil products are also 
imported from European Russia toJapan and made a sensa
tional appearance on the Japanese market in I932-3. In 

, September I932 a Japanese business man, Kojiro Matsuka, 
suddenly concluded an oil deal with Moscow fol' deliveries of 
27,500 tons of petroleum in the :first year and for 50,000 tons 
in the second. He then proceeded to found the Japan-Soviet 
Oil Co.' The price arranged with the Naphtha Syndicate for 
these consignments was reported to be very satisfactory for 
competition in Japan. The fact that the Japan-Soviet Oil 
Co. immediately started underselling the big oil cartel which 
bad hitherto dominated the Japanese market caused a great 
flutter in Japanese oil circles and in the press. The Japan
Soviet Oil Co. sold petrol at 33 sen, while the Gasolin Syndicate 
price was 46 sen.' The result was that the price of petrol 
fell all round. Incidentally Soviet oil is considerably handi
Capped in competing against the American and Anglo-Dutch 
oil groups in Japan by the relatively beavy freight charges 
arising from the long sea journey from Batum and the dues 
payable in transit through the Suez Canal. Excluding oil 
from the Japanese concessions in Sakhalin, the percentage 

• Cf. r..a..tril un4 HIJJII1e/, op. cit. 
• cr. OsNlsialisdv RIDtIIscIuu<, ,6.xi.'933' 
• Ibid. 
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of Russian oil products in the total oil imports of Japan was 
as follows in I930--2:' 

In view of the strong anti-Japanese feeling in Moscow during 
the Manchurian operations, it is curious to find several oil 
contracts for the Japanese troops in Manchuria and Korea 
placed with the Soviet Trade Representative in Tokio in 
1932-3.' 

Coal. A Japanese co~pany, "Th.e North Sakhalin Coal 
Mining Co.' (capital 10 million yen) obtained a concession to 
work the coal-mines at Doue on the west coast of Sakhalin in 
1926.' In virtue of the original Concession Agreement between 
Japanand the U.S.S.R.,the 'concessionaire will annuallyhand 
over to the U.S.S.R. from 5 to 8 per cent. of the production 
from the coal-mines'. Good coking coal is imported to Japan 
from these mines, but in view of the alternative resources in 
South Manchuria they have not the same importance for 
Japan economically as the adjacent oil concessions. The im
ports of North Sakhalin coal to Japan rose from 46,600 tons 
in I92I to II6,6g2 tons in I93I. Since I929 they have been 
declining -and are only a small fraction of Japan's total im
ports of coal.' 

Imports qf coal to Japanfrom Asiatic Russia" 

(In thousarwIs ~ 7"') 

1925 
1929 
'930 

1931 
'932 

l,go2 
',64/i 
1,509 
1,246 
],144 

Timber. In contrast to the imports of oil and coal from 
Asiatic Russia to Japan, much of which originates in the 

, S~rtsdujfl rmtI.A.umn/wukl, Dec. '933, Nos. _4-
2. Cf.lWssilllld und Arim, 2g.ix.3!l, J5.iv.32. 
, cr. IQWStiyc, .., i.I928. cr. Memo. 1924 in Appendix IV. 
+ Of. y....w.;., T ... gtml ... 
, Of. F_ fII1II Et:tmtnni& AnnIIIIl ~ Japan, '933. 
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Japanese concessions, timber comes froln the Soviet State 
forests of the Far Eastern Region and most of it is placed on 
the Japanese market directly by the Soviet State Trade 
Representation or by Dalles. One or two large Japanese firms 
occasionally directly import timber from the Far East, but 
this is exceptional. There were formerly a few Japanese 
timber concessions in the Maritime Province, wrung from the 
Soviet Government in virtue of the Treaty of 1925. In 1927 
'The Far Eastern Timber Industry Syndicate' and 'Rorio 
Rengio Rumian' obtained such concessions. Owing to 
the difficult conditions enforced by the Soviet authorities 
regarding the erection of saw-mills and paper factories, 
labour regulations, &c., these concessions were soon relin
quished • 
. Before the War Russian timber from the Far Eastern Pro

vince entirely supplied the limited needs of .the Japanese 
market. American timber at this time was scarcely known in 
Japan. During the War the position changed rapidly. Ameri
can timber then obtained the leading place on the Japanese 
market which it holds to-day. As a result of the Tokio earth
quake Japanese imports of timber rose enormoiisly after 1922 

Imports ~ timber to JapanI 
(In "'--Is qf aWfidJ 

r_ F_RwrianF.E.R. Fnmr .4mniao 

1910 310 77 
1912 807 
1914- 10044 911 
1916 1,051 1,208 
1919 3,038 3,283 
1921 5,113 31J552 
1922 12,000 490243 

and the market has continued to expand very greatly iii the 
whole post-War period. Japan now re-exports timber to 
China and has developed a considerable export trade in cheap 
furniture for which Russian timber is partly used. This Rus
sian timber exported to Japan comes exclusively from Asiatic 

, ct EkM. Iii;'" IialMIo YD<II>W, Aug. 1905. 
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Russia, and supplied the following decreasing percentage of 
Japanese imports in recent years: 

Percmtage of Rmsian timber in total Japantse imprJrls' 
Z!J30 z931 L93JI 
16·8 IlZ'!iI: 10' J: 

The value of these imports> has also been faIling steadily 
since 1927-8: 

Imports of limOer from .4siati& RJJSsia3 
(In tlumsanis'lfym) 

1931 

5,278 

In 1932 the prevailing duties on Russian timber imported into 
Japan were greatly increased.~ They had already been raised 
in the case of American timber in 19l!9, when no change was 
made in the rates for Northern timber. At this time the fall
ing price of timber inJapan, ascribed to Soviet dumping, had 
caused an outcry in the home industry and an inquiry was 
called for: The Tariff Commission, having investigated the 
question, decided that the falling prices were not due to 
Soviet dumping, which in this case had not occurred. S It was 
later stated that prices had fallen as a result oflarge imports 
of Southern Sakhalin timber, which closely resembles the 
varieties imported from the Maritime Province, i.e. Man
churian cedar, pine, fir,larch. The series of rising duties im
posed by Japan on timber to protect the home market are 
asserted by the Soviet authorities to fall more heavily on Rus
sian timber than on American. The duties are specific and, as 
the Russians import cheap timber for the most part, the duties 
are proportionately heavier on it than on the more expensive 
American varieties.6 

, C£ SouffetwUt.cAajl "'" AlissmluuulJ, Dec. '939, N .... _ 
• Of. Appendix XI for detailed statistia of imports of Russian timber to 

Japan, '92!r39-
, Of. FIIIDJI&iaI <WI Eamomi< A,....,z 'If j.p.., '999, '934-
• Of. T~ PoIitik4 i TflRfIJjJunnio T .... ji SIr .. Vostok.r, Moocow '999, 

Chamber ofComm=e of the U.S.S.R. 
s cr~ r.,6. ~ FDNign TuztiI. 1931', MOSCOW; ~apan·. 

• Of. T """Ii"""""" Politik4, op. cit. 
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Other RussUm ,xports to Japan. Practically the entire import 
of platinum to Japan comes from European Russia, or 97 
per cent. in 1932.' The other secondary exports are: caustic 
soda (from European and Asiatic Russia), asbestos, zinc ore, 
lead, scrap iron. Russia exports no grain to Japan. 

'930 

P"_.'lfllJW 
VIIIw Rvssion exp.ns 
,6 ... "5 

Russian Exports w Japanz 
(In million _lu) 

'93' 1!J3R 

VIIIw p".-. VIIIw Pl!t~. 

'9,a "5 10'1 ,., 
'933 

Yilt,. PIT &mi. 

9" ,-II 

Importsfrom Japan to tIu U.S.S.R. The chief Russian imports 
fromJapan have already been discussed in connexion with the 
fisheries. The other imports include a large number of items 
all relatively small in value, e.g. machinery and spare parts, 
electric equipment, iron-wire, worked copper, cut timber, 
tea, sugar, rice and small quantities of other foodstuffs, certain 
articles of clothing (gloves, shoes, galoshes, woollen garments) 
all destined, with the exception of tea, for Asiatic Russia. 
Practically none of the ubiquitous Japanese cotton textiles or 
electric bulbs find their way either to European or Asiatic 
Russia. These articles have an unimportant place in the 
foreign trade of either country, whether viewed as imports to 
Russia or exports from Japan. 

Russian imports from Japan>" 
(In million _lu ond per _, 'If IIJW imports) 

1931 1!J3'1 

-~ V.,.,. p" _, VIIIw Per mil. VIIIw P ... -. 

,6,8 1-6 12'7 ,., 4'8 0., 
VIIIw 

7"3 

• Of, &ulillwittsdrDjl _.1 __ 1, Dec, '933, Nos. __ 

1933 

P.,-. 

,,' 

:a Excluding raw platinum. Cf. ~ T TIlIiISI4IisIiu .l9JZ-R, League of 
Nations, Gcn..., 1933, 

, Ibid" '1130-3, 
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Japanes •• "purts to Russia' 
(In mill""" 'If ym ami", _. 'If _I af>arl.s) 

I9JO '93' 1!J31l 1933 

Vol .. Per &mi. Val,. ~ I'm.. I P .... N. Yaw. Ip",-. 
'&3" '"9 '7 . 1·5 '4 , '4 I 0"7 

Japanese nets, boats, tinfoil, technical resources of all kinds 
have been lavishly used in building up the Soviet fishing in
dustry. Now, as has been described, every effort is being made 
to reduce such imports to Asiatic Russia and to manufacture 
the required nets and boats at horne. The Soviet 'Fishing 
Tackle Combinat' started to function in 1932-3. Boats are 
being built iz! increasing quantities at Vladivostok and at the 
recently reorganized shipbuilding wharves on the Amur.· 
These already dwindling Japanese exports would therefore 
seem to have a poor future on the Soviet market. 

General fifJIuTtS tif Souiet-Japanese economic r.lations. Russia has 
always ,had a favourable balance of trade with Japan. The 
balance of payments between the two countries is not so easy 
to estimate and would certainly not be equally favourable for 

(In _ -"III) 

19r3' r!J!l9' 1930 I E93l 19JR 1933' 

Russi ... exportS to Japan . 4'844 19'211 '6-007 1'9'8'7 ,o-egg 9"24 
Russian importsfromJapan "409 8'269 '&784 ,.-668 4"786 7'349 

Russia. Large sums ofvaluta are annually expended by the 
U.S.S.R. for Japanese tonnage, wages paid to Japanese 
workers in the Russian fisheries, &c., none of which figure 
in the customs and trade returns. It is interesting to note that 
it is Soviet Russia which has always sought credit fromJ apan, 
in spite of the favourable balance of trade, and not vice versa . 

• C£ ~ T,,,u StcIistia 1931-:1, League of Nations, Geneva, '933 • 
• C£ kwHyo. 7.ii.34 'Report of XVlIth CoDgreos of A.1t.K.P.', z., _ 

ltWisaldtt, II.iv.I932:. 
, Of, &on. SjiQldabvoo Vosl<Ih, 'Japan in Far Eutem Trade", May '925. 
<4 a.1ntmtslitmtd Tndt Stali.sIies, 1931, for yean 192H2 inclusive. 
, C£ VtlUlIoioio Tor,... ... Dec. '933, 
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Commercial credits have frequently been granted by large 
Japanese firms interested in trade with Russia a,nd also by 
theJapanese banks and the Government. Ateveryfavourable 
juncture in the political relations of the two countries the ques
tion of extending these credits on a large scale crops up in one 
form or another. This idea was very much in the air in 1932, 
when it was proposed for example to import machinery, 
electric apparatus, chemicals, engines, amountingto 50 million 
yen to the U.S.S.R. fromJapan,ifcreditcould besatisfactorily 
arranged. The scheme ultimately fell through owing to the 
subsequent political crisis between Moscow and Tokio. Apart 
from special private credits, Russian trade with Japan is 
covered to a certain extent by the provisions of the Japanese 
Export Credit Insurance Act (17.v.1930). 

The natural preponderation of Asiatic Russia in Japanese 
trade with the U.S.S.R. is clearly shown by the following 
table' (giving percentages in total trade of Japan) : 

Z93Z J'Pl· '03' 
'-' - '-' - I_ -MU. MQ. Mil. MQ. MU. Mil. ,.. % -% ,... % ,... % ,... % .... ~ -- 4 c .. • C" , c·, I c·, • c .. • C" -- 31 a's IS "3 .' a'S '. ... 3' ,1\ .. .... 

It is interesting to note that between 1931~ Russo-JapaneSe 
trade fell relatively slightly, compared to the large decline in 
Russian trade over the Manchurian frontier during the same 
period.' 

The political tension between Japan and the U.S.S.R., 
which almost reached breaking point on the Soviet-Man
churian frontier in 1932~, has not only visibly affected the 
course of their economic relations, but also strongly influenced 
Soviet domestic policy in the Far East. Political distrust of 
Japan is at the root of three-fourths of the economic activity 
latterly initiated by the Soviet Government east of Chita. 
And political uncertainty as much as the desire to exploit 
hitherto neglected commercial opportunities has directed 
Soviet energies towards the Far Eastern fisheries. It is no 

I Cf. ~ r,.. StttIisIin, op. cit., 19S1 and :1932; I~ 
• cr. Chapter III for details of Russo-Manchurian trade. 

B 
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exaggeration to attribute the actual solicitude for the Far 
Eastern Region-the Cinderella of the Soviet Union-to fear 
of Nippon. Cinderella is now to be tidied up and arrayed in 
modern garments of her own manufacture, according to the 
Plan. All of which must eventually mean less trade witn 
Japan if it succeeds. An industrialized Soviet Far East is still, 
however, a very remote contingency. And on the way to that 
goal there should be plenty of openings for Soviet-Japanese 
economic co-operation---if political relations between the two 
countries clarified. Meanwhile as a result of the sale of the 
C.E.R.-payment for which is to be partly made in goods
a Soviet Trade Commission arrived in Tokio in March 1935' 
so as to be able tosupplythe Soviet Governme!ltwithfirst-hand 
information regarding the products of Japanese industry most 
useful to the U.S.S.R. It is assumed that these deliveries will 
consist of machinery, engines, fisf¥ng equipment, tea •.• for 
the most part. Moreover, the idea of a long term credit to 
enahle the RJlssians to purchase Japanese industrial goods on 
a much larger scale than formerly is once more in the air. The 
termiruition of the long-protracted negotiations for the sale 
of the C.E.R. has undoubtedly' gone far towards improving 
the atmosphere between Tokio and Moscow at the moment. 
Economically there are a thousand reasons why both sides 
should endeavour to give this new feeling firm roots and per
manency. 

No two countries could economically be more in each other's 
pockets than Japan and the U.S.S.R. in the Far East. Their 
people are working side by side in the oil concessions; in the 
fisheries their enterprises meet at every tum. In the exchange 
of goods and services for years what one had to give, the other 
required. If the Russians owned the fishing-grounds, they 
had, on the other side, no apparatus or proper boats to work 
them. All were supplied by Japan. If they had oil and coal 
in . Sakhalin, the equipment had also to come from Japan 
before they could extract one ton of material. And so on. It 
is clear that under such conditions of close contact there must 
be innumerable occasions for mction, for thwarting or check
mating the other party, unless the political atmosphere is 

• cr. kr>tsIi7a. 26.ili,'935-
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clear and induces confidence. In the record of Soviet
Japanese economic relations neither goodwill nor confidence 
can be said to predominate. Still, before Japan 'breaks with 
the Soviet Union she must consider whether she is ready to re
occupy Northern Sakhalin and to seize Kamchatka and the 
Maritime Province. Otherwise the envenoming of relations 
with Moscow becomes a very serious matter to Japanese busi
ness and to the Japanese Government.'1 This was written in 
1930 and is even more true to-day • 

• cr. Facher, Louis, TIw &.ids ill. Wor1<lqain. London, 1930. po 560. 



III 

SOVIET ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH CHINA, 
INCLUDING MANCHURIA' 

THE Soviet Government inherited many privileges in re
gard to trade with China from the Czarist regime. There 

were favourable agreements affecting tariffs, river traffic, and 
freight rebates in Manchuria. Above all, there was the mixed 
blessing of the Chinese Eastern Railway Concession, the 
biggest business enterprise in China.' 

As a result of Russian penetration in north Manchuria in the 
wake of the Chinese Eastern Railway, a demand for Russian 
goods had developed early in the twentieth century and every
thing possible was done by the Imperial Government to facili
tate this trade. The Russians were in fact the first fureigners 
to" trade in this region. Thus Russian sugar, textiles, cigar
ettes, ~d certain metallurgical products were well known 
along the Chinese Eastern Railway zone before the War. 
Trade with China proper and the Treaty ports was, how
ever, small and chiefly consisted of imports of Chinese tea. 
Owing to these large imports of tea, tea-drinking Imperial 
Russia always had an unfavourable balance of trade with 
China. 

Though never very considerable, pre-War Sino-Russian 
trade was several times larger than Russo-Japanese trade. A 
report of the Russian Consul-General in Shanghai, published 
in 1909,3 laments the unsatisfactory state ofRussian,tradewith 
China and the lack of preparation for the market/especially 
in the way of sea transport facilities. . 

• The relations between the U.S.S.R. and Chinese Turkistan and the 
U.S.s.R. and Outer Mongolia have been diacussed in my previoua work: 
&vW Eamomic Po/ita> in n.. &s, (1m). Throughout this chapter the term 
Slno-Soviet trade rei"" exclusively to trade with China _ and Manchuria 
(up to '93')' Hthe whole of China were takea into aa:ount the figures would 
of coune be very much larger • 

• C£ Chapter IV below, 'The Chinese Eastern Railway'. 
, C£ IU{1<1rl 'If n..1WuUrn c..uul a-.J ill CIrintJ, 'gog, MiniItry of Trod. and 

Communieations, SI. PeterIburg, .gog. 
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'9'3' 
llussian-e:xporatoailil. . 11,gBl thousandroublcs 
Russian imports from China . . 62,369 JJ .J) 

Russian exports to China ceased during the War and were 
only resumed in 1923-4 under Soviet auspices. Before diplo
matic relations between the two countries were officially re
newed in 1924, Soviet trade continued in a desultory fashion 

Importsfrom China to the U.S.S.R.' 
(In __ ~ .. ""lu) 

CWs '~4 '!P~ ,_-6 
Foodstuffs, chidly _ and 

beam . · 6JI31 10,83' 11,907 
Raw materials and semi-

manuliu:tw<d goods ,,296 1,311 ',ag. 
Live stock . · .. 46 273 
Various . 739 138 434 

Total · 8,166 12,326 20-.506 

E:tpDrts jrMn the U.S.s.R. to Cmna3 

(In tlwKf4llis ~ rlJ1Jb1u) 

,~ l!PH '9f15-6 
FoodstulD 721 805 92' 
Raw material and temi-

manuliu:tw<dgoods 3>425 5.065 4>6'0 
Manufactured goods • · .4B !159 5.·46 

Total · · 4>'94 6>429 10,671 

'¢-7 ,gr;-8 

's,g80 2 9,031 

1,762 '>344 
103 7 
330 .20 

18,·75 31,602 

--

'¢-7 ,!P]-8 

944 I Jil4 

5' 7._ 
_ 1,947 5,451 

',942 13,709 

with north Manchuria and the Amur basin, pending a regular 
treaty basis. The Peking Agreement of May 19244 provided 
for an eventual Conference to discuss trade between China and 
the U.S.S.R., leaving all commercial questions in the air. 
According to the corresponding Agreement with Chang Tso-

• Cf~ YnuMiGia T orgoolid, No. 10, 1933-' a Ibid. 
:I On account of the misleading nature of oHicial Chinese trade 6gures, which. 

make DO distiru:tion between goods in trami, and those actually tak= by a 
particular country, I have in DlOIiIt cases used Soviet statistics in this chapter. 
Monoov.r, bcfan: 1929, when 1h.1aw was changed. Chinese goodsshippcd &om 
a Chinese port to Hatbin via Vladivcotok eveo los. their identity. Thus beam 
exported from Manchuria via VJadivcotok to Europe were reckonecI .. exports 
to Russia. 

• Cf. Appendix VII for text of this Agteemeot. 
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lin at Mukden (Sept. 1924) the navigation of the Sungari river 
was permitted to Soviet ships up to and including Harbin. , 
Russia at the same time allowed Chinese ships to operate on 
the Amur river within Russian territory to the sea. The agree
ment reversed the Chinese orders of 1920 and 1924, prohibit
ing the navigation of the Sungari by Russian ships proceeding 
to K.irin; and, in the second case, the navigation of the Sungari 
river in general. If not revoked, these restrictions would have 
been a very heavy handicap for Russian trade in Manchuria. 

In spite of the constant political friction between China and 
the U.S.S.R., trade grew between 1924 and 1929. 

In December 1927 the National Government severed rela
tions with the Soviet Union as a result of the Communist 
riots in Canton, though the Soviet Consuls continued to func
tion in Manchuria. By a special Mandate of three Chinese 
ministries, i.e. Foreign Affairs, Finance, and Communications, 
the following Soviet trading agencies were liquidated in 
Shanghai (on account of the alleged non-commercial nature 
of many of their activities): • 

DaIDaNc. 
Sovtorgjlot. 
Soviet TrtUk Mission. 
Transport Office of 1M Ussun Railw"",. 
U.S.S.R. l11SUTan&e Corporation. 

The Shanghai branch of Cmtrosoyus and the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Commercial AgencY were allowed to remain open 
after the fracas, under the strict supervision of a Joint Com
mittee of the three ministries above mentioned.' Two years 
later the troublous scene shifted to Manchuria, where: a liiolent 
conflict between the Soviets and the Chinese on the Chinese 
Eastern Railway resulted in the closing of the Russo-Man
churian frontier in 1929. At this time the Chinese dissolved 
the offices of the Naphtha Syndicate, the SovtorgRot, and the 
Dalgostorg. 

The closing of the Russian frontier in summer 1929 and the 
seizure by Russia of Chinese steamers on the frontier rivers, in 
retaliation for China's action in connexion with the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, caused a complete stoppage of Sino-Russian 

• Of. em... r_ &.k. 1929""30. 
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trade, brought the fur business in the Amur basin to a stand
still, and paralysed towns likeAigun on the Russo-Manchurian 
frontier.' As a result of the HabarovskAgreement in Decem
ber 1929 the frontier waS reopened and Russo-Manchurian 
trade gradually flowed back to the normal channels, though 
there was still no resumption of diplomatic relations between 
China and the U.S.S.R. Between 1928 and 1930 there were 
many shipments of cheap Russian textiles to China. As soon 
as the Chinese Eastern Railway incident had abated, textiles 
were also sentalong the line from Manchouli to Harbin, which 
became the distributing centre for Manchuria, and were re
exported from there via Vladivostok to Shanghai and other 
Treaty ports.- Prices were extremely low but seldom low 
enough to compete against Japanese textiles successfully, 
except in north Manchuria. Since 1930 these exports of textiles 
have been steadily declining. 

Exports of Switz textiles to Ckituz 

19o9 1!J30 '93' 

,_ 
'9!13 - Ih.,~ - Ih.r. """ fI .... - lII.r. __ - 1II.r. 

1,088 2,¥1o '0413 3,651 ',077 s.'"'' 470 1,155 9Il B4s 

During this period Soviet cigarettes began to be imported 
in bulk to Harbin, and there were several consignments of 
tobaccostaIkfromRussia. For the first time, in 1932,3 Russian 
fishery products appeared on the Chinese market in Tientsin, 
albeit in small quantities. They had been launched a few 
years previously in north Manchuria. Soviet agricultural 
machinery was also beginning to establish itself on the north 
Manchurian market, and these exports rose from 6'3 per cent. 
of the total Soviet exports of agricuItural machinery in 1929-
30 to 7.825 per cent. in 1931.4 In a recent study of the import 
possibilities of Eastern markets published by the U.S.S.R. 
Chamber of Commerce, north Manchuria is specially indi
cated asa natural and promising market for Soviet agricultural 

• Cf. Chinese Maritime Cuolcms, a.p;" qf lIN Troie qfChina, Ig2g, i93O • 
• cr. Chinese Maritime Customs, 1UpM qf/hl T mil qfChina, '9'9, '930. 
J. Cf. Chinese Maritime Customs, lUpurt. 1931, 1932. 
<4 Cf.Jij#gotlnik mu/wi IDrpli, 1931: 'Expoi'D of New OynmodjtjM'.* 
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machinery, textiles, and oil products. I This is borne out by the 
actual Sino-Russian trade statistics up to 1932. All through 
China there has been a tendency on the part of Chinese im
porters to play Soviet credit and price-elasticity against the 
former monopolistic suppliers of these three widely used com
modities, i.e •. agricultural machinery, oil, and cotton textiles. 

Oil. In 1929-30 Russia entered the Manchurian oil market 
with deliveries of benzine and kerosene from Blagovestchensk. 
Theseexports of Soviet oil products steadily increased until the 
end of 1932, and, owing to the large percentage of Soviet 
kerosene used in Manchuria, the U.S.S.R. came a good second 
to the dominating American groups in 1931. Since the con
solidation of the Japanese position in Manchuria in 1932, the 
bright prospects which seemed to await the operations of the 
Naphtha Syndicate have been rapidly undermined. Statistics 
showed an abrupt fall in the oil preducts imported from the 
U.S.S.R. in 1933. Moreover, when the controversial Man
churian State monopoly of the oil business comes into opera
tion in 1935, as announced, there will be effective machinery 
at hand for further reducing imports of Soviet oil, if the 
authorities so desire.' It is perhaps an indication of the way 
thewind is blowing that the ManeAurian Dail1News (I5·ii. 1935) 
in listing various foreign oil groups to be granted licences 
under the oil monopoly system, e.g. Socony, The Asiatic 
Petroleum Co., Texas Oil Co., &c., does not specifically 
mention the Naphtha Syndicate, though it will continue no 
doubt to operate in Manchuria, with clipped wings. 

Imports of Soviet Oil Prot!u.cts to Manckuria 1931-3' 
(In Anuric.zn Gal~) 

193' 1932 19:13 

Gasolene) naphtha, and 
benzine . 626,779 '.,253,6s9 -'P995,.JOO 

Kerosene ~J287JOR~ 0,832 ,307 2,053,212 
Lubricating oil 88,Bgo 204.095 . 08'04'4 

Total . 3,002,693 ..,0g0,06, 3.335>,.6 

• or. Imp«InU rinki IltISI«ItnUt -. U.S.S.R. Chamber ofCainmen:e, '933. 
s or. MlDII:!urizn Mtmth., March 1935 • 
• Of. Mandruria :r_ Book, 193<>-3, i93+ 
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Throughout 1932-3 China proper was the ~e of a feverish 
struggle between the Soviet Russian Petroleum Trust and the 
big Anglo-American oil groups, Shell, Socony, and the Texas 
Oil Co. Russia had been annually increasing her exports of 
oil products since 1929 and seemed determined to try to drive 
her competitors from the Chinese market by a reckless price 
war. Between May-November 1933 the price of petrol fell 
from $1.20 meL per gallon to 70 cents.' At the end of the 
year Russian oil supplied 30 per cent. of Chinese consumption. 
The Russians then walked straight into the trap laid for them 
by their opponents by selling themselves out. Chinese con
sumers had good reason to rejoice at this price war, as petr0-
leum prices in China were hitherto higher than elsewhere and 
notably higher than inJapan. In a country like China, with 
an enormous rural population and little electricity, the kero
sene market is relatively very important. Owing to the com
petition between the oil companies the price of kerosene fell 
about 40 per cent. in 1933. Another factor tending to keep 
oil prices down is the widespread movement in China (among 
small Chinese companies) to distillate at home, so as to benefit 
by the lower duties imposed on unrefined products. In 1933 
Russia increased her exports of oil products to China by 
2 million gallons.a Nevertheless it will be difficult for the 
Soviets to keep their place on the Chinese oil market unless 
they can improve their present plant and defective organiza
tion of supplies and distribution, a branch of the business in 
which the American and English competing companies are 
admittedly experts.' I 

Sooiet ,xporu of oil protIuets to China, I929-3T 

Z9"9 '!I3· I93.r Z9P '!I33 

..",. th.r. .... th.r. .... th.r . .... th.r. .... thor •. 
4.4

'
• 55' 12,464· 1.3&9 38,783 t,63:1 93.766 a,ISo I05~9s8 •• 096 

The special Committee set up by the Soviet Government in . 
1933 to investigate the oil industry of the U.S.S.R. reported 

, Cf. Os~ _eMu, ,6.xi.'933 • 
• Cf. Chincae Maritime Customs, &pm, '933-
• Cf. ~~ I,.xii.lm. 
• Cf. Y_ T"'&""'Ii<r.Dec..!)gO, '93', '93". 
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that stronger efforts must be made to establish Soviet oil 
products in Asiatic countries. The need of a Soviet refinery 
in a southern Chinese port and of building up a separate 
distribution system in China was also emphasized.' 

Timber. Simultaneously with oil products, exports of Soviet 
timber, especially of soft woods, have been increasing to China. 
This is strikingly illustrated by the fact that while importa
tions from the U.S.S.R. were only about a quarter of. the im
ports from the U.S.A. in 1931, the quantities imported from 
the two countries in 1932 almost reached parity.' 

Considerable quantities of Russian softwood, both rough 
and sawn, and railway sleepers are absorbed by Manchuria, 
though it may be presumed that with the passing of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway from Soviet control greater ~orts 

ExPMIs of Siberian pine from ibJssian P..aeific }I1I'ts anti Siberia, 1!}30, 

to CliiM' 
(In sup.fidl 

From Russiaz>,Pacific pens • 6,,065,000 
From Rwoia and Siberia. . 7.7SO.000 

ImpllTts of softwood to C/zina4 
(In sup.fed) 

1931 '!iJ1l 

From U.S.A. . g'40J!Lf9,OOO gB.87g,600 
R"";": 

Pacific pens 65,639,000 Bg,!Io7.soo 
Siberia 2,190,000 125,:;00 

Timber imported from the U.S.S.R. to Manclruria" 

'!iJ1l 

P. roo sup.ft. -M.:IfIIU' 

Softwood, rough 79"'5 2.p!,o70 
Softwoods sawn 15,868 1I6,74fi 
Rai1way skcpcrs '75,529 (Pieces) g.p!,956 

• Cf.Za/~,Dcc.1933· 
• Cf. Cb..incse Maritime Customs,. RejKJrt. 1932. 
3 cr. Chinese Maritime Outornt,lUptwI. 1930. 

1933 

p. 100 sup.fI. -M.7fJ4ft 

161,219 5411,,... 
77,556. 542,_ 
4,161 (pieces) 4.370 

• cr. Chinese Maritime CusIoms, IIIport, '932. For details of llwsian timber· 
imported inlo China ICC table in Appendix XI. 

• Infmmatiml kindly supplied by Mauc:hukuo Bureau of InformarlOl>. 
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will be made than fannerly to supply this material locally. 
Already in 1932-3, during the early stages of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway sale negotiations, the imports of timber from 
the U.S.S.R. for railways sleepers fell heavily. 

ChWse tariffs fflfeeting Solliet Irlllie with Cliina. The changes 
in the Chinese tariff introduced in 193 I fell rather heavily 
on several promising Soviet exports to China.' The duty on 
cotton textiles rose from 25 per cent. to 125 per cent., on 
matches 4 per cent., and on sea-products and fish by 158 per 
cent. (The U.S.S.R. is specially interested in imports of sea 
cabbage, trepang, and crab to China.) On timber the former 
fixed rates were abolished in favour of a tax of IO per cent. lUi . 
val. The chief Chinese exports to Russia, tea and beans, were 
entirely exempt from taxation. 

ChWse .xports ID Russia. Tea is the chief export from China 
to Russia, and in spite of many and violent fluctuations in 
value since the great days of the trade with Imperial Russia, it 
still remains the most valuable item on the export list. 

Imports u.f ChWse tea to Russia' 

'V, ' ... 1930 39,1 ' ... ' ... .... th.r. .... th.z. .... th.z. .... ...... .... th.z • .... ...... 
Slo!8a 35.160 13.012 14.t,.6 ro~". 6,aoS n.597 ..... 5 .... 21.63. 9~93S ..... 

Chinais thelargestexporteroftea toRussia1 and the Iatteris 
the largest buyer of Chinese tea. Theuncertaintyanddiminu
tion of Russian orders since the Revolution has greatly dis
turbed the best tea-producing areas of China. For example, 
in 1929, when trade relations with Russia were suspended, 
the black brick tea factories were practically closed down in 
Shanghai.' The Chinese had hopes that as a result of the 
resumption of diplomatic relations with the U.S.S.R. in J 932 
their tea exports would improve. In fact this did not make 
very much difference, especially in the case of the Wenchow 
teas, because the Russians refused to buy except on a long
credit basis.' 

• cr. T~tMifi S- Vo.rtol, op. cit. 
• cr. V_Micrio ,."...is U.S.R. "" p..i«J z9z8-o?-fl8. Maooow '93" Ibid. 

19311:, 1939. 
• Forlable orimports or_ rrom variouJ counties to U.s.S.Il. t:I. Appendix. 
• cr. Chinese Maritime Customs, l/IJIott. 1909. . • cr. ibid., '9330 po 21. 
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Principal countries to which Clzirw. exported tea in I932, I93j' 

'9!13 '9!J1l 

piculs piculs 
Rwola and Siberia . 228,451 230,262 
Morocco . 115,770 115,530 
Hong Kong . 50._ 8, •• ..s 
U.S.A. 64.393 51 ,459 
Great Britain . sB.!J46 40,70 7 
Algeria • 81,039 31 ,248 
France • .8.¥l7 21,951 
British India . 33,228 "".996 

Apart from tea, the only Chinese exports to the U.S.S.R. are 
foodstuffs (chiefly beans, bean products, and millet from Man
churia). Since 1932 these Manchurian exports can no longer 
be reckoned as coming from China, and tea thus remains 
practically the only commodity of any importance on the 
Chinese export list to the U.S.S.R. 

While Chinese exports to the U.S.S.R. have been steadily 
shrinking since 1929, Soviet Russia has reversed the long
standing' unfavourable balance of trade with China, and her 
exports of timber and oil have greatly increased to the Treaty 
ports l!S has been shown. 

Sooiet exports to Clzirw.' 

Zt}2g '930 Z9JZ '93' z933 

..... .... -. -- th.m1a. .... ....-. 'tCIU th. rbla. ......... d>IL 

:1:38.396 6,98> 5°3.373 UM3 38o.aS6 n.064 291.510 1,J:S6 290.053 '.171 

Per-cent.oftotal ....... ...,.... t'U 1'36 , . ., "4! 

Imports to U.S.S.R. from Chirw. 

' ... 'OJO Z91Z 'OJ' ... , 
tom th. J'blI. ..... tb.-. ..... tb.-. ..... tb.-. ....... --

39.963 IB,lat H,H' ..... 20.636 6,,931 39.78& ..... J:O~7a:r ..... 
Per cent. of tot:Il .... 0·63 - 0"/6 -

I· cr. Chinese Maritime Customs, R4pxl, 1932 .. 1933 . 
• Of. VnulrniDUo TorgDD/". for respective yoan. Pem:ntages compiled &om 
1~ TrtuU SIIzlisties,. cit., 1930, 1932-9)- in which C'JUnae TurkistaD
excluded here--U included in atatUlics ofChincse trade. 
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The period following the resumption of diplomatic relations 
between the U.S.S.R. and China in 1932 seemed to open 
favourably for Sino-Russian trade. The Japanese boycott 
was in full swing in China, and for the first time for many 
years the political atmosphere between China and Russia was 
serene. Optimism regarding trade was expressed in the press 
of both countries. In an article published in the Chinese 
Eamrnnic Juurnal of February 1933, Ho Ping Ym, Director 
of the Chinese Foreign trade Bureau, even advocated a 
Chinese State trade monopoly for business dealings with the 
U.S.S.R. He declared that Russia should be a natural part
ner in the industrialization of China, provided that some way 
could be found for dealing profitably with her without p~u
dice to China's young industries. Ho Ping Yin wrote early 
in 1933. Six months later China was profoundly shocked to 
learn that the U.S.S.R. had offered to sell the Chinese Eastern 
Railway to Manchukuo, without consulting her and in alleged 
open violation of the Peking Agreement of 1924- There has 
since been no question in China of intensive economic colla
boration with the U.S.S.R., though Soviet trade with the 
Treaty ports has continued normally. 

The conditions and requirements of Russian trade with 
Manchuria and with the Treaty ports of China have always 
been different. This difference is now accentuated by the 
political cleavage between China and the former Eastern 
Provinces. And in view of the strained relations between the 
U.S.S.R. and Japan it was only to be expected that trade 
across the Soviet-Manchurian ~ontier would be adversely 
affected by the new political regime in Manchuria. One of the 
first results has been to place this promising market for Soviet 
oil and textiles, in particular, in jeopardy. The imports from 
the U.S.S.R. to Manchuria in 1931 amounted to 14,462,874 
H.T. or 6·6 per cent. of the total imports to Manchuria. 
The following year they had fallen more than two-thirds in 
value, or to 4,375,729 H.T.' The slump in the exports from 
Manchuria to the U.S.S.R. has been almost as heavy, 
though it must be borne in mind in reading statistics of 
Manchurian exports to Russia up to 1932 that they 

I Cf. M...,m";,, r_ Boolr. 19S4. 
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invariably include goods in transit through the U.S.S.R. as 
well as direct exports. 

Imports 
Exports 

Total 

Tratie between Mtl1l&!wluo anti the' U.S.S.R.' 
(In Haikwtm luis) 

(In M<lII<IouriIut 
.,...,,) 

1!J30 1!J!J1 - 1933 

15,771~3 14,4,62.874 4.375,729 7,s69Aoo 
50,797>436 45.476>555 2I,6S1.g8g 12,917,628 

66,s68,8g9 59,939>429 26,0S3,718 20,4fi7,028 

Tratie between Manc!wkuo aild lhe U.S.S.R.~ 
(Unit M . .,..." 1,000) 

1931 1!J3R 1933 

Imports from U.S.S.&. 2O,g80 6,825 7.569 
Exports to the U.S.S.&. 65,94,6 33,785 12,918 

Total . . 86,932 40,610 .0>481 
N.B. n.c Manchurian yuan 0< oilver dollar ",placed the Haikwan lae\ 

as the official Customo unit ofManclwkuo in '930. 

ComparatilJe statislics of tratie in first kalf of I933. I934 
(In M<lII<IouriIut yutm) 

l!J33 1934 

Exports . 9,959,268 6,6'1.086 
Imports . 4,654,788 s,l<t6,808 

Total . '4,6'4.056 9.764.094 

Between 1931 and 1933 the total trade petween Manchuria 
and the U.S.S.R. dropped about 37 per cent. on imports and 
"exports. The percentage decline in trade is shown by the 
following table;> 

Place held ~ the U.s.S.R. inforeign tratie of MlJlIdlllna 
(In~) 

1!J!Jl _ 1933 

8'5 4-4 0'0 

. '" Of. Mi1fII:huria r_ Beck. '934; j.p-.M_ r_ B""", '935 • 
• Of. _ 8""'9 qf Omdilions ill M-. Dept. of Fa<eigD Alfain, 

HsinIWlg, 19940" • cr. ibid. 
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The economic interests of the U.S.S.R. have been hit in 

more than one direction by the tension on the Russo-Man
churian frontier in recent years. Not only has direct trade 
suffered: there has also been a drastic change in the orientation 
of Manchurian exports, which formerly passed-albeit in 
declining quantities-via Vladivostok in transit to Europe 
and America. This transit trade, which was the sOurce of 
Vladivostok's former prosperity, has now gone to Dairen. 

Exports to Europe via Dairen mul Vladivostok' 
(lit tIItJomnd lolls> 
Dsirm -1- Z9jZ-SI I!J3frC C9P-3 Ig3Z-!l 

Soya beans. . 1,446 923 684 198 ¥i3 
Bean cakes. "/0 65 34 .. I 
Bean oil 34 56 70 .. 4 
Other agricultural 

prod"" ... 105 106 75 .. S 

If}:p-r 

767 
4 
6 

12 

Russia will not be the only party to suffer if the abnormal' 
conditions prevailing on the Russo-Manchurian frontier since 
I932 are allqwed to continue. In fact, in normal times the 
U.S.S.R. imports far more from Manchuria than she exports 
thereto. The low agricultural productivity of the Soviet Far 
Eastern Region and of Transbaikalia has long rendered 
large imports offoodstuffs and grain necessary. It was natural 
and simple to procure them from the Manchurian farms. For 
the moment these supplies must be brought from western 
Siberia or even European Russia in part, while only a small 
percentage is being imported from Manchuria. Itis extremely 
unlikely that this.situation, which has its origin in politics and 
nOt in economics, will continue indefinitely. When the diffi
culties arising frOm the sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
are out of the way, trade should pick up again, though no 
doubt as long as the Japanese are masters of Manchuria the 
various Soviet trading agencies will be closely watched and 
their commercial activities more or less artificially restricted.' 
There are already indications that the disappearance of the 
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Soviets from the Chinese Eastern Railway zone will be accom
panied by a gradual reduction of all their affairs in Manchu
kuo. Nevertheless, the realities of economic geography are too 
clear and strong in the Amur basin not to make themselves felt 
in the long run, to the advantage of both parties concerned. 
The fact that a Manchukuo consul has already been appointed 
to Blagovestchensk, and that it is reported that others may also 
be sent in thenearfuture to important centres in the Soviet Far 
Eastern Region, like Vladivostok and Habarovsk, seems to 
indicate that such fundamentals in the situation are being 
recognized even prior to formal recognition by the U.S.S.R. 
of Manchukuo.' 

• According to the latest iDformation supplied by the Bumou of Commercial 
AfIiWs in HsinkiDg, 'there are six cfficial Soviet Trade Agencirs in Manchukuo, 
whkh have been established during the fonner Military Rqpme and are DOW 

located at Harbin, Dairen, Mukden, ManchuIi, Pogranicbnaya and T.hci-bo; 
they have not yet obtained fonnal r<eognition as 0fIicial Organs •• Mareh 21, 

'935· 



IV 

THE CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY-BONE 
OF CONTENTION BETWEEN RUSSIA, CHINA, 

AND JAPAN (1917-1934)' 

I N this study of Soviet policy the early history of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway Concession does not enter into the picture. 

It must suffice to recall three fundamental stages in the pre
Revolution genesis of the concession: (a) Li Hung-chang's 
picturesque visit to Moscow in 1896 when the concession was 
conceived; (b) the Contract for the Construction and Opera
tion of the C.E.R.' signed a few months later in Berlin which 
gave it birth;3 (el the statutes approved by the Russian 
Government in December r896, which were its working 
constitution.' 

From the beginning the real ownership of the railway was 
obscured by the nominal prominence given to subordinate 
bodies in the title-deeds. The Russo-Chinese -Bank (later 
Russo-Asiatic), and not the Imperial Government, for exam
ple, signed the original contract for the concession. A com
pany to be known as the 'Chinese Eastern Railway Co.' was 
formed to be responsible for the construction and exploitation 

, Some facts regarding the C.E.R. (c!. NDrlII Mandwrits flIIIl "'" eLR., Harbin, 
192~): 

T.f<ll u.,th (since 1905): 1078 miles. 
Manchouli to Suifenho: 9'7 miles. 
Harbin to Changchun: I~ miles. 

Estimated cost: ,80·8 million gold dollars. 
Lands assigned to the railway: .8S,6S9 acres, including mining rights, _ 

eonoeuiom, &.c., for..ten miles on each side ofthc line. 
Lands on which the railway was built to be free (rom any kind of taxation. 

The Company was to have the exclusive right ofadministering its lands. -
R.evenue of Company to befree ofall dues or taxes. . 
The C.E.R. acquired monopolistic navigation right. (iD common with the 

Chinese) on the Sungari river. 
The President of the Company was to be appointed by the Chinese Govern

ment. The shares of the C.E.R. eouId only be acquired by Chin"", or 
Ruman citizens . 

• Uoua1 ahhn:viation for the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
• Cf. Appeodix VIII (4) for text of Contract • 
• Cf.Appeodix VIII (.) for """aI·Statu .... 

I' 
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of the line-though the work from start to finish was carried 
out directly by the Russian Government. Only in the role of 
official financial guarantor of all liabilities of the C.E.R. l1Qt 
covered by its revenue, with compensating powers and privi
leges of a very far-reaching nature, was the real importance 
of the Imperial Government brought into relief, on paper. 
As the Imperial Treasury was not in a position to meet these 
liabilities out of its own resources, it had to borrow heavily 
abroad for this purpose. These foreign loans were not issued 
specifically for the C.E.R., so the Imperial Treasury remained 
the sole legal creditor of the railway, even if it were not so 
in justice to the French bond-holders, for example, who 
believed they were acquiring rights in the railway by buying 
the bonds. 

Wherever the capital for the C.E.R. ultimately originated, 
Russia ran this great artery of communication across the wild 
and sparsely populated lands of North Manchuria, from the 
borders ofTransbaikalia to Vladivostok, with complete suc
cess. IJil the wake of the railway came settlers, towns, churches, 
schools, hospitals, and the amenities of civilized life, where 
nothing had previously existed. Russia planned and ad
ministered all this new life in the railway zone with its Russian 
judiciary, Russian militia, Russian municipal administration. 
The documents of the time leave no doubt as to the real 
intentions of the Czarist Government in colonizing North 
Manchuria.' BetweenI8g8andI904itseemedonlyaquestion 
of time when Russia would annex the country. Then the 
Russo-Japanese War came and the question of annexation 
receded into the dim distance. 

The &uilt Gouemmtnt ani IIu C.E.R. 
The C.E.R. was a most embarrassing inheritance for a 

Soviet Socialist Government. It had served the imperialistic 
aims of the Czarist regime and was the direct result of the kind 
of concession the Bolsheviks universally condemned. It was 

• or. ... Wa, MirnI1inS. c.mt. W_P1Dn-N_, Paris, '92', chap. iv: 'I 
,....,jnd ... the MiDister of War, KcuropatkiDc, that the iDsurrection _cawed 
by the _ of the Kwantuug PcoiDsuIa by.... "FOI'my part", be zq>Ii<d, UI 
am very glad. ThiI will give 111 a prUw:xt rw """CSing Manchuria. U. 

x: 54 .S'BOk 1111 
c;.~ 

1'l.7~" 
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not SUrprising, therefore, that the Soviet Government, in the 
person of Karachan, before coming into actual contact with 
the line or its administration should have wued the famous 
Declaration of 1919 whereby it restores to the Chinese people, 
without any demand for compensation, the C.E.R. and re
nounces its share of the Boxer indemnity.' Meanwhile, since 
the fall of the Imperial regime in 1917, China had completely 
ignored the Soviet Government and treated the Russo-Asiatic 
Bank as the representative of Russia's interests in the railway. 
No notice was taken of the Karachan Declarations of either 
1919 or 1920. The diplomatic representatives of the Czar 
remained at their posts in China till 1921, and China only 
recognized the Soviet Government in 1924. The railway zone 
was cut off from communication with Moscow and the new 
Russian Government by Transbaikalia and Siberia, the scene 
at this time of violent counter-rev01utionary activity and civil 
war. In 1920 China, availing herself of the Soviet Govern
ment's remoteness and weakness, stepped into the C.E.R. 
zone, expelled the Russian railway militia, assumed respon
sibility for policing the line, and made large inroads into the 
administration of the Company. A pseudo-legal basis was 
given to these arbitrary measures by the Supplement 10 t/u 
Agreemmt for the Construction tmd Exploitation oj the C.E.R. signed 
between the Chinese Government and the Russo-Asiatic Bank 
in October 1920." According to this agreement China for the 
first time got her fingers in the C.E.R. pie and became a 
partner in its management. She obtained the following rights: 
(a) to appoint four members to the Board of Directors in 
addition to the President of the Company; (D) to appoint two 
members out of the Audit Committee offive; (e) offices on the 
railway were to be equitably distributed among Chinese and 
Russians. The agreement insisted on the purely commercial 
nature of the Company's work for the future and the suspen
'sion of all connexion with any extraneous pnliticaI activities. 
The last clause dealt a death-blow to the administrative and 
judicial functions formerly exercised in the railway zone by 
Russia. By the eventual introduction of Chinese officials and 

, Par ten cf. Appendix VIII (e) • 
• P ... trortoflhilllgreeme.utcf.AppendixVIII (4). 
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Chinese law among a Russian-speaking community, it reduced 
towns like Harbin to a state of indescribable confusion. In 
virtue of a Presidential Mandate ( I 921). and in open violation 
of Articles 5 and 7 of the C.E.R. Statutes ofI896, the Cbinese 
authorities imposed a typical series of stamp duties on busi
nesses, property. revenue of all kinds, for the maintenance of 
the very inefficient Chinese police-guards. 

Thus China, for the first time in the history ofher relations 
with Russia feeling herself the stronger party, took full advan
tage ofher opportunity. She rebuffed the Soviet Government 
by officially ignoring the offer contained in the Karachan 
Declarations while on the other hand she freely helped herself 
to all she desired of Russia's former rights and possessions. If 
justification were required for her arbitrary acts, she was 
always ready to assert, with a semblance of virtue, that the 
Unilateral Declaration of 1919 on the part of the Soviet 
Government had still binding force (in spite of the latter's 
protests to the contrary). 

Meanwhile in 1919 an Inter-Allied Railway Committee had 
heensetupin Vladivostok, with a Technical Board in Harbin, 
for the purpose of reorganizing traffic between Vladivostok 
and Siberia in the interests of the Allied intervention in Russia. 
The railway service had by this time become thoroughly 
disorganized, and technical and financial assistance was ur
gently required if the military requirements of the Allies were 
to be met. The activities of the Inter-Allied Railway Com
mitteein so far as the C.E.R. was concerned were considerably 
less than has often been supposed. It practically confined itself 
to advice on certain questions of principle (i.e. the question 
of the gold standard of the C.E.R. currency), limited loans 
for the railway's ~urrent needs, and technical assistance of a 
secondary nature.' All the larger technical problems were 
solved by the Railway Administration's own initiative, 
following the appointment of the new Russian manager, 
M. Danilevsky, in 1920 and the inauguration of a better 
policy in regard to tariffs, &c. The Inter-Allied Committee 
was dissolved in 1922 after the evacuation of Vladivostok by 
the Japanese. 
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The Soviet reply to the policy of ostracization so far pursued 
by the Chinese Government, in all that concerned the C.E.R., 
was to seize the transit port of Egershe1d-Vladivostok be
longing to the C.E.R. and the section of .the Ussuri railway 
which was inC<!rporated in its system on lease, in December 
1922• 

While Soviet Russia was still out of the picture, China 
attempted to get control of the C.E.R. river fleet on the 
Sungari. An order was issued by the local Manchurian 
authorities in 1920 forbidding Russian ships to proceed up 
the Sungari to Kirin. This was followed in 1924 by an order 
from Mukden forbidding Russian craft to ply in any direction 
on the river-an open violation of Russia's treaty rights under 
theTreaty of Aigun of 18,58. Two-thirds of the river fleet was 
Russian at this time, but the Chinese move to obtain possession 
of all these Russian ships only partially succeeded. Many 
Russian firms transferred their tonnage by one arrangement or 
another to the Chinese flag and many simply laid it up and 
suffered the loss. So the situation rested until the matter was 
settled by the Sino-Russian Agreements of 1924-

The C.E.R. figuredlargeIyin the negotiations which opened 
in 1922 between China and the U.S.S.R., with a view to the 
recognition of the Soviet Government by China and agree
ment on many questions outstanding between the two coun
tries. It was soon clear that the Soviet Government had no 
longer any intention of renouncing its rights in the C.E.R. but 
would accept the new basis of joint administration intro
duced by China in 1920. The Agreement for the Provisional 
Management of the C.E.R. annexed to the Pekiog Agreement 
of 1924 incorporated the 1920 Supplementary Agreement 
signed between China and the Russo-Asiatic Bank; and more
over recognized China's right to purchase the lineprior to the 
expiration of the original agreement.' All the appointees of 
the Russo-Asiatic Bank were to be replaced at the discretion 
of the Soviet Government. The Pekio Agreements were 
signed in May 1924 •. Meanwhile independent negotiations 
were being conducted by Soviet agents with Mukden. This 
is an important fact and was quoted as a precedent by Japan 

'Far_of this agn:cmCDtd. AppeodiI: VIII (oj. 
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in 1933 when ignoring China's rights in the C.E.R. sale 
negotiations. 

A few months later, in September 1924, a corresponding 
agreement was signed with the war lord of Manchuria, 
Chang-Tso-lin, at Mukden. The only innovation was a clause 
permitting China to acquire the railroad at the end of sixty 
years. instead of eighty according to the Peking Pact. Russia's 
navigation rights on the Sungari river were also recognized up 
to and including Harbin, while Russia agreed to allow Chinese 
vessels to ply within Russian territory on the lower Amur to 
the sea. In view of the virtual independence of Manchuria at 
this time, this Mukden Agreementwas ofmuch more practical 
importance to the operation of the line than the Peking 'scrap 
of paper'. Commenting on these agreements, Louis Fischer 
remarked (and this view may he regarded as a reflection of 
the offieial Soviet mind): 'To the Bolsheviks the practical 
distinction between sixty and eighty years was almost nil. The 
Bolsheviks felt that in less than fifty years a strong united or 
federated China will pennit Russia unhampered transit 
through North Manchuria to the Pacific without Soviet 
ownership of the line.'I Meanwhile, events have taken a 
very different course from this line of prophecy. 

The preamble to these 1924 agreements, with a lofty dis
regard for realities, announced that 'in so much as the C.E.R. 

. was built. with capital furnished by the Russian Government 
and constructed entirely within Chinese territory, the said rail
way is a purely commercial institution'. For just these reasons, and 
the fact that it was managed by two Governments, the C.E.R. 
could never be 'a purely commercial institution' until this 
system was changed. Anyconflict or disagreement regarding 
the management or policy of the railway as things stood led 
immediately to diplomatic action and introduced a constant 
political element which was the antithesis of a straightforWard 
business atmosphere.' There were also seeds of trouble in the 
clauses providing for an equal distribution of posts among 
Chinese and Rll .. ians, from the Board of DirectorS down
wards. 

, Cf. Fischer, Low.. 1M Swidt .. W0r/4 q ..... p. 549-
. • Of. YOUDg. Co Walter, 1MlnImMIiottIll1Ulalionr qf-. 
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'To manage a railway of one Government is difficult 
enough,' wrote C. C. Wang, the first ChineseDirector-GeneraI 
of the C.E.R.; 'to manage a railway of two nations with five 
directors each, Chinese directors speaking little Russian and 
Soviet directors understanding no Chinese, is atrocious." In 
fact so it was. From the beginning friction disturbed the joint 
administration. The agreements stated that all disputes were 
to be settled by the two Governments. There was no indica
tion, however, of the mode of procedure to be followed. 'It 
was soon clear that governments could have different views 
of settling matters. China suggested arbitration by neutral 
experts, but the Soviets were so opposed to interference of 
nationals of the imperialistic nations that the proposal was 
finally dropped." Then there was the question of the quorum. 
The agreement ruled that 'seven persons shall constitute a 
quorum and all decisions of the Board of Directors shall have 
the consent of not less than six persons before they can be 
carried out'. The agreement, however, made no provision for 
cases when there was no quorum, as veryfrequently happened 
owing to the absence of the Russian directors. This meant 
another impasse. In spite of an express ruling to the contrary 
in the original agreements, the net profits of the railway have 
been annually divided between the Soviet and Chinese part
ners since 1924, according to a subsequent arrangement signed 
by the Board of Managers in December 1924,' and justified by 
them by the principle of equal participation in the affairs of the 
line, laid down by the Mukden and Peking pacts. 

The 1924 agreements were, as explicitly stated, only pro
visional, and looked forward to a Sino-Soviet Conference 
which would settle many outstanding problems connected 
with the C.E.R. For several years the political relations 
between China and the U.S.S.R. were too strained. to think 
of holding any such conference to advantage. On the other 
hand, the temporary agreement was yielding too handsome 
profits in valuta to the Soviet Government for the latter to 

• cr. Wang, c. C., 'The Sale of the Chinese Eutern Railway', Forrip4ffain. 
New York. Oct.. 1938~ 

• Ibid. 
3 Cf.Fischer,Louis, TJuStwidtin WorldAffairl,P. 549; Wang, C. C., 'The Sale 

of the CoE.R.' Forrip 4iain. op. cit. 
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have any direct interest in precipitating a railway con
ference. 

In 1926 the old difficulty concerning Russian navigation 
rights on the Sungari river cropped up again. The Man
churian authorities arbitrarily closed the Shipping Depart
ment of the C.E.R. and seized the Russian boats and barges 
on the river,' A far more serious incident occurred in July 
1929, when Chang Hsueh-liang's agents seized the C.E.R., 
arrested the Soviet manager and officials on the line, and took 
complete control of the central offices of the C.E.R. in Harbin; 
In reply to Karachan's protest in the name of the Soviet 
Government, the Chinese replied that the Soviet authorities 
had broken the 1924 agreements by engaging in subversive 
propaganda. The Chinese occupation of the line continued. 
Whereupon the Soviet Government, having sent an unsuccess
ful ultimatum to China to release the Soviet prisoners, lost no 
time in handing the Chinese chazge d'affaires in Moscow his 
passports and broke off diplomatic relations with China. 
China immediately issued a manifesto to the Powers stating 
that the Soviet Government had repudiated its-declarations 
of 1919 and 1920, promising to return tHe railway to China, 
and had broken the 1924 agreements in respect of the manage
ment of the railway. All responsibility for the suspension of 
communication between the Trans-Siberian railway and the 
Far East was placed on the Soviet Government. The abusive 
language freely used in this exchange of notes between China 
and the U.S.S.R. was not even reminiscent of diplomacy. 
When China proposed that Chinese 'merchants' imprisoned 
in the U.S.S.R. should be set at liberty prior to the release of 
the Soviet prisoners, the Soviet Government replied that 
'repressions in the U.S.S.R. were only applied against an 
insignificant group of spies, opium traders, den-keepers, 
smugglers and other criminal elements of the Chinese citizens', 
and openly charged China with 'hypocrisy'. 

This abnormal state of affairs lasted till the end of the year. 
In December 1929 the Haharovsk Protocol' re-established the 
status quo anti on the C.E.R. in accordance with the Provisional 
Agreement of 1924 and restored her navigation rights on the 

, cr. GI_ T,.,. B«Jk, .goS. • cr. Appendix VIII (F) for text. 
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Sungari to Russia. It was also at last agreed that a conference 
should immediately be called to discuss: 

(I) The C.E.R. 
(2) Sino-Soviet trade. 
(3) Resumption of diplomatic relations between China and 

the U.S.S.R. 
This conference began its sessions in spring 1930 in Moscow. 
It continued with many interruptions and quite abortively 
until the Japanese occupation of Manchuria cut the ground 
of discussion, so to speilk, from under its feet. The Chinese 
wanted to place the question of the purchase of the C.E.R. at 
the head of the agenda of the conference, but alleged that the 
Soviet delegation used evexy pretext to postpone this issue, 

. preferring to discuss the administration of the railway instead. 
Thus months were wasted arguing this question ofprocedure 
and nothing was accomplished before the conference dissolved. 

The Chinese Eastern Railway issue since I93I 

During the first months following the Japanese occupation 
of North Manchuria and Harbin the relations with the 
Soviet management of the C.E.R. were surprisingly harmo
mous. The railway continued to carry Japanese troops and 
war material (as it had Chinese formerly) on credit, though 
the Soviet press in Moscow was vocably anti-Japanese. 
Following the proclamation of the State of Manchukuo in 
March 1932, one incident after another in the vicinity of the 
railway, and ascribed by the Soviet Government without 
hesitation to Japan, gradually brought the two Governments 
into a state ofviolent hostility. Attacksbyarmed bandits on 
the line were constantly reported .in the Soviet press,' in spite 
of Japan's having guaranteed the inviolability of the C.E.R. 
in March 1932. Soviet employees on the C.E.&. and in the 
Soviet trade agencies were arrested, and according to the 
Report of the Soviet Consul-General in Harbin maltreated in 
jail by 'White Russians'.' Be that as it may, the atmosphere 
was full of uneasiness and the mobilization of fored! on both 
sides of the Russo-Manchurian frontier in 1932-3 seemed to 
forebode serious trouble. 
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For years the economic supremacy of the C.E.R. in Nor

thern Manchuria had been threatened by Japan's railway 
building plans. Now, having made, herself mistress of the 
political situation, she could continue her building without 
fear of protest from either the Chinese or the Russians. Already 
a branch line intersected the C.E.R. at Angangchi, and others 
were planned to divert traffic, at various important points, 
southwards to the Southern Manchurian Railway.' Japan 
was heavily indebted to the C.E.R. for troop transport and 
showed no disposition to pay. Everymonth brought.ome new 
story of damage to the C.E.R. All of which meant that its 
financial position was being steadily undermined. There 
could be no doubt at this stage of Japan's deliberate intention 
to squeeze the Russian partner out of the C.E.R. 

In May 1933 the Soviet Government, not being prepared 
to fight for its rights, bowed to the inevitable and offered to 
sell the C.E.R. to Japan. In so doing it cut through all the 
legal aspects of China's contractual rights in the C.E.R. and 
eventually agreed to open negotiations formally not with 
Japan (who insisted on the altemativeprocedurl}) but with the 
de ffJt:to government of Manchuria, i.e. the Government of 
Manchukuo, in Tokio. In an interview given by Maxim 
Litvinov to Tass in May I933 for foreign consumption, the 
Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs attempted to show this 
action of his Government in the most favourable light. 

'The line', he declared, 'was built with the hard-earned savings 
of the peoples of the Soviet Union and therefore theSoviet Govern
ment deems itself bound to protect its property in the line. It was 
always ready to sell the line to China, but the latter had not the 
means ofbuying it. The Soviet Government maintains its owner
ship of the line intact, but has transformed it into a purely com
mercial institution, and in consideration of the tact that it traverses 
foreign territory, deems it just that the Sovereign of that territory 
should have an equal share in the administration and be appro
priated half of the profits. Nevertheless, the C.E.R. became a 
source of friction between the U.S.S.R., China, and Manchuria. 
Everybody is familiar with the conflict which arose in 1929 (not 
througb the tault of the U.S.S.R.). In order to remove the source 

I Of. <allway map ofManchuria&dng page 66. 
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of conflict the Soviet Government conducted negotiations with 
the Mukden and Nanking Governments. These negotiations were 
interrupted by the events of autumn 1931 in Manchuria. Now 
the question of the sale of the C.E.R. has once more been taken 
up. Our proposal is a new evidence of our love of peace. I am 
convinced that only those who for one reason or another are 
anxious to perpetuate strained relations between the U.S.S.R.' 
and Japan and the U.S.S.R. and Manchuria con1d view this offer 
with hostility." 

In such meretricious words Litvinovannounced the igno
minious exit of the once all-powerful Russia from Manchuria. 
His contention that the line was built with the savings of 
the Russian people, and as such' is the inalienable pro
perty of Russia, has no foundation in fact. The early finan
cial history of the C.E.R. is so complicated that 'it wonld 
puzzle the head of a Solomon to)mow to whom the rail
way belongs',' but the Russian people certainly did not 
pay for it. Owing to the heavy borrowing abroad of the 
Imperial Government to meet its liabilities in connexion with 
the C.E.R. and the fact that the majority of the shares of 
the Russo-Chinese Bank (which owned all the shares of the 
C.E.R.) were in French hands, many different entities from 
foreign banking groups to French peasants regard them
selves as its creditors, however weak their forrnallegal rights 
may be. 

The original sale price demanded for the C.E.R. by 
the Soviet Government was 250,000,000 gold roubles or 
650,000,000 yen, on the basis of the cost of construction and 
actual value of the railway lands and ProPerty. The Man
chukuo Delegation refused to proceed on this basis of estima
tion and contended that the sale price must be fixed according 
to the present value of the line-which under the actual cir
cumstances was, of course, greatly to its advantage-and 
offered 50,000,000 yen. The attitude of the Manchukuo fJ1lIJ 
Japanese Delegation was expressed in a long statement pre
sented at the sixth Session of the Conference (August 4, 1933).3 

• S~jl0n4A.III~,May '933. 
• Cf. CDtIInnporary :Japan, Sept. '933. 'The C.E.R. problem", by Saday< 

Eguchl,fonnt:r Vi",,"President of the S.M.R. 
• For text of. Appendix VIII (h). 
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Here it was made quite clear that the actual earning power of 
the railway and nothing else would be accepted by Tokio as a 
basis for bargaining. It was also blandly hinted that no effort 
would be spared to reduce its real value, until such time as the 
Soviet Government would accept the terms offered in the 
name ofManchukuo: 

'As long as the North Manchurian Railway' is left in the present 
~umstances. difficulties will continue to multiply rather than 
to decrease. Indeed, it is generally feared that even if the recur
rence of untoward incidents should be checked, the completion 
of the Manchukuo railway system will cause a further dwindling 
of the profits of the N.M.R. and that in a year or two the railway 
will find it impossible to balance income with expenditure.' 

On May 31 a decree oftbe Ministry of Communications of 
Manchukuo' suspended direct transit of freight cars between 
Pogranichnaya on the eastern section of the C.E.R. and 
the Ussuri railway, through traffic from Manchukuo on the 
western end of the C.E.R. having already been suspended on 
April 8. The reason alleged for this measure was 'that enor
mous quantities of rolling stock, including locomotives and 
other property of the railway, have been shifted one-sidedly 
over an unreasonably long period of time or taken out of Man
chukuo without notice'. The Russian;;, on the other side, 
asserted that a still larger quantity of Russian rolling stock was 
being held up on the C.E.R. itseJf. Throughout the autumn 
of 1933 the Soviet staff of the C.E.R. and the line itself were 
subject to a series of attacks, while the negotiations in Tokio 
seemed to have reached a deadlock. In September 1933 
&.ria reported the unpaid indebtedness of Japan to the rail
way for military transport as 30 million yen and that the 
Japanese authorities in Manchuria were doing all in their 
power to deteriorate the financial position of the C.E,R. 3 . On 
September 25 a number of responsible Soviet railway officials 
were arrested on various charges and replaced by Manchurian 

• In a lIIa ........ t iasued by the CommUDications Minister of ManChukuoin 
June '9SS it was aDnOWloed that the C.E.1t. would henceforth be known .. the 
North Manchurian Railway. cr. Dept. of InformatiaD, Hsinking, lIuIIetin 66. 

• IIuIIetin 66, Depanment of InfonnatiaD, Hsinking, op. cit. 
• C£ DIoudv .A.//pMiM <:"""" 'S.xii"933. 
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subjects. (They were kept in jail till February 1934.) A few 
weeks later, on October 9, Pravda and I:a;estiya triumphantly 
published documents procured by Tass, and purporting to 
prove a well-laidJ apaneseplot to seize the C.E.R., if necessary 
by force. ,It matters little that these documents were later 
denounced as forgeries by the Japanese Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. A climax seemed reached in the C.E.R. affairs in 
December 1933, when a Manchurian Acting Manager of 
the line was appointed 'to share the authority' ofM. Rudy, 
the Russian manager, in direct violation of the railway 
statutes. 

Meanwhile the business of selling the C.E.R. had made little 
progress in Tokio. The Soviet Delegation had brought the 
sale price down to 200 million gold roubles in August, and 
then broke off the negotiations after the arrest of the Soviet 
officials of the C.E.R. in September, making their release a 
conditiol!, of resumption. The situation on the C.E.R. grew 
worse and worse. It was the subject of much plain speaking at 
the Communist Party Congress inJanuary 1934. when Stalin, 
Litvinov, and Molotov charged Japan with deliberate 
sabotage of the railway and military preparations against 
the U.S.S.R.t 'When negotiations opened', declared Litvinov, 
'it was clear that Japan didn't want to buy the railway, but 
to receive it for nothing. The entire railway was built with the 
blood money of the peoples of the Union, thus constituting 
their inalienable property.' Negotiations were only renewed 
in February 1934. after the release of the Soviet railway 
officials arrested in September 1933.' The Soviet price was 
reduced still further to 671 million gold roubles, i.e. half the 
price formerly demanded.' The Manchurian Delegation 
responded by raising its offer to 100 million yen (of which 30 

million yen should be reserved for compensation for the dis
charged Russian staff). So backwards and forwards the;, offers 
swayed until it was announced from Tokio in September 1934 
that the line had been sold for 170 million yen, in.cIuding 
compensation for the Soviet employees. ' 

1 Cf. ~, Sl9.I*193-f.. 
• Cf.1"raodG, .8.iii.t9W 'Five Years in a HarbioJoiL'. 
J C£ &W;iWIirlsehqfi rtnd dIllS iI de J, 16.viii..I934-
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AJ; far as infonnation is now available the main points of the 
terms agreed upon for the sale oftheC.E.R. may be tentatively 
summarized as fullows:1 

(1) Price: 140,000,00I? yen to cover the C.E.R. and all the 
property appertaining to the railway. In addition to this, a 
sum of 30,000,000 yen (officially, 15,000,000 Harbin roubles) 
shall be paid by Manchukuo as a retiring fund for the Soviet 
employees of the railway. Thatis, the total amount to be paid 
by Manchukuo shall be 170,000,000 yen. 

(2) Terms of Transaction: 
(a) Two-thirds of the price of transfer shall be paid in .kind 

and the remaining one-third shall be paid in cash within 
a period of three years. The payment in kind shall be 
made in four instalments, while the cash payment shall 
be made in three instalments, provided that the first 
cash instalment shall be paid sinxultaneously with the 
signing of the agreement. 

(D) AJ; for the guarantee of payment by Japan, requested 
by Soviet Russia and which the Japanese Government 
refuse to give on the ground that they are not in a posi
tion to guarantee payment of a third country, negotia
tions are under way on the basis of the suggestions made 
by Japan as follows: That (1) the Manchukuo Govern
ment conclude a contract of credit with a syndicate of 
Japanese banks; (2) such a syndicate to pay cash to 
Soviet Russia on order of the Manchukuo Government 
and also to pay the required amounts for Soviet Russia 
to purchase goods inJapan within the purview of the 
contract for the transfer of the C.E.R.· 

{t)With regard to the payment in kind, no particular cate
gories of goods shall be stipulated fur purchase by Soviet 
Russia, nor shall any group of exporters be appointed 
for the purpose. . 

(4) When dismissing Soviet employees, a notice of three 

, Cf. ~ Jst-. Dec. 1934: 'The C.E.R. Negotiationa', by Ayayoohi 
Takeuchi, from which this summary is reproduced. 

'It wu lal<r ann_ that !he Manchurian BoonI of Main in Tokio 
have arranged to nWc the I '/0,000,000 yen requiral in the form ofManc::hukuo 
lI&tianal boodo, 10 be underwritlleD by a Japaucse IIaDliDg S}'Ildicat£. (Cf. 
MtlIIdatrim M_., March 1935-) 
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months shall be given and the retiring bonus shall be 
paid within a period of three years. 

( e) The C.E.R. and all the property appertaining to it shall 
be transferred to Manchukuo on the completion of the 
first instalment of the cash payment. 

(fJ Manchukuo shall complete the procedure to take over 
the C.E.R. within three months after the signing of the 
agreement. 

(g) A gold clause to provide against fluctuations in the 
exchange rate of the yen and stipulations for the traffic 
connexion between the Ussuri and Siberian railways 
and the C.E.R. shall also be included in the terms of the 
transaction. 

Though the amount of the purchase money was definitely 
settled in September 1934> many details connected with the 
sale agreement were still being hotly debated in Spring 1935.' 

In the transfer of rights over the C.E.R. the] apanese have 
won outright on almost every point. They interpreted at their 
pleasure all the treaties and agreements in respect of the rail
way concluded with China since 18gS, and for the most part 
forced the U.S.S.R. to acquiesce in their casuistry. In the 
long run Russia could not have maintained the C.E.R. either 
economically or fonnally against their opposition. Now in
corporated in the State railway system of Manchukuo under 
the general administration of the S.M.R., for the first time in 
its history it will be possible to regard the C.E.R.'ijS,a 'purely 
commercial enterprise'. As such it will no doubt make hand
some profits for its new sponsors and give the best service to 
Manchuria. 

Economic Asputs D.t Ike C.E.R. 
COmmn'ciai policy of Imperial RussiD and Ike C.E.R. Economic 

considerations scarcely entered into the original Russian plan 
to build the C.E.R. across the track which it eventually foI-

l Since the manUJCript:wmt to the printer, the C.E.R. Sale ~ent was 
IinaIIy signed en March "S. '9!!5. in Tokio. (ForText cf. Appenclix VIII (I).) 
hl the last act of th .... negotiations Soviet diplomacy scmed & decided victory 
by obtaining an official guarantee ftcm theJapan.... Government for the C.E.R. 
purchase money: a guarantee aboolutely n:fused by Japan when lint mooted by 
the U.S.s.R. (cf. 1-":1", '4-ili.I9!!5). 
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lowed. The route through North Manchuria was chosen as 
the shortest outlet for the Trans-SiberianRailwayfrom Trans
baikalia to the sea, and there is no evidence that any pre
liminary economic survey of the areas of North Manchuria 
through which it would pass was in the first instance made.' 
The rich agricultural possibilities of this country were ouly 
subsequently discovered. And then colonization and develop
ment rapidly followed. The market for all kinds of manu
factured goods which grew up with the new towns and 
settlements and the development of Manchurian exports soon 
led Russia to adopt a definite economic policy in respect of the 
C.E.R. and ofits tariffs in particular. The freight tariflS were 
not established in the interest of local industry, but with two 
main objectives: (4) the control of the Manchurian market 
for manufactured goods exclusively by Russia; (b) the orienta
tion of Manchurian exports via the Ussuri railway and the 
Russian port of Vladivostok rather than southwards via 
Dairen. The railway tariffs on the C.E.R. were therefore 
deliberately scaled to promote these Russian interests. Manu
factured products in through traffic between Russia and Man
churia were subject to a tariff seven to eight times lower than 
the local tariffs, to which goods oflocal origin or foreign pro
ducts imported via ocean ports were subject. Thus the cost 
of freight from Moscow to Harbin, a distance of 4,694 miles, 
was practically the same as between Harhin and Dairen, 
592 miles.~ 

In spite of this imperialistic tariff system, Russian imports 
to Manchuria in 1913 only occupied a verymodest place in the 
total list of imports. On the other hand, the policy of attract
ing Manchurian exports to Vladivostok had succeeded admir
ably, and over 80 per cent. of the exports moved that Way 
in 1913. 

As a result of the heavy financial charges arising out of 
the administration of the railway zone and many extraneous 
activities entirely unconnected with operating expenditure, 
the C.E.R. showed a large annual deficit during all the pre
War period from 1903 to 1915, which was regularly covered, 

• a: .Niw1AM-.n....tIMC.E.R.,op.cit..p.sg!l. 
• cr • .Niw1A __ 1M C.E.R.. op. cit. 

. .. 
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in accordance with the Railway Statutes, by the Imperial 
Treasury. 

The post-War period. Before the Soviet GOvernment assumed 
control of the C.E,R. in 1924, the commercial and tariff policy 
of the line had undergone a radical transformation as a result 
of the Supplementary Agreement of 1920 between the Russo
Asiatic Bank and China. A serious effort had been made to 
study the needs of the country and to make tariffs conform 
with them, rather than with the interests of Russia as formerly. 
The preferential rates for Russian goods were abolished and 
many former administrative expenses in connexion with the 
railway zone cut out of the railway budget. Large sums had, 
however, still to be disbursed to pay (in one way or another) 
for the very inadequate Chinese l!.dministrative and judicial 
institutions and especially for the maintenance of Chinese 
police guards. All of which amounted to not less than 4 
million dollars in 1923.' Nevertheless, for the first time in the 
history bf the railway, in 1920-2, the operating profit not only 
covered the deficit on the special estimates but also yielded 
a considerable additional profit.' These special estimates 
had long been the stumbling-block to financial equilibrium 
in the railway budget. The indebtedness to the Imperial 
Government, in connexion with the constant deficit on these 
estimates since the line was opened, has been calculated to 
have amounted to not less than 400,000,000 gold roubles 
in 1917. 

The economic future of the C.E.R. seemed bright in 1921, 
if only its normal operation could. :be ensured by peaceful 
political conditions both in ManChuria itself and on the 
Russo-Manchurian frontier. The l,ine,passed through rich 
belts of gi-ain, forests of fine timber; and wide stretches of 
pasture, all of which were being more and more actively 
developed. Manchurian exports, beans and bean products, 
wheat, lumber, and furs had established themselves very 

, Of. North Mandulria ,..j ",. C.E.R., op. cit. 
• Of. ChiM T_ Book, '923. The so-called spccialestimatcs indudcd not only 

the Sungari Ri_ StcsmmipService but aIoo the expenses im:urrccI by the C0m.
pany in CODDexian with the _IS aIo.ag the line, iDcIuding the city of 
Harbin, maintenance of schook, churcbesJ hospitabl &:c.J the ChineIe Diplo
matic Bureau at HarbiD, railway guanIs. pcmiom, &c. 
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rapidly on the world markets, and this trade meant increasing 
freight and revenue for the C.E.R. 

,gog • 
1912 • 

1917 . 
1921 • 

Total freight CIlf"rid by the C.E.R.' 
(In It.w.umd 1Ms) 

923 '923 
J,.I30 1927 
2,006 1929 

Q.Ul.lntities of Grain skipperl from all stations on the C.E.R.· 
(In Ilwusantllmr) 

1903 Igog I!JI3 19z8 '!PI 19"3 

Loca1 shipmen .. ,06 66 9' ,82 ,,6 240 
Export . 6 34" 478 563 1,2[5 ',5"" 

Total ". 408 510 745 1.331 1,742 

On the debit side must be recorded the adverse influence on 
the fortunes of the C.E.R. of events in Russia since the Revolu
tion. First came the collapse of the rouble in 1918, leaving the 
C.E.R. in possession of enormous quantities of worthless paper 
and producing a financial crisis towards the end of 1920. The 
railway also suffered considerable losses owing to the decline 
in goods traffic with Russia during and after the Revolution. 
The stringent import policy of the Soviet Government and the. 
reduced purchasing power of the Russian people gradually 
restricted imports to Transbaikalia and beyond, via the C.E.R., 
to the minimum. 

Dairen antI tlu C.E.R. The post-War history of the C.E.R. 
is to a large extent inseparable from the parallel history of the 
efforts of the Japanese to divert the North Manchurian goods 
traffic southwards over the S.M.R. and Dairen. 

Since the immediate pre-War years Dairen has come to 
predominate more and more in the transport of North Man
churian imports and exports. The greater quantity of these 
imports already arrived via Dairen in 1913, when exports 
moved preponderatingly via the C.E.R. and Vladivostok • 

• or. M....m.n.. r .... BDDk, '93" 
• or. NmA Mondruritl tmd Ilw C.E.R •• op. cit.. p. 8. 
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Eventually Dairen's share of North Manchurian exports also 
greatly increased, owing to the difficulties experienced by 
shippers in Vladivostok after the Revolution. The port facili
ties were neglected, and there was general dissatisfaction re
garding business and loading arrangements. By 1923, 23 per 
cent. of the total exports of North Manchuria carried by the 
C.E.R. moved to the S.M.R. and Dairen, whereby they were 
finally lost to the eastern section of the C.E.R. This per
centage has gradually increased. 

ExpfJrls oJ North Manc/zuria, indicating border station oJ arrival' 
(In tlwusantis 'If Ions) 

r .... To Ussuri 1'ailwqy ToS.M.R. T. T. &ziIr4l Total 

462'7 
J 70'6 411'5 58"8 1913 . 

'9'5 . 585 '1'"7 4
"

7 7g8'4 ,- . 120"7 80'"9 83'6 I Joo6°2 
1923 . 71&1 1,05406 ~3'8 1,794'5 

Imports into North Manchwitz, indicating horder points oJ origin> 
(In tlrousl1lUfs 'If Ions) 

r"" From Ussuri rtIilwq FtomS.M,R, From T, Bwal Total 

1913 . 1D" '15'9 33'3 279'3 
1915 . 55'3 234'2 3,,8 321 'S ,-, 62·, 269,8 "'4 349'3 
'923 ' 45'6 I 336" 1'8 449-6 

As a result of this constant diversioIl'or'export freight traffic 
from the C.E.R. and Vladivostok"tJie eastern branch of the 
railway from Harbin to Pogranichnaya, a'distance of 340 
miles, at times almost ceased work. . ," 

The C.E.R. endeavoured to maintain its position by keep
ing the freight tariffs on the southern section to Changchun 
much higher than on the eastern. Many attempts were also 
made at the annual Railway Conference at Changchun to 
come to some satisfactory compensatory agreement with the 
Japanese, with regard to this vital question of tariffs and the 
transport of North Manchurian exports. It was all to little 

, cr, Ncrlh MtmduJritJ and tAt C.EJl., op. cit. • Cf. Ibid. 
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avail as far as the C.E.R. was concerned. These exports have 
continued to move southwards; 

1928-g • 
19!Zg-sG 
1930-1 ~ 

1931-2 • 

1932-3 • 
1933 

Mouement of Freight on tk4 C.E.R.' 
(In _tmdr m. 10M) 

1,261 
9sG 

1.3'5 
143 
006 
232 

1,875 
.,865 

999 
1,210 

95' 
"3 

As a result of the disturbed conditions in Manchuria and 
also of the very heavy slump in the world markets for beans, 
the chief Manchurian export, the commercial operations of 
the C.E.R. have greatly contracted in recent years, as the 
following table shows: 

1925 
1929 
'930 

Total freight carried by tk4 C.E.R. I925-"33' 
(In_) 

• 3,3Q6,025 1'93' . 
· 5,60s,68g 1932. 
• 3.656.560 '933· 

3,240.000 
2";11,000 
2,313,000 

A more redoubtable threat to the prosperity of the C.E.R. 
than the southwards trend of North Manchurian exports was 
gradually revealed in the various Japanese plans either to 

, build theInselves or to finance railways cutting right through 
fertile grain and timber areas formerly served by the C.E.R. 
alone.3 As things were originally, even North Manchurian 
exports eventually destined for shipment from Dairen were 
carried by the C.E.R., from Harbin to Changchun, i.e. '150 

miles •. In other words, the Japanese lines or the S.M.R. 
system did not touch the northern sector of the C.E.R. until 
a few years ago. Now one of the new Japanese financed lines 
-the Taonan-Angangchi-makes it possible to tap the traffic 
west of the fertile wheat region of Anta, between Angangchi 

, Cf. Vulftik Mondwrii. NOI. '4-15> 16-19. 1933: 'Fr<ight carried by C.E.R: 
a cr. Va-Wi: MtIIfIImrii, op. cit. 
• Cf. Young, C. Walter. E.:!momi< BlUts,for p"" RtUl_ in M~ 
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and Harbin, on the C.E.R.' Another line, the Ki-Ka, from 
Kirin to Kainei on the Korean frontier, has now been con
tinued to the new port of Seishin. It runs parallel to the 
Ussuri line through the rich and varied resources of Kirin. 
Moreover, 'in this line the Japanese will have a new means of 
access to Harbin, the principal trade mart of North Man
churia; and a route from that important centre to Japan, 
which is much shorter than by way ofDairen. Few parts of 
Manchuria present such opportunities of industrial develop
ment as Kirin province, for there are rich plains, coal, alu
minium, gold and copper." 

The enumeration of these unfavourable factors in the latter
day history of the C.E.R. may tend to obscure one very impor
tant fact. Since 1922 (up to and including 1933), in spite of 
the military operations and the entirely abnormal circum
stances of the year 1932--3, the C.E.R. has been able to show 
a creditable profit on the working budget and largely in
creased,,its receipts up to 1 930 • 3 

1922 • 
1925 • 
1929 . 
1980 " 

Va goUl """'la) 

119>4'0>434 
1170474>568 
''''''55.650 
52~fJOO 

The figures for 1933 as given by /;:.=tiya and Pravtia,. ~ 
considerably. As they were produced during the Tokio nego
tiations to justifY the sale price d<;!l'lll1lded by the Soviet 
Government, both are probably considerably exaggerated: 

(IngoUl_> 

II~JOOO 

, (-. 1.lli.'93s) 

(r..-m ..... 8.iv •• gss) 

, cr. railway map I&ciDg _ 66. 
s cr. Young.c. Walter, 'RailwayPolitic:sinManchuria*.CJtina w.-g~ • 

• .iv,'927. I Cf. M_ T_ Boot, '93" 
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That any profit could be made by the C.E.R. in 1933. in 
view ofits troubled record of :' 

38 armed attacks on trains: 
10 acts of incendiarism; 

197 attacks on officials; 
60 murders; 
97 wounded; 

400 imprisoned; 
and the prohibition issued to Manchurian Banks to pay C.E.R. 
cheques. the retention of its bank deposits, and the non-pay
ment of the Japanese Military Command's indebtedness to it 
for troop transport,' proves the solid economic foundations of 
the C.E.R. 

s Cf. P1dvd4. 1.ili.19.84. 
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SOVIET ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH INDIA, 
WITH A NOTE ON SOVIET TRADE WITII THE 

PACIFIC TROPICS 

nUSSIAN trade with India is (and always has been) an 
.I.'. unimportant matter for either country. Oil products, 
sugar, textiles, the chief exports from the U.S.S.R. to India's 
neighbours, Persia and Afghanistan, are in India faced by 
strong competition from the home industries, which has 
already practically killed imports of Soviet sugar. , 

There is no official Soviet trade representation in India, and 
the lack of such machinery handicaps the development of 
trade in many ways. On this account various articles of Rus
sian origin reach India falsely identified, it is asserted, in the 
process ,pf trans-shipment, I with a view to facilitating sale in 
India. Another factor which makes the estimation of Russo
Indian trade at the best approximately accurate is that Russia 
has long been accustomed to buying Indian products from 
agents in England. 

The chief Indian goods in which the U.S.S.R. is interested 
are tea,jute (raw and manufactured in gunny bags, rope, and 
twine), and occasionally rice. Tea and rice happen to be 
commodities selected for special attention in the Soviet Five
Year Plans. In the case of tea the progress made in Russian 
production has already considerably affected imports both 
from China and India. Very much less success has attended 
the Soviet plan to extend the rice plantations till the Soviet 
Union can dispense with imported rice. 

It cannot be said that Russo-Indian trade has either greatly 
expanded or diminished in the last nve years. It has rather 
been subject to a series of fluctuations, sometimes on the side 
of Soviet exports, sometimes on that of imports from India 
to the U.S.S.R. The ,balance of trade since 1930 has been 

, Cf. COIIditionr and Prosfl«" 'If U.K. _ in lndis, '932-9. P. ss. There ore 
reasom to believe that many Russian products are marketed by German mer
chan1B and exported from Hamburg to India. 
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favourable to the U.S.S.R. owing to the increasing imports 
of Soviet oil products and the decline in exports ofIndian tea 
and jute to the U.S.S.R. 

Russo-Inliian Tratlt, I!}29-j3' 

(In tIIoustznds 'If .. ublu) 

'!P9 '930 1!J3' 

Soviet export> to India . 5.099 6.179 I~I52 

Per cent. of total Soviet export> , 0'9 0-6 I'S 

Soviet imp_ from India • !28,su6 ,8.311 9,140 
Per cent. of total Soviet im~ . S" I', 0·8 

'93' '933 
5,219 3,241 

o'g 0', 

5,184, 2,.935 
0', 0·8 

ImponsfromIndiatotlu U.S.S.R. Teaisfarthemostvaluable 
import from India to the U .S.S,R., and India is second after 
China on the list of countries importing tea to the U,S.S.R. 
In general, Russia has greatly reduced her imports of tea in 
the post-Revolution period. As a result India has been pro
.portionately less heavily hit than China, as may be seen from 
the following table,' showing the quantity of tea. imported by 
Russia in 1913 and in recent years: 

Imports 'If Ita to Russia, I9I3-32 

c...",. oj origi. I9I3 Z9~9 x93I 293· 

to .. th.rbla. ..... th.rbla. tons th.rbll. to.s th.rbls. 
IruIia . 9.806 '0,761 5.29& '1.269 2,670 1.9a5 5,171 2,915 
China 5I,S~ 35.769 18.01:1 t~1 .. 6 11,597 5.418 5.968 a~634 

Various attempts have been made by groups ofIndian tea
growers to deal with Russia directly through the Centrosoyu;; 
office in London, so as to cut out the British tea merchant or 
commission agent who has long had a substantial share of this 
trade in his hands. Another noticeable change in this business 
is the growing tendency to export tea directly from India to 
the U.S.S.R. The statistics in the next table show that whereas 
in 19l!li-'g the re-exports ofInruan tea from Great Britain to 
t\le U.S.S.R. exceeded by more than a million pounds the 
direct exports, in 1930-1 the direct exports far outstripped the 

'Cf. YIIIS"""" T~" for respectm, yean. l'erceDtage1 taken from 
InImttJtioMl Tradl Stalisliu, J990. 199I-G", 1933. op. cit.. 

• Cf. v __ T~"'op.cit. 
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re-exports from the United Kingdom. In 1931-2 direct ex
ports and re-expons almost balanced. This is not so signifi
cant as that a new and probably enduring orientation has 
been given to this trade. 

Table slzowing dinct exports of tea from India to 1M U.S.s.R. tmtl 
ye-exporls from 1M United Kingdom' 

(In millim 16.) 

r!J>8-9 

~ 
IgjlrI I!}3'-' 

Direct cxpor!S • . . 4" ~ 
6-. S'S 

Re-exportlI from U.K. S'S 4'9 S·8 

Total . . . 9'4 '4'9 11"1 7'S 

As a buyer Russia has nothing like the same importance on 
the Indian market as on the Chinese. Her importance has 
also greatly decreased since pre-War years, when in 1913, for 
example. II' I per cent. of the tea exported from India was 
destined for Russia. & This percentage had fallen to 0'7 per 
cent. in 1931-2. 

The new Russian tea plantations in Georgia--one of the 
most practical and successful innovations of the Soviet agri
cultural Five-Year Plans, are producing the Indian variety 
of tea, though Russian national taste has always preferred 
Chinese. There are now 35,000 ha. under tea in the Soviet 
Union and twenty-one tea factories with an annual produc
tion of 6,000 kg. or one-fifth of the total consumption of the 
Soviet Union.' It is hoped to extend this area to 100,000 ha. 
hy the end of the second Five-Year Plan period, i.e. in 1937. 
As Georgia is excellently adapted from JISVCIY point of view 
for tea-growing, there seems no reason why Russiain the course 
of time (though probably not planiied time) should not be 
self-sufficient in tea. 

Indian jute and jute products have in certain years success
fully competed with tea for first place in Jhe Indian exports 
to the U.S.S.R. Nevertheless, these exporrsofraw and manu
factured jute to Russia are relatively unimportant for the 
Indian trade. In 1931-11, for example, when jute headed the 

, cr. -tlf"" T .... tlfIndia.I93<>-$ • Ibid. 
• cr. w~ oS.z.l934-
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list of exports to the U.S.S.R. in value, raw jute exported to 
the U.S.S.R. formed less than i per cent. and gunny bags, &c., 
3 percent. of the total exports of these commodities from India. 
&. jute is conspicuously absent from the heterogeneous list of 
industrial plants now being so energetically produced in the 
Soviet Union and does not figure in any of the Five-Year Plan 
statistics, it may be presumed that exports of jute from India 
to the U.S.S.R. have a safer future than anything clse, unless 
the Soviet Government transfers i~ patronage more heavily 
to Dundee or runs short ofvaluta to pay the bill. 

Russia never bought much rice in India. Her main source 
ofsupply both before and after the Revolution has always been 
Persia. Imports ofIndian rice to the U.S.S.R. are, however, 
considerably smaller and more spasmodic than pre-War. 
None was imported directly in 193D--lt. Russia reappeared as 
a buyer on the Indian rice market in 1933 and bought 1,000 

tons of rice. The reason for this step probably was that owing 
to political difficulties Russia's imports of rice from Persia fell 
to less than a ninth of their usual volume in 1933, and she 
had to make good the deficit elsewhere. 

Z9l3 
6,u8 

Rawjute . 
J-. gunny bags 

Imports of bulian Rice to Russia' 
(In-l 

1!1f19 

1,0']6 

Exports from India to the U.S.s.R.' 
(ln~qfrup.s) 

IgoIJ-g 1991-2 

. · . . 520.4'13 
· 6.000 3>°'5>435 

Ju"'. ropes and twine • · . 13.500 .. 
Black "'" • · . '.37',548 1.6~ eo- twist and yam · . 9>750 .. 
Rice • . . . 4>757 1!l6,914 
Vorl.,.,. goods . , · 5to8S .. 

Total (lru:luding goods not listed above) 1,4QO,142' 5,547>580 

'.000 

1931t-3 

18~879 
1,514,138 .. 
',365,353 

4 .. 80 
327.553 
107,160 

8>406>773 

, The statistics in brackets are IOund in the officlal Indian publication: 
_qflho _ T .... qf British IrufitJ _1M _ &tpiu _ FortiiIK 
c.....m... The ......... takcnfrom V __ T...,..n;.,op. cit. 

• Of. s...t.mmt. qf 1M S<.!,!", T .... qf BmisA IRliia, up. cit. 
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Souiet expqrts to India. The most valuable and promising 
item in the Soviet export trade with India is petroleum, i.e. 
crude oil, kerosene, and petrol. Prior to 1932 Russian oil 
products were. either imported into India by the Russian Oil 
Products Co., of London, ormarketed as American by Socony. 
Since 1927 Socony has concluded several important contracts 
with the Naphtha Syndicate, primarily for the purpose of 
supplying the Indian marfo:et. Under the circumstances it 
is not possible to ascertain exactly how much of this Russian 
oil was actually sold in India by the Standard Oil Co.' 

In 1913 imports of Russian kerosene represented 2 per cent. 
of the total Indian imports of this commodity and Russia was 
last on the list of importing countries. By 1929-30 the posi
tion of Russian kerosene on the Indian market had entirely 
changed. Thirty-four per cent. of the kerosene imported by 
India was Russian, and in 1930-1 Russia supplied I2! per 
cent. of all the oil products imported.' Russia is now the 
largest exporter of kerosene to India. Kerosene also greatly 
exceeds in value and quantity the other Russian oil products 
on the Indian market. It has thus won for itself a place well 
above that held by the Anglo-Dutch and AnIerican competing 
companies. 

In 1928 the Burma Oil Co. announced that it intended to 
bring the questinn of the dumping of Russian oil products in 
India before the Indian Tariff Board. The Board duly con
sidered the case, which caused a strong divergence of opinion 
among its members and came to the unexpected conclusinn 
that it was Shell and not the Russians which had started the 
price war. 

An important development in the Russian oil trade with 
India was the establishment in I93!l eof the Western India 
Oil Distributing Co. This company was founded with the 
object of importing and distributing Russian petroleum pro
ducts throughout India. It rapidly extended its sphere of 
operations and equipment and was form~ into a joint stock 

• or. Boffinann, Carl: 'Die R_ ErdOlliage in der PoIitU', ~ 
for Po/iIik, '930. 

• or. StudJ<I in World Eooaomy, Comcgie Endowment for InI<rDatioDal 
Peace: I:ntu: .. .. I Co"", Ii_ in,., T"f!f.6tdi4, 193r; a.;..f/. TRIM 
'liirrlM, '92_ 
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company with a capital ofRs. 50,000,000 in December 1932. 
The company has erected a million-gallon-capacity tank for 
petrol at Wadala (Bombay) and another of the same capacity 
for fuel oil at Wadi Bunder. They have also put up a tin
making factory at their petrol installation in Bombay. At 
Madras, two tanks of one million gallons capacity each for 
fuel, and a third tank of the same capacity with all the necessary 
equipment for office and filling-shed buildings are nearing 
completion. They have purchased two tanks of two million 
gallons capacity and seventeen minor installations capable of 
taking in fuel oil at Calcutta; and one tank of this capacity at 
Chittagong. The activities of this Western India Oil Distribut
ing Co. have led to a general fall in oil prices in India, which· 
is described by the other big oompeting groups as 'most un
economic'. This success has been achieved in spite of the 
fact that in India, as in markets much nearer home like 
North Persia, the Soviet distribution system frequently breaks 
down and the local agent for Soviet oil products some time or 
other finds himself short of supplies. This is invariably (especi
ally in India) an inImediate signal for the other oil companies 
to raise their prices. 

.19'9 . - th.r. 
150 ,056 S.09lI 

Exports of Sorliet Oil products to Intiia1 

(1 ...... mol tlunumutl'OUblu) 

Z93· z93r Z93' 

ten • th.r. tcno tho r. to •• th.r. 
"202,873 6.u6 [49,088 4.380 19 1 .4&5 4.415 

Z933 

to .. th.r. 
176.4Z5 3,337 

Russia's exports. of sugar to India have fallen rapidly and 
violently since 1931-2, when with 92,544 tons according to 
Soviet statistics and 66,912 tons according to Indian, they 
represented 13 per cent. ofIndia's sugar imports. The Indian 
home production of sugar has increased enormously during the 
last few years, and has ousted larger importers than Russia 

• from the market.' In 1932 imports of sugar from Russia only 

[ or. Vnukiioia T...,..,Iia, op. cit., for respective years mentioned. 
a In 1930 sugar formed 5 per CUlt. of the tnta1 India imports with 6.s,ooo 

tom. ID '93S this perCUltage had fallen 10 "7 per cent. and the 1DIm8ge to 
310,000 10... <;If. I"""",""", T ..... Srolisliu, op. cit. 
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amounted to 6,843 tons, and by 1933 they had fallen to 
nil.' 

Since 1927 tea-chests for the Indian tea trade have been 
regularly imported from the U.S.S.R. In number and value 
they gready increased between 1927--8-30, only to decline 
steadily in recent years in favour of the other importing 
countries, Great Britain, Finland, and Esthonia. 

Tentative efforts are frequendy made to place other miscel
laneous Russian products on the Indian market. In no case is 
the value or quantity of suclz items important, with the excep
tion of soda and soda derivatives, e.g. bicarbonate of soda, 
caustic soda, sodium, sulphite, and sodium carbonate, whiclz 
have now a fair share of the Indian malket. Potential Soviet 
exports to India whiclz are still undeveloped commercially are 
electric bulbs, beer, cement, tinned fish, white spirit. 

The natural resources and industries of India and the 
U.S.S.R., are in many respects so akin that the question 
of intensive trade between them even under the most favour
able circumstances is not likely to arise. Both are large grain, 
timber, and oil producing countries. Both are blessed with a 
rich variety of minerai wealth. Russia will soon be as self
sufficient in cotton as India in sugar, whereby each country 
automatically destroys a malket for a major export of the 
other. In cases where their industrial production does not 
coincide, the products of the new Russian industries could in 
few cases' attempt to compete against the high-quality im
ported goods to whiclz India has long been accustomed. 

If the Soviet Union succeeds in producing all the cotton, 
rice, and tea demanded by the second Fiye-Y ear Plan, even if 
the planned figures only materialize in.ten or fifteen years, as 
is far more probable, it is likely that Russian trade widI India 
will sooner or later be reduced to exports of oil products from 
dIe U.S.S.R. and imports of jute from India. 

Apart from direct trade, the economic interests of Soviet 
Russia and India meet, and to a certam extent clash, in the 
adjacent countries of Afghanistan and Chinese Turkistan. 
Communications in both these cases favour the trade of the 
U.S.S.R., whose railways now extend to dIe western frontier 

, cr. YnuAnioia r.,gooIia. Dec. '935. 
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of Chinese Turkistan and to Kushk on the Mghan frontier; 
Indian merchants and traders interested in trade with Chinese 
Turkistan must arrange for transport over the high and diffi
cult passes of the Karakorum, which are only open for such 
traffic during a few months of the year. Business is thus re
stricted to a few commodities of relatively smaIl bulk and 
considerable value, which can bear the heavy cost of trans
port. Far larger issues are involved in Mghanistan. Until 
recent years Soviet goods scarcely penetrated into the southern 
part of the country at all. All the trade was with India. 
Good motor roads traversing Mghanistan from north to south 
have facilitated the expansion of Soviet trade in this reginn, 
and Soviet sugar, textiles, glass and crockery, and a multitude 
of otherwares may now befound in all the bazaars as far south 
as Peshawar. As no separate figures of the land-borne trade of 
India are published since 1925 by the Government ofIndia, 
it is impossible to say how far this Soviet competition has 
affected British-Indian trade with Afghanistan.--Judging by 
the annually increasing figures of Soviet exports, however, a 
considerable percentage of former British-Indian trade with 
Mghanistan must be now going to the U.S.S.R. 

Note ott $ovid TraM with 1M Pocf/ic Tropics 
East of India, through the Straits Settlements, the Dutch 

East Indies, Siam, and Indo-China, there is a hiatus in Soviet 
economic activities till the coast of China is reached. So much 
is this so, and so irregular are the trading relations of the 
Soviet Union with this area, that frequently one seeks in vain 
for even a mention of one or other of these countries in Soviet 
trade statistics. This does not mean, however, that the charac
teristic products of these tropical lands are unknown or unused 
in the U.S.S.R. It is only an indication, as a closer investiga
tion shows, of the indirect nature of this trade. The Inineral 
products of the Dutch East Indies and the Straits Settlements 
are for the most part bought by the U.S.S.R. on the inter
national commodity exchanges of England, Germany, or 
Holland. Very much smaller quantities of rubber, tin, and 
copra are also shipped directly to the U.S.S.R. from the 
Straits Settlements and the Dutch colonies. and occasional 
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consignments of nickel, copper, and lead from the Straits 
Settlements. Since 1930 Russia has been buying increasingly 
large quantities of rubber directly from the Dutch East Indies. 
At the present time her largest imports of rubber are shipped 
from there and not from England as formerly. 

Imports of rubber to the U.S.S.R.' 
(In_) 

C/ii.f <OUtrtries qf origin rgI3 1!}29 '!J30 

England • . . 4>0 79 2,059 1,6g1 
India 1.474 7.078 3,941 
Germany . . 3,029 118 344 
Dutch colonies • .. 153 5~ 

'936 

'73 
2,737 

3 1 
19,785 

Totals (including other 12.761 12,821"' ,6,...,a 30.569 
importing c:ouotries) 

1933 

5,805 
2:,157 ... 

21,401 

31,270 

Russia has greatly increased her imports of rubber since pre
War. The expansion ofmotor transport and the development 
of a large range of industrial requirements have trebled the 
consumption of rubber in the U.S.S.R. since the Revolution. 
In order to reduce these imports offoreign rubber the Soviet 
authorities have devoted special attention both to the home 
production ofsynthetic rubber and to the latex-bearing plants 
of Kazakstan and Turkistan. According to the second Five
Year Plan the production of synthetic rubber in the Soviet 
Union,should be increased from 12,000 tons to 47,000 tons 
in 1937. It is also asserted that rubber is actually being ex
tracted from the wild T au.-Saygkplantin a specially equipped 
factory and that a number of plantations have been laid out. 
The cost of production of both these Rdssian varieties of rubber 

. is still a dark secret of the Soviet Government, but it must 
be high.' It may be pointed out,.·however, that even if the 
ambitious results aimed at in the second Five-Year Plan are 
achieved by 1937, the U.S.S.R. will still have a long way to 
go so as to catch up on the increasing demand for raw material 
made by the home rubber industry. 

Soviet exports have not penetrated the markets of the Dutch 
colonies or the Straits Settlements for obvious and practical 
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reasons. In the first place these countries are themselves rich 
depositories of Russia's chief exports-oil, grain, timber, and 
sugar. Furthermore, as far as manufactured goods are con
cerned, the negative attitude of the Soviets is simply expla,ined 
by the immediate presence of highly industrialized Japan. 
With the added handicap of long transport, Russia-in her 
present state of development----{;()U{d not enter into economic 
competition with Japan in this area. That she is thinking of 
doing so in some future period is .proved by the number 
of economic studies recently published in the U.S.S.R., in 
which the markets of the Pacific Tropics are carefully ana
lysed in the interests of Soviet trade.' Such works always 
stress the advantages for Russia of buying tropical products, 
such as rubber or tin, directly from the country of origin, 
rather than through 'imperialistic middlemen' in Great 
Britain or Holland. A study of Soviet trade statistics does 
not, however, show that this policy has yet been put into 
general operation, except in regard to rubber (as referred to 
above), and to a lesser extent to tin. 

CIJiIJ -us worigin 

England 
Germany 
Holland. 
Sing-par<: • • ) 
Straits Settlements, 

&te.. • • 

Totals (includingotb .. 
importing countries) 

Imports of lin to lWssiaz 

(Intmrl 

1913 I9"f-II I!J3O 

1,750 2,636 68. 
.,868 1,¥ '59 
'>372 539 .. 

.. .. 3>53' 

6,067 4>70 5 4>906 , 

11}31 11}36 

.,8t-g 1,382 
'45 276 .. .. 

1,819 1,210 

f,4ll6. 3,910 

f Cf.Kunin.H.,Markeuf!ftlr:,~, Tropics.- VntJAniaita TorgmJIia, so.vtSS 
and. No. 16, Sept. '33, 'Trade Expansion ofJ&pan in the Dutch East Indics'.-

• Of. y"",hniaia TorgofIl"forresp<ctiveyean. 1 ........ prildI9.8-0M8,for 
'913. 

H 



VI 

SOVIET ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITII EGYPT 

M ANY economic.and geographic factors would seem to 
render Egypt an ideal market for several important 

Sovietexports. From themackSea ports of Odessa andBatum, 
Donbas coal, wheaten and maize flour, sugar, textiles, and 
oil products can be conveniently shipped to Alexandria. The 
transport of timber from the Russian producing areas on the 
North Sea to Egypt is equally simple, if longer. All these 
commodities are in more orlessdegreeimpllrts of Egypt. This 
happy conjuncture for Russo-Egyptian trade does not, how
ever, find its counterpart in the poIitieal relations between the 
two countries. And forthis reason Soviet trade has had a very 
chequered course in Egypt. 

Pm:m/age of Egyptitm imparts taken ~ f1il proJuds, eoal, timber, 
textiles, tmtl.Jfourl 

'9!JO '93' ~ '93!1 

Wheaten aDd maUoe lIour . .'4 S·, '"9 .,.,. 
Fud oil · " " 0-6 0", ""9 , ... 
Kerosene " " ll"2 ,-8 ri ""9 - · " " 

, .. 0-8 0"7 0"4 
Other oils "7 '"1 3" S"' 
Cotton pica: goods " " ""0 ,0-6 ... , '3"4 Other ,.,..,.. aDd _ " 

" 6 .. 5'4 5-8 s., 
Coal , · 3"0 4"2 4"0 4"2 
Wood em" building, &c. , 4-6 2"9 S" 3.6 

Since the first Soviet trading agency; T exlilimporl, was estab
lished in Alexandria in 1927, one question after another 
has given lise to friction with the Egyptian Government 
and with various sections of the Egyptian commercial com
munity, In April 1929 one of the T extilimport staff' was 
deported and the authorities n:fused to renew the visa of 
the chief Soviet agent, M. Alexis Vasilieff, a former Soviet 
Ambassador in Mongolia. In 1932 the offices of T ulilimJ-t 
were closed and a regular Soviet Trade Representation under 

I. a:.luIc ,. I r ... SIdUcia, League ofNaIiooI. J9SI~, 1933-
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the name of Russtorg was set up in its place. It seems to 
have been agreed originally between the two Governments 
that this Representation might only function in Egypt on 
condition that the Soviet Government increased its purchases 
of Egyptian cotton and that the driver of the Trade Com- . 
missioner's car should be provided by the Egyptian Depart
ment of Public Security. From its inauguration the Soviet 
Trade Representation was suspected by the Egyptian police 
of illegitimate political activities and closely watched. More
over, Egyptian cotton merchants accused the Soviets ofspecu
lative dealings in Egyptian cotton which spoiled their market 
and were used by the Soviets as a means of obtaining valuta. 
In May 1931 a special Soviet agent was admitted to Egypt 
for the purpose of buying cotton. His appearance was a 
complete fiasco. The Soviet Government refused in the 
first place to take delivery of his purchases of cotton at the 
prices originally arranged, and then proposed to accept at cur
rent prices, which (according to the Egyptians) would have 
meant a loss of about $2,500,000 for the Egyptian merchants 
concerned.' It may be recalled here in connexion with these 
charges against the Soviets of speculating in Egyptian cotton 
that in the last few years Persia has put forward very much the 
same complaints against the U.S.S.R., in respect of Persian 
carpets. The dissatisfactionlongfeltinEgypt against the Soviet 
Trade Representation came to a head in Angust 1932, when 
theEgyptianauthoritiesrequested M. F orbiefl', the Soviet Com
missioner, to leave the country and closed down his offices.' 

In November 1931 a surtax of 100 per cent. of the normal 
customs duties was imposed by the Egyptian Government 
on the following articles of Russian origin:' 

Wheat of all kinds. 
Flour. 
Alcohol (alcoholic liquors). 
Cement. 

I Cf.J(4U) York TInW',9.v.19SI. • cr. 77u T&mI.f,4.viii.I932~ 
• Cf. &on. 0mtIiJimu in~. 1938. Dept. ofOveneu Trade. London. Cf. 

s..;" r_ Bookif,Fonip T, .... forfollowing note on _surtax: 'Underpolltical 
pressure from England and after the accession of the Conservatives to office in 
19S I. heavy duties were imposed on the chief commodities formerly imported to 
Egypt by Russia.' 
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Oil seeds. 
Fodder. 
Textiles (wool, cotton, &.c.). 
Cotton yarn. 
Soap. 
Alimentary pastes. 
Bentwood. 
Tomato sauce. 
Yarns. 
Sugar. 
Leather and leather goods (including footwear). 
Beer. 
Compound medicines. 
Phannaceutical specialities for.xetail sale. 

Soviet timber, matches, and oil products (most important of 
all Soviet imports) escaped this surtax. 

In ~ite of so many definite handicaps and the generally 
unpropitious attitude to the U.S.S.R. in Egypt, certain Soviet 
products succeeded in maintaining their position on the 
Egyptian market, and the unfavourable balance of trade 
which existed with Egypt until 1931 was reversed. In 1933 
the U.S.S.R. considerably improved its position among the 
countries importing to Egypt, being placed eighth on the list. 
This result had a twofold cause. On the one hand there was 
a big increase in the exports of Soviet timber, coal, and cer
tain oil products to Egypt, while simultaneously the imports 
of Egyptian cotton to the U.S.S.R. fell drastically until in 
1933 they entirely ceased. 

SOlIiet trade wilh EgyPt, I~33' 
(In £E. 000'. omi'IId) 

19"9 19!P I 1931 I 
Soviet import! to Egypt " 1,003 913 44" 
Per cent. oftotalimports ~ 

Egypt .-8 .. "'"4 
Egyptian export! to the 

U.S.S.R. K, IU6 1704 1,'101 
Per cent. of total exports . 4"3 .. :\"9 

19J5 I 1m 

7.6 554 

0·6 .. , 
.36 Nil 
0'5 .. 
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In studying the curve of Soviet exports of oil products to Egypt 
it must be bome in mind that Egypt is one of the Near Eastern 
countries where Soviet oil is also marketed by the Standard 
OilCo. Among the contracts between the Socony Vacuum' 
Co. and the Soviet Oil Syndicate reported (at the time of 
writing) to be almost ready for signature is one for 500,000 

barrels ofgasolene and kerosene to be distributed bytheformer 
company in Egypt.1 In this way it often bappens in Egypt, 
as in Syria or India where the same system prevails, that, 
when direct exports of Soviet oil products seem to be falling, 
the consumption of Soviet kerosene or gasolene from Batum 
may actually be on the increase. 

Chit! tomt1IOIiitits exptJTUti from Ike U.S.S.R. to Egypt' 
(In_> 

'!Jf19 '930 Z~l '93' '931 
Sawn wood · '33 ""'6s 59>715 60,189 92,559 
Other timber SIO 5,222 !l8 IIS86 1,083 
OiIproduds 1t27,S62 ••• ,364 ·06,3gO 268,029 100,312 
Coal 240 11,349 48,61 [ 73.'9

' 
102,833 

Sugar 11.015 1.2,382 .. 7,807 6,607 
Motches · · ¥lo .,365 120 so6 152 
Glals and crocl=y · .. .. .. 1,lgS 726 
TextiI .. . · . . .. . . . . . . 
Pharm. products · . . .. .. 2,116 .. 

These figures show a remarkable growth in the exports of 
Russian timber to Egypt. Exports of Russian coal have in
creased even more rapidly in tonnage since 1929-30, though 
the value of the timber exports is higher. Considerable quan
tities of this coal are used for bunkers, and Russian anthracite 
(rubbly culm) now holds an important place on the Egyptian 
market.> The decline in exports of Soviet sugar to Egypt is 
partly due to the 100 per cent. surtax, but is also largely a 
result of the remarkable expansion in the production of home
grown Egyptian sugar, which has effectually cut down the 
tonnage and value of imports of sugar to Egypt from all 
sources since 1930. From being 3'2 per cent. of the total 

i Cf. Reuter's Bulletin, New York, 08,','935. 
• Cf. V",,1uPoio T..,..tio for respective yean. 
• cr. &on. c.ndiIioIos in E&JIl, '933, op. cit. 
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impOrts to Egypt in 1932, sugar fell to 0 per cent. in I933.' 
The discrepancy in the Soviet and Egyptian statistics for im
ports of sugar from U.S.S.R. in 1932-3 is obviously due to 
re-exports of sugar from Egypt. (C£ figures in preceding 
and following tables.) 

Imports of sugar to Egypt, I!}3frj' 

r9!JO r93r Z!I3fl '9J3 
Metric tons (000'. otnitkd) . '30 + 0-8 I" 
Value £E .(000" omitted) .. S9 7 10 

Among the minor Soviet imports, matches have had the most 
regular sale in Egypt. The other items show up most spas
modically and are only imported in negligible quantities. The 
trade statistics {or the imports of Soviet textiles, registering one 
consignment of one ton in 1931, rather belie the rumours of 
Soviet &lumping of textiles reported by competing producing 
countries. It may be that 'the surtax effectively checked the 
progrannru: of underselling, particularly in respect of tex
tiles for which elaborate preparations had been made'. 3 This 
may be the explanation, but it is not proved. 

Before the War Russia exported large quantities of wheat 
and maize flour to Egypt. This market has since been almost 
entirely lost to Australia and France, and in recent years 
Egypt has herself become a producer of flour, thus dispensing 
to a great extent with imported flour. 

Z!}l3 

UJUI 

Exports of Russian flour to Eg'f/1t4 
(InIoN) 

z~ Z!}R9 I931 

2.395 20+ (kg.) 133 

Imports of EvPtian cotton to tile U.S.S.R. Egyptian exports 
to the U .S.S.R. are entirely confined to one commodity, 
cotton, which thus in itself reflects the' position of Egyptian 
trade with the U.S.S.R. Both for political as well as economic 

, Cf. I1lImt. T N& SI4lisIia. op. cit. :I: Ibid. 
, Cf. &»nomie CmditiIw in £opI. '933, op. cit. 
• Cf. Y".,hni4iII T~, fo ...... pective 1""fS cooeerned. 
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reasons the U.S.S.R. has cut down her imports of the high
grade, expensive Egyptian raw material"since 1930, and in 
1933 she entirely ceased buying. Such has been the Soviets' 
counter-thrust to the various measures ofdiscriminationagainst 

19'3 
1,060 

Imports of EgJPtian cotl6n to the U.S.s.R.' 
(I._) 

193" 
1,033 

1933 
Nil 

Soviet trade in Egypt. It hung long in the air like a Damo
clean sword threatening Egypt unless she changed her anti
Soviet policy. This is only one-half of the story. Apart from 
any political retaliation against Egypt, the Five-Year Plan 
from the beginning attached primary importance to making 
the U.S.S.R. independentofimported cotton-as muchEgyp
tian as American. As the production of the Egyptian variety 
presented considerable difficulties, even in Central Asia, it 
was not seriously attempted in pre-War Russia. Under the 
impetus of the Five-Year Plan, beginning from I928. experi
ments were vigorously pushed forward, with the result that in 
I932 the U.S.S.R. produced more Egyptian cotton than had 
ever been imported by Russia. 

T abk showing total produetian of EgJPtian COlton and percentage 
fulfilment of Plan. I932'-

RepaMie T ... pw_. 
U,bekis!an . 5>349 15.-11 
Tamr S.s.R. . 90513 log>. Tadjia __ 

4>863 93-6 
Azcrbaidjan - '0,590 78-4 

Total • - 30 ,915 m. 91'7 

From the Egyptian point of view the Russian market must 
be regarded as a considerable and final loss. The Russian 
demand for finer grade raw material such as the Egyptian 
variety of cotton is definitely growing, both absolutely and 
in comparison to the pre-War position, in accordance with 

, Ibid. 
2 Cf~ RIooIulti,Jtl i N=tr.;iMOInosli, N~ r, Jao. 19M-
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the progress of the Soviet textil~ industry. With the object 
of producing larger quantities of the finer quality materials, 
the Five-Year Plan proposes to raise the proportion ofhome
grown Egyptian to American cotton employed in the textile 
industry, between 1932-7, from 6 per cent. to 12 per cent.' 
Under other circumstances these increased demands for 
Egyptian cotton would undoubtedly be reflected in larger 
imports from Egypt to the U.S.S.R. As it is, Egypt has noth

. ing now to gain by these 'plan' measures. 

Area wuJer Egyptian cotten in tM U.S.S.R.' 
(mnm.....) 

lUpdl;' ,g>6 '!J30 ,~ '933 
Uzbekistan "'09 204'5 

. 
4>995" 8,9.8 · Tadjislan · 0'75 4>059.65 21,250.8 15.089 

TurkmanS.S.R. 33 1,103-74 '4.63.'4 17,279 
Kirgiz s.S.R. . . . . 250-0 .. 
Central AM . 33'Sf 5.077·89 4[,3g8.5 .p,. 
Tramcauca.ia · 0'01 40 8,86. 26,051 
U.s.S.R. · 93.85 5>4

'
7'89 5°,059'5 67.33[ 

AVtTage yitld per Mciare in centners' 
'!J30 '93' '93~ '933 (Ertiooto) 
8'2 s-6 4'4 5 

• Ibid. 

'934 

. . .. 

.. 
109.500 

(according 
to plan) 

, Ibid • 
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SOVIET TRADE WITH THE LEVANT, 'IRAQ, 
AND THE RED SEA BASIN 

Tl USSIAN trade with the Levant, the hintergroundof 'Iraq 
.&. and Arabia (the Hedjaz and theYemen) is of very recent 
date and small volume. Under Soviet auspices it is being 
pushed more as an experiment than as a practical commercial 
proposition, it would appear. It may also be regarded as an 
effort to penetrate countries the political status of which, 
whether in the form of mandated territory or the series of 
semi-protectorates south of Suez, is an object of hostility to 
the U.S.S.R. 

Under the old regime in Russia this trade was practically 
non-existent. All these countries were then subject to Turkey, 
whose political relations with Russia were not of a nature to 
encourage trade of any kind. -

Up to the present time neither in Syria, Palestine, nor 'Iraq 
have the Soviets established a Trade Agency or Representa
tion. Business negotiations with the governmental authorities 
concerned have been left in the hands of the Soviet Trade 
Representative in Istanbul, who has paid several visits to 
both Palestine and Syria in the interests of Soviet trade. 
There is also a certain connexion between the Gospred in 
Teheran and trade with 'Iraq. 

Syria 
Since 1926 the Soviets have attacked the Syrian tariff 

system as being an insuperable harrier to the development of 
Soviet trade. This system originally incorporated a series of 
discriminations enforced by a decree of the French High Com
missioner.' It was stipulated, for example, that (a) a maxi
mum tariff of 50 per cent. in the case of goods taxed ad 1J4lorem, 
(0) double the specific duties on goods subject to this tariff, 
should be applicable in respect of countries not belonging to 
the League ClfNations, with the exception of the United States 

, For text oflhis decree cr. Appendix IX. 
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and Turkey. Thls decree, ifnotdirectlyaimed atthe U.S.S.R., 
automatically checked any latent possibility of Soviet-Syrian 
trade. 'The tariffsituation was eased for the U.S.S.R. in 1929 
by a new decree' of the French High Commissioner in Syria, 
whereby the normal Syrian tariff might be applied to Soviet 
goods imported into the country, on condition that the import 
and export trade balanced annually. This concession had 
little or no result till 1931--2, when Soviet exports to Syria 
suddenly assumed unwonted proportions, though limited to 
a few items-oil products, timber, glass, and china. Russian 
barley was also exceptionally imported for the troops, but the 
above-mentioned commodities remain the regular imports 
from the U.S.S.R. 

Swiet trtuk with Syria> 
, 

r ... '930 Z93Z Z91· '933 1 931 .... t.r. .... t.r. .... t.r. .... t.r . -- t.r. .... t. •• 
1_ 

fnnnSyria .4 's ., •• • 4 'S 6 .07 08 t03 14 511 - to 
Syria n 3 4' .. rr,2U :180 .. 066 ..s 's n • .,499 4 .. 

In spite of the tariff facilities offered to Soviet trade by 
the 1929 decree, the Soviet authorities continued to protest 
against a system which placed Soviet goods on an unequal foot
ing with imports from other countries. As a result of many 
overtures, leading to definite negotiations in 1933 between the 
Soviet Trade Representative in Istanbul and the French High 
Commissioner, Comte de Martel, a special decree 'regulating 
commercial exchanges between the U.S.S.R. and the coun
tries of the Levant under French Mandate' was signed in 
December 1933. In virtue of this decree all Soviet goods 
entering Syria were henceforth to be subject to_the normal 
tariff, provided they were dispatched to merchants in the 
mandated area in counter-value for goods exported by the 
same merchants to the Soviet Union. It was moreover stipu
lated that the U.S.S.R. would be allowed a margin of 20 

per cent. above the value of Syrian exports to the U.S.S.R. in 

• For text of this dec:roe cf. Appendix X. 
• Of. Vnuhniaia TotgODli4, op. cit. 
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importing to Syria, as compensation for the different methods 
employed by both countries in accounting for goods and 
transport, e.g. F .o.b. or C.O.D. Incidentally the 'merchants' 
referred to in this decree resolve themselves into the person 
of one Syrian agent in Beyrout, who is authorized by the 
Soviet Trade Commissioner in Istanbul to import Soviet 
goods into Syria and to export to the U.S.S.R. 

The Mosul pipe-line has now reached Tripoli, and with its 
appearance the chances of developing a market for Soviet 
oil in Syria become extremely remote. It should be noted, 
however, that Syria is another of the countries in which 
the Standard Oil Co. have long utilized their purchases of 
oil from Batum to keep their predominating place on the 
market. Since 1928 they have concluded several important 
contracts with the Napktasyndicatand have thus been enabled 
to sell Soviet oil, especiaIIy in the Near East and India, for the 
most part under far more favourable tariff conditions than 
the Soviets could themselves. 

Soviet economic writers hold to the opinion that under 
more normal circumstances a market could be developed 
for Syrian wool, cotton, and leather in the U.S.S.R. and for 
Soviet timber, sugar, cement, glass, and crockery in Syria. 

Syrian trade with the U.S.S.R. I 

Irgs. I: S)Il". 

Syrianimporto from the U.S.S.R. 5,2'}6.938 
Syrian exports to the U.S.S.R. 8. 1,889 

In 1933;', when the above-mentioned exemptions ·were 
granted to Soviet trade, Syria was languishing in the throes 
of an economic crisis which sapped the foundations of her 
prosperity and ruined three-fourths of her export trade. In 
spite of the new tariff arrangements, everything is therefore 
against the expansion of Soviet exports on the sadly im
poverished. Syrian market, and until the general situation 
improves it is unlikely that they can be placed on any better 
footing. 
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PllltstW 

Soviet trade with Palestine is considerably larger than with 
Syria and shows an overwhelmingly favourable balance for 
the U.S.S.R. Between 1929 and 1934 Soviet exports to Pales
tine have greatly increased in value, while ·the imports from 
Palestine to the U.S.S.R. are still negligible and consist of 
small consignments of passover bread, citrus fruit, and wine. 
Other items on the import list such as wearing apparel, 
pearl rosary beads, and false teeth are obviously gifts from 
Russian colonists in Palestine to relations and mends in 
Russia and have no commercial importance. Apart from the 

'9'9 I9JO 1931 193" 19J3' 

Impomfrom U.S.S.R. 
to Palestine • £P.80,886 75>0 34 140,2:03 

_0 
'57.637 

Exports from Pal .... 
tine to U:S.S.R. . £P. 807 66. I,gsa 44' 3>425 

main Soviet exports to Palestine of oil products (kerosene and 
benzine), timber (wood prepared for orange cases and for 
building), and sugar, the list usually includes or has included 
sinall quantities of the following goods: cement (increasing), 
matches (ceased in 1931), rye and wheat flour, starch, glass 
and crockery, rubber tyres and tubes, electric bulbs, agricul
tural machinery and parts, tinned, smoked, and salt fish, 
pumpkin seeds, caustic soda. ..• These secondary Soviet ex
ports to Palestine are quite mercurial, appearing and dis
appearing on the list with amazing rapidity and force. For 
example, up to 1933 the U.S.S.R. exported no wheat to Pales
tine. In 1933 she appeared on the market with 5,783,734 kg. 
of wheat to her credit and was placed fourth on the list of 
importing countries, just after Australia.'" '\Imports of Soviet 
sugar have followed a different course. These imports in
creased so heavily that in 193 I the U.S.S.R. came first of the 
importing countries. 11\ the following year they fell violently, 
and in 1933 no sugar was imported by Palestine from Russia. 
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JmjJ&rts ~ sugar to Palestine.from 1M U.S.s.R.' 

Volue Z!P9 1930 Igsl I!J32 1933 

In£P. 6,027 11~s67 51,539 8,8s8 .. 
In kilCII. • 446,729 944>'40 6,oIIJ0H8 860,sn .. 

The two chief Russian imports to Palestine, oil products and 
timber of all kinds, compete closely with imports ofboth com
modities from Roumania, which heads the list of importing 
countries in both cases. 

Roumania 

Russia • 

Russia . 

JmjJ&rts ~ oil prodtJJ:ts to Palestinr 
(In Iims and £P.) 

KerosIne 

Prior to 1931 Russia exported no petroleum directly to 
Palestine, though, as in Syria and Egypt, oil from Batum was 
marketed by the Standard Oil Co. in Palestine. In a few years 
Soviet oil products have established themselves strongly in 
the country. Now that the Mosul pipe-line has reached Haifa 
and that Palestine is to have its own refinery, it would appear 
unlikely that these exports will continue to flourish in the 
future. 

The requirements of the orange industry and the building 
boom in the last few years are reflected in the second largest 
Soviet export to Palestine, wood for orange cases and wood for 
buildings. 

, cr. StclisIi<s 'If Impm1l, &0., Govenuncnt oI'PaIestiDe, op. cit • 
• Ibid. . 
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Wood prepared 
for OI'aDge cases: 

3 M. 
£P. . 

Wood and timber 
for building: 

SM. 
£P. 
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Imports from the U.S.s.R.' 

19"9 1930 I93r 

1I,645} 
56,503 

6,658} 
so.801 

0.346) 
9>805 

.. .. 1O,6J6} .. .. 29,358 

'9!P 1933 

3,85') 
13,8,54. 

3>458} 
11,,093 

lo,m} 
13,854-

19,97°) 
11,093 

The Soviet exhibits at the Levant Fair held periodically at 
Tel-Aviv, though largely a political stunt to impress Near 
Eastern visitors, indicate the general lines on which Soviet 
trade agents would like to expand in Palestine. The following 
goods were exhibited in 1932: timber, oil and grain products, 
textiles, rubber goods, chemicals, electrical appliances, agri
cultural htachines, canned goods of various kinds, films, 
printed matter.' There was no Soviet exhibit at the last fair 
in I934-

Though perhaps not yet a factor of essential economic im
portance, the sympathetic attitude ofmany Jewish colonies in 
Palestine for all that pertains to the U.S.S.R. should be noted. 
It is certainly the nucleus for a wider development of Soviet 
exports, as these colonists would undoubtedly give preference 
to Soviet goods if they were available at competitive prices. 

M. Parashin, the delegate of the Soviet Trade Mission in 
Istanbul, visited Palestine for the first time in 1933 and met 
the Jewish and Arab Chambers of Commerce of Jaffa and 
Tel-Aviv. During these conversations the trade relations of 
Palestine and the U.S.S.R. were discussed. The very un~ 
equal trade balance in favour of the Soviet Union was empha
sized by these Palestinian business men, ahd the Soviets were 
strongly urged to increase their purchases in Palestine so as 
to rectify this state of affairs. As a result the Soviet Trade 
Delegation considerably increased its purchases of oranges 
from Palestine in 1933.3 This raised the value of Soviet 

1 Cf~ Slalis'ia qf lmporls, &C4J Government of Palestine, op. cit. 
• Cf. Pahsw.4Ildu...N,.,&st, Apr. "93" 
s C£ Pahslilfl4lld 1M NIflT &sl. Mar. '933. 
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impOrts from Palestine to a relatively higher figure than pre
viously, though they still remain extremely low. 

Soviet trade with Pakstine1 

.1"92 $11 .... r93z z93~ "33 Z,34 

..... t.r. ..... t.r • ..... tz • ..... t ... ..... t.r . ..... t.r • - 7.837740 u.6S7 SIS 8 .... 1:1: 471 lfo.7S7 391 35M3 '700 55.4831.008 - '57 sa .. , • • .. , • ."' • • s87 64 

.Arabia (The 1'_) 
The small Arabian state of the Yemen is the only country 

mi the seaboard of Asia (with the exception of countries like 
Persia enjoying a special trade regime with the U.S.S.R.) 
which has concluded a commercial agreement with the Soviet 
Union. Soviet agents have long been busy with mixed schemes 
of political propaganda and economic penetration in different 
parts of Arabia, with a view to undermining the.prestige and 
influence of Great Britain in particular. The treaty signed at 
Sana in July 1928 establisbing 'a commercial Union between 
the Soviet Government and the Government of the Imam' 
was therefore hailed with great triumph in Moscow.z The 
first clause of the treaty was a diplomatic sop to the amour
propre of this tribal ruler: 'the Soviet government recognizes 
the complete independence of the whole Yemen and its King 
H.M. the Imam Yahia Mohammed Hamia Ad Din', and an 
attempt to curry favour at the expense of any less respectful 
imperial power. The second clause stated that 'the subjects 
of these two Governments shall have the privilege of and 
facilities for transacting their oWn business with the consent 
and the sanction of both Governments', The agreement was 
to hold good for a period of ten years, Commenting on this 
treaty, the official organ of the Moscow Chamber of Com
merce with the East' declared: 

'Among the victories achieved by Soviet diplomacy in recent 
years. great significance must be attached to a victory on tbe 
Eastern fron~--ettemally of little significance but in substance 

• Cf. v"".w.;., T~, op.cit. • For text of this Treaty a.Appendix XII • 
• Cf. T...,.m. S.s.s.R • • v .. -. 'Our Trade with the Yemen', N"". 3""4-

1931.* 
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extremely important. The agrecmentin question is that concluded 
by the U.S.S.R. with a small state on the Arabian peninsula, the 
Yemen. It may truly be said that theconclusionofthisagrccment 
sets a seal on a far-reaching question of principle.' 

The total imports of the Yemen are a small matter. The 
purchasing power of the population is very limited, and owing 
to the fall in prices since 1930 of the few raw materials ex
ported, e.g. coffee, leather, cotton, it has been still more re
duced. The chief commodities imported, oil products, sugar, 
flour, and starch, happen to be goods which the Soviet Union 
is able and anxious to export. The position of the Soviets has 
greatly improved on this market since 1928, when the above
mentioned treaty was signed and their active commercial 
operations in the Yemen began. "The following table shows 
the position of imports from the U.S.S.R. and competing 
countries in 1929-30.' 

Flour . 
Sugar. 
Starch 

6,779 (bags) 
11,952 " 

535 " 

lmjJorlsftom tJr. U.s.S.R. 

7,268 (bags) 
10s419 " 

Soop . • 1,110 (cases) 
550 .. 

1.973 (cases) 
592 (baks) Manufactured goods '3>302 (baks) 

Owing to the primitive state of roads and transport, 
kerosene is the chief oil product imported by the Yemen. 
The imports of petrol are negligible. Between 1928-g and 
1929-30 the N apktasyruJi&at greatly increased its sales of kero
sene in the Yemen. The position in 1928-g was as follows: 

Shell. . 1",000 tim 
Standard Oil • 3'),000 ,. 

N~ . .24,800" 
Flume . 19,000 n 

In 1929-30, according to a Soviet report, the Standard Oil 
and Fiume companies 'threw up the sponge' and retired, leav
ing Shell and the NapktasytuJit:at in possessi~n of the market 
with the following number of tins each: 

Shell 
N~ . 

• cr. T~ s.s.s.R. s V .. -. op. cit. 
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In so far as the Standard Oil Company's operations are con
cerned it would be more accurate to state that the Company 
has gradually restricted its sales of oil in the Yemen as a result 
of a quota arrangement with Shell. Shell has now established 
a large network of agencies throughout the country while 
the Soviet oil agencies are confined to two, at Hodeida and 
Sana. Since 1930 no statistics of Soviet exports of oil to the 
Yemen are available; in general, commercial information re
garding these Arab states is only to be picked up piecemeal. 

In a Soviet study of Import Markets of Eastern Countries 
published in 1933,' we are told that: 'The Yemen has every 
reason to depend on assistance from the U.S.S.R. for supplies 
of agricultural machinery.' No further details are given of the 
class of machinery it is proposed to import, and in view of the 
desert nature of the Yemen, it is not altogether clear what is 
intended. The interesting pointratheris that the Soviet export 
organizations should actually be planning on such lines at all. 

The efforts of the Soviet trading agents to penetrate th~ 
Arabian peninsula have been so persistent in recent years, 
that a comparison with the pre-War position of Russian trade 
in this area may be of interest. In 1912 Russia imported the 
following goods from Arabia:> 

Rice • . S.s40pouds (value 11,<145 rbs.) 
Pepper. 677 U (II 6.342" ) 
RaWpeppel'. . J~38 u ( n !Z41 Jo6x7 u) 
Cocoa • . 2.825 tJ (n 25)556" ) 
Gum • • S,2gB u (u 17,183" ) 
Rubber . IOJ548 " ( )J 6g2,8g2 n) 

Pre-War Russian exports to Arabia were negligible. 

Soviet Trade with tire Temtn.' (In tons and thousands of_bIes.) 

'931 'l131 '934 
IMI • .m. IMI • .m. IMI ..N . 

Soviet exporI3 3.·1!s 3S<> 6.666 49S 3.89. 239 
Soviet imports 53 27 5' 27 ~ 00 

, cr. Irrtj>arInU riM> __ • All Union Chamber of Commerce. Moscow, 

'933· • cr. Tor,..u. SSS.R. s V .. tcAom, Nco. 3-4. '927. 
s cr. YIlU~ T_lia, Qoc. '933. '934. 

I 
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Smuli-Arabia 
Trading conditions in the Hedjaz, or as it is now officially 

styled Saudi-Arabia, are similar to those in the Yemen. The 
cbiefimports are grain, oil products (both petrol and kerosene), 
timber, and cement. There is, however, a striking difference 
between the state of roads and transport in these two con
tiguous states of Arabia. In order to facilitate the great pilgrim 
traffic to the holy places and to strengthen thedomesticposition 
of the Government, metalled roads have been built and a fleet 
of automobiles imported. A market for petrol has thus been 
created in Saudi-Arabia which does not yet exist in the Yemen. 

With a view to promoting their political and commercial 
aims, the Soviet authorities have lost no opportunity of cul
tivatiog the good graces of the strong man of Arabia, Ibn 
Saud. It was even rumoured when the British appointed a 
financial counsellor to the Hedjaz that one of their objectives 
was to Counterbalance the growth of Soviet activities there. 
The personal gift of automatic telephones made to theArahian 
king by the Soviet Government a fewyears ago is an example 
of many similar efforts to impress simple people with the 
economic efficiency of the U .S.S.R. 

Neither in the political nor in the economic sphere----as 
the following record of trade shows-have these efforts bome 
much fruit. 

Between 1930 and 1932 an attempt was made by Soyu;:;neft 
to supplant competitors in the oil business and in particu
lar to bar the way for future deliveries of Mosul oil in 
the Hedjaz-as yet a small though growing market for oil 
products. For the first time in 1930 a trial consignment of oil 
arrived from Batum. As the price was lower than the prevail
ing rates, a two years' contract fur supplies of Russian oil, Le. 
I,soot.petrol, 1,000 t. kerosene. was signed at the end of 1931, 
by the Government.1 At the same time negotiations were re
ported between the repreSentatives of Ibn Saud and the Soviet 
Trade Delegation for a credit of I I million dollars' worth of 
Russian goods.' These promising beginnings were soon 

1 cr.1I=/mrd rm4 NUn, so. xii. 1931. or. ~ riati, Gpo ciI., po 18. 
• Cf.1rttf#lIrilrm4 HtafIhl. 5oX. 1931. 
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abruptly checked by the total prohibition of Soviet goods-
including oil product&-ordered by the Government of Ibn 
Saud. 

SaIMt tratk with the He4ja<:., I93fr4' 

1930 '93' 
193~ -Lrlu. - lJbs. 

Soviet expoI'IS to the Hedj .. '49 .6 750 OJ nil 
Imports to the U.S.5.R. from 

the Hedj .. . . . . . . .. .. nil 

'Ir4l]' 

Soviet trade with 'Iraq is of quite recent date. Prior to 
June 1934 trade statistics for the Soviet Union were included 
under the general heading 'All other countries', by 'Iraq, as 
not being of sufficient magnitude to justifY individual classi
fication. 

In 1934 the Soviet Union sent a Trade CommisSion to 'Iraq 
to promote trade relations. It is reported that this mission 
made substantial purchases in the country, principally of 
wool. During the second and third quarters of 1934 (the 
only period for which statistics have hitherto been published) 
the Soviet Union accounted for 3' 14 per cent. of the imports 
into 'Iraq. Imports from the Soviet Union included sugar, 
glass, lumber, date boxes, and cotton textiles. The exports 
from 'Iraq to the U.S.S.R. during the same period were 
considerably smaller. . 

Q. ....... endingJune SO"934 
Qltarter ending Sept. SO. '934 

Impumftom 
U.s.s.R. 

&ports ,. 
u.s.s.R. 

I.D. ~7.8g. I.D •• ,600 
I.D. ~.,80 (not yet available) 

(N.B. One 'Iraqi Dioar is equal toone pound_ling.) 

Soviet trade with 'Iraq is not an easy matter. The develop
ment of the 'Iraqi oil-fields has blocked the way to imports of 
Soviet oil products. Japanese textiles are flooding the market 

I V~ TfWgovlifl. 19s0---4-
• I am ""'Y much indebted to the Am<riam Co ... "lor Service in Beghdad 

Cor lnfonnation uocd in this ___ 
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at prices against which no competition is possible. Russian 
timber (especially in the form ofpacking-cases), sugar, and 
glass remain the few commodities with a future in 'Iraq, at 
the present time. 

Though unimportant in the direct trading relations of'Iraq, 
the U.S.S.R. is indirectly a factor of considerable importance 
in the economic life of the country, owing to its influence on 
the relatively large transit trade (particularly in sugar and 
textiles) of 'Iraq with Persia. For years 'Iraq has therefore 
watched the expansion of Russian trade in north-west Persia, 
and even in the provinces adjacent to her frontier, with jealous 
eyes. In certain years textiles and sugar imported to Persia 
through 'Iraq were undercut by Russiantextiles andsugarfrom 
the Caspian ports, even in Kermabshah, the Persian marltet 
centre nearest to 'Iraq. In ~ competition the Russians have 
long enjoyed the advantage of certain preferential customs 
tariffs which have a very direct bearing on the movement of 
trade over the 'Iraqi and Russian frontiers of Persia. I 

The foregoing analysis of Soviet trade with countries of the 
Levant region shows that, though small in volume, it is en
tirely to the advantage of the U.S.S.R. The question then 
arises as to whether this unsatisfactory state of affairs for the 
countries concerned is likely to continue, and in view of their 
economic production, what might the U.S.S.R. profitably 
import from them, ifforced to do so? 

The chief export of both Saudi-Arabia and the Yemen is 
coffee, which is now classified as a luxury in the U.S.S.R. and 
taxed accordingly. Relatively small quantities have figured 
for years on the Soviet import list, and it is not to be expected 
that they will increase appreciably for many years. Palestine 
will probably continue to export some citrus fruit and wine to 
the U.S.S.R., and the quantities may gradually increase to the 
extent that there is. valuJa to spare for either of these non
essential commodities. Leather and skins are the only Syrian 
exports purchased in bulk. by the U.S.S.R. The fruit of Syria 
is very inferior to Palestinian, against which it therefore cannot 

.' cr.lUporl'lfHu MojulT'_"/Iv UrOIMI Xilrtimo »1lrI Cormdl 'If/lv 
u.,u. 'If NQIimu ... 1lrI,ddmini.rtraliDn 'If I"". 
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compete for the Russian market. 'Syrian wool is not highly 
graded and the other agricultural exports of the country, 
including silk and tobacco, are not imported by present-day 
Russia. Under these circumstances the future of Syrian 
exports to the U.S.S.R. would seem to be very poor. 

The situation is almost exactly similar in 'Iraq whose exports 
of dates, wool, and cotton have hitherto had little outlet in 
Russia. Nevertheless Soviet economists write optimistically 
of 'placing sugar, ready-made clothing, cement, furniture, 
soap, perfumery, paper and cardboard, matches, glass and 
crockery .• .' in 'Iraq.' It is thus diffiCuitto foresee any steady 
or permanent expansion of Soviet trade with the countries 
either of the Levant or Arabia, at a time when international 
trade is being more and more restricted to an exchange of 
goods. Where no exchange is possible or convenient, trade 
must eventua1Iy Ianguish and take a direction more favourable 
to the interests ofboth parties. This would seem to indicate 
that as long as the present rigid system of foreign trade 
involving restrictions on many imports such as coffee, spices, 
silk, &c., exists in the U.S.S.R., it is unlikely that Russian 
trade can make any solid progress in this area, where such 
commodities are major exports, however successfully Soviet 
goods of one kind or another may be launched from time to 
time. 

, C£ r.,go<lia S.s.s.R. s v .. 1D.!om (Trade of the U.S.S.R. with the East), 
N ... _ 'ThcFore;gn Tradeof'!raq,'" 



VIII 

SOVIET TRADE FROM THE PACIFIC TO THE 
LEVANT. SUMMARY 

SOVIET trade with the periphery of Asia and Egypt differs 
in one most important aspect from that with countries on 

the Asiastic land frontier of the Soviet Union, i.e. the legal 
basis of trade. All the latter group of countries-Turkey, 
Persia, Chinese Turkistan, Outer Mongolia (with the ex
ception of Afghanistan)-have concluded some kind of com
mercial treaty or agreement wid! the U.S.S.R. No such 
pact is to be found in the case of China or Japan, India or 
Egypt. 

The paternal interest in the economic and social progress of 
. the East'long proclaimed by the Soviet Government does not 
extend even theoretically to the economic relations of the 
Soviet Union with Eastem countries likeJapan, China proper, 
Egypt, or India. And accordingly the special trade regime 
early inaugurated by the Soviets in respect of its trade with 
Turkey, Persia, Mghanistan, Western China, and Outer 
Mongolia has never applied to the former group of Eastern 
countries where the Bolsheviks absolved themselves from 
their self-denying ordinances on account of 'the capitalistic 
structure of industry and the prevailing imperialism'.' 

No more in the East than in the West is it possible to discern 
any consecutive line of action in Soviet commercial operations. 
Apart from the foreign trade monopoly, by which the Soviet 
Government has the unique advantage of consolidating all 
the resources of the U.S.S.R. on foreign markets, there is 
nothing characteristically Soviet, nothing original in the 
mercantile theory underlying Soviet foreign trade activities, 
though it is often erroneously presumed that amid the flor
escence of political and economic ideas in Communist Russia 
the technique offoreign trade has been transformed by novelty. 

, For detaih of this speclal.trade ~ime <:f. my SmM.&otIomiePt1/i9 in. &uf, 
Oxford Univcnity Pn:oo, '933. 
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In the particular domain of Soviet trade with the East the 
only fixed and clearly defined aim appears to be to capture 
the oil markets of the East for the U.S.S.R., whatever the 
c~maybe. 

In the foregoing chapters the trade of the Soviet Union with 
all countries from Egypt to Japan has been studied in some 
detail. In St, however, this trade is so inchoate, unstable, and 
restricted at the present time, save in the case of China and 
Japan, that it is scarcely worth discussion. The reason for 
continuing the investigation to countries like Palestine or 
'Iraq was therefore not so much their importance in the 
records of Soviet trade, as the desire to complete the cycle of 
Soviet economic activities in the East-4.owing the low spots 
as well as the high. In some places in this area Soviet political 
designs have certainly been the origin of tentative commer
cial operations and to this extent political questions have been 
allowed mention in an otherwise purely economic study. The 
economic and social conditions of the toiling masses of Asia 
have long been closely watched by the rulers of the U.S.S.R., 
and trade agents--i>ften in places where little trade can be 
done, as in Saudi-Arabia-are a useful means of contact 
with these peoples. 

Surveying the movement of trade between the U.S.S.R. and 
the East as a whole for the last decade, the steady increase in 
the volume of trade over the Asiatic land frontier in com
parison with the spasmodic and relatively small sea-borne 
trade is very striking. The products of the new Russian in
dustries: iron and steel, agricultural machinery, electric bulbs 
and fittings, cement, pharmaceutical and rubber goods, as 
well as the traditional Russian exports of textiles, sugar, and 
oil products, find their way over an easy frontier road to 
Chinese Turkistan or Outer Mongolia--countries geographi
cally almost inaccessible to other competition. They are 
also sold in large quantities in Persia and Mghanistan.1 

On the other hand, neither in China proper, nor Japan, 
India, or Egypt would the majority of these industrial exports 

, Peno-Soviet trade is periodical1y disturbed by political aiscs which ..., 
gndually WIdermining the \oag-atabWhed basis of trade betw=> the ..... -
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of the U.S.S.R. havetheslightestchanceofseriouslypenetrat. 
ing the market. The list of Soviet exports to these latter 
countries has little of the elasticity which characterizes the 
Asiatic land frontier trade, although it regularly contains two 
valuable commodities, timber and coal, in far greater quanti. 
ties. Infact,forthechiefSovietexports-olI products, timber, 
and coal-the prospects are excellent in China, Japan, and 
Egypt, and also for oil products in India. In spite of the seem· 
ing anomaly involved in sending Russian oil through the Suez 
Canal,' past the oil·fields of South Persia, Burma, and the 
Dutch East Indies to the markets of the Far East, it is with oil 
from the Caucasus that the U.S.S.R. has made good in India, 
China, andJapan. It is possibte that the Chinese andJapanese 
markets may eventually be supplied from the oil·wells of 
Soviet Sakhalin, if the refineries planned for the Far Eastern 
Region, the first of which was opened at Habarovsk in July 
1934, function successfully. Under such conditions transport 
charges, {vhich are actually so heavy on Soviet oil from Batum, 
would fall to a fraction of their present rates. A Soviet Far 
Eastern oil industry would not necessarily mean that the oil 
markets of the Far East would become Russian, Mrs cmu:IJUl'S, 

as the Soviets like' to prophesy, but it would certainly 
strengthen the Russian position very considerably. One need 
only recall the fact that foreign oil can successfully compete in 
the American home markets and that Soviet kerosene has a 
larger sale in India than Persian, to discount to a great extent 
the proximity factor. 

Soviet exports of grain and cotton textiles, inter Dlia, have 
aroused a great deal of international comment, ineluding 
charges of dumping, &c., though a sober consideration of the 
domestic situation in the U.S.S.R., both as regards produc
tion and requirements ofboth commodities, should dispel any 
preoccupation with the 'menace of Red trade' from this 
quarter in the East or in the West. In the case of textiles, 
it is pertinent to trace the question back to the production 
of the raw material in the U.S.S.R. The area under 
cotton in the Soviet Union has been enormously increased 

, cr. Julien Ra)'DlODd Cb., u Tr#" c-J .. -. Lihrairie du RccuciJ 
Sire&, PariI. J 933. 
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E"ptJrts of StnJiet Dil tuU! limb ... to China, Japtm, India, Egypt l 

(In tons) 

1929 1930 1931 

eo""",, Oil T..wr Oil T..wr Oil Ti.w.r 
Cbma · H'o '4>547 12,464 119>596 38.783 154,663 
Japan · 131,724 347~651 83,:32 5 36'.538 1911740 33MSO 
India · 150,°56 - '221,205 20439 149,088 '4 
~t · !l21}S02 7SO 222,364 28,116 126,396 59,991 

1932 '933 

~ Oil T..wr Oil T..wr 
Cbma · 93,766 154,663 105,gsS 132,937 
Japan · 366.<>24 235,70 !l: 366M2 1350337 
India · '''4>990 139 176,425 95 
%YPt . · 268,029 62,592 100,3'12 94.386 

since the Revolution, or 208 per cent. between I 9 I 5 and I 93 I.' 
This fact has attracted universal attention. If is not so well 
advertised by the Soviet authorities that the increase in the 
production of cotton cloth in the same period was only lUI per 
cent. and that the consumption per head of the population had 
fallen in Russia from 20 metres in I9I3 to 14 metres in 1930.' 
These figures are worth considering. It is quite clear that the 
textiles exported by the Soviet Union are only available by 
stinting the home market to the most skimpy minimum. In 
view of the avowed intention of the Soviet Government to 
raise the standard of living during the second Five-Year Plan 
period, this state of affairs can hardly be allowed to continue 
indefinitely. Both from the scientific and economic points of 
view there has been a mad extension of the area sown -with 
cotton in the last decade in Soviet Central Asia, to which the 
Soviet Government does not yet seem to recognize any natural 
limit. On the other hand, the yield per hectare is unusually 
low. In several areas the exclusion of all other crops save 
cotton has not only resulted in famine but has severely injured 

I Cf. v_ T...,.,wio. fo .... pective)'eaft c:onc:cmed • 
• Cf. _ fIftd AtwidIJo; du B ..... II1IliIIHI .. in "" s..;.,..u....., A1exander 

Milkich, Verlapbuchbandlnn,g Paul Patey. Berlm, 19S3-

• Ibid. 
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the cotton crop itself, by rem<Wing essential elements from the 
soil formerly supplied by other crops. 

Sown area, production of cotton in llJJssia, I!JO!rI3, I9I5, I933' 

I9"!)-IS (average). . 
'915 (peak_War yield). 
1938 

s_ ..... (k«I4rt.f) l'n>Iuditm (in guinI4U) 

635,000 
7'5,000 

2,051,600 

',s60,ooo (ginned cot_) 
3)~OOO 
4,092,000 

The situation with regard to grain exports from the U.S.S.IL 
is very similar. The Soviets have long been urging the exten
sion of grain culture to many new areas like the great Asiatic 
steppe lands, where foreign agricultural experts declare that 
the natural phenomena are overpoweringly against success, 
i.e. low rainfall, continuous drought, hot dry winds, &c.' The 
. spectacular figures of the sown area published officially in the 
U.S.S.R. have little practical significance, because the pro
duction df grain in comparison with the growth of the Russian 
population is still extremely inadequate. The general result 
of all these campaigns for the extension of the grain area, 
coupled with the wholesale upheaval in the Russian agri
cultural system following collectivization, has been that the 
amount of grain now available per head in the U.S.S.R. is 
less than before the Revolution, as the tables' on the following 
page show. 

The pre-War period saw the hey-day and probably the 
maximum volume of Russian grain exports. The population 
is constantly growing, anc;l as has been shbwi\ the grain area 

, Thcseligures of_War and post-War prcducti';"ofcottoo, &c.,iD R ...... 
can only be offer«! as approximately accurate. They have _ compiled with . 
the usistance of the ~rstitutointemazjonaJed'agrieoI.turaJ in Rome &om Russian 
1OW"Cef. In view oftheehange.s in the boundaries ofthepre-War Russian cotton
growing area by the post-War inclusion of Khiva and Bolthara in the Soviet 
Union, the frequent variation in the manner of presenting official Soviet statiJ.. 
tics and the great' propaganda value attached by the Soviet Go __ 10 

cotton productioo,. com.paratiyc cotton itatistia an:: particularly J.iab1e to arar 
iD the U.s.S.&. 

• cr. Poletika, Dr. W. V., Du Problm • EnMIInJJW tIu Gmndd"", in tim 
T~ ..... Sonderdruck .... IIItidu. _ ~ No. 6-7, Sandel
heft, Berlin, 1932.) 

• cr. BrutzlruJ, Dr. Boris, 'Die Getreldeawfuhr RussIaeds', W_Q\q,a
lidw Artmu, Oet. '933-
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&maining in hands 
c....-t uqui.rilimu 'If~td r_ Cron_ in mil, _: p. __ 'If tottd_ popvklitm 

19I ! , B,'6 , , " 
, , 

'928-9 ' 13'3 10·8 '4,'7 60'5 
I9lZHO. 7"7 ,6'2 22'S 55'6 
1930-1 , 113'5 22'11: .6-5 6"4 
1931-2 • 79"0 29·0 32,9 47-0 
'932-3 ' ?0-8 18'1 '5-6 SO'7 
1933' . 89,8 , . ., , . 

Grain 'Xport of U.S,S.R. in relation to Production and Con
sumption, I9I3-E 

TDI4l /110 i :ci'fI Total~p. r_ miraulMi Pop, 
- 'If popvklitm 

N.t<Xporl 

(mil, _) (in mil,) (in_s) {in mil. _> 
1913 , 68,.., '39'7 4'9 '0"' 
13211-il ' 6"4 154,'7 4,'0 , . 
1929-30 59'3 '57'7 3-8 ••• 
l~l. 7O'9 160,6 4,'4, 6·. 
1931~ • sS'6 163'0 3'5 4'5 
193:l-3 • 51"7 165'0 3"5 0"8 

of the U.S.S.R. cannot be indefinitely expanded. Under 
healthier financial and political conditions the home market 
should absorb most of the grain which Russia can produce 
and a large percentage of her cotton. This does not mean 
that all exports of grain from Russia will cease or that 
Russia will be unable to keep her market for textiles in Cen
tral Asia and Mongolia. But it does mean that there will 
no longer be the same hectic search for valuta which has 
hitherto pressed exports out of the country, with an entire 
disregard of the needs of the people. For the most part, it may 
be said that the exports of grain and textiles from the U .S.S.R. 
during the last ten years are to be regarded as the result of a 
difficult transition period and not as a permanent economic 
feature.' 

Partly on account of events in Manchuria, partly because, 

• Cf. T1w -.ut, Commen:ial History ami Review, '933 • 
• Cf. Brutzkus, op. cit. 
s cr. Paul Csechowiez, 'Die ExportpoIitik unci das Problem dcr Expoft

fihigkeit de.. U.d. S.U.' WdIwitudIojllidw ATem., Apr. '932. 
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Japanese or no Japanese, its record in socialistic construction 
is not edifYing, the Soviet Far Eastern Region is constantly in 
the limelight at the present time in the U.S.S.R. It has a 
prominent place in the second Five-Year Plan and is required 
in the immediate future not only to become self-sufficient in 
all agricultural produce and most light industries, but also 
to develop itself actively as an export base for the Far East. 

How far is this practicable? 
Timber, fish products, and coal are already being exported 

to China and Japan as has been shown in earlier chapters. 
Furthermore the coal exports might be considerably in
creased if the many mines in the Amur basin were worked 
by modern mechanical methods. Failing some catastrophic 
explosion with Japan, the Far Eastern Fisheries are likely to 
prove an increasing source of wealth to the Sovi,et Union, as 
a result of greater efficiency and the expanding 'exports of 
tinned crab, &c., to world markets. 

For the'rest, it is still far too soon to speak with any certi
tude of the network of new industries planned for the Far 
Eastern Region, while very little accurate information is yet 
available regarding the progress made since the Five-Year 
Plans were inaugurated. An excellent basis for many of them 
undoubtedly exists in the mineral wealth of the country, 
though until geological surveying, roads, transport, and min
ing methods are vastly improved the idea of an industrialized 
Soviet Far East can have little practical significance. And 
then the question pertinently arises, whether at that future 
date when the completion of the great Amur-~ railway 
and the double-tracking of the old Amur-Ussuri lines 
will have established rapid communication between Western 
Siberia and the Far Eastern Region, the wiser course would 
not be to draw more and more on the vast industrial 'complex' 
in the vicinity of Novosibirsk and Kusnezk and consign the 
difficult, expensive plans for the intensive industrialization 
of the F.E.R. to limbo?' Even under these hypothetical cir
cumstances, however, there would still be ample room for 
developing many light industries in this Region based on its 
ilatural resources and requirements. 

The whole future of the Soviet Far East depends in the last 
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resort on colonization. This region is still awaiting an influx 
of hardy pioneers to fill and develop its vast empty spaces. In 
all ages and places hitherto, individual initiative and resolu
tion have been the fo.undation of the colonists' success. It is 
now an open question whether collective action can really 
cope with the problem awaiting solution in the Far Eastern 
Region at all. Whether in fact the Communist cell and the 
Soviet as social units can replace the driving force and auto
matic reactions of the unorganized human animal to his 
needs and probletns in the wilds. This has yet to be proved. 
It.may be that Soviet machinery with all its indirect reference 
to authority is altogether too cumbersome for progressive 
colonization in far-flung virgin territory such as lies North of 
the Amur and Manchuria. 
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TEXT' OF DECREES RELEASING THE FAR EASTERN 
REGION FROM THE STRICT ENFORCEMENT OF 
THE FOREIGN TRADE MONOP0LY. 

DECREES of this kind have been in operation since 1923. The 
following are the more important texts: 

I. The Council of National Commissars decrees: To establish 
:free of licence, tax, or excise the import from abroad of supplies 
fur the fishing industries of the Vladivostok and Nikolaevsk 
districts and of the Soviet rayon of the Chabarovsk district of 
the Far Eastern Region, according to lists and rates drawn up 
annually by the Customs Tariff Committee. 

Cf. Zalwtmie ZaIronou, No. 14, Statute'146, February 28, 1926. 
2. The Council of National Commissars decrees: 
(I) To establish free of licence, tax, or excise the import of 

goods frorq abroad to Kamchatka district and the Ochotsk rayon 
according to lists and norms set up by the Customs Tariff Com
mittee. 

(2) Changes in and additions to the lists indicated in par. r of 
this decree are effected annually by the Customs Tariff Com
mittee on the representation of the Far Eastern Revolutionary 
Committee. 

(s) In special cases it will be incumbent on the Far Eastern 
Revolutionary Committee, befure the Customs Tariff Committee 
has"produced its lists: (a) to complete the lists mentioned in par. I 
by items not found therein; (6) to exclude from these lists such 
items as may be supplied from the Far Eastern Region without 
detriment to the interests of the popuiatio'l of the Kamchatka 
district and the Ochotsk rayon. :.--

Cf. Zalwani. Zakonou, No. 14, Statute 101, March 2, 1926. 
N.B. A similar decree for Sachalin was passed by SNK on 

May 7. 1926. C£ ZaIwtmie Zakonou, No. 34. Statute 247. 
3. Deer., <Mt:mUng tile tu fr." excise jrI., and limtu fr .. import of 

goods from alwand /0 ... tain pl_ of tile FM Eastern R.gion and IIu 
Takutrk A.s.S.R. 

The Council of National Commissars of the U.S.S.R. decrees: 
(I) To permit the tax free, excise free, and licence free import 
, The following texU &om the < ...... ~, the Soviet ofiicial code of 

laws, have beea translated by the author. 
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of goods from abroad to Kamchatka and the SachaJin district and 
the Ochotsk and Olga rayons of the Nicholaevsk districts of the 
Far Eastern Region, the islands of the Eastern part of the Northern 
Arctic Ocean, Behring and Ochotsk Seas and in the fullowing 
localities of the Yakutsk A.S.S.R .••• the rayons settled by Tungus 
in the Viliuisk district and Uchutsk rayon of the Aldansk district. 

(2) Lists and contingents of goods petmitted exceptionally for 
intport in the above-mentioned places are drawn up annually 
by the Custotns Tariff Committee in accordance with the pro
posals of the Executive Committee of the Far Eastern Region and 
the Council of National Commissars of the Yakutsk Autonomous 
S.S.R. The regulations fur the intport of these goods are estab
lished by the National Commissariat of Foreign and Domestic 
Trade of the U.S.S.R-

er. ZlIbrtmie Zakono., No. 54, Statute 507, August 29, 1929. 
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COLONIZATION DECREES AFFECTING THE FAR 
EASTERN REGION 

THE Central Executive Committee and the Council of National 
Commissars decree that: 

(I 1 The present ruling applies to workers and employees among 
citizens of the U.S.S.R. dispatched for permanent work in the 
State, co-operative, and private (including concessionary) under
takings and enterprises established within the limits of the Kam
chatka and Nikolaevsk districts and Selemdjinsky-Burcinsky· 
rayons of the Amur district of the Far Eastern Region, on the 
following conditions: _ 

(al if the workers and employees are dispatched to work by the 
organs of the National Commissariat of Labour of the U.S.S.R. 
and the national Commissariats of Labour of the federal republics, 
or by the employers themselves on the basis of special agreements 
with the organs above-mentioned, regarding the recruitment of 
labour; 

(b) if the distance between the original dwelling-place and the 
place of the new occupation exceeds 1,000 km. by rail or other 
means of communication; 

(e) if the intending workers do not belong to the indigenous 
inhabitants of the above-mentioned districts and rayons. 

(2) The workers mentioned in par. (x) are offered increased 
compensation at removal to place of work and at diSmissal, per
centual increases to prevailing rate of wages and advantages for 
the education of their cbildren as enumerated in St. 3, 4> 1;' and 8 
of the Statutes of the Central Executive Committee and the Coun
cil of Peoples Commissars of the U.S.S.R. of May 11, 1927, 
regarding advantages for workers of State enterprises and under
takings in remote places of the U.S.S.R. (c£ ~al"'mi. ZtJJcotlllfJ, 
U.S.S.R., No. 25, St. 270, and No. 35, St. SIl, 1928), with the 
following amendments: 

(a) the quantity of household effects transported at expense of 
the employer is fixed at 120 kilos for the worker and 80 kilos for 
each member oChis family travelling with him; 

{b} the advantages for education start from the time of register
'ng for work in the undertakings and enterprises mentioned in 
par. (I). 
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(3) Workers mentioned in par. (I) in case of migration to a farm 
and engaging in the handicrafts connected therewith, in places 
mentioned in the same paragraph are released from the inlposition 
of the single agricultural tax and the State occupational tax, ror 
ten years, in case of settlement in inhabited areas and ror fifteen 
years in case of settlement in uninhabited areas and also enjoy 
privileges open to all settlers in the places in which they settle. 

(4) All workers mentioned in par. (1) and members of their 
families accompanying them, in the course of the entire period'of 
residence in the p1aees mcotioned in the same paragraph are 
released from the obligation of active military service. 

Rmuzrk. This paragraph does not apply to recruits who at the 
time of the migration of their families are actually cogaged in 
completing their military service in the ranks of the workers' 
and peasants' army and to compulsory reserves in case of 
mobilization. 

(5) The workers mentioned in par. (1) are released from the 
inlposition of the State income tax during the cotire time of paid 
work in the places coumerated in the same paragraph. 

(6) The workers mcotioned in par. (I) during ten years from 
date of arrival in place where they are to work are entitled to: (a) 
right of free timber for construction and repairs of dwellings and 
for farm buildings and for the fabrication of objects of household 
and agricultural nceessiIy; (0) the right of free fishing and free 
hunting of wild aninlals and rowl for personal use; 

(7) All documents necessary for thejourney to the places mco
tioned in par. (I) are provided gratis for the workers mcotioned 
in the same paragraph. 

(8) Upon the institution of the advantages enumerated above, 
the regulations of par, (9), (10), (12), and (13) of the above
mentioned statute of the Central Executive Committee and of the 
Council of National Commissars of the U.S,S.R. of May II, 1927, 
are to be correspondingly applied. 

(9) Disbursementsmadc to the workers mentioned in par, (1),85 
enumerated in par. (2),are the liabiliIyofthe respcctive employers; 
however, sums necessary for payment of compensation given to 
workers at the time of their departure for work in new place of 
habitation are advanced by the competent organs of the national 
commissariat oflabour from the special grants Inade for this pur
pose according to the estiInates of the national commissariats of 
labour. 

(10) Instructions for the CltCCution of this decree are issued by 
K 
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the National Commissariat of Labour of the U.S.S.R. in agree
ment with the National Commis<ariat of Finances of the U.S.S.R. 

er. Zabrani4 ZakontJo, No. 35, Statute 312, May 26, 1928. 

Deer .. ClJnurning additional advantages for s,tlUrs in tile Far Eastern 
R,gion. 
Forthe purpose of the rapid and economically-permanentset11c

ment of the Far Eastern Region the Council of National Com
missars of the U.S.S.R. decrees: 

(I) For settlers and prospectors dispatched to the Far Eastern 
Region, payment for the journey by rail is to be reduced by 10 

per cent. of the cost of transport by rail in the 'bard' passenger 
class, according to the general tariffand by water by 10 per cent. 
of the cost of transport in 3rd or 4th class. 

(2) Members ofKolchozi migratinf1 in groups to the Far Eastand 
organized by red army soldiers, red army guards, and former red 
army partisans, if these citizens form not less than half of the entire 
number of able-bodied male members of the Kolcbozi, are offered 
free traDsport by rail and waterways to the place of settlement. 

(3) Far Eastern settlers are allowed free transport of heavy 
draught and beef cattle from the rail and boat stations of the 
Siberian region, Zabaikal and the Burial-Mongolian Autonomous 
Soviet SocialJstRepublic, up to threehead of cattle per household, 
--as much the individual bousehold and as that joining the 
Kolchozi,-and also free transport of fodder to feed the animals 
on the journey. 

(4) The tariff for the transport of settlers' property to the Far 
Eastern Region is fixed at 0'2 kopeck per ton-kilometre. 

(5) The periodical repayment by Far Eastern settlers of sums 
paid out hy the credit institutinns at the original dwelling place
which repayments are to start after settlers are established-is to 
be accomplished in two years. . 

(6) The children ofpeasan_Iandless and of average means
settling in the Far East and also of hunters and handicraft workers 
not employing hired labour, are entitled to the right of entering 
the higher educational institutions of Siberia and the Far Eastern 
Region on the same conditions as the children of workers. 

(7) Peasants-landless and of average means settling in the 
Far East upon registering as members of consumers' C<H>peratives 
are entitled to specially advantageous conditions for acquiring 
shares. These favourable conditions are fixed by the Central 
Union of Co-operative Associations of the U .S.S.R. 
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(8) Settlers in the Far Eastern Region are supplied with deficit 
goods for three years from the time of settling on equal conditions 
with workers.. 

(9) Settlers in the Far Eastern Region in the course of the first 
year after settlement are supplied with grain on the same condi
tions as workers. 

RtmaTk. Jfsettlers dispatched to the Far Eastern Region give up 
their grain befOre departure to the State collectors, instead 
of money they may obtain compensation in kind at the 
eventual place of settlement. . 

The cooditions fur this compensation are settled by agreement 
between the settlers and the State collectors at the original dwell
ingplace. 

(1O) The enumerated privileg<'S extend also to landless and 
average households migrating to the Far Eastern Region, inde
pendently of planned arrangements--fi-om the time they are 
established by the land and settlement organs within the boun
daries of the Far Eastern Region. 

Cf. ~abrtmie ~aktmO., NO.9, Statute 112, February I, 1930. 

Deeru of the eo-;l of Ntltional Commissa.-s of the U.S.S.R. tm4 of the 
Cmlral Commillu of the AU-Union Communist Ptu!1 eonarning 
adDtmtagu Jor the S.ttlmtmt of the Far Eastern Region. 

In view of the considerable influx of settlers to the Far Eastern 
Region and of the necessity fur facilitating their establishment as 
far as possible on an economic basis under the difficult cooditions 
prevailing in the uninhabited areas of the Region and fur im
proving labour cooditions for workers and employees in this 
region, working far from the cultural centres of the U.S.S.R., the 
Council of National Caromi""'n of the U.S.S.R. and the Central 
Committee of the VKP decree: 

(I) FromJanuary 1,1934. onwards all Kolchozi and members 
of Kolchozi settled in the Far Eastern districts are relieved from 
compulsory grain and rice deliveries to the State for a period of 
ten years, individual peasants fur a period of five years. 

(2) From January I. 1934. Kolchozi and membersofKolchozi 
in the Tomeisk, Soviet and Olginsk rayons of the Primary, in 
the Komsomo1sky rayon, the Lower Amur, Okhotsk, EvensIt, 
Koriaksk and Chukotslt districts in Sakalin and Kamchatka are 
released from compulsory deliveries of meat, potatoes, sunllower
seed, wool, milk and butter and also from state requisitions of 
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soya, vegetables and flax for a period of ten yean, individual 
peasant households for five years. 

(3) From January I, '934. for a period of ten years all Kol
chozi and their members in the frontier districts, with the excep
tion of the districts mentioned in section (2), in the Amur province; 
Birobidjan and Prigorodny rayons have only to deliver 5" per 
cent. of the state quota of agricultural products mentiooed in 
section (2). 

(4) From January I, '934, the price for fresh fish delivered by 
the Kolchozi and the collective enterprises in the Far Eastern 
Region, to the State, will be raised 20 per cent. 

(5) From January I, '934, the following increases in the salaries 
paid in the Far Eastern Region will be introduced: 

(a) Workers and technical staffin coal mines: 30 per cent. 
(o) Workers and the technical-cngineering staff of factories, 

workshops, transport and communications, 'sovchozi' and 
tractor-machine stations, and also to teachers, political
professional-educational workers, medical staff, agricul
tUralists, veterioary surgeons, agricultural experts and land 
surveyors, 10 per cent. 

From January I, 1934, the rates of payment to troops stationed 
iii the Far East will be increased as follows: 

(a) Red army soldiers and junior officers, by 50 per cent. 
(b) Intermediate and senior officers, by 20 per cent. 

(Signed) President of the Council of Peoples Com
December 1 I, '933' missars of the U.S.S.R. MOLOTOV. 

Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

STALIN. 

{Cf. kv<sIi.>"', December 12, 1933.} 
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TEXT OF THE FISHERIES CONVENTION BETWEEN 
RUSSIA AND JAPAN (lg07)' 

Conumtion de Pldu entre la Russie It Ie Japon 

Article I 
I.e Gouvernement Imperial de Russie concede aux sujets 

japonais, conformement aux dispositions de la presente Conven
tion, le droit de pecher, de prendre et de preparer toutes especes 
de poissons et prodUits aquatiques, saufles phoques a. fourrure et 
IeS loutres marines, Ie long des cOtes russes des Mers du Japon, 
d'Okhotsk et de Behring, a r exception des fieuves et des ames 
(inlets). Les ames, faisant l'objet de I'exception ci-dessus, se 
trouvent enume..ees dans I' Article I du Protocole ci-annexe. 

Article II 
Les sujets japonais sont autorises a. se livrer a la p!che et a la 

preparation des poissons et produits aquatiques dans les lots de 
p&he specialement destines a. ce but, s'etendant tant en mer que 
sur leo cOtes, qui seront vendus a bail aux encher... publiques sans 
aucune distinction entre les sujetsjaponaiset russes, soit que ce bail 
suit a long terme, soit qu'il suit a court terme; les sujets japonais 
jouiront sous ce rapport des memes droits que les sujets russes 
ayant acquisles lots de pechedans les regions specifiees a l'Article! 
de la presente Convention. 

Les dates et les lieux desigoes pour ceo encheres, ainsi que les 
details nCcessaires relatilS aux baux des differents lots de peches 
a vendre, seront officiellement notifies au Consul japonais a 
Vladivostok au Inoios deux mois avant les encheres. 

La pecbe des baleines et des morues ainsi que de tous les 
poissons et produits aquatiques dont la peche ne peut se faire dans 
Ies lots speciaux est autorisee aux sujets japonais sur les batiments 
de mer munis d'un permis special. 

Article III 
Les sujets japonais, qui auront acquis a bail des lots de peche 

conformement aux dispositions de r Article II de la presente Con
, Mlnis.m des Alf.w.. lltranpes St. P~tenbourg, Recueil de Deeumento 

Diplomatiques concemant les nqociatiom en. vue de la conclusion d~ 
Con .......... de pkhe en'",). Rnai. et IeJapon. Anilt 1906-Juillet '907. 
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vention, auront, dans Ies limites de ces lots, Ie droit de faire !ibn:
ment usage des cotes, qui leur ont ell! con!'c!des pour l' exercice 
de leur industrie de peche. I1s pourront y faire des reparations 
necessarres a leurs barques et filets, tirer ces derniers a terre et 
debarquer leurs poissons et produits aquatiques, y saler, seeher, 
preparer et emmagasiner 1eurs peches et cueil1ettes. Dans ces buts 
iJs auront la Iiberll! d'y construire des batiments, magasins, cab
anes et secheries, ou de 1es dc!placer. 

Article IV 
Les sujets japonais et Ies sujets rosses, qui ont acquis des lots de 

peche dans les regions specifiees a l' Article I de la presente Con
vention, devront Stre traites sur Ie pied d'egaJ.ite en tout ce qui 
concerne les impots ou taxes qui sont ou seront leves sur Ie droit 
de pOche et de preparation des produits de la peche et Ie mall!rial 
meuble et immeuble nece.saire a cetto industrie. 

Article V 
Le GOuvemement Imperial de Russie ne percevra aucun droit 

sur les poissons et produits aquatiques peches ou prio dans 1es 
Provinces du Littoral et de l' Amour, soit que ces poissons et pro
duits aquatiques fussent manufactures, soit qu'iJs ne Ie fussent 
pas, Iorsqu'iJs scront destines a etre exporll!s au J apon. 

Article VI 
Aucune restriction ne sera eta.blie a regard de la nationalit6 

des personnes employees par 1es sujets japonais dans la pOche ou 
dans la preparation des poissons et produits aquatiques dans·les 
regions sp6cifiees a I' Article I de la presente Convention. 

Article VII 
En co qui concerne Ie mode de preparation des poissons et 

produits aquatiques, Ie Gouvernement Imperial de Russie .'en
gage a ne pas imposer aux sujetsjaponais deS restricti!>ns .peciales 
dont seraient exempts les sujets russes ayant aequis des lot. de 
pOche dans les regions specifiee. a l' Article I de la presente Con
vention. 

Article VIII 
Les sujets japonais qui auront aequis Ie droit de pOche pourront 

se rendre directement soit du Japon aux Iieux de pOche, soit des 
dits lieux auJapon, sur 1es bAtiments mums d'un certificat delivn! 
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au Japan par Ie Consulat russe competent, ainsi que d'un certi
ficat de sante dcilivre par les autoriUs japonaises. 

Les dits !>atiments seront autorises a. transporter, sans impats 
ni taxes, d 'un lieu de p&:he a. un autre, Ies personnes et les objets 
no!eessaires a. l'industrie de la p&:he, ainsi que les produits de 
p&:he et cueillettes; les batiments susmentionnes devront, sous 
tous les autres rapports, se soumettre aux lois russes de cabotage 
actuellement en vigueur au qui seront edictees dans la suite. 

Article IX 
Les sujets japonais et russes, qui aurant acquis des lots de p&:he 

dans les regions spc!cifiees a. I' Article I de la prt!sente Convention, 
scront places sur Ie pied d'egaJili par rapport aux lois, reglements 
et ordonnances actuellement en vigueur ou qui seraient edicUs 
a. I'avenir concernant la pisciculture et la protection des poissons 
et des produits aquatiques, Ie controle de l'industrle y relative 
et toute autre matiere se rapportant a. la p&:he. 

II sera donne connaissancc au Gouvernement japonais des lois 
et reglements nouvellement edictes au mains six mois avant leur 
mise en application. 

Quant aux ordonnances nouvellement etablies, connaissance en 
sera donnee au Consui japonais a. Vladivostok au. moim deux 
mois avant leur mise en vigueur. 

Article X 
En cc qui concerne les matieres qui ne sont pas specialement 

designees dans la presente Convention, mais qui se rapportent a. 
I'industrle de la p&:he dans les regions spCcifiees a. I' Article I de III 
dite Convention, les sujets japonais seront traiUs sur Ie m!me pied 
que les sujets russes qui auront acquis des lots de peche dans les 
regions susmentionnees. 

Article XI 
Les sujets japonais pourront se livrer a. la preparation des pais

sons et produits aquatiques dans les lots fanciers qui leur seront 
Ioues en dehors des regions spCcifiees a. l' Article 1 de III prt!sente 
Convention, Ie tout en Be soumettant aux lois, reglements et 
ordonnances qui sont ou qui pourront etre en vigueur et appli
cables a. tons les etrangers en Russie. 

Article XII 
I.e Gouvernement Imperial du Japon, en consideration des 

droits de p&:he accordes par Ie Gouvernement Imperial de Russie 
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aux sujets japonais en vcrtu de la presente Convention •• 'engage 
a ne fi:apper d'aucun droit d'importation leo poissons et pro
duits aquatiqueo p&hes ou pris dans leo Provinces du Littoral et 
de l'Amour, soit que ces poissons et produits aquatiques fussent 
manufactures, soit qu'i1s ne Ie fussent pas. 

Artic1e XIII 
La presente Convention restera en vigueur pendant douze ans. 

Elle sera renouveIee ou modi.fiee au bout de tons leo douze ans, en 
vcrtu d'un accord mutuel entre les deux Hautes Parties Con
tractantes. 

Article XIV 
La presente Convention sera ratifiee et leo ratifications scront 

Cchangees a Tokio Ie plus tOt possible.et en tout cas pas plus tard 
que quatre mois apres sa signature. 

En fei de quoi les Plerupotentiaires respectilS ont sign.! et scelle 
de leurs sceaux la prescnte Convention. 

Fait a. Saint-Petenbourg, en double exemplaire, Ie quinze 
(vingt-huit juillet de l'an neuf-cent sept, correspondant au vingt
huitieme jour du septieme mais de I.. quarantieme annee de 
Meidji. 

Iswolsky. 
Goubastoit 

Ont signe: 
I. MOTONO. 

N.B. Several protocols were annexed to the Fishery Convention 
of 1907, with the objectofdefining: 

(a) Thirty inlets prohibited to Japanese fishermen (prohibition 
extending of course only to limit of territorial waters of 
Russia). 

(b) Four bays also closed to Japanese 1iftbermen for strategic 
reasons: 

De Castries Bay; 
St. Olga Bay; 
Peter the Great Bay; 
Possiet Bay. 

N.B. An inlet was defined as a bay whose length is three 
times the width of the mouth. The river PodkagneI'
naya to Port Ayar on the northern coast of the Sea of 
Ochotsk was also excluded from the Japanese fishing 
operations. 
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The conditions governing fishing in the Amur delta: 
(a) Japanese subjects baving acquired fishing grounds are sub

ject to the same laws and regulations regarding the fishing 
industry as obtain in the Amur basin for Russian subjects 
baving acquired fishing grounds and especially the regula
tions forbidding the concessionaries of fishing grounds in 
that area to employ foreign labour. 
N.B. It was subsequently explained that labour here does 

not extend to categories such as inspectors, clerks, 
&c. It is to be strictly understood as applying to those 
actually catching fish. (A concession was also made 
for the employment of foreign labour for preparation 
of fish, not for employment in catching, on grounds 
rented on a short lease of one year, ifliving 1/2 verst 
from fishing ground.) 

Communicated by the Director of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs to Russian representatives abroad. 

St. Petersburg, August 30, 1907. 
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MEMORANDUM SUBMITIED TO THE REPRESENTA:
TIVE OF THE SOVIET UNION BY THE JAPANESE 
REPRESENTATIVE, AUGUST 29, 1924 

Oil Exploitation OperoJions 

I. The exploitation opetations are being carried out by the 
Hokushlnkai Co. on behalf of the Government. 

II. Operations: 

Oha 
Ehabi 
Pilututn 
Nutovo 
Chiavo 
Nuivo 
Vuigrektui 
Katangli • 

III. Experts employed 20. 

Workers 

IV. Ma&hinery: 
Hydraulic rotary system 
Standard cable . 
Diamond boring 
Spring boring . 

V. Ou!/il: 

AT ..... 
(Aem) 

2,500 

1,600 

1,,200 

2,500 
I,2oo 
1,600 

800 
1,600 

13,000 

400 (in summer time) 

~ I For deep boring 

II } For shallow boring. 
10 

A. For ",nununieanon, telephone lines connecting the sevenU 
Opetations. 
Wireless stations at Oha and Chiavo. 

B. For Transportation. One small sturner and several motor 
boats which are used in summer time for connecting the 
sever2i operations besides a dozen lighters and junks. 

C. Eslablishmmt. Houses, boiJer..houses, oil reservoirs, &c., 
fuel-oil tanb. 
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VI. Light railway: 

None. A trolly line extending for 21 miles between Urkt Bay 
and water at Oha and another trolly line extending for 
about 3 miles between Katangli and Nobil. 

VII. Exportation of Oil. None. 

Colliery Warks 
I. Exploiters: 

D_ Mine. The Mitsubishi Co. is working this mine on 
behalf of the occupation army. 

Rogalui Mine: is worked by Stabeef and Co. and Mitsubishi as 
a joint enterprise. 

Location of t/u MinlS: 
Doru Mine. About 6 miles south of the harbour of Alexan

drovsk in the valley of Postvaya close to the sea. There 
are two level pits now in operation, but no shaft. The out
put for 1923 was 50,000 tons approximately. 

Rogatui Min •. Above 10 miles south of Alexandrovsk Harbour 
towards the sea. Two pits now in operation, no shaft. 'The 
output is 30,000 tons. 

II. Number of experts and WOTUrS: 
Doue mine . experts 5; workers c. 200 

Rogatui ,,3;,u ISO 

IV. Mac/tinny. At Doue mine small locomotives are used for 
the purpose of transportation of coal. In Rogatui mine no maclll
nery is used. Both digging and transportation being carried on 
by man-power and on horse-back. 

V. Esta6lislunmts. No special establishments for colliery pur
poses except a little more than a mile of trolley leading from the 
Dooe mine to the seashore and another trolly line less than a 
quarter of a mile at Rogatui. . 

VI. Exportation. The output of Doue mine is consumed by the 
occupation army and the people residing within the occupation 
area. No part of it i. taken out of the island. About 30,000 tons 
output of the Rogatui mine is said to have been exported in 1923 
by Mitsubisbi and Stahee£ 

• (Sigtl4tf) YOSHIZAWA. 
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PROTOCOLS REGARDING CONCESSIONS AFFIXED TO 
SOVIET-JAPANESE AGREEMENT OF 19~5 

THE Government of the U.S.S.R. agree' to place at the disposal 
of Japanese firms recommended by the Japanese Government con
cessions for the exploitation of 50 per cent. of the area of each 
oil-field in North Sakhalin, mentioned in the Memorandum of 
August 29, 1924- With a view to defining the area to be leased to 
the Japanese concerns, each of the above-mentioned oil deposits 
is to be divided in chessboard squares of 15 X 40 deslatines by 
which the Japanese will be ascribed a known quantity of these 
squares. 

In regards payment,according to the'termsofthe Concession, the 
Japanese concessionaires will annually hand over to the Govern
ment of the U.S.S.R. from 5 to 8 per cent. of the production from 
the coal-mines, and from the oil-fields from 5 to '5 per cent. of 
production, bearing in mind tttat in the case of a 'gusher' the rate 
of payment may be increased to 45 per cent. of production. 
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FISHERY CONVENTION-

BE'lWEEN JAPAN AND THE UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (1928) 

HIs MAJESTY THE EKPEROll OF JAPAN and the Central Executive 
Committee of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for the 
purpose of concluding a Fishery Convention in cooforInity with 
the provisions of Article 3 of the Convention embodying Basic 
Rules of the Relations between Japan and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics concluded at Peking onJanuary 20th, 1925, 
have named their respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: -

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan: 
Tokichi Tanaka, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo
tentiary to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, J oshii, a 
member of the First Class of the Imperial Order of the Sacred 
Treasure; __ 

The Central Executive ComInittee of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics: 

Lev Mil<hailovitch Karakhan, People'. Deputy Commi .. ary 
for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
and Martin Ivanovitch Lacis, a member of the Collegium 
of the People'. Commissariat for Agriculture of the Russian 
Socialist Federative Soviet Republic; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective 
Full Powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon 
the following Articles: 

Article I 
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics grants toJapanese sub

jects, in conformity with the stipulations of the present Conven
tion, the right to catch, to take and to prepare all kinds of fish and 
aquatic products, except fur-seals and sea-otters, along the coasts 
of the possessions of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the 
Japan, Okhotsk, and Behring Seas, with the exception of rivers 
and inlets. The inlets comprised in this exception are enumerated 
in Article I of the Protocol (Al attached to the present Convention. 

Article II 
Japanese subjects are at liberty to engage in catching, taking 

and preparing fish and aquatic products in the fishery lots, lying 
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both in the sea and on shore, which are specially designated for 
~t purpose. The lease of the said fishery lots shall be granted 
by public auction, without any discriminatiOn being" made be
tween Japanese subjects and citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

It is understood, however, that, as an exception to the foregoing, 
those fishery lots fur which the Governments of the two High Con
tracting Parties have so agreed may be leased without auction. 

The auction of fishery lots shall take place at Vladivostok in 
February every year, and the date and locality designated for this 
purpose, as well as the necessary details relating to the lease of 
various fishery lots to be sold, shall be officially notified to the 
Japanese Consular officer at Vladivostok at least two months 
before the auction. 

With regard to fishery lots for whish there shaD have been no 
successful bidder, they shall again be put up to auction within fifteen 
days, but not earlier than five days, after the preceding auction. 

The catching of whales and codfish, as well as of all the fish and 
aquatic products which cannot be caught or taken in special lots 
is permitted to Japanese subjects on board sea-going vessels fur
nished with a special licence. 

Article III 
The Japanese subjects who have obtained the lease of fishery 

lots in conformity with the provisions of Article II of the present 
Convention shall have, within the limits of those fishery lots, the 
right to make free usc of the littoral. They may there carry out 
necessary repairs to their boats and nets, haul them ashore, and 
land, prepare and preserve their catches and collections. For 
these purposes they shall be at liberty to erect there buildings, 
warehouses, huts, and drying-sheds or to remove the same. 

Article IV 
With regard to taxes, imposts and fees !D t.{l;'vied in con

ncxion with the fishing industry, Japanese su~ects shall be sub
ject to the following conditinns and shall under no circumstances 
be subject to any treatment less favourable than that"accorded to 
citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(I) The amount of the business tax chargeable to Japanese 
subjects having fishery rights shaD not cxceed three per cent. 
of the price on the fishery grounds of fish and aquatic pro
ducts caught, taken or prepared by them. 
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(1Z) The said Japanese subjects shall be exempted from all 
kinds of taxes, imposts and fees, except the business tax and 
the taxes, imposts and fees mentioned in Article 9 of the 
Protocol (A) attaclJed to the present Convention. 

(s) The payment of the business tax and other taxes, imposts 
and fees may be arranged by a special agreement between 
the two Governments. 

(4) No taxes or imposts shall be levied on the income of 
Japanese employees having their domicile in Japan and 
engaged in seasonal labour on fishery grounds leased to 
Japanese subjects. 

Article V 
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall levy no duties on 

fish and aquatic products caught or taken in the Far Eastern 
waters of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, whether suclJ 
fish and aquatic products have or have not undergone a process 
ormanufacture, when they are destined fur export from the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics to Japan. 

Article VI 
No restriction shall be established with regard to the nationality 

of the employees of Japanese subjects engaged in catclJing, taking 
and preparing fish and aquatic products in the districts specified 
in Article I of the present Convention. 

Article VII 
So far as concerns methods of preparation of fish and aquatic 

products, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics engages not 
to impose upon the Japanese subjects who have obtained fishery 
rights in the districts specified in Article I of the present Con
vention any restriction from whlclJ the citizens of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics who have obtained fishery rights in the 
said districts are exempt. 

Article VIII 
The JapaneSe subjects who have obtained fishery rights may 

make use of sea-going vessels furnished with a navigation certifi
cate issued in Japan by the competent Consular officer of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republfcs, as also with a health certi
ficate issued by .the Japanese authorities, fur the direct navigation 
from Japan to their fishery grounds, from one of th";r fishery 
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grounds to another, as well as from their fishery grounds to Japan; 
the said vessels may also proceed from the fishery grounds direct 
to a third state, provided they conform to the formalities required 
for the exportation to the said state of the fish and aquatic pro
ducts on board, caught or taken in the Far Eastern waters of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

The above-mentioned vessels shall be at liberty to transport, 
free of imports and taxation, the persons and things necessary for 
the fishing industry, as also catches and collections. 

The Japanese subjects who have obtained fishery rights may, 
free of imposts and taxation, transport by land, along shore or by 
sea, on board fishing boats the above-mentioned persons, things, 
catches and collections between their own fishery lots or vessels 
furnished with the licence mentioned in the last paragraph of' 
Article II of the present Convention. 

The provisions of the present ArtiCle shall equally apply to the 
case when the respective holders of separate fishery lots or licences 
make use of a vessel or a boat jointly. 

The Iilrovisions of the present Article shall apply to the removal 
of remaming properties in the fishery lots, the lease-term of which 
has expired, to other fishery lots or to Japan. 

The above-mentioned vessels and boats must in all other 
respects comply with the laws of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics which are or may be enacted respecting the coasting 
trade. 

Article IX 
The Japanese subjects who have obtained fishery rights may 

freely export to Japan fish and aquatic products caught or taken 
by Japanese subjects, without any export-licence; they may also 
export such fish and aquatic products to a third state, conforming 
to the formalities required for the exportation thereof. 

For the exportation of fish and aquatic products bought from 
the state or other enterprises or citizens"of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, the said Japanese subjects shall conform to the 
formalities required for the exportation thereof. . 

The said Japanese subjects are at liberty to import the neces
saries solely intended for use for their fishing industry, as well as 
for thBnSelves or their employees, without any import-licence. 

No duties or imposts shall be levied on the importation of the 
goods above mentioned; the said goods as well as their quantity 
will be defined in the list, which shall be formulated every year 
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in due time by the competent local authorities subject to the 
approval of the central authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

Article X 
With regard to the entry, stay, removal, and departure of the 

Japanese subjects who have obtained fishery rights, as well as of 
their emplO)'CCS who are not citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, the summary regulations which are or may be 
enacted by the authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics shall be applied in the districts specified in Article I of the 
present Convention; in all other cases, Japanese subjects shall 
conform to the laws and regulations which are or may be enacted 
concerning the entry and stay in, and departure from, the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, of foreigners. 

The Japanese subjects and the citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics who have obtained fishery rights in the dis
tricts above mentioned shall be placed on a footiog of equality 
as regards the laws, regu1ations and ordinances which are or may 
be enacted concerning pisciculture and the protecti~ of fish and 
aquatic products, the control of industry germane thereto and all 
other matters relating to fisheries. 

Ioformation of newly enacted laws and regulations, applicable 
to the fishing industry in the Far Eastern waters of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, shall. be furnishod to the Japanese 
Government at least three months before they are put in force; 
information of ordinances of the same nature newly issued by the 
local authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall 
be furnished to the Japanese Consular officer at Khabarovsk 
at least two months before they are put in force. 

Article XI 
Japanese subjects are at liberty to engage in the preparation of 

fish and aquatic products in the landed lots leased to them out
side the limits of the districts specified ih Article I of the present 
Convention, always complying with the laws, regulations and 
ordinances which are or may be enacted and applicahl~ to all 
foreigners in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Article XII 
The Japanese Government, in consideration of fishery rights 

accorded by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to Japanese 
subjects in virtue of the present Convention, engages not to 

L 
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impose any import duties on fish and aquatic products caught or 
taken in the Far Eastern waters of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, whether such fish and aquatic products have or have 
not undergone any process of manufacture. 

Article XIII 
Recognizing that Japanese employees, with their place ofhabi

tation in Japan, are engaged there and return thereto after 
carrying on labour in the seasonal industry of fishery; that their 
habits and customs are characteristic of Japanese nationality; 
that free passage between Japan and fishery grounds and free 
rations during the whole term of engagement are granted; that a 
share of catches and collections is given them in addition to 
regular wages, and that medical aid and other means of relief are 
provided for free of charge; 

The Union of Soviet Socialist RePublics agrees to conform to 
the above-mentioned !acts in the application of its laws and regu
lations regarding the protection and regulation of labour, which 
are or jDlay be enacted, to the labour of Japanese employees 
in the fishery grounds leased to Japanese subjects in accordance 
with the provisions of the present Convention. 

Article XIV 
So fur as concerns matters not specially dealt with in the present 

Convention, but yet relating to the fishing industry in the districts 
specified in Article I of the present Convention, Japanese subjects 
shall be entitled to the same treatment as accorded to the citizens 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics who have obtained 
fishery rights in the said districts. 

Article XV 
The present Convention shall remain in force for eight years 

and shall be revised or renewed at the end of the said period; 
thenceforth the Convention shall be revised or renewed at the end 
of every twelve years. 

Either of the High Contracting Parties may giv<: notice to the 
other ofits desire to revise the present Convention, twelve months 
before the termination of the Convention. Negotiations for the 
revision shall be concluded within the said twelve months. 

Should neither of the High Contracting Parties give notice for 
such revision, the present Convention shall iemain in force for a 
further period of twelve years. 
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Article XVI 
The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications 

thereofshall be exchanged at Tokyo at as early.a date as possible 
and in any case not later than four months after its signature. 

The Convention shall'come into force on the fifth day following 
the date of the exchange of itS ratifications. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed 
the present Convention in duplicate in the English 1anguage and 
have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in the City of Moscow, this 23rd day of January, 1928. 

T. TANAKA (L.S.) 

PR.OTOCOL (Al 

Article 3 

L. KAl<AxHAN (L.S.) 

M. LACIB (L.S.) 

The fishery rights accorded to Japanese subjects in the Liman 
of the Amur in virtue of the Fishery Convention are subject to the 
special provisions which follow: 

(1) Japanese subjects may obtain in this district fishery lots by 
public auction on the same footing as citizens of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(2) Japanese subjects who have obtained fishery lots are placed 
in all respects, so far as the fishing industry is concerned, 
under the same laws, regulations and ordinances which are 
or may be enacted respecting river fisheries in the basins of 
the Amur, as citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics who are successful bidders for fishery lots, and in 
particular the provisions which forbid the lessees of fishery 
lots in this distriet to employ foreign workmen. 

Article 4 
Japanese subjects may upon making application therefor 

obtain in accordance with the provisions of Article II of the 
Fishery Convention the lease of fishery lots in any part of the 
districts specified in Article I of the said Convention, submitting 
to the laws, regulations and ordinances which are or may be 
enacted in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for the culture 
and protection of fish, for the control of the industry germane 
thereto, and fur all other matters regarding fisheries in the above
mentioned districts. 
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In case the species of fish to be caught are not defined in the 
contract ror the lease of fishery lots, the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics shall not impose any restrictions on the species of fish 
to be caught, unless they are rendered necessary for the pro
tection of fish of the salmon tribe. 

Article 5 
As regards the transfer of fishery rights between Japanese sub

jects as well as between Japanese subjects and citizens of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, permission sha1l be given 
upon application therefur, in conformity with the formalities 
prescribed by the laws of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Article 6 
The duration of the lease of fishery lots shall be determined as 

follows: 
One year, in the case onats which have been already opened, 

but riot yet worked, before the coming into force of the Fishery 
Convention, or oflots opened for the first time since then; 

Three years, in the case of lots which have been worked for 
not less than one year; 

Five years, in the case onots which have been worked for not 
less than three years. 
It is understood that the above-mentioned terms may he modi

fied in the case of fishery lots which may be granted for special 
lease by virtue of the provisions of the second paragraph of 
Article II of the Fishery Convention and the instruments attached 
thereto, 

Article 7 
The fishery rights, the terms of which shall not have come to 

an end at the date of the expiration of the term of the Fishery 
Convention, shall continue to be valid for the whole duration 
of their terms, whatever may be the decision come to by the two 
High Contracting Parties concerning the Fishery Convention 
itself. 

Article 8 
The fishery lots already existing in the districts specified in 

. Article I of the Fishery Convention shall remain open for exploita
tion for the whole duration of the F"lSbery Convention. 
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Article 9 
With regard to the provisions of Paragraph (2) of Article IV 

of the FishCl}' Convention, Japanese subjects are liable to the 
following taxes, imposts and fees: 

(I) The lqca.l imposts on means of conveyance (horses, auto
mobiles, bicycles, motor-cycles, and motor-boats not pr0-

vided with a navigation certificate). 
(2) The fee for inspection certificate for boilers, apparatus 

worked by pressure, lifts and elevating machines. 
(3) The local imposts on buildings, now in practice in towns, 

when such imposts are to be applied to localities where there 
are fishCl}' grounds. 

(4) The .tamp-duties, notarial fees, judicial fees and other 
similar taxes, imposts, and fees, instituted by the central 
authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and 
having indirect hearing on fishery lots and the eqnipments 
of fishCl}' grounds, as well as the local taxes instituted by the 
local authorities on transactions carried out or registered 
at an exchange. 

(5) The consular fee and the registration fee concerning entry 
into, stay in, and departure from, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

(6) The consular and other official fees for the issue or certi-
fication of documents. 

(7) The registration fee for lease contract of fishCl}' lot. 
(8) The imposts on timber sold out from forests. 
(g) The income-tax on profit accruing from sale of fish and 

aquatic products fur consumption in the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, as also the transportation tax concerned 
therewith. 

Article 10 

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
engages to maintain, for the duration of the Fishery Convention, 
its present ruling exempting from duties fish and aquatic products 
exported from the Far Eastern District of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, except in the case when, with regard to a 
particular third state or states, the duties applicable to goods in 
general exported thereto are to be altered. 

So far as concerns fish and aquatic products reimported into the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics without having been worked 
upon in Japao, the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
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Republics engages likewise to maintain, for the duration of the 
Fishery Convention, its present regulation exempting from duties 
reimported goods, the produce ormanufacture of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Article II 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

has no objection to the making of manure by Japanese subjcctll 
from herrings and other species of fish which are of minor value, 
as well as from refuse produced in the preparation of fish and 
aquatic products. Nor has the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics any objection to Japanese subjects preparing 
and curing fish of the salmon tribe according to Japanese methods. 

Article !2 
The navigation certificate mentioned in the first paragraph of 

Article VIII of the Fishery Convention is to be issued by the Con
sular officer of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the 
presentation of: 

(I) Documents certifying the lease of the fishery lot or lots to 
which the vessel desires to resort. 

(2) A certified list of the persons on board with documents of 
their identification. 

(3) Documents certifying that the cargo of the vessel con
sists solely of goods mentioned in the Ihird paragraph of 
Article IX of the Fishery Convention; in such documents 
amount of the cargo is also to be indicated. 

The following shall be indicaIed in the navigation certificate: 
(I) The name of the vessel and her port of registry. 
(2) The name of the lease-holder or lease-holders of the fishery 

lot or lots. 
(3) A precise indication of the fish~lcifor lots, to which 

the vessel desires to resort. 
(4) The nature and amount of the cargo. 
(5) The names of the crew. 
Vessels furnished with the above-mentioned certificate and a 

health· certificate are authorized to enter and remain at only 
those points of the coast of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
which are mentioned in the navigation certificate. It goes without 
saying that ports where there is a custom-house are always open 
to such vessels. 
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japanese vessels relorting to the Far Eastern waters of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics in virtue of the last paragraph of 
Article II of the Fishery Convention must first put into one of the 
ports of the Union of SoViet Socialist Republics specially desig
nated, where the competent authorities of the Union of Soviet 
SociaJistRepublics shaD issue to them a special licence for catching, 
taking and preparing fish and aquatic prodUet5; the said licence 
shall at the same time take the place of a navigation certificate. 
The licence lnay also be obtained through a <;mnsular officer of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in japan; in this case the 
said vessels shall not be reql!ired to proceed to any of the above
mentioned ports. 

Article 13 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

has no objection to the individual voyage of japanese fish
ing boats (rybolovnyt Iodin 1 between fishery grounds leased to 
various japanese subjects; in the case of the voyage, with or 
without boats tugged, of fishing boats provided with motors, per
mission shall be obtained from the local authorities of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. --

Article 14 
japanese steamers engaged in the fishing industry or in its 

auxiliary services, within the waters of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Repub1ics, shall be provided with a Russian or English 
translation of the log-book; Japanese sea-going motor or sailing 
vessels shall conform to the said stipulation so far as it is possible. 

Article 15 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

guarantees that on formulating and approving the Jist mentioned 
in Article IX of the Fishery Convention, the actual requirements 
of the fishing industry of Japanese subjects shall receive fullest 
consideration. . 

Article 16 
Japanese subjects fitted for the work of any branches of fishing 

industry and not """ceding one hundred persons in all, shall have 
the right to winter in the fishery lots leased to japanese subjects, 
provided they conform to lawsand regulations relating to the entry 
and residence in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Watch
men required for wintering in the said fishery lots shall be employed 
from among citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
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Article 17 
For catching and taking the fish and aquatic products which 

may call for protective measures for their propagation, a standard 
by which the amount of such catching and taking may be limited 
shall be determined by the authorities of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, by taking as a basis of consideration the actual 
tendency of their propagation both in the rivers and seas of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the Far East. 

The employment of 'tateami' shall be authorized in all fishery 
lots leased to Japanese subjects, Cl<Cept in those lots which are 
situated in the closest proximity to estuaries; it is also agreed that 
in the case of the fishery lots last mentioned, the employment of 
'tateami' shall be authorized in case fishing with movable nets 
should prove impracticable there. Moreover, in no fishery lots 
shall any restriction be imposed on the use of winches, escalators, 
conveyers, capstans, blocks or other instruments, machines and 
equipments which facilitate the working of fishing industry. 

Article 18 
It is understood that the terms :Japanese subjects' and 'citizens 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics' employed in the 
FIshery Convention and in the instruments attached thereto in
clude public and private enterprises of Japan and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics respectively, and that the term 'citizens 
of the Union of Soviet Socialists Republics' does not imply local 
peasants and fishermen enjoyiog special treatment. It is further 
understood that, with regard to the matters particularly dealt 
with in Article IV of the Fishery Convention as well as in Article 9 
of the present Protocol, the state enterprises and co-operative 
societies of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are accorded 
speciaI status. 

Article 19 
At any time after the auction of the fishery lots in the first year 

of the duration of the FIshery Convention shall have been con
ducted, the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
may grant without auction the lease of fishery lots situated in any 
part of the districts specified in Article I of the FIshery Convention 
to the local peasants and fishermen who 'are now established or 
may happen to establish themselves there; such grant may be 
given only in respect of those districts where no application 
mentioned in Article 4 of the present Protocol shall have been 
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made for two successive years in the duration of the Fishery Con
vention, or of those fishery lots for which there shall have been 
no bidder at auction for more than three successive years prior to 
such grant. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics shall take the necessary measures in order not to con
tract by such grant the sphere offishing activities in the Far Eastern 
waters open fur Japanese subjects, and in order to cause the com
petent authorities to conform to the desire of Japanese subjects 
fOl the opening of new fishery lots. 

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
engages to put up to auction the fishery lots thus leased to the 
local peasants and fishermen, in case- they shall not have been 
operated for two years in succession, as also to forbid sublease or 
trnnsfer of such lots to anybody other than local peasants or 
fishermen. 

The local peasants and fishermen are at liberty to obtain the 
lease of fishery lots by aUction in accordance with the provisions 
of Article II of the Fishery Convention, but those who have so 
obtained the lease of fishery lots shall not at the same time be in 
possession of fishery lots granted, subleased or transferred in virtue 
of the present Article. 

It is agreed that the status of the said local peasants or fishermen 
is accorded only to the persons and their families who engage per
sonally in the fishery fur their livelihood without having recourse 
to the employment of workmen. 

Article 20 

It is understood that the term 'fish and aquatic products' em
ployed in the Fishery Convention and in the instruments attached 
thereto is to mean all kinds of fish, animals, plants and other 
aquatic products, except fur-seals and sea-otters. 

Article 21 
The present Protocol is to be considered as ratified with the 

ratification of the Fishery Convention signed this day and shall 
have the same duration as that Convention. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have- signed 
the present Protocol in duplicate in the English language and have 
affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in the City of Moscow, this 23rd day of January, 1928. 
L.~(L.S.) 

"I:. TANAKA (L.S.) M. !.ACtS (L.S.) 
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Pl<OTOCOL (B) 

In proceeding this day to the signature of the Fishery Conven
tion between Japan and the. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
the Plenipotentiaries of the two High Contracting Parties have 
agreed as follows: 

In consideration of the provisions of Article XIII of the Fishery 
Convention, the application oflaws and regulations regarding the 
protection and regulation of labour to Japanese subjects having 
fishery rights and to their Japanese employ"!'S. shall be condi
tioned as follows: 

(I) With regard to the supply by the employer to his employees 
of the clothing and other articles necessary for their work, as well 
as of dwellings, the national habits and customs of the employees 
shall receive due consideration. 

(2) A basic amount ofwages may be arranged in the Japanese 
currency and for a whole fishing season, according to the usage in 
the fishing industry of the Far Eastern District; if the employee 10 

desires, part of the said basicwages shall be paid to him in advance. 
The said basic wages fur the whole season shall, however, not be 
less than the amount corresponding to fifteen yen a month, even 
when the employer is responsible by the contract of engagement 
for the expenses of the employees' transportation and rations, and 
even when the employer allows his employees an extra pay corre
sponding to a certain proportion of catches and collections in virtue 
of the so-called 'kuichi' or similar practice. 

The above stipulation having been adopted by taking into con
sideration the law of·the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics con
cerning minimum wages on one hand and the actual economic 
and social conditions in Japan on the other, it is agreed that, 
when the stipulation shall have become inadequate, a necessary 
readjustment may be made by agreement between the two 
Governments, with the view to suit new circumstances • 
. (3) Working hours in the fishery grounds shall as a rule be eight 

hours a day; however, in view of the special features of the fishing 
industry and in accordance with the laws of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics providing for the conditions of working in 
seasonal labours, the employer may by agreement with his em
ployees put them to work more than eight hours a day, provided 
he makes an arrangement with the competent local organs of the 
People'. Commissariat of Labour relating to the working hours 
as well as the wages, even for a whole fishing season. 
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So far, however, as labour in fishing operations i. concerned, at 
any time of the season, on occasions of an abundance of fish 
eoming in shoals, the employees may, when they so agree, be put 
to work outside regular hours, on holidays and at night-time, for 
which no arrangement with the above-mentioned organs of the 
People's Commissariat of Lahour is to be required. 

As regards labour in canning operations, the above paragraph 
i. applicable only in the case when, owing to excessive accumula
tion of catches on occasions of an abundance of fish coming in 
shoals, extra work is necessitated in order to prevent the quality of 
"the products from being deteriorated, subject to the condition that 
the employers concerned shall inform the local labour organs as 
soon as possible and in any case before the closing of the fishing 
season of the corresponding year, of. the conditions of the agree
ment made between the employers and employees regarding the 
extra work. 

(4) (a) In case the employer owes the obligation to pay the 
social insurance premium in accordance with the laws of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, his employees, even after 
their return to Japan, or their families in Japan Shall enjoy the 
"same rights as citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
or their fitroili ... residing in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(6) In case the social insurance is due to Japanese subjects or 
their families residing in Japan, it shall be paid to them by the 
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics through 
its Consular officers in Japan, within four months after the social 
insurance premium for the season shall have been paid. 

(e) In all calculations and payments pertaining to the social 
insurance, the respectivc mint value of the currencies of Japan 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall be taken into 
account instead of the current rates of exchange. 

(d) The employer's obligation for social insurance shall be 
limited to the following three categories: 

1. when the employee is temporarily incapacitated fur woEk; 
II. when the. employee is invalided or dies because of an 

accident; 
III. when the employee needs medical treatoIent. 
(.) The employer shall be exempt from the payment of the pre

mium fur the case III of the section (d), in case he undertakes in 
agreement with the sanitary authorities of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics the supply of medical aid. 

The employer shall be exempt from the payment of the 
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premium for the cases I and II of the section (d), in the case when 
in accordance with the regulations approved by the Japanese 
authorities, such measures of relief shall be undertaken by a group 
of employers or other organizations as shall prove equally or more 
favourable to the employees compared with those provided for in 
the social insurance of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(5) It may be stipulated in the contract of engagement that, 
when the employee shall have cancelled the contract on his own 
volition, he shall bear the expenses of passage from the fishery 
ground to Japan, it being understooq that the employer shall be 

. responsible fur the employee'. embarl<ation for Japan. 
When the employer shall bave dismissed his employee on his 

fishery ground, the employer shall pay the expenses of the latter's 
return toJapan. 

Iu a matter of course, a stipulation...may be included in the said 
contract of engagement for payment of an indemnity in the case 
when the employer or employee shall not, without due cause 
carry out the contract before the employee's departure from Japan. 

The provisions of the present Protocol shall be subject to change 
or supplement by a mutual agreement which may be arranged 
between the two Governments. 

The present Protocol is to be considered as ratified with the 
ratification of the Fishery Convention signed this day and shall 
have the same duration as that Convention. 

It witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiarios bave signed 
the present Protocol in duplicate in the English language and 
bave affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in the City of Moscow, this 23rd day of January, 1928. 
L. KAltAKHAN (L.S.) 

T. TANAKA (L.S.) M. LACIS (L.S.) 

PR.oroCOL (C) 

In proceeding this day to the signature of the Fishery Conven
tion between Japan and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
the Plenipotentiaries of the two High Contracting Parties have 
agreed as follows: 

The establishment and operation of canning factories by 
Japanese subjects baving fishery rights, ¥t the districts specified 
in Article I of the Fishery Convention, shall be conditioned as 
follows, provided that, in all that concerns the canning industry, 
Japanese subject. shall not be placed in a position less favourable 
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than that accorded to private persons or enterprises of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(A) In the fishery lots leased by auction to Japanese subjects, 
they may establish and operate canning factories during fishing 
seasons of their iease-term, by giving notice in advance to the 
competent authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
and subject to the application of the provisions of Sections (I), (2), 
(6), (7), and (9) ofPaIagIaph (B) of the present Protocol. 

(B) For the operation of the canning factories owned by 
Japanese subjects and actually existing at the time of conclusion 
of the Fishery Convention, special contracts shall be concluded 
between the competentauthorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the Japanese subjects concerned in conformity with 
the foDowing conditions: 

(I) 
Japanese subjects are at liberty to make alterations in the scope 

and equipments of their canning factories, provided that, when 
such alterations are made, they shall make notification thereof 
to the competent authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, in acc;ordance with the formalities preScribed by the 
regulation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Moreover, 
they shall not be prohibited or restricted to transport fish and 
aquatic products from fishery lots granted to other lessees to the 
said canning factories, or to prepare them. 

(2) 
All the properties not belonging to the Government or citizens 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the fishery lots where 
canning factories are found may, after the expiration of the term 
of special contracts, eithtr be transported by the Japanese subjects 
concerned to other fishery lots or outside the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, or, with the permission of the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Republics, be sold off within the territory 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; in case the said proper
ties shall not have been disposed of as above mentioned, within one 
year after the expiration of the said contracts, they shall come into 
the possession of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics without compensation. 

(3) 
For the operation of the canning factories now in existence, each 

canning factory shall be provided with the fishery lot where the 
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lilctory is situated and also with another fishery lot lying in the 
neighbourhood, both of which are to be leased without auction 
in accordance with the provmons of the Second paragraph of 
Article II of the Fishery Convention. 

In case Japanese subjects make application to the competent 
authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics for the 
lease of fishery lots for the purpose of establishing therein canning 
lilctories, in accordance with the provisions of the second para
graph of Article II of the Fishery Convention, the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics will agree to enter into 
negotiations with the Japanese Government, with a view to 
granting such lease so far as the circumstances permit. 

(4) 
The term of special contracts concerning the canning lilctories 

mentioned in Section (3) shal1 be ten-years. 
As regards measures to be taken with respect to the canning 

lilctories after the expiration of the term of the said special con
tracts, t,lte two Governments shall enter into negotiations on this 
question either on occasion of the negotiations for the revision of 
the Fishery Convention, or one year before the said expiration. 

{s} 
Japanese subjects who desire to conclude the special contracts 

mentioned in Section (4) shall be recommended by the Japanese 
Government to the competent authorities of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

(6) 
The special royalty (lIoleuqe o/eflislenie) for the opecation of can

ning lilctories shall be calculated in the gold currency of the 
Union of Socialist Republics at the following rates for the actual 
amount of the fish and aquatic products prepared in the canning 
lilctories concerned: 

1. For red salmon, 20 copecks per case. 
2. For silver salmon, king salmon and dog salmon, 16 copecks 

per case. 
3. For humpback-salmon, 9 copecks per case. 
4. For crabs, 40 copecks per case. 
It is understood in this connexion that one case of canned 

goods contains 48 cans of I lb. each or 96 cans of half a pound 
each. The said special royalty, together with the taxes, imposts 
handfees cargeablethereon,shal1 bepaid in December every year. 
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The above-mentioned rates of the special royalty may be altered 
by mutoal agreement, in case the market price of the respective 
merchandise now obtaining has considerably changed. 

(7) 
As regards taxes, imposts and fees, the provision. of Article IV 

of the Fishery Convention as well as those of the instruments 
attached thereto shall be applicable, it being understood in this 
connexion that the term 'royalty' employed in the said instruments 
.hall be held to include the royalty for the lease of fishery lots and 
the special royalty (do/evoe otchislenie) for the operation of canning 
factories provided for in Section (6). 

(8) 
For the purpose of detennining the amount of ordinary royalty 

for the fishery lots leased in accordance with the provision of 
Section (3), the following method shall be adopted: 

Every three y.ears shall be taken, as a standard, fishery lots 
amountiog so far as practicable to four in all, which-are leased by 
auction and lie in the closest proximity to the fishery lots apper
taining to canning factories and where the same kinds of fish are 
caught as in the latter, and the quotient obtained through dividing 
the sum total of the royalty for their lease by the sum total of their 
standard amounts of catch shall be considered as basic unit; the 
royalty in question shall be computed expressed in the gold cur
rency of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by multiplying 
the said basic unit by the standard amount of catch assigoed to 
the fishery lots concerned. 

(9) 
In all that concerns the operation of canning factories and 

fishery lots and which is not specifically dealt with in the present 
Protocol, the provisions of the Fishery Convention and the instru
ments attached thereto shall be applicable. 

(.0) 
For the purpose of concluding special contracts concerning the 

canning factories now in existence, the Japanese subjects con
cerned shall as soon as possible apply to the competent authorities 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics fur the opening of 
negotiations with a clear indication of the fishery lots which thcy 
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propose to obtain without auction according to the present 
Protocol. 

The negotiations shall be concluded within two months after 
the coming into force of the Fishery Convention. 

(II) 
In case the said negotiations fail to be concluded within the 

stipulated time, the Japanese subjects concerned may continue 
the operation of the canning factories in the fishery lots concerned, 
in conformity with the arrangement that shall be agreed upon 
between the two Governments on the basis of the provisions of 
Paragraph (B) of the present Protocol. The aboVe-mentioned 
negotiations shall, as far as possible, be concluded within six 
months thereafter. 

Should for any reason any special contract concerning the can
ning factories owned by Japanese subjects and actually existing 
at the time of conclusion of the Fishery Convention fail to be con
cluded, or any special contract so concluded to become void, the 
fishery.lots assigoed to the canning factory or factories in question 
shall, as a matter of course, be put up to auction with a view to 
ensuring the continuance of their rocploitation. 

The present Protocol is to be considered as ratified with the 
ratification of the Fishery Convention signed this day and shall 
have the same duration as that Convention. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed 
the present Protocol in duplicate in the English language and have 
affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in the City of Moscow, this 23m day of January, 1928 • 
. L. KARA1<HAN (L.S.) 

T. TANAl<A (L.S.) M. UCIS (L.S.) 
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AGREEMENT ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR THE 
SETILEMENT OF THE QUESTIONS BETWEEN THE 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (1924) 

THE Republic of China and the Union of Soviet SociaIist Repub
lics, desiring to re-establish normal relations with each other, have 
agreed to conclude an agreement on genenol principles for the 
settlement of the questions between the two countries, and have 
to that end named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: 

His Excellency the President of the Republic of China: Vi 
Kyuin Wellington Koo. 

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 
Lev Mikhailovitch Karakhan. 

Who having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the 
following Articles: 

Arliele I. Immediately upon the signing of the present Agree
ment, the normal diplomatic and consular relations between the 
two Contraeting Parties shall be re-established. 

The Government of the Republic of China agrees to take the 
necessary steps to transfer to the Government of the Union of 
Soviet SociaIist Republics the Legation and Consular bnildings 
formerly belonging to the Tsacist Government. 

Article II. The Governments of the two Contracting Parties 
agree to hold within one month after the signing of the present 
Agreement a Conference which shall conclude and carry out 
detailed arrangements relative to the questions as provided in the 

. following articles. 
Such detailed arrangements shall be completed as soon as 

possible and in any case, not later than six months from the date 
of the opening of the Conference as provided in the preceding 
paragraph. . 

Article Ill. The Governments of the two contraeting Parties 
agree to annul at the Conferen~ as provided in the preceding 
Article, all Conventions, Treaties, Agreements, Protocols, C0n
tracts, etcetera, concluded between the Government of China 
and the Tsarist Government and to replace them with new treaties, 

I( 
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agreements, etcetera, on the basis of equality, reciprocity and 
justice, as well as the spirit of the Declarations of the Soviet 
Government of the years of 1919 and 1920; 

Artide IV. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, in accordance with its policy and Declarations of 1919 
and 1920, declares that all Treaties, Agreements, etcetera, con
cluded between the former Tsarist Government and any third 
party or parties affecting the sovereign rights or interests of China 
are null and void. 

The Governments of both Contracting Parties declare that in 
future neither Government will conclude any treaties or agree
ments which prejudice the sovereign rights or interests of either 
Contracting Party. 

Artide V. The Government of the Union of Soviet Soeialist 
Republics recognizes that Outer Mongolia is an integral part of 
the Republic of China and respecfs China's sovereignty therein. 

The Government of the U.S.S.R. declares that as soon as the 
questions for the withdrawal of all the troops of the U .S.S.R. 
from puter Mongolia-namely, as to the time-limit of the with
drawal of such troops and the measures to be adopted in the 
interests of the safety of the frontiers---are agreed upon at the 
Conference as provided in Article II of the present Agreement, 
it will effect the complete withdrawal of all the troops of the 
U.S.S.R. from Outer Mongolia. 

Article VL The Governments of the two Contracting Parties 
mutually pledge themselves not to permit, within their respective 
territories the existence and/or activities of any organizations or 
gronps whose aim is to struggle by acts of violence against the 
Governments of either Contracting Party. 

The Governments of the two Contracting Parties further p1ed~ 
themselves not to engage in propaganda directed against the 
political and social systems of either Contracting Party. 

Article VII. The Governments of the.,two Contracting Parties 
agree to redemarcate their national boundaries at the Conference 
as provided in Article II of the present Agreement, and pending 
such redemarcation, to maintain the present boundaries. 

Article VIII. The Governments of the two Contracting Parties 
agree to regulate at the aforementioned Conference the questions 
relating to the navigation of rivers, lakes and other bodies of water 
which are common to their respective frontiers, on the basis of 
equality and reciprocity. 

Article IX. The Governments of the two Contracting Parties 
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agree to settle at the aforementioned Conference the question of 
the Chinese Eastern railway in confurmity with the principles as 
hereinafter provided: 

(,) The Governments of the two Contracting Parties declare 
that the Chinese Eastern Railway is a purely commercial enter
prise. The Governments of the two Contracting Parties mutually· 
declare that with the exception of matters pertaining to the busi
ness operations which are under the direct control of the C.E.R., all 
other matters affecting the rights of the National and the Local 
Governments of the Republic of China--iiUCh as judicial matters, 
matters relating to civil admjnjstration, military administration, 
police, municipal government, taxation, and landed property 
(with the exception of lands required by the said Railway) shall 
be administered by the Chinese Authorities. 

(2) The Government of the U.S.S.R. &glees to the redemption 
hythe Government of the Republic of China, with Chinese capital, 
of the 'Chinese Eastern Railway, as well as an appurtenant pro
perties, and to the transfer to China of all shares and bonds of the 
Railway. 

(3) The Governments of the two Contracting Parties shall settle 
at the Cooference as provided in Article II of the present Agree
ment the amount and conditions governing the redemption as 
well as the procedure for the transfer of the C.E.R. 

(4) The Government of the U.S.S.R. agrees to be responsible 
for the entire claims of the shareholders, bondholders, and creditors 
of the C.E.R. incurred prior to the Revolution of March 9th, '9'7. 

(5) The Governments of the two Contracting Parties mutually 
agree that the future of the G.E.R. shall be determined by the 
Republic of China and U .S.S.R. to the exclusion of any third 
party or parties. 

(6) The Governments of the two Contracting Parties agree to 
draw up an arrangement for the provisional management of the 
C.E.R. pending the settlement of the questions as provided under 
Section (3) of the present Article. 

(7) Until the various questions relating to the C.E.R. are settled 
at the Conference as provided in Article II of the present Agree
ment, the rights of the two Governments arising out of the Con
tract of August 27th/September 8th, 1896, for the Construction 
and Operation of the C.E.R., whiclI do not conflict with the pre
sent Agreement and the Agreement for the Provisional Manage
ment of the said Railway, and whiclI do not prejudice China'. 
rights of sovereignty, shall be maintained? 
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Artielt X. The Government of the U.S.S.R. agrees to renounce 
the special Tights and privileges relating to all Concessions in any 
part of China acquired by the Tsarist Government under various 
Conventions, Treaties, Agreements, etcetera. 

Arli<lt XI. The Government of the U.S.S.R. agrees to renounce 
the Russian portion of the Boxer Indemnity. 

Arli<le XII. The Government of the U.S.S.R. agrees to relin
quish the rights of extraterritoriaIity and consular jurisdiction. 

.Arli<le XIII. The Governments of the two Contracting Parties 
agree to draw up simultaneously with the conclusion of a 
Commercial Treaty at the Conference as provided in Article II 
of the present Agreement a Customs Tariff for the two Contract
ing Parties in accordance with the principles of equality and rea- . 
procity. 

Arli<le XIV. The GoVernments of the two Contracting Parties 
agree to discuss at the aforementiOned Conference the questions 
relating to the claims for the compensation oflosses. 

Arli<le Xv. The present Agreement shall come into effect from 
the d .. te of signature. . 

In witness whereof; th~ respective plenipotentiaries have 
signed the present Agreement in duplicate. in the English language 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done at the City of Peking this Thirty-First Day of the First 
Month of the Thirteenth· Year of the Republic of China, which 
is the Thirty-First Day of May One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Twenty-Four. 

(Seal) V. K. WELLINGTON Koo. 
(Seal) L. M. KAltAKHAN. 
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DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE C.E.R. 

A. Contract for tM ConstT1J&tion and Operation 'If the Chinese 
Eastern RtJilway, Septnnher 8, r8¢ 
(TrtlltS14lMffono 1M suJIrmlie F,mth tt.t) 

BETwEEN the undersigned: His Excellency Hsii Ching-ch'eng, 
Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty the Emperor of China, 
at St. Petersburg, acting by virtue of an Imperial Edict, dated 
Kuang Hsii, 22nd year, 7th month, 20th day (August ,6:28. 1896), 
of the one part, and the Russo-Chinese Bank, of the other part, it 
has been agreed as follows: 

The Chinese Government will pay the sum of five million 
Kuping taels (Kuping TIs. 5,000,000) to the Russo-Chinese Bank, 
and will participate in proportion to this payment in the profits 
and losses of the Bank on conditions set furth in a speeial contract. 

The Chinese Government having decided upon Jhe construc
tion of a railway line, establishing direct communication between 
the city of Chita and the Russian South Ussuri Railway, entrusts 
the construction and operation of this railway to the Russo
Chinese Bank upon the following conditions: 

(I) The Russ~ese Bank will establish for the construction 
and operation of this railway a company under the name of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway Company. 

The seal which this Company will employ will be given to it by 
the Chinese Government. The statutes of this Company will be 
co-ordinated with the Statutes of Russian railway companies. 
The shares of the Company can be acquired oniy by Chinese and 
Russian subjects. The president of this Company will be named 
by the Chinese Government, but paid by the Company. He 
may have his residence in Peking. 

It will be the duty of the president to see particularly to the 
scrupulous fulfilment of the obligations of the Bank and of the 
Railway Company towards the Chinese Government; l:te will 
furthermore be entrusted with the conduct of the reiations of the 
Bank and of the Railway Company with the Chinese Govern
ment and the central and local authorities. 

The president of the Chinese Eastern Railway Company will 
likewise be entrusted with the examination of all accounts of the 
Chinese Government with the Russo-Chinese Bank. 
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To facilitate local negotiations, the Russo-Chinese Bank will 
maintain an agent at Peking. 

(2) The route of the line will be determined by the deputies 'of 
the president (named by the Chinese Government) of the Com
pany, in mutual agreement with the engineers of the Company 
and the local authorities. In laying out this line, cemeteries and 
tombs, as also towns and villages, should so far as possible be 
avoided and passed by. 

(3) The Company must commence the work within a period of 
twelve months from the day on which this contract shall be sanc
tioned by Imperial decree and must so carry it on that the whole 
line will be finished within a period of six years from the day on 
which the route of the line is definitely established and the lands 
necessary therefor are placed at the disposal of the Company. 
The gaug<; of the line shall be SaIile as that of the Russian rail
ways (5 Russian feet-about four feet, two and one-half inches, 
Chinese). 

(4) The Chinese Government will give orders to the loeal 
authorities to assist the Company to the extent of their ability in 
obtainiog, at current prices, the material necessary for the con
struction of the railway, as also labourers, means of transport by 
water and land, the provisions necessary for the feeding of men 
and animals, &c. 

The Chinese Government shall as needed take measures to 
facilitate such transportation. 

(5) The Chinese Government will take measures to assure the 
safety of the railway and of the persons in its service against any 
attack. 

The Company will have the right to employ at will as many 
foreigners or natives as it may find necessary for the purpose of 
adIninistration, &c. 

Criminal cases, lawsuits, &c., upon the territory of the railway, 
must be settled by the local authorities in accordance with the 
stipulations of the treaties. 

(6) The lands actually necessary for the construction, operation 
and protection of the line, as also the lands in the vicinity of the line 
necessary for procuring sand, stone, lime, &c., will be turned over 
to the Company freely, if these lands are the property of the 
State; if they belong to individuals, they will be turned over to the 
Company either upon a single payment or upon an annual rental 
to the proprietors, at current prices. The lands belonging to the 
Company will be exempt from all land taxes. 
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The Company will have the absolute and exclusive right of 
administration ofilo lands. 

The Company will have the right to construct on these lands 
buildings of all sorts, and likewise to construct, and operate the 
telegraphs necessary for the needs of the line. 

The income of the Company, all its receipts and the charges for 
the transportation of passcn~ and merchandise, telegraphs, &c., 
will likewise be exempt from any tax or duty. Exception is made, 
however, as to the mines, fur which there will be a special arrange
ment. 

(7) All goods and materials necessary for the construction, 
operation and repair of the line, will be exempt from any tax or
customs duty and from any internal tax or duty. 

(8) The Company is responsible that the Russian troops and 
war material despatched in transit over the line, will be carried 
through directly from one Russian station to another, without 
any pretext fur stopping on the way longer than is strictly neces
sary. 

(g) Passengers who are not Chinese subjects, if they wish to 
leave the territory of the railway shall be supplied 'with Chinese 
passports. The Company is respousible that passengers, who are 
not Chinese subjects, shall not leave the territory of the railway 
if they do not have Chinese passports. 

('0) Passengers'luggage as well as merchandise despatched in 
transit from one Russian station to another, will not be subject to 
customs' duties; they will likewise be exempt from any internal 
tax or duty. The Company is bound to despatch such merchan
dise, except passengers' baggage, in special cars, which, on arrival 
at the Chinese frontier, will be sealed by the office of the Chinese 
Customs, and cannot leave Chinese territory until after the officer of 
the Customs shall satisfy himself that the seals are intact; should 
it be established that these cars bave been opened on the way 
without authorization the merchandise will be confiscated. , 

Merchandise transported into China by the railway, and like
wise exported from China into Russia by the same route, will 
respectively pay the import and export duty of the Chinese Mari
time Customs, less one-third. 

If merchandise is transported into the interior it will pay in 
addition the transit duty-equivalent to a hair of the import duty 
collected-which frees it from any other further charge. 

Merchandise not paying the transit tax will be subject to all the 
barrier and likin duties imposed in the interior. 
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The Chinese Government must install customs offices at the two 
frontier points on the line. 

(II) The charges for the transportation of passengers and mer
chandise, as well as for the loading and unloading of merchandise, 
are to be fixed by the Company, but it is obliged to transport 
free of charge the Chinese official letter post, and, at half price, 
Chinese land or sea forces and also Chinese war materials. 

(12) The Chinese Government transfers to the Company the 
complete and exclusive right to operate the line on its awn account 
and risk, and so that the Chinese Government will in no case be 
responsible for any deficit whatsoever of the Company, during the 
time allotted for the work and thereafter for a further eighty 
years from the day on which the line is finished and traffic is in 
operation. This period having elapsed, the line, with all its appur
tenances, will pass free of charge to the Chinese Government. 

At the expiration of thirty"';" years from the day on which the 
entire line is finished and traffic is in operation, the Chinese 
Gover'nment will have the right to buy hack this line upon repay
ing in;full all capital involved as well as all the debts contracted 
for this line, plus accrued interest. 

If-in case the profit realized exceeds the dividends allowed to 
the shareholdet'S-'a part of such capital is repaid, that part will 
be deducted from the price of repurchase. In no case may the 
Chinese Government enter into possession of this line before the 
appropriate sum is deposited in the Russian State Bank. 

The day when the line i. finished and traffic is in operation, 
the Company will make to the Chinese Government a payment 
of five million Kuplng tads (TIs. 50000,000). 

KUANG Hsii, 22nd year, 8th month, 2nd day. 
(Sigtred) SHU (Hsn) 

Berlin, August 27/September 8, 18g6. 
Russo-CHINl!SE B;oor. 
(Sigmtl) ROTHSTEIN 
(Sigllltl) l'IuNpo OUXH'l'OMSlty. 

B. StatuUs W tke Chinese &simi Rai/wrg (Approved ~ tke RMssian 
Government at St. Petersburg on Deeemkr r6, r¥J 

(T __ fitmt 1M _ lid) 

I. FtJ1'1TlIJlion of 1M Comptm.1. On the strength of the Agreement 
concluded on August 27/September 8th, lagS, by the Imperial 
Chinese Government with the Russo-Chinese Bank, a Company 
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is formed under the name of the 'Chinese Eastern Railway Com
pany' for the construction and working of a railway, within the 
confines of China from one of the points on the western borders of 
the province of Rei-lung kiang to one of the points on the eastern 
borders of the province of Kirin, and for the connexion of this 
railway with those branches which the Imperial Russian Govern
ment will construct to the Chinese frontier from the Transbaikal 
and the Southern Ussuri lines. (Observation: The Company is 
empowered, subject to the sanction of the Chinese Government, to 
exploit in connexion with the railway or independently of it, coal
mines, and also to exploit in China other enterprises---mining, 
industrial and commercial. In so far as the working of these 
enterprises will be quite independent of the railway, the Company 
shail keep for them accounts separate from those of the railway. 
The formation of the Company shall be undertaken by the Russo
Chinese Bank.) 

With the formation of the Company' all rights and obligations 
are transferred to it in regard to the construction and working of 
the line ceded in virtue of the above-named Agreement of August 
27th/September 8th, .8g6. 

The Company shall be recognized as furmed on the presenta
tion to the Minister of Finances of a warrant of the State Bank 
certifYing the payment of the first instalment of the shares. In 
any case such payment must be made not later than two months 
from the day of confirmation of the present statutes. 

The succeeding instalments on the shares shall be paid in such 
order of gradation that the shares shall be fully paid up at their 
nominal value not later than one year from the day of formation 
of the Company. Owners of shares of the Company,may only be 
Russian and Chinese subjects. 

2. T mn oj C.n&tSSio... In virtue of the Agreement with the 
Chinese Government, the Company shall retain possession of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway during the course of eighty years from 
the day of the opening of traffic along the whole line. 

3. Ohligations Iowards 1M Russian c..vmunent. In recognition that 
the enterprises of the Chinese Eastern Railway will be realized only 
owing to the guarantee given by the Russian Government in regard 
to the revenue of the line, fur covering working expenses as well as 
for effecting the obligatory payments on the bonds, the Company, 
on its part, binds itself to the Russian Government during the 
whole time of the concession (2) under the following obligations: 

(a) The Chinese Eastern Railway with all its appurtenances 
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and roIling-stock must be always maintained in full order for 
satisfYing all the requirements of the service of the line, in regard 
to the safety, comfort, and uninterrupted cOnveyance of passen
gers and goods. 

(b) The traffic on the Chinese Eastern Railway must be main
tained conformably with the degree of traffic on the Russian 
railway lines adjoining the aforesaid line. 

(&) The tralns of all descriptions running between the Russian 
Transbaikal and Ussuri lines shall be received by the Chinese 
Eastern Railway and dispatched to their destination in full com
plement without delay. 

(d) All through tralns, both passenger and goods, sball be dis
patched by the Chinese Eastern Railway at rates of speed not 
lower than those which shall be adopted on the Siberian Railway. 

(e) The Chinese Eastern Railway is bound to establish and 
maintain a telegraph along the whole extent of the line and to 
connect it with the telegraph-wire of the Russian adjoining rail
ways, and to receive and dispatch without delay through tele
grams '\""t from one frontier station of the line to another, as also 
telegrams sent from Russia to China, and conversely. 

(f) Should, with the development of traffic on the Chinese 
Railway its technical organization prove insufficient for satisfYing 
the requirements of a regular and uninterrupted passenger and 
goods traffic, the Chinese Eastern Railway shall inunediately on 
receipt of a notification on the part of the Russian railways to 
augment its capacity to a corresponding degree, adopt the neces
sary measures for further developing its technical organization and 
the traffic on it. In the event of difference of opinion arising 
between the above-mentioned railways, the Chinese Eastern 
Railway shall submit to the decision of the Russian Minister of 
Finances. If the means at the command of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway prove insufficient for carrying out the necessary work of 
its development the Board of Management of the Railway may 
at all times apply to the Russian }4iuister of, Finances for pecu
niary assistance on the part of the RUssian Government. 

(g) For all transit conveyance of passengers and goods, as also 
for the transmission of telegrams, there will be established by 
agreement of the Company with the Russian Government, for 
the whole -term of duration of the concession (2), maximum 
tariffs, which cannot be raised without the consent of the Russian 
GoVernment during the whole term above referred to. Within 
these limits the tariffs of direct communication both for railway 
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carriage and telegrams will be fixed by the Board of Management 
of the Company on the strength of a mutual agreement with the 
Russian Minister of Finance. 

(A) The Russian letter- and parcels-post, as also the officials 
accompanying the same, .hall be carried by the Chinese Eastern 
Railway free of charge; for this purpose the Company shall set 
apart in each ordinary passenger train a carriage compartment of 
three'sajens' (21 feet) in length. The Russian postal authorities 
may, moreover, if they deem it necessary, place on the line postal 
carriages, constructed by them at their own cost; and the repalr, 
maintenance (interior fittings excepted) as well as the running of 
such carriages with the trains shall be free of charge and at the 
cost of the railway. 

The above-mentioned engagements, by which, as already 
stated, the grant of a guarantee by the Russian Government is 
conditioned as well as the consequent realization of the enter
prise of the Chinese Eastern Railway, shall be binding on the 
railway until the same, after the expiration of the eighty years' 
term of the concession, shall without payment become the pro
perty of the Chinese Government (29). The redemption of the 
line from the Company before the above-mentioned term in 
accordance with § 30 of the present statutes shall not in any way 
diminish the effect of the above specified engagements, and these 
latter, tugether with the railway shall be transferred to its new 
proprietor. 

In the same manner during the course of the whole eighty 
years' term of the concession (2), the following privileges granted 
to the railway by the Imperial Government shall remaln in force: 

(a) Passengers' luggage as also goods carried in transit from one 
Russian station to another shall not be liable to any Chinese cus
toms duties, and shall be exempt from all internal Chinese dues 
and taxes. 

(b) The rates for the carriage of passengers and goods, for tele
grams, &'c., shall be free from all Chinese taxes and dues. 

(e) Goods imported from Russia into China by rail and exported 
from China to Russia in the same manner, shall pay respectively 
an import or export Chinese duty to the extent of one-third less 
as compared with the duty imposed at Chinese sea-port custom
houses. 

(d) If goods imported by the railway are destined for convey
ance inland they shall in such case be subject to payment of 
transit duties to the extent of one-half of the import duty levied 
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on them, and they shall then be exempted from any additional 
imposts. Goods which shall not have paid transit duty shall be 
liable to payment of all established internal barrier and likin dues. 

4. Immunities of the Company in ,.gaTd to Russian euslDms dues. In 
regard to the place of acquisition of materials for the requirements 
of the railway, the Company shall not be liable to any limitations. 
If materials be obtained beyond the confines of Russia, they shall, 
on importation through Russian territory, be freed from payment 
of Russian customs duties. 

5. Tl&lulieal Conditions: Periods of Time for tlu CIJI1I17U11£e11l and 
T mniMtion of the work. The breadth of the railway track must be 
the same as that of the Russian lines (5 feet). The Company must 
commence the work not later than the 16th (29th n.s.) of August 
1897, and conduct it in such a manner that the whole line shall be 
completed not later than six years from the time when the cJireo. 
tion of the line shall be finally determined and the necessary land 
assigned to the Company. When tracing the line of the railway, 
cemeteries and graves, as also towns and villages, must as far as 
possiblt; be avoided by the railway. When affecting the connexion 
in accordance with § I of these Statutes, of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway with the Russian Transbalkal and South Ussuri lines, the 
Company shall have the right, with a view of reduction of expen
diture, of abstaining from building its own frontier-stations and 
of utilizing the frontier-stations of the above-mentioned Russian 
Lines. The conditions on which they shall be utilized shall be de
termined by agreement of the Board of the Company with the 
Boards of the respective railways. 

6. T Miffs. The tariffS for the carriage of passengers and goods, 
as also for supplementary carriage rate, shall be determined by 
the Company itself; within the limits indicated in § 3. 

7. Order of Exami7Ul/ion of Legal SUUS, and Ike Establisluntnt of Rules 
for Railway Conveyance. Offences, litigation, &'c., on the territory 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway, shall be dealt with by local 
authorities, Chinese and Russian, on;he basi. of existing Treaties. 
In regard to the carriage of passengerS and goods, theresponsibility 
for such conveyance, the courts empowered to decide clalms, the 
lapse of time for the presentation of claims, the order of recovering 
money from the railway when adjudged, and the relations of the 
rallway to the public, shall be defined in rules drawn up by the 
Company and established before the opening of railway traffic; 
these rules shall be framed in accordance with those existing on 
Russian railways. 
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8. Mainltnanel 'If SecurilY and Ortkr on -tM Railw'!1. The Chinese 
Government has undertaken to adopt measures for securing the 
safety of the railway and of all employed on it against any ex
traneous attack. The preservation of law and order on the lands 
assigned to the railway and its appurtenances shall be confined 
to police agents appointed by the Company. The Company shaJl 
for this purpose draw up and establish police regulations. 

9· F01IIIdJztion Capital 'If the Com/Jtlt!)l. The whole amount of the 
capital of the Company shaJl be determined according to the cost 
of construction calculated on the basis of estimates ftamed when 
the survey of the line is carried out. The foundation capital shall 
be charged with: 

(a) The payment of interest and amortization of the foundation 
capital during the construction of the railway; 

(b) The purchase from the R~ Government of the results 
of the surveys of the direction of the railway to Manchuria, which 
were made by Russian engineers, the sum payable for these sur
veys being determined by agreement of the Russian Ministers of 
Finance with the Company. 

The capital of the Company shaJl be formed by the issue of 
.hares and bonds. 

10. BOM Copital: Owuante, 'If Russian GoDI1'1IInI1It on Boruis. The 
remaining portion of the capital of the Company will be formed by 
the issue of bonds. The bonds will be issued as requlred and each 
time with the special sanction of the Minister of Finances. The 
nominal amount and value of each separate issue of bonds, the 
time and condition of the issue, as also the form of these bonds, 
shaJl be subject to the sanction of the Minister of Finances. The 
Russian Government will guarantee the interCst on and the 
amortization of the bonds. For the realization of these bonds 
the Company must have recourse to the Russ<Hlliinese Bank, but 
the Russian Government reserves to itself the right of appropriat
ing the bond loan at a price which shaJl be determined between 
the Company and Bank, and to pay the Company the agreed 
amount in ready money. 

I!l. GfIIlran/n 'If Realu.ed Bond Capital. As payments are received 
for bonds guaranteed by the Russian Government, the Company 
shall be bound to keep such sums, or interest-bearing securities 
purchased with the same by permission of the Russian Minister of 
Finances under the special supervision of the Russian Ministry of 
Finances. Out of the above receipts the Company shall have the 
right to make the following payments: 
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(a) According to the actual fulfilment of work in progress and 
execution of orders, and at the time when various expenditures 
shall become necessary, such payments to be made on the scale 
and on the ~ditions specified in the working extimates. 

(6) During the construction of the line, of interest, as it becomes 
due, on the bonds issued by the Company, subject to the con
ditions of their issue, and the Company shall pay the sums neces
sary for the above purpose within the limits of the amount realized 
by it;n the issue of its bonds. 

13. Shares. On the payment of the first allotment on the shares, 
the founders shall receive temporary certificates on which subse
quently when the Board of Management of the Company shall 
have been formed, the receipt of the further instalments on the 
shares will be inscribed. When the shares shall be fully paid up, 
the temporary eertificates issued to the fuunders shall be replaced 
by shares. The shares of the Company are issued to bearer, under 
the signature of not fewer than three members of the Board of 
Management. To the shares will be attached a coupon sheet for 
the receipt once yearly under them of any dividend that may be 
payablt'. On the coupon sheet becoming exhausted new sheets 
will be issued. A dividend on the shares out of the net profits of 
any year, supposing such accrue, shall be payable on the adoption 
by the general meeting of share-holders of the annual report fur 
that)lear, and the dividend shall be payable at the offices of the 
Company, or at such places which it may indicate. The Company 
shall notifY, fur general information in the Official ~etle and in 
the Fimmc. Messenger, as also in the Chinese newspapers, and also 
in other newspapers selected at the shareholders' meeting, the 
amount and place of payment of the dividend. 

14. Res....,. Capital. The reserve capital is destined: 
(a) For the capital repair of the ~way, its buildings and 

appurtenances:-
(h) For defraying extraordinary expenditure of the Company in 

repairing the railway and its appurtenances. The reserve capital 
of the Company i. furmed out of amiual sums put aside from the 
net profits of the working of the railway. The reserve capital must 
be kept in Russian State interest-bearing securities or in railway 
bonds guaranteed by the Russian Government. At the expiration 
of the term of possessio!) of the railway by the Company the re
serve capital shall be first of all employed in the payment of the 
debts of the Company, including among them sums due to the 
Russian Government, if such exist; after the debt of the Company 
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shall have been paid the remainder of the reserve capital of the 
railway shall be divided among the shareholders: in the event of 
the redemption of the railway by the Chinese Government the 
reserve capital becomes the property of the shareholders. 

IS. Net Revenae. The net revenue of the Company shall be the 
remainder of the gross receipts, after the deduction of working 
expenses. Under these expenses are classed: 

(a) General outlays, including assignments towards pension and 
relief funds, if such be established on the line; 

(6) Maintenance of the staff of the Board of Management and 
of all the services-as also the mainlenance of employees and 
labourers not on the permanent list; 

(c) Outlays for materials and articles used for the railway, 
as also expenditure in the shape of remuneration for the use of 
buildings, rolIing-stock, and other various requisites, for the pur
poses of the railway; 

(d) Outlays for the maintenance, repair and renewal of the . 
permanent way, works of construction, buildings, rolling-stock, 
and other appurtenances of the railway; 

(e) Expenditure connected with the adoption otthe measures 
and instructions of the Board of Management for insuring the 
safety and regularity of the railway service; 

(j) Expenditure for the improvement and devdopmeot of the 
railway as also for creating and devdoping its resources. 

16. Additional p'!)'lMltr by the Rusrum GoIilT1lm41li under the guarantu, 
ami the .rd4r of settltmml of Il&cmmts betwem the Company ami the Russian 
Go_I in , .. pect of these additional p'!)'lMltr. Should the gross 
receipts of the railway prove insufficient for defraying the working 
expenses and for meeting the yearly payments due on the bonds, 
the Company will receive the deficient sum from the Russian 
Government through the Russian Minister of Finances. The pay
ments referred to will be made to the Company as advances at a 
rate of interest ofsix per cent. per annum. Sums paid in excess to 
the Company in consequence ofits demands and on account of the 
guarantee will be deducted from succeeding money payments. 

On the presentation to the general meeting of shareholders of 
the annual report of the working of the railway for a given year, 
the Company shall at the same time submit to the general meeting, 
fur confirmation, a detailed statement of the sums owing by the 
Company to the Russian Government, with the interest that has 
acerued thereon. On the confirmation of this statement by the 
general meeting, the Board of Management shall deliver to the 
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Russian Government an acknowledgment of the Company'. debt, 
to the full determined amount of the same, and this acknowledge
ment, until its substitution by another, shall-bear annually interest 
at the rate of six per cent. The acknowledgement above men
tioned given by the Board of Management to the Russian Govern
ment shall not be subject to bill or deed stamp tax. 

17. Distribution of NetProjils. A sum of up to 10 pex cent. of the 
net profits may be put aside from them, by decisions of the share
holders' meeting, and he added to the reserve capital ('4), The 
remaining sum is used to pay the interest on and the amortization 
of the bond capital. The remaining surplus, i.e. the net profits 
of the Company, is used to pay dividend on shares to an amount 
which shall every time he determined by the general meeting of 
the shareholders. The balance of the net profits, should there 
remain any, will he used for paying off the debts of the Company 
to the Russian Government; in those years when the Company 
will have no more debts, the said balance will he distributed as an 
additional dividend on the sbares. 

18. Board of Managemmt. The administration of the Company'. 
busineols with regard both to the construction and to the exploita
tion of the Chinese Railway, as also the keeping of the books 
and accounts of the Company, will he entrusted to the Board of 
Management (Pravlenie). The Board of Management represents 
the Company and therefore its actions, performed within the 
limits of the rights conferred on it by the Agreement concluded 
with the Chinese Government, by the present Statutes and by the 
decisions of the general meetings (ofsbareholders) are binding on 
the Company. Being an agent of the Company, the Board of 
Management acts without a special power of attorney and has 
itself the right to select agents whom it may supply with a legal 
power of attorney according to general regulations. The Board of 
Management shall reside in Peking or in St. Petersburg. The 
Board of Management has its own seal. 

19. Q",stilutirm of lire Board of Managemmt. The Board of 
Management of the Company shall Consist of a President and nine 
members. The President of the Board is appointed by the 
Chinese Government. The other members are elected by the 
general meeting of shareholders. The Board elects from amongst 
its memhers a Vice-President. The duties of the President include 
the control of the strict fulfilment by the Railway Company onts 
obligations with regard to the Chinese Government. The Com
pany communicates with the Chinese Government and the 
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Chinese central and local authorities through the intermediary 
of the President of the Board. Tbe duties of the Vice-President 
include direct administtation .of the Company's business. Two 
members of the Board of Management retire every year: either 
hy lots or by mutual agreement during the first five years, and by 
seniority .of their electien thereafter. Their repIacents are elected 
by thesharehelders' general meetings. The amount of salary .of the 
President and .of the members .of the Board of Management shall 
be determined by the shareholders' general meeting. The mem
bers of the Board, elected by the shareholders, may be relieved .of 
their duties, before their term of office expires, by a decision of the 
shareholders' general meeting. 

2.0. Order qf transacti." qf 1M business qf 1M Board. The Board of 
the Company meets, when it is necessary, on the invitatien of the 
President or of Vice-President. The validity of its deeisions de
mands the participation in the examination of the (corresponding) 
affairs, either personally or by Writing (by letter or telegram) 
of five members, including the President or the Vice-President. 
DecisiDns are taken by a simple majDrity .of votes. The drawing 
of mDnies from establishment of credit or generally speaking, from 
persons or institutiDns to whom the safeguarding .of the CDm
pany'. capital may be entrusted, the transfer of State funds, the 
issuing .of receipts for monies received as due to the Cnmpany and 
the indDrsement of their ttansfer (excepting sums in current 
accounts) require the signatures of at least three members .of the 
Board. Payments on current bilIs, i.e. out .of the ready cash of 
the Board, take place according to legally valid decisions .of the 
Board, by means of cash .orders signed by .one of the Board, em
pDwered tD do so. The books of the Company must be clDsed every 
year on the !lISt December, old style. 

2 I. Getl4Tm mutings qf sluJrdwlders and 1M subj,ds thal shall C01M 

rmder their rwtice. The general meeting of sharehDlders may be 
ordinary Dr extraordinary. Ordinary general meetings are called 
every year to decide upon the report and balance sheets submitted 
by the Beard .of Management and for the e1ectien .of the members 
.of the latter. Besides these two .obligatory su~ects, the .ordinary 
general meetings may also consider ether questiens within the 
scope of their cempetence. Extraordinary general meetings are 
called when required. The business coming under the notice of 
the general meeting is brought befere it by the Board .of Manage
ment .only. Besides the above-mentioned obligatory .u~ects, the 
subjects coming under the notice of the general meetings include, 

N 
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generally speaking: (a) the confirmation of the activities and sug
gestions of the board of Management with regard to the con
struction and working of the railway; (h) the examination and 
approval of the accounts of the lloard of Management; (e) de
liberation on and decisions with regard to the uses which the 
reserve capital is to be applied to; (d) approval of the amount" to 
be put aside and added to the reserve capital as per (17) of the 
Statutes, as also of the amount of dividend to be distributed 
among the shareholders and the approval of assignments towards 
pension and reJieffunds, ifsuch be established on the line; (e) the 
election of the members of the lloard of Management and of the 
Audit Committee; (I) determination of the amount of salaries to 
the members of the lloard of Management and of the Audit Com
mittee; (g) the assignment to the lloard of Management of sums 
for yearly and uoforeseen expenses, or for single outlays, within 
the limits of the approved budget; and permission to the Board 
to obtain credits; (h) decisions on all affairs, generally speaking, 
which are beyond the sphere of competence of the lloard of 
Management and on all affairs submitted to the general meetings 
by the lloard. 

22. Order of _ing general meetings.-General Meetings are 
called, at the discretion of the Board of Management, at Peking 
or at St. Petersburg by means of notices in a Chinese and in 
Russian newspapers. 

23. Conditions rmtier which general meetings sk411 he recogniced as 
kgal[, held. General meetings of shareholders shall be recognized 
as legally held when at least half of the Company's total share 
capital will be represented. 

24. partidpation of sharelwlders in proceedings of general meetings. 
At general meetings every share gives one vote, however many 
shares the owner may hold. So as to obtain the right to participate 
in general meetings the owners of the shares shall present to the 
lloard of Management either personally or through a representa
tive duly qualified by a power o~ attorney, and not later than 
seven days before the general meeting, the shares of the Company 
which they hold, or certificates of the State Bank, ofits agencies 
and branches or of the Russo-Chinese Bank·and of its branches 
stating that the corresponding shares are deposited with them and 
will not be delivered until one day after the general meeting. 
'These certificates must show the numbers of the shares. The 
shares presented to the Board of Management are kept by the 
latter and returned by it, after the general meeting, against 
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receipts received for them. All questions are decided by a simple 
majority of votes. The decisions of the general meetings held on 
the above-mentioned basis, and within the limits of the rights 
given to the general meetings by the Statutes, are binding on all 
shareholders, whether present or absent. 

25. Loeal1MlllJgtmml 'If works of conrtruetion. The direct adminis
trationofthe technical side, as regards the'planning and fulfilment 
of works for the construction of the railway, sball be entrusted by 
the Board of Management of the Company to the Chief Engineer. 
The Chief Engineer is responsible before the Company and the 
Board of Management for the efficiency technically speaking of all 
works for the construction of the railway. The Chief Engineer, his 
replacent and the senior engineers for the construction of the rail
way, as well as the chief comptrollers, are appointed by the Board 
of Management. The remaining staff for the construction are 
appointed either by the Board or directly by the Chief Engineer, 
according to the powers cooferred on hint by the Board. 

26. Local MQ1IJlgtmml 'If Rtzilway when in working 0.. The 
Board shall entrust the Manager of the railway with the direct 
administration of the exploitation of the railway and'ofthe works 
connected therewith. The Manageroftherailway, the chiefofthe 
railway departments, and the chief 'COmptrollers sball be appointed 
by the Board of Management, The remaining working staff are 
appointed either by Board of Management or di'1'ctly by the 
Manager of the railway, according to the powers conferred on him 
by the Board. The seat of the Railway administration shall be 
determined by the Board of Management. . 

27, Q.U8SIWns /q be submitted /q 1M Russian Minis/e1' 'If Financ.. In 
consideration of the guarantee of the net profits of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway which the Russian Government has assured, and 
of its consequent right to control the construction and working 
of the railway, decisions on the following questions shall be sub
mitted to the Russian Minister of Finances for confirmation by 
hint: (a) the election of the Vice-President; (0) the appointment 
and dismissal of the Chief Engineer for the construction of the 
railway and of the Manager for the exploitation, also of the chiefs 
of the railway departments and of engineers; (e) the election of the 
members of the Audit Committee; (d) the direction of the railway 
line; (e) the technical conditions of the construcnon of the railway 
and those technical plans and estimates regarding the construction 
which the Chief Engineer will not be empowered to approve; 
a complete plan of the direction of the line, the general estimates 
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for its construction and the estimates for its exploitation, the limits 
of the rights and duties and of the sphere of competence of the 
Chief Engineer, the Manager of the Railway and the senior 
agents ror the construction and fur the working of the railway, as 
also the internal order in all departments of the administration 
with regard both to the construction and to the exploitation of the 
line, (f) the methods of placing. the pension, relief and other 
funds, excepting those mentioned in 14. 

28. Awl" Committe.. The shareholders' general meeting shall 
elect an Audit Committee consisting of five persons, who are not 
copnected with the administration of the Company's business. 
The Audit Committee elects a Chairman from amongst its mem
bers. One member of the Committee retires every year: by lots 
or by mutual agreement in the course of the first five years and 
by seniority of election thereafter. The general meeting elects the 
replacent of the outgoing member •• 

The duties of the Audit Committee inelude: {al the examina
tion of estimates and working balance sheets ror the construction 
and in;tprovement of the line, ( h) examination of reports on works 
accomplished; (el examination of yearly budgets for the working 
of the railway; (d) examination of the report of the Board of 
Management with regard to the revenues and expenses of the 
working of the line ror every given year; (.) generally speaking 
a general supervision of the construction and working of the 
line. 

The Board of Management shall be bound to supply the Audit 
Committee without delay with all ioformation and explanations 
required by the latter. Estimates for the construction, improve
ments and exploitation of the line shall be examined by the Audit 
Committee together with the Board of Managenxent, in joint 
meetings, and all questions shall be decided by a majority of 
votes of the persons present. Thereupon, the estimates approved 
of at such meetings, and concerning the construction and the 
working of the railway, shall be submitted through the Board of 
Management to the Russian Minister of Finances for approval 
by him. 

The reports on the construction and on the exploitation of the 
line shall be considered by the Audit Committee alone, which 
will make observations thereupon, taking decisions by a simple 
majority of votes. In submitting its reports to the general 
meeting of shareholders, the Board of Management shall simul
taneously submit the observations made by the Audit Com-
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mittee and the Board'. explanations resulting therefrom. After 
the general meeting shall have considered the observations of the 
Audit Committee and shall have taken decisions thereupon, the 
Audit Committee shall make a record of the COIl esponding 
decisions of the general meeting, on the reports and books of the 
Board of Management, which shall have been audited by the 
Committee. 

For their work in auditing reports and estimates, the members 
of the Audit Committee shall receive a remuneration to be deter
mined by the shareholders' general meeting. 

29. tkatuilous __ into possusiIm of RIlilw<!16y CAinut Go ....... 
mmt. In accordance with the Agreement eoncluded with the 
Chinese Government the latter after the expiration of eighty years 
ofpossession of the railway by the Company, enters into possession 
ofit and its appurtenances. The reserve and other funds belonging 
to the Company shall be employed in paying the money due to the 
Russian Government uuder the guarantee and in satisfaction of 
other debts of the Company, and the remainder shall be dis
tributed among the shareholders. Any money that may remain 
owing by the Company -to the Russian Government in respect 
of the guarantee shall be written off. The Russo-Chinese Bank 
will incur no responsibility in respect of same. 

So. Right of tire Chi ..... GorJtrnmmf /tJ lZ&fJUi ... tlu Railway on tlu 
",PiTation of /RiT!J>-sUc JIIars. In accordance with the Agreement con
cluded with the Chinese Government, on the expiration of thirty
six years from the time of completion of the whole line and its 
opening for traffic, the Chinese Government has the right of 
acquiring the line, on refunding to the Company in full all the 
outlays made on it, and on payment for everything done for the 
requirements of the railway, such payments to be made with 
accrued interest. It follows as a matter of course that the p0r
tion of the share capital which has been amortized by drawing 
and the part of the debt owing to the Russian Government under 
the guarantee and repaid out of the net profits will not constifute 
part of the purchase money (17). In no case can the Chinese 
Government enter into possession of the railway before it has 
lodged in the Russian State Bank the necessary purchase money. 
The purchase money lodged by the Chinese Government shall be 
employed in paying the debt of the Company under its bonds and 
all sums, with interest, owing to the Russian Government, the 
remainder of the money being then at the disposal of the share
holders. 
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C. The Karat:han Declaration tif I9I9 
(Tat as /ranslakd i;> 1M CIiiMu Ministry of F~ Aff4frsfoJm 1M ori&inal 

Frmtklat) 

To the Chinese People and the Government of North and South 
China. At the time when the Soviet troops after defeating the 
army of the counter-revolutionary despot Koltchak supported 
by foreign bayonets and money, entered Siberia and marched 
together with the revolutionary people of Siberia the Council of 
Commissaries of the people addressed to all the people of China 
the following brotherly words: 

The Russia of the Soviets and her red armies after two years 
of struggle and after making incredible efthrts, are marching 
towards the East beyond the Urals, not for the purposes of oppress
ing nor with the spirit of tyrannizing or conquest. All the peasants 
and workmen of Siberia are alread}"aware of this. We are march
ing to free the people from the yoke of the military force of foreign 
money which is crushing the life of the people of the East, and 
principally the people of China. We are not only bringing help 
to our working classes hlJ.t also to the Chinese people; and we want 
once more to remind them of that which we have constantly told 
them, since the great revolution ofOctoher 1917, and which the 
public in the pay of the Americans, Europeans, and Japanese 
have perhaps suppressed •. Ever since the government of workmen 
and peasants took the power into their hands in Octoher 1917 
that government has in the name of the Rnssian people called 
upon the people of the whole world to establish an enduring peace. 
This peace must be based upon mutual renouncement of all 
seizure of other peoples' land, and of all forced contribution from 
any people; all people whether they are great or small, whether 
they have lived until now with a free life or whether they form 
against their own will, a part of another country, shall be free in 
their inner life and no power shall interfere with them within 
this limit. The government of workers and peasants has then 
declared null and void all the s..cret treaties concluded with 
Japan, China, and the ex-Allies, the treaties which were to enable 
the Russian Government of the Tsar and his Allies to enslave 
the people of the East and .principally the people of China by 
intimidating or buying them for the sole interests of the capitalists, 
financiers, and the Rnssian generals. The Soviet Government 
invites henceforth the Chinese Government to enter into negotia
tions with the object of cancelling the Treaty of 1896, the protocol 
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. of Peking of Ig01, and all the agreements concluded with Japan 
from 1907 to 1916. That is to say to give b~ to the Chinese 
people all the power and authority which were obtained by the 
government of the Tsar by tricks or by entering into understand
ings with Japan and the Allies. The negotiations on the subject 
lasted until March 1918. But the Allies suddenly took the Govern
ment of Peking by the throat, filled the pockets of the Mandarins 
and the Chinese newspapers with money and forced the Chinese 
Government to refuse to have any relations whatever with the 
government of workers and peasants of Russia. Without waiting 
for the restoration of the railway of Manchuria to the people of 
China, Japan and the Allies seized it for themselves, invaded 
Siberia and forced the Chinese soldiers to assist them in this 
unheard of and criminal act of brigandage. And the people, the 
workmen and peasants of China have not'the slightest knowledge 
of either the truth or the reason of the invasion of Manchuria and 
Siberia by the greedy Europeans, AnIericans, and Japanese. We 
herewith address the Chinese people with the oqject of making 
them thoroughly understand that the Soviet Government ha. 
given up all the conquests made by the government of the Tsars 
which took away from China Manchuria and other territories. 
The population of these territories shall decide for themselves 
to which country they would like to belong, as well as the form 
of government which they would like to adopt. . 

The Soviet Government returns to the CbIDese People without 
demanding any kind of compensation, the Chinese Eastern Rail
way, as well as all the mining concessions, forestry, gold-mines, 
and all the other things which were seized from them by the 
government of the Tsars, that of Kerensky, and the Brigands, 
Horvat, Semenoff, Koltchak, the Russian ex-generals, merchants, 
and capitalists. The Soviet Government gives up the indemnities 
payable by China for the insurrection of the Boxers in .goo. The 
Soviet Government is obliged to repeat this assertion for the third 
time, for we are told that in spite of our willingoess to forgo and 
give it up, this indemnity money is still held in the hands of the 
Allies for the payments of the salary and imaginary expenses of 
the former imperial minister at Peking llnd the former imperial 
consuls in China. The rights and powers of all' those slaves of the 
Tsar have long been taken away from them. Nevertheless, they 
still continue to remain in their posts and cheat the Chinese 
people by the help of Japan and the Allies. The Chinese people 
should know this and kick these liars and thieves out of their 
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country. The Soviet Government has abolished all the special 
privileges and all the lilctories owned by the Russian merchants 
in the Chinese territory; no Russian offici!!1 priest or missionary 
should be aIIoweq. to interfere with Chinese affairs; if they should 
commit any crime, they must be judged according to the local 
Jaws in the local law courts. No authority or law court whatever 
should be allowed to exist in China except the authority and Jaw 
courts of the Chinese people. Besides these principal points, the 
Soviet Government represented by its plenipotentiaries is ready 
to negotiate with the Chinese people, all the other questions and 
to settle once for all, all the cases of violence and injustice which 
were committed towards China by the former government, acting 
together with Japan and the Allies. The Soviet Government 
knows peIfectly well that the Allies and Japan will do what they 
can in order that the voice of the Russian workmen and peasants 
should not this time again reach tlie ears of the Chinese people, 
so that the people of China will not understand that it is for the 
restoration of everything which was taken away from them. It is, 
therefore, necessary to put a stop first of all to the predatory 
intrusipn iII. Manchuria and Siberia. It is for this reason that we 
give to-day to the Chinese people this news from their real friends 
that our red armies are marching towards the East beyond the 
Urals to help the Siberian peasants and workmen iII. order to set 
them free from the domination of the Koltchak bandits and their 
allies, theJapanese. If the Chinese people, following the example 
of the Russian people, wish to become free and to avoid the fate 
reserved for them by the Allies at Versailles iII. their object of 
making China into a second Korea or another India, the Chinese 
people should understand that they have no other ally or brother 
in their struggle for liberty except the Russian peasants and work
men and their red army. The Soviet Government, therefore, 
olfers to the Chinese people through the interposition of its 
government, to establish with us from now some official relations 
and to send some representatives to the front of our army. Aaing 
for 1M Commission oj Foreign Affairs signed by Ktrfakhan, IU 4 trw eopy 
certified· 

Ltra&tjrom2lUiKlJTakhanD«ltuali<moj19JlO. Art. VII. Following 
immediately upon the signiII.g of the present Treaty, there shall 
be mutually established diplomatic and consular representatives -
of the Republic of China and the Russian Socialist Federated 
Soviet Republic. The Russian and the Chinese Governments 
agree to sign a special treaty on the way of working the Chinese 
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Eastern Railway with due regard to the needs of the Russian 
Socialist Federated Republic and in the conclusion of the treaty 
there shall take part, besides China and Russia, also the Far 
Eastern Republic. . 

D. Supplemmt to 1M AgreemmJ for 1M Constroction mul Expluitation 
of 1M CIainu, Eastern RJJilway, Oc/obt'J' 2, l!)20.' 

(T,_loIalftom tIw outIImIi< F __ ) 

Pieamble. 
The Chjnese Government in consideration of the payment of 

five million Kuping tae1s to the Russo-Chinese (now Russo
Asiatic) Bank for the purpose of participating in it and so as 
to put into operation the Agreement for the Construction and 
Exploitation of the Chinese Eastern Railway, concluded on the 
25th day of the 7th moon of the 22nd year ofKuang Hsii (Septem
ber 8, 18gS) in consideration of the sum due by the Chinese 
Eastern Railway Company to the Chjnese Government and con
sisting of five million Kuping taels principal, with accrued interest 
as also of the creditor's rights resulting from ad'9aIlces subse
quently made in the course of the last years in favour of the afure
said Railway, in consideration of the situation created by the 
complete political disorganization in Russia, making it impossible 
for the time being for the said Company to maintain a regular 
exploitation, with regard, moreover, to its sovereign rights, finds 
itself obliged to take measures which are indispensable not only 
for ensuring the security of the regions served by the aforesaid Rail
way and for maintaining communications· of universal interest, 
but also for the efficient protection of the property of the said 
Railway. 

In view of the ob1igations enumerated above, the Chinese 
Government has notified the Bank, on October 2nd, '920, ofits 
decision to assume provisionally (pending an agreement wl1ich 
the Chinese Government will come to with the Russian Govern
ment recognized by China regarding the Chinese Eastern Rail
way) the supreme administration of the Railway as per the (I8g6) 
Agreement and regulations in force, and to· avail itself again of 
the advantages and special interests conferred on China by 
the ExploitationAgreementofthe 22nd year ofKuang Hsiiand the 
original Statutes of the said Company; as a consequence (of the 

I cr. Chino 2"_ &.Ie. '923. 
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foregoing circumstances) the Chinese Government has entrusted 
on the 2nd day of the 10th month of the 9th year of the Republic 
(corresponding to the 2nd of October 1920), the Ministry of 
Communications, representing the Chinese Government, with 
the conclusion in Peking of the following arrangement supplement
ing the lagS Agreement with the Russo-Chinese Bank (now 
Russo-Asiatic Bank, and whatever the name of this Bank may 
subsequently be); representing the Head Office of the Bank, 
provisionally residing in Paris: 

Article I. The Chinese Eastern Railway Company, hereafter 
designated as the 'Company', declares itself bound to pay to the 
Chinese Government, in bonds of the Railway and under condi
tions to be specified in a separate letter, from the date of the 
signing of the present Agreement, the equivalent of the sums 
which ought to have been paid by the Company, to wit, 

(a) a sum offive million Kuping taeIs which ought to have been 
paid to the (Chinese) Government beginning from the day of 
the opening of traffic on the said railway; in accordance with 
article 12 of the original (lagS) Agreement. 

(6) llilterest of the aforementioned sum, to be computed from 
the day of opening of traffic on the said Railway' at the rate of 
six per cent. per annum, as per article 16 of the Statutes of the 
Company, and according to the rules applying to compound 
interest, up to year '920. 

From 1921 on, the interest on these sums will be 5 per cent. to 
be paid in half..yearly instalments. The reimbursement of the 
bonds will be made in cash either at the time of the redemption 
of the Railway by the Chinese Government, or out of the sums 
allotted for the redemption of the said Railway. 

The bonds issued in payment of the aforementioned loan will 
be guaranteed by a mortgage on all the property of the Railway
landed or movable. 

Article 2. It is agreed that the Chinese Government will have 
the right to appoint, besides the President (of the Company), four 
members of Chinese nationality to the 'Pravlc!nie' (Board of 
Directors) of the Railway. It is ,?ot necessary for the members 
thus appointed by the Chinese Government to be shareholders 
·ofthe Company. The sharebolders will, for their part, have the 
right to freely appoint the Russian members of the 'Pravh!nie'. 
In cases of even ballot, the President will have the casting vote, 
in addition to hi. consulting vote . 

• The da~ suboeq ..... tIy agreed upcmwu May lit, '90S. 
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Artie'" 3. The quorum of the 'Pravlenie' shall consist of seven 
members. No decision will be binding unless it is approved ofby 
at least seven members. 

Articll 4. It is agreed that the Chinese Government will have 
the right to appoint two members of Chinese nationality out of 
the five members composing the Audit Committee. The Chair
man of this Committee shall be of Chinese nationality. 

Artie'" 5. So as to ensure the regular working of the Railway, 
it is agreed that the offices on the Railway will be equitably 
distributed among Chinese and Russians. 

Artiele 6. The rights and obligations of the Company will hence
forward and in every respect be of a commercial nature; every 
politieal action and attribution are absolutely forbidden to the 
Company •. The Chinese Government reserves itself the right to 
prescribe restrictive measures of every kind to this effect at any 
moment. 

Artiell 7. The stipulations of the Agreement concluded on the 
25th day of the 7th moon of the 22nd year of Kuang Hsii (Sep
tember 8, 18g6) and of the Statutes of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Company which do not conflict with t!uo clauses of 
the present temporary Agreement, remain in furce as a matter 
ofcourse. 

The present Agreement has been done in four copies, two in 
French and two in Chinese. Only the French text will rule. 

Done at Peking on the 2nd day of the lOth month of the 9th 
year of the Republic, coiTesponding to the 2nd day of October 
1920• 

For the Russo-Chinese Bank (now Russo-Asiatic Bank, and 
whatever the name of this Bank may subsequently be). 

(Signed) JEZIERSXI. 

(Signed) J. RAlNDRE. 

E. Agreemmt for the Provisional M/lIIIlgement of tile Chinese 
Eastern Railway . 

The Republic of China and the U .S.S.R. mutually recogiuzing 
that, inasmuch as the C.E.R. was built with capital furnished by 
the Russian Government and constructed entirely within Chinese 
territory, the said Railway is a purely commercial enterprise and 
that excepting for matters appertaining to its own business opera~ 
tions, all matters which affect the rights of the Chinese National 
and Local Governments shall be administered by the .Chinese 
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Authorities, have agreed to conclude an Agreement for the Pro
visional Management of the Railway until its final settlement at 
the Conference as provided in Article II· of the Agreement on 
General Principles for the Settlement of the Questions between 
the Republic of China and the U.S.S.R. of May 3'st, '924, and 
have to that end named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: 

His Excellency the President of the RepublicofChina: Vi Kyuin 
Wellington Koo. 

The Government of the U.S.S.R.: Lev MikbajlovitclI Kara
khan." 

Who having communicated to eaclt other their respective full 
powers found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the 
fu~wingArticles: " 

Artiek I. The Railway shall establish, for discu.ssionand decision 
of all matters relative to the Qhin_ Eastern Railway, a Board of 
Directors to be composed of ten persons, of whom five shall be 
appointed by the Government of the Republic of China and five 
by the Government of the U.S.S.R. 

The tGovernment of the Republic of China shall appoint one 
of the Chinese Directors as President of the Board of Directors, 
who shall also be the Director-General. 

The Government of the U.S.S.R. shall appoint one of the 
Russian Directors as VICe-President of the Board of Directors who 
shall also be the Assistant Director-General. 

Seven persons shall constitute a quorum, and all decisions of 
the Board of Directors shall have the consent of not less than six 
persons before they can be carried ouL 

The Directo .... General and Assistant Director-General shall 
jointly manage the affairs of the Board of Directors and they shall 
both sign all the documents of the Board. 

In the absence of either the Director-General or the Assistant 
Director-General, their respective Governments may appoint 
another Director to officiate as the Director-General or the 
Assistant Director-General (in the case of the .Director-General, 
one of the Chinese Directors, and in that of the Assistant 
Director-General, one of the Russian Directors). 

Artiek II. The Railway shall establish a Board of Auditors to 
be composed of five persons, namely two Chinese Auditors, who 
shall be appointed by the Government of the Republic of China 
and three Russian Auditors who shall be appointed by the 
Government of the U.S.S.R. 
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The Chairman of the Board of Auditors shall be elected from 
among the Chinese Auditors. 

Article iiL The Railway shall have a Manager, who shall be 
a national of the U.S.S.R., and two Assistant Managers, one to 
be national of the Republic of China and the other to be a 
national of the U.S.S.R. 

The rights and duties of the Manager and the Assistant Mana
gers shall be defined by the Board of Directors. 

The said officers shall be appointed by the Board of Directors 
and such appointments shall be confirmed by their respective 
Governments. 

A.rticle IV. The Chie& and Assistant Chie& of the various 
Departments of the Railway shall be appointed by the Board of 
Directors. lfth., Chiefofnepartmentis anational of the Republic 
of China the Assistant Chief of Department shall be a national 
of the U.S.S.R., and if the Chief of Department is a national 
of the U.S.S.R. the Assistant Chief of Department shall be a 
national of the Republic of China. 

A.rticle V. The employment of persons in the various depart
ments of the Railway shall be in accordance with.the principle 
of equal representation between the nationals of the Republic 
of China and those of the U.S.S.R. 

A.rlicle. Vi. With the exception of the estimates and budgets, as 
provided in article VII of the present Agreement, all other matters 
on which the Board of Directors cannot reach an agreement shall 
be referred for settlement to the Governments of the Contracting 
Parti ... 

Article VH. The Board of Directors shall present the estimates 
and budgets of the Railway to a joint meeting of the Board of 
Directors and the Board of Auditors for consideration 1md 
approval. 

Article ViH. All the net profits of the Railway shall be held by 
the Board of Directors and shall not be used pending a final 
settlement of the question of the present Railway. 

Artide iX. The Board of Directors shall revise as soon as 
possible the statutes of the C.E.R. company, apptoved on Decem
bet 4> t0g6, by the Tsatist Government, in .accordance with the 
present Agreement and the Agreement on General Principles for 
the Settlement of the Questions between the Republic of China 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics of May 3', '924. 

A.rlicle X. The present Agteement shall come into effect from 
the date of signature. 
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In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have 
signed the present Agreement in duplicate in the English language 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done at the City of Peking this Thirty-First Day of the Fifth 
Month of the Thirteenth Year of the Republic of China, which 
is the Thirty-First Day of May One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Twenty-Four. 

(Seal) V. K. WELLINGTON Koo. 
(Seal) L. M. KAIwrnAN. 

F. Text of tJze Agreement signed at Haoarov.! Dectmber 22, I929' 

(I) The first point of the preliminary conditions of the Soviet 
Government is understood by both parties, in full conformity with 
the telegram of M. Litvinoff, Acting Commissar for Foreign 
Affairs, of November 27 and· the Nikolsk Ussur1isk. Protocol of 
December 3, as the restoration of the situation existing prior 
to the dispute and based upon the Mukden and Peking Agree
ments. 

All outstanding questions which arose during the period of 
joint Soviet-Chinese management of the railway are to be solved 
at the forthcoming Soviet-Chinese conference. In view of this 
Conference the following measures are immediately to be carried 
out: . 

(a) The restoration, on the basis of the old Agreements, of the 
activities of the Board of Management of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway and resumption of their duties by the Soviet members 
of the Board. Henceforth the Chinese· Chairman of the Board of 
Management and the Soviet Vice-Chairman of the Board must 
act only jointly and in conformity with Point 6, Article I, of the 
Soviet-Mukden Agreement. 

(b) The restoration of the former proportion of offices held by 
Soviet and Chinese citizens and the reinstatement (or immediate 
appointment of new candidates should such be =mmended by 
the Soviet) of Soviet citizens in the offices of heads and assistant 
head. of departments. 

(e) Orders and instructions. on the railway issued on behalf of 
the Board of Management and the Administration of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway as from July 10, 1929, are considered to be 

J Cf.lJoeum#tls anlnUmatitmtd Ajftzirs, 1929, Royal Institute of Intern. Affain, 
Loodon. 
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invalid unless properly confirmed by the local management and 
administration of the railway. 

(2) All Soviet citizens without exeeption arrested by the Chinese 
authorities in connexion with the dispute since May 1, 1929, will 
be immediately release<! without division into any categories, 
including Soviet citizens arrested during the searelt of the Harbin 
Consulate on May 27, 1929. 

The Soviet Union Government will also immediately release 
all the Chinese citizens without exception, arrested in connexion 
with the dispute, and interned Chinese soldiers and officers. 

(3) All workers and employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
citizens of the U.S.S.R., who were discharged or resigned as 
from July 10, 1929, sball be given the right and opportunity 
immediately to return to the positions they held prior to their 
discharge and to receive any money owing to them from the 
railway. 

Those persons who were discharged or resigned, who fail to 
exercise this right must immediately be paid the full wages, 
pensions, dues, &c., owing to them. 

Vacancies may be filled only by proper order 4 the lawful 
Board of Management and Administration of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, and all former Russian citizens or non-citizens of the 
U.S.S.R. employed by the railway during the dispute must be 
summarily and immediately discharged. 

(4) The Chinese authorities shall immediately disarm the Rus
sian White Guard detachments and deport from the three Eastern 
Provinces their organizers and inspirers. 

(5) Leaving open the question of full diplomatic and consular 
relations between the U.S.S.R. and China until the Soviet-Chinese 
Conference, both parties consider possible and necessary the im- . 
mediate restoration of the Soviet Consulates in the territory of 
the Three Eastern Provinces and of Chinese Consulates at their 
respective seats in the Soviet Far East. 

In view of the fact that the Union Government declared- on 
May 21, 1929 that 'Since the Chinese authorities proved by all 
their actions clear unwillingness and inability to reckon with the 
generally accepted principles of international law and custom, it 
on its part does not henceforth regard itself bound by these prin
ciples in relation to Chinese representation in Moscow and the 
Chinese Consulates in Soviet territory and that this representation 
and these Consulates will no longer enjoy the extraterritoriality 
to which international law entitles them', and that both parties 
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intend to rcstoIe consular relations between them on the basis of 
conforming with the principle of intemationallaw and CllStom, 
the Mukden Government declares that it undertakes to assure the 
Soviet Consulates on the territory of the three Eastern Provinces 
full inviolability and all privileges to which intemationallaw and 
custom entitle them and will, of course, refrain from any actions 
violating this inviolability and these privileges. On its part the 
Union Governmentwill discontinue the special regime established 
by it between May 21, 1929 and the rupture of relations for 
Chinese Consulates and will grant these Consulates which are to 
be restored by virtue of the first clause of this acction in the terri
tory of the Soviet in the Far East all privileges and the full inviola
bility to whicb intemationallawand custom entitle them. 

(6) With the restoration of the Consulates an opportunity shall 
inImcdiately be given for the resumption of the normal activity 
of all Soviet business organizations existing before the dispute 
within the three Eastern Provinces. 

A similar opportunity shall be offered to restore the Chinese 
commercial enterprises which existed within the U.S.S.R. whose 
operatibns were discontinued in connexion with the dispute 
regarding the Chinese Eastern Railway. 

The question of commercial relations between the two countries 
as a whole shall be settled by a Soviet-Chinese conference. 

(7) The question ofreal guarantees for the observance of agree
ments and the interests of both sides shall be solved at the fortlI
coming Conference. 

(8) The Soviet-Chinese Conference to regulate all outstanding 
questions shall be held in Moscow on January 25,1930. 

(9) The peaceful situation of the frontiers of China and the 
U.S.S.R. shall be inImediately restored with the subsequent with
drawal of the troops on both sides. 

(10) This Protocol enters into force at the xnoment oCits signa
ture. 

Signed at Habarovsk, December 22, 1929. 

The Plenipotentiary of the Chine.eRep'ublic, 
TSAr YUN-SHENG, 

Ct111l11li.r.rio for Foreign Affairs. 
The PleDipotentiary of the U .S.5.R. 

SDlANOVS1Y , 

Agmt of IIu Commissariatfor Foreign Affairs. 
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G. 8latemmt concerning suspension of direct freight transit at 
tile Pograniehintga Frontier 

C.E.R. Department ofInformation and Publicity, Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Hsinking. Bulletin No. 66. 

May 31, 1933. 
Pr..s intmn.w gi_ by tile C011l17IUtIi&ations Mmisttr regarding dimt 

transit of freighlcars at Pogr~. 
The President of the C.E.R. Board of Directors has been 

instructed to suspend the direct transit of freight cars with the 
U .. uri Railway at Pogranichinaya, as from May 31, 1933. The 
circumstances which compelled our authorities to resort to this 
measure are already well known. Ever since the Manchurian 
incident, an enormous quantity of rolling-stock, including loco
motives, and other property of the railway, has been shifted one
sidedly over an unreasonably long period of time or taken out of 
Manchukuo territory without notice. In spite of the repeated 
protests based upon reason filed by the Manchukuo authorities, 
the Soviet executives of the said railway have stubbornly refused 
to return the a1Ore-mentioned property. On the contrary, by 
utilizing the actual powers which they have hitherto held in 
matters relating to the operation of the line, the Soviets have 
plotted to remove the railway carriages on various occasions 
according to circumstances, thus making it difficult for us to place 
any longer our confidence in their method of handling the matter. 
Consequently for the purpose of safeguarding the property of the 
C.E.R., we have now been compelled to order the railway guards 
under the direct control of the President of the directorate to put 
a stop to the direct transit of freight cars, thereby preventing the 
further loss of property. 

It goes without saying that a railway, regardless of the nature 
of its invested capital, constitutes an important national as well 
as social organ of the State. Especially in the case of the C.E.R. 
must it be emphasized that Manchukuo is a direct party to its 
management, and the fact of its being in a normal or abnormal 
state vitally concerns the interests of this nation. Naturally in view 
of the foregoing facts, the ManchukuoDepartmentofCommunica
tions absolutely cannot acquiesce in any activities which seek the 
unilateral gains of the Soviets or which ignore Manchukuo'. voice 
in matters relating to this Railway. On the contrary, this Depart
ment by acting on justice and resorting to appropriate and effectual 

o 
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means, is determined to demand of the Soviets their sincere recon
sideration. The present step is merely one expression of that 
determination. 

Finally it should be added that inasmuch as the object of 
the present action lies in forestalling the escape of freight cars, the 
blockade does not extend beyond the stopping of such cars belong
ing to the C.E.R. from being transferred to the Ussuri line. Not 
only will the transportation of goods continue to be possible but, 
through the special consideration given to the convenience of 
travellers, passenger trains also will be able to take through or 
direct passage as heretofore since these are operated regularly and 
their carriages are especially designated as such. 

N.B. Beginning 1st June, 1933, the C.E.R. will be called the 
'North Manchurian Railway', it was formally announced to-day 
by the Communications Minister, Mr. Tmg Chien-hsu. 

H. Statement of tke M/Jfl&/mkuo Delegation III tM sixth FormoJ 
Session of N.M.R. CotiftTtTI&t 

Bureaa of Information and Publicity, Department of Foreign 
Affairs~ Hsinking. Bulletin No. 81. 

Aug. 4> 1933 
Aug. 15, 1933-

The Government of the U.S.S.R. claim, according to the state
ment of the Soviet Delegation, the sole ownership of the North 
Manchurian Railway on the ground that the railway was con
structed with the money and material obtained by the labour of 
the Russian people. It may be asked then what the Soviet Union 
proposes to do with the vast sacrifices made by China in various 
directions, in providing lands for the railway free of charge, in 
exempting provisions and construction material from all taxes 
and levies, or in paying for a partnership in the Russ~ese 
Bank. Again, what is to be done with the danrages done to count
less Manchurians in the territory of the Soviet Union, whose 
money and property have been confiscated, or with the enormous 
losses of the Manchurians whose paper roubles, earned during the 
construction of the railway and its operation under the Czarist 
regime, have been rendered valueless through the action of the 
Soviet Government? The Manchukuo Delegation do not feel any 
more than the Soviet Delegation the need of entering into dispute 
on such points. In fact, we never considered it necessary to bring 
up these matters. It is only because that the proposal of the Soviet 
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Delegation is based upon the claim to the sole ownership of the 
N.M.R. by the Soviet Union and the matter of the Russian money 
and material is cited in support of that claim that we are con
strained to refute their erroneous views. The Manchukuo Delega
tion declare hereby once more that there is to be found neither 
fact nor document capable of sustaining the Soviet contention 
concerning the ownership of the N.M.R. whereas there exists 
irrefutable evidence showing that the railway beiongs to the State 
of Mancbukuo. 

By the successive 'Karachan declarations' of 1919 and 1920, it 
was made clear that the Government of the U.S.S.R. abandoned 
the N.M.R. as well as all the rights and interests acquired by the 
former Russian Imperial Government. The above relinquishment 
is naturally to be considered to have taken effect through the 
unilateral declaration without being· confirmed by the other 

'party. As a matter of fact, the only questions that remained to be 
settled between the Soviet Union and China were those pertaining 
to the manner of relinquishment and other technical matters 
involved therein. To contend that the declarations were invali
dated merely because of the non-setdement of these technical 
questions is a groos violation of the most elementary principle of 
international morality. It i. evident on the face ofiogic as also in 
the light of the spirit of the Russian Revolution that by the Sino
Russian Convention and the Mukden Agreement of 1924 China 
conceded to the Soviet Union nothing more than a right to partici
pate in the administration of the N.M.R. This is a point which 
is univenally known and on which there is no room for further 
argument. 

In the appraisal of the N.M.R. the Soviet Delegation are ever 
trying to find a basis in the Sino-Russian Convention and the 
Mukden Agreement which are suited to its conveniences. They 
contend, by citing the Declaration issued by Manchukuo to 
foreign Powers, as though the latter were obligated to adhere to 
these instruments. As made clear in the statement of the Man
chukuo Delegation made public under date of J uly 5, the Con
vention and Agreement above mentioned have been frequendy 
igoored or tom to pieces, unilaterally by the Soviet Union her
self, while the erstwhile Mukden authorities on their part sought, 
though without success, to revert the N.M.R. to the status under 
the Karachan Declarations. It is by far too unreasonable on the 
part of the Soviet U mon to lay wilfully aside these facts of 
history and to insist that Manchukuo observe the oft discarded 
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instruments because tha.! will be to the Soviet interest when it 
comes to the evaluation of the N.M.R. Itshould be definitely stated 
here that Manchukuo cannot acquiesce to all.uch points in those 
instruments as run counter to her sovereignty, as are incompatible 
with the status of the N.M.R. as a purely commercial enterprise, 
or unadapted to the present actual condition of Manchukuo, or 
any other points that do not stand to reason, and also that Man
chukuo has the liberty to exercise quite properly her sovereign 
rights with regard to the N.M.R. as a purely commercial organ, 
and to its employees. As fur the basis of evaluation of the N.M.R. 
it is simply a matter of reason as well as of commercial usage that 
the actual value of the railway at present should be taken, as has 
been proposed by us again and again, and the price be deter
mined accordingly and with due consideration of the future 
profits. Tile Manchukuo Delegation ~ect, therefore, the Soviet 
proposal of finding the basis for the appraisal of the N.M.R. in 
Article I-Paragraph I-of the Sino-Russian Convention. 

The Manchukuo Delegation has been requested by the Soviet 
Delegation to indicate the sources for the figure, which we have 
once quoted in order to indicate the inaccuracy of the one sub
tuitted by the Soviet Delegation according to their own formula 
of evaluation. We would rather ask the Soviet Delegation to show 
us first the precise and detailed grounds in the official documc:nts 
and data, recognized by the Manchurian Authorities of the 
N.M.R., for the figure which they subtuitted as the price of the 
railway prior to the submission of any figure by the Manchukuo 
Delegation. It should be once more declared that the figure in 
question was subtuitted by the Manchukuo Delegation solely for 
the sake of argumc:nt. 

Manchukuo has never accepted, nor will ever hereafter accept. 
the formula of appraisal proposed by the Soviet Delegation. The 
Soviet Delegation have also requested that we give our basis for 
the appraisal of the auxiliary property of the N.M.R. Again we 
should like to ask them that they show us an authoritative basis 
on which they have arrived at the figurt; of 40,000,000 roubles in 
estimating the value of the said property. It seems that the Soviet 
Delegation desire the inclusion of the lands fOrfllerly attached to 
the railway in the auxiliary property of the N.M.R. However, 
in the Sino-Russian Convention, Art. XI, and the Mukdc:n Agree
ment, Art. I, Par. I, it is explicitly provided that matters relating 
to lands are to be taken charge of by China. Exceptions are made 
only of such lands necessary for the railway, which cover lands 
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used for the tracks, stations, &c., indispensable for the operations 
of the railway, and which would naturally be included in the 
appraisal of the railway itself. Such action as was taken by the 
furmer Mukden authorities upon the lands outside the category 
were, therefore, not illegal, but meant merely the carrying out of 
the above-mentioned stipulation. It is obvious, then, that to take 
those lands back as part of the auxiliary property to be appraised 
is wholly inrpermissible. Nor the Sungari River fleet and the 
telephone offices can, as has already been pointed out by the 
Manchukuo Delegation, be included in the auxiliary property, 
both having been taken over by the Mukden authorities acting 
upon the sovereign rights, the former in retaliation of the illegal 
and forceful seizure by the Soviet authorities of the Egelsheld 
Pier, and the latter as an establishment set up in disregard of 
China's sovereignty. The attempt on the part of the Soviet 
Delegation to include them in the N.M.R. auxiliary property is 
therefore absolutely futile. 

It is a fact beyond dispute that the EgelsheId Pier was con
structed with funds provided by the N.M.R., and is a property 
of the railway •. The high-handed actiDns of the Soviet authorities 
in sei£ing the property and in confiscating the deposit .of the 
Commercial Agency in a fureign bank, cannot, no matter wbether 
it occurred before, or after, the Sino-Russian Convention and the 
Mukden Agreement of 19240 ever be justified. As for the tele
phone offices, they wDuld be proper items for inclusion in the 
appraisal of the N.M.R., if their service were confined to the 
communications in connexion with the operations .of the railway, 
but the office in question such as that of Harbin has nothing to 
do with the railway, but is an ordinary telephone office serving 
the general public. The establishment and operatiDn by the 
N.M.R. of telephone .offices .of such a nature being in violation 
of China's sovereignty, the Mukden authorities, in taking them 
over, were acting entirely within their rights. 

If the Soviet contention with regard to the lands attached to the 
railway and telephone offices were to be admitted, it might be 
argued, as a logieal conclusion, that practically every piece of 
land and property in North Manchuria, being in one way or 
another connected with the N.M.R., should fall under the control 
of the railway. Manchukuo cannot accept the claims of the 
Soviet Union in these matters. 

The Soviet Delegation are constantly emphasizing the future 
possibilities and increases in value of the N.M.R. However, as is 
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widely known, the Government of Manchukuo, realizing the diffi
culties of opening up the North Manchuria region by relying upon 
the N.M.R. alone, which was constructed an for the sake of 
Russia and with little regard for the interest of China (Manchu
kuo at present), has planned a new and independent railway 
system, of which the more important parts have been or are 
about to be completed. Since this programme of railway con
struction cannot be altered even if the right of the N.M.R. opera
tion is fully recovered, both the significance and the value of the 
N.M.R. to Manchukuo are exceedingly sma1l---<:ertainly less by 
far than what they are alleged to be by the Soviet Delegation. 
Even assuming that the railway is of ponderable value to Man
chukuo, it has been admitted by Mr. Litvinoff, People" CoIllDliB
sar for Foreign Affairs, in a memorandum addressed to Ambassa
dor Ohta, that the railway has become to be oflittle value to the 
Soviet Union. One cannot but doubt if the Government of the 
Soviet Union are, in setting an extravagant price of 250,000,000 

roubles on the rights in a railway Iitlie valued by themselves, 
really sincere in their desire for a smooth progress of the present 
negotiations. It is maintained by the Soviet Delegation that the 
N.M.R. is of great value for the reason that it constitutes part ofan 
international communieation system. Because a railway plays 
an important role in communication, it does not necessarily follow 
that it is an economically valuable one. As was pointed out in our 
statement of July 5, the mission and the economic value of a rail
way are entirely unrelated subjects that should not be confused. 

The fundamental cause of various incidents which have 0c

curred frequently of late in connexion with the N.M.R. may be 
traced to the fact that there is a conflict between the revolutionary 
ideal of the Soviet authorities and their programme of external 
expansion, and that arhitrary unwarranted measures are resorted 
to in order to cover up that conflict. As long as the N.M.R. is left 
in the present circumstances difficulties will continue to multiply 
rather than to decrease. Indeed, it is generally feared that even 
if the recurrence of untoward incidents should be checked, the 
completion of the Manchukuo railway system will cause a further 
dwindling of the profits of the N.M.R. and that in a year or two 
the railway will find it impossible to balance income with expendi
tures. It is obvious that the stoppage, referred to by the Soviet 
Delegation, of the N.M.R. subsidies to the administrative organs 
in the Special Administrative District of North Manchuria would 
not, even if realized, relieve the situation to any substantial degree. 
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The Soviet Delegation hold that the exemption of transporta
tion fees extended to the railway guards is unjust. Since the 
status of the N.M.R. as a commercial institution is recognized by 
the Soviet Union, it is obvious that Manchukuo is fully entitled 
to order the exemption offees on the transportation of troops and 
military provisions that are indispensable to the protection of the 
railway, as it is both logical and customary that the N.M.R. 
should consent to such exemption. 

It is also argued by the Soviet Delegation that the N.M.R. has 
not the obligation to pay for the expenses of the administrative 
organa within the Special Administrative District. We have 
already in our statement of July 5 pointed out that it is perfectly 
fair that the N.M.R. should render financial aid to the adminis
trative organa within the region in which it is aperated in view of 
the fact that it pays no taxes despite ita conversion into a purely 
commercial enterprise. If it should be insisted that the N.M.R. 
has not the obligation to extend such service Manchukuo would 
be compelled, it may be declared at this juncture, to consider the 
other means of maintaining the administrative organa in the re
gion traversed by the N.M.R., namely the collection of proper 
taxes on the profits of the railway. -

Reference is made by the Soviet Delegation in their statement of 
July '4 to the negotiations betweenJapan and Russia that were 
once conducted on the sale of the section of the railway between 
Kuanchengtsu and Laoabaokou. We do nOt know what price was 
offered by Japan on that occasion. If she had consented to pur
chase the railway at a price such as is quoted by the Soviet 
Delegation, we are inelined to suppose thatJapan was then willing 
to pay an unduly high price by reason of her policy of attracting 
traflle to the South Manchurian Railway, or for some otherapecial 
considerations. At any rate, to-day and in the entirely changed 
circumstances such an obsolete illustration will not serve to boost 
the value of the N.M.R. 

The statement of the Soviet Delegation makes it appear as 
though the N.M.R. roads and tracks and all the' auxiliary property 
were in a splendid condition. On the conteary, it is a universally 
acknowledged fact that the tracks, bridges, stations and all the 
property have fallen into a state of dilapidation, and inIpartial 

. observers are agreed on the opinion that before the property 
could be made of a real use to Manchukuo vast sums of money 
would have to be expended on the necessary repairs. . 

Viewed in the light of these undeniable facts, that the N.M.R. 
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per se had lost the greater part of its value, and. none of its auxi
liary property can be maintained save at a loss, the appraisals of 
the railway and of its auxiliary property, as submitted by the 
Soviet Delegation, are absolutely unaceeptable. The Manchulruo 
Delegation reiterate their stand that Manebukuo is willing to 
purchase the rights of the Soviet Union in the N.M.R. and its 
auyjljary property at the price of 50,000,000 yen and on the con
dition that all the existing obligations of the N.M.R. to third 
parties are to be borne by the government of the U.S.S.R. The 
payment of a higher price is impossible from the standpoint of 
Manebukuo'. financial capacity as well as from that of the present 
intrinsic value of the N.M.R. itself. It is earnestly hoped that the 
Soviet Delegation will, upon a thorough appreciation of the facts 
and circumstances stated above, and through the acceptance of 

.the terms proposed by Manebukuo, make possible a successful 
conclusion of the negotiations, whieh have a significant bearing 
upon the stabilization of the international situation in the Far East. 

I. Agrument hetween MfJTI&Iwuluo muI tile Union of S01Jiet 
Socialist Republics for tile eessitm to MfJTlI:lwuJcuo of the Rig/ztr of tile 
Union of S01Jiet Socialist Republics conemzing tile Ckinese Eastern 
RaiIlW,1 (tile North Manelwritz Railway), Marek 23, I935. 

Maneboulruo and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics being 
desirous to settle the question of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 
North Maneburia Railway) and thus to contribute to the safe
guards of peace in the Far East, have resolved to conclude an 
Agreement for the cession to Maneboulruo of the rights of the 
. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the Chinese East
ern Railway (the North Maneburia Railway), and have to that 
end named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: The Govern
ment ofManeboulruo: W. S. Y. Tmge, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary to Japan; Chuichi Ohashi, Vice-Minister 
for Foreign Affairs; Wu Tsesheng, Adviser to the Directorate 
General of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Maneburia 
Railway); The Government of the Union of Soviet Socia1ist 
Republics: Constantin Constantiooviteb Youreneff, Member of 
the Central Executive Committee of the Union of Soviet Soeia1ist 
Republics and the Plenipotentiary Representative of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics in Japan; Benedict Ignatieviteb 
KozIovsky, Chief of the Department of the People's Commissariat 
for Foreign Afihlrs; Stepan Matveeviteb Kuznetsoff, Vice-Chair-
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man of the Board of Directors of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 
North Manchuria Railway); 

who, having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the 
following articles: 

Article I. 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

shall cede to the Government of Manchoukuo all the rights they 
possess concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Man
churia Railway), in_consideration of which the Government of 
Manchoukuo shall pay to the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics the sum of One Hundred and Forty Million 
(140,000,000) yen inJapanese currency. 

Article II. 
All the rights of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) shall pass to the Government ofManchou
kuo upon the corniog into force of the present Agreement, and 
at the same time the Chinese Eastern Railway (th~ North Man
churia Railway) shall be placed under the complete occupation 
and sole management of the Government ofManchoukuo. 

Article III. 
Upon the corniog into force of the present Agreement, the 

senior Members of administration of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
(the North Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics shall be released from their duties. The 
said senior members of the administration of the Railway shall 
hand over all the archives, records, papers and documents of 
whatever description in their charge to their respective successors 
in the new administration of the Railway. 

It is understood that the tenn 'senior members of administra
tion of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Rail
way)' employed in the present Article indicates: (a) all the 
members of the Board of Directors and of the Audit Committee. 
(b) The General Manager and the Assistant Manager. of the 
Administration. (e) The assistant Chief Controller. (d) All 
the managers and sub-managers of Departments of the Board of 
Directors, Audit Committee, Control and Administration. All 
the agents for Commission, Engineers for Commission. All senior. 
agents, advisers and chielS of sections and sub-sections. 
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2. With the aim of ensuring a normal functioning of the Rail
way, the Goveinment of the Uninn of Soviet Socialist Republics 
agree to place at the disposal of the new administration the follow
ing persons from among the senior members of the administration 
of the Railway who are citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as advisers for one month from the date of coming into 
force of the present Agreement: {a} The General Manager of the 
Administration. (b) The Manager of General Affairs of the Office 
of Administration. (c) The Manager of the Motive Power De
partment of Administration. Cd} The Chief of the Financial 
Department of the Administration. 

3. At any time after the coming into force of the prese'nt Agree
ment, the Government of Manchoukuo may dismiss any or all of 
the following persons: (a) All the ChiefS of the railway sections, 
stations and depots. (b) The ChiefS of all the following auxiliary 
enterprises of the Railway: a. Forest concessions and lumbering. 
b. Coalmines. c. Power Stations. d. Printing Plant. e. Auxiliary 
enterprises of the commercial department. f. Nursery and green
houses in Harbin. g. Main workshops of the Ways Department. 
It. Woolwashing works and hydroloading.works. i. Waterworks in 
Harbin. j. Softdrinks factory. t. Sawmill. 1. Gradations of Beans. 
m. Wastec1ean ing works. no Grand Hotel. o. Health Resort and 
Sanatoria. p. Hospitals and Clinics. IJ. Library. T. Economic 
Bureau. 

4- Persons referred to in Section I of the present Article shall 
have the right to remain in Manchoulruo and to retain their rail
way lodgings for one month after the coming into force of the 
present Agreement. 

Persons referred to in Section 2 of the present Article shall have 
the right to remain in Maneboulruo and retain their railway lodg
ings for two months after the coming into force of the present 
Agreement. 

Those persons who have been dismissed by virtue of Section 3 
of the present Article shall have the right to receive their reguIar 
salary for one month from the date of their dismi""al They shall 
have the right to remain in Manchoukuo and to retain their rail
way lodgings for two months from the date of their dismissal. 

Article IV. 
The Government of Maneboulruo shall succeed to assets and 

liabilities of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria 
Railway) in accordance with the list of A=ts and Liabilities of 
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the Railway as on December 31, 1933. presented by the Delega
tion of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
on March 22, '934. to the Delegation of the Goveroment of Man
choukuo through the Minister of Foreign Affair.! of Japan as 
supplemented by lists which were made on ellipsis and ellipsis, 
1935. in order to show the changes sustained by assets and liabili
ties included in the first list from the date of the first list up to the 
date of the last list and also to show new assets and liabilities 
which have risen on and after January " '934-

It is agreed that the provisions of Seetion 4. Article IX of the 
Agreement on the general principles for the settlement of questions 
between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Republic 
of China signed at Peking on May 31, '924. and those of Section 3, 
Article, of the Agreement between the Government of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Government of the Autono
mous Three Eastern Provinces of the Republic of China signed 
at Mukden on September 20, 1924, shall remain in force, 

Article V, 

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
shall have the right to maintain the following pro~ty for the use 
of their Consulate-General in Harbin in the form of a permanent 
and rent-free lease: A, The land and buildings now occupied by 
the said Consulate-General: the locality: Yiochingkai, Chinchia
kang, Area: '4,873'68 square metres. Buildings: Office, Number 
'649; 2,[74'90 square metres. Residence, Number '047; 685'37 
square metres, Residence, Number 1048; 1,447'6[ square metres. 
Garage and its annex, Number 1052; 245-88 square metres, 
Guardroom, Number 1052; 38'90 square metres, 

B, Land and buildiogs now occupied by the officials of the said 
Consulate-General: locality: Haichenckai, Chinchiakang, Area: 
2.530 square metres. Building: Number 934; 258'5[ square 
metres. 

The following property shall be leased rent-free and sine die to 
the Consul-General of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in 
Harbin on the day of the coriling into force of the present Agree
ment, and sbalI immediately thereafter be placed and remain 
under occupation and management of the community of citizens 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in Harbin to be used 
solely for PUIposes prescribed hereunder: 

A. The 4th School of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway), situated at No. 35. Shangwukai, Taoli, 
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Harbin, with all the buildings and property to be found there, 
to be used for elementary and secondary education of the said 
community. 

B. The land knoWn under No. 949, at the corner of Kaoshikai 
and Chingchakai, Taoli, Harbin, with all the buildings on it, 
which are to be used in future as a hospital. 

Within one month from the date of the coming into force of the 
present Agreement, a library shall be selected for the use of the 
above-mentioned Fourth School, from the books of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway (the North ManChuria Railway) library in 
Harbin, by a mutual agreement between the local authorities of 
Manchoukuo and the Consu1-General of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics in Harbin. The books so selected shall be 
transferred to the said school. 

Artiele VJ. 
The properties occupied by the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 

North Manchuria Railway) which are elaimed by the Govern
ment of the Union of SoViet Socialist Republics as belonging to 
them and not to the Railway, and the properties existing in the 
territory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics which are 
claimed by the Government of Mancboukuo as belonging to the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway), are 
regarded as having been mutually renounced by the respective 
Governments in favour of the other Government, and neither 
Government shall in the future raise against the other Govern
ment any demand concerning the said properties. 

The above provisions shall not apply to properties (buildings 
and their sites and other railway properties) of the Transbaikal 
Railway now existing at Manchuli, and properties of the Ussuri 
Railway now existing at Suifenho, which are actually occupied 
respectively by the said two Railways and shall remain their 
property under their management. 

Article VII. 
Out of the sum of One Hundred and Forty Million (140,000,000) 

yen in Japanese currency referred to in Article I of the present 
Agreement, the sum of Forty Six Million Seven Hundred Thou
sand (46,7OO,ooo) yen .hall be paid in cash in accordance with 
the provisions of Article VIII of the present Agreement, and the 
settlement for the remaining sum of Ninety Three Million Three 
Hundred Thousand (93,300,000) yen shall be reflected in the 
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form of payments made by the Government of Manchoukuo for 
goods delivered to the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in accordance with the provisions of Article IX of the 
present Agreement. 

Article VIII. 
Out of the sum of Forty Six Million Seven Hundred Thousand 

(46,700,000) yen to be paid in cash in accordance with the pro
visions of Article VII of the present Agreement, the sum of 
Twenty Three Million Three Hundred Thousand (23,300,000) 
yen shall be paid simultaneously with the signing of the present 
Agreement. 

The remaining sum of Twenty Three Million Four Hundred 
Thousand (23,400,000) yen as well as the simple interest at the 
rate of three per cent. per annum is to be paid by the Govern
ment of Manchoukuo to the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics in the form of Treasury Bonds of the Govern
ment of Manchoukuo. The said Treasury Bonds are to be issued 
of following amounts and mature on dates indicated hereunder: 
six million three hundred and seventy-six thousand five hundred 
(6,376.500) yen maturing on December 23, 1935; SIx million two 
hundred and forty-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-five 
(6,244>875) yen maturing on September 23, 1936; six million one 
hundred and thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty (6.113,250) 
yen maturing on June 23. 1937; five million nine hundred and 
eighty-one thousand six hundred and twenty-five yen maturing 
on March 23. 1938. The Treasury Bonds of the Government of 
Manchoukuo mentioned above are to be issued in favour of the 
Government of the Union of Soviet SocixIist Republics and are 
to be delivered by the Representative of the Government of 
Manchoukuo to the Representative of the Government of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. simultaneously with the 
signing of the present Agreement. and shall be laid at the Indus
trial Bank of Japan, Limited: 

In case the exchange rate of yen in the terms of a Swi .. franc 
calculated on the basis of the respective exchange rates of yen and 
Swi .. franc in London on the day before the date of payment of 
any of the second and subsequent instalments provided for in the 
present Article should be lower or higher by eight per cent. or 
more in comparison with the exchange rate of yen in the terms 
of a Swiss franc as caiculated on the basis of the respective 
exchange rate of yen and Swiss franc in London on the date of the 
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coming into force of the present Agreement, the amount of the 
said instalment shall be increased or reduced, as the case may be, 
so that the value of the Swiss franc of the instalment shall be the 
same as it is on the date of the coming into force of the present 
Agreement. 

In case the present gold parity of the Swiss franc (one Swiss 
franc being equivalent to nine thirty-firsts of one gramme of fine 
gold) should be altered or in case the convertibility of the Swiss 
franc into gold should be suspended, the following method .hall 
be adopted in place of the method provided for in the preceding 
paragraph: in case the weight of fine gold whose value, when 
calculated on the basis of the price of gold and exchange rate of 
yen in London on the day before the date of payment of any of 
the second and subsequent instalments provided for in the present 
Article, is equal to the amount of the instalment, should be less 
or more by eight per cent. or more in comparison with the weight 
of fine gold whose value, when calculated on the basis of the price 
of gold and exchange rate of the yen in London on the date of the 
coming into furce of the present Agreement, is equal to the said 
instalment, the amount of the instalment shall be increased or 
reduced, as the case may be, so that the value in fine gold of the 
instalment shall be the same as it is on the date of the coming into 
fOrce of the present Agreement. 

Article IX. 

The settlement for the sum of Ninety Three Million Three 
Hundred Thousand yen, to be effected in the furm of payments 
made by the Government ofManchoukuo for the goods delivered 
to the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, as 
provided for in Article VII of the present Agreement, shall be 
executed in the following manner: 

I. The Trade Representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics inJapan will make contracts fur the purpose of goods 
produced or manufactured in Manchoukud,in' Japan, with sub
jects or juridical persons of either of these two c&untries, up to the 
sum of Ninety Three Million Three Hundred Thousand yen 
indicated in Article VII within the period of six months from the 
date of the coming into force of the present Agreement. The 
delivery of goods thus purchased shall be effected to the Trade 
Representation in 1 apan by the above-mentioned subjects or 
juridical persons within the period of three years from the date of 
the coming into force of the present Agreement in accordance with 
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the terms of contracts concerned, it being understood that the 
goods so delivered in the course of each of the six equal periods of 
six months constituting the said three years sbaIl not exceed in 
value the sum of Thirty One Million One Hundred Thousand yen 
and that the total amount of goods delivered in the course of each 
of the three equal periods of one year constituting the said three 
years shall not exceed in value the sum of Thirty One Million One 
Hundred Thousand yen. 

2. The terms of payment for the goods sbaIl be arranged in such 
a way that for each such period of six months in the course of the 
.aid three years the Government of Manchoukuo shall make a 
payment not exceeding the sum of Fifteen Million Five Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand yen for the delivery of goods mentioned in 
the foregoing section and in case any balance of that sum sbaIl 
for any reason remain unpaid at the end of any such period of six 
months, such balance sbaIl be paid off during the next six months 
and so on, so that the whole sum of Ninety Three Million Three 
Hundred Thousand yen shall be paid off by th~ end of the said 
three years. 

3. It is agreed that should the above-mentioned contracts not 
be concluded within the, period of six months after the coming into 
force of the present Agreement, the Trade Representation sbaIl 
have the right to make such contracts after the expiration of the 
said period of six months, and further that, should any parties 
other than the Trade Representation to contracts concluded in 
accordance with the foregoing provisions of the present Article 
fail to carry out such contracts or to fulfil such contract in a 
proper manner for which reason these contracts are abrogated, 
the Trade Representation sbaIl in each case have the right to 
conclude a fresh contract with other subjects or juridical persons 
ofManchoukuo or Japan, in which case the latter contracts may 
provide for payment for and delivery of goods to be effected after 
the three years' term above mentioned. 

4- The contracts mentioned in the present Article sbaIl be con
cluded either d.£. or f.o.b. at the choice of the Trade Representa
tion and sbaIl provide for payments in cash for the goods hy the 
Government of Manchoukuo. 

5. When the Representation have concluded a contract for the 
purchase of goods with subjects or juridical persons of Manchou
kuo or Japan, the Trade Representation shall give the Financial 
Attache to the Legation ofManchoukuo inJapan a resume of the 
contract, a description mentioning the names of the parties to the 
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contract, the place of origin and the quantity of goods, the total 
amount of the sums to be paid, the date and place of delivery 
of the goods and of payment therefor, as well as any other terms of 
payment and delivery, including any provisions for payment in 
advance. The said resume shall be attested by both parties to the 
contract. Besides this, so far as circumstances permit, the certifi
cates of origin issued by any Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
in Mancltoukuo or Japan in respect of goods, or by any other 
organization authorized to issue such certificates by the Govern
ment of either of these two countries, shall be presented to the 
Financial Attache by the seller of the goods. 

The Financial Attache, upon the receipt of the resume of the 
contract, provided its contents do not conflict with the provisions 
of the present Article, shall notify, not later than within seven days 
thereafter, the Trade Representation and the Seller of goods con
cerned to the effect that the Govenpnent of Manchoukuo under
take to effect payment for goods in conformity with the said 
resume of the contract. 

For the purpose of obtaioing settlement of his accounts the 
Seller of goods shall hand to the Trade Representation a docu
ment entitliog the Trade Representation to dispose of the said 
goods (bill of lading, invoice, &c.). 

The Financial Attache, upon the receipt of the notification 
given by the Trade Representation to the effect that the delivery 
of goods referred to in the resume of the contract bas been accom
plished, shall issue a cheque to order drawn upon the Industrial 
Bank of Japan, Limited, as payer, seller of goods as payee and 
price of goods as its face amount, and shall deliver it to the seller 
on the date of payment, and, in case the presentation of the certifi
cates of origin of goods above referred to shall have been presented 
at the time of presentation of the resume of the contract, against 
such certificates. The seller of the goods .hall give a receipt fur 
the said cheque. A payment in advance to the Seller of the goods 
may be effected in a similar manner by the Fmancial Attache in 
cooformity with the resume of contract against the advice of the 
Trade Representation to the effect that such payment shall be 
made. 

6. It is understood that in. the present Article the term 'goods 
manufactured in Manchoukuo or Japan' indicates goods manu
factured within either of the said two countries from raw materials 
imported from any other countries as well as from raw materials 
produced in either, and that the term 'juridical persons of 
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Manchoukuo or Japan' indicates juridical persons which are 
or may be incorporated in accordance with the law of Manchou
lruo or Japan respectively. 

ArticleX. 
I. A threemonths' notice shall be given to each of the employees 

of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the Notth Manchuria Railway), 
other than those included in the provisions of Article III of the 
present Agreement, who are citizens oftbe UniOn ofSovietSociaI
ist Republics and whom the Government of Manchoukoo may 
desire to dismiss for reasons and convenience on the part of tbe 
Government of Manchoukoo after tbe coming into force of 
tbe present Agreement. 

2. The employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics shall have the right to remain in Manchoukuo 
for two months after their dismissal in order to dispose of their 
personal affairs. 

3. The employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics shall continue in full enjoyment of their rights 
in movable and immovable property in accordance with the laws 
of Manchoukoo. 

4. The employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the Notth 
Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of tbe Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics shall enjoy the full right to dispose of their 
property in accordance with the laws of Manchoukuo and to 
carry their property out ofManchoukuo either in its original form 
or in its money eqnivalent in any foreign currency. 

5. The employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (tbe Notth 
Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of tbe Union of SO'IIiet 
Socialist Republics and who have retired through dismissal or of 
their own accord and who leave for the territory of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics within two months after their retire
ment, shall be granted the privilege of free transport over the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) for 
themselves, their families and their personal and household effects 
either to the station of Manchuli or tbe 59 Station of Snifcnho, 
at their own option. 

Article XI. 
I • Various descriptions of the retiring allowances and payments 

-(discharge allowances and other sums due to the employees in 
p 
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respect of service on the Railway, employees' savings in relief 
... vings association and payments additional thereto on the part 
of the Railway including the interest, pensions and bloc grants 
in accordance with the regulations of the relief savings associa
tion, as well as pensions and compensations for personal injuries 
according to 'Regulations of '9'2 Relating to Indemnification of 
persons who have met with accidents')-to the employees of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) who 
are citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and who 
may be dismissed or may retire of their own accord after coming 
into force of the present Agreement, so far as such allowances and 
payments are in respect of the period before the coming into force 
of the present Agreement, shall be individually reckoned and paid 
out in accordance with the regulations of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) in force up to the date 
of the coming into force of the present Agreement, as modified by 
the provisions of the present Article: 

Note. The discharge allowances for the period up to November 
II, '930, are to be paid according to the rates existing up to 
NovCfi\ber II, '930. 

2. The employees who are citizens of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and who are dismissed or retire of their own 
accord after the coming into force of the present Agreement shall 
be considered as employees who have been dismissed as a result 
of abolition of offices, so Jar as concerns the calculations of various 
descriptions of retiring allowances and payments. 

3. The discharge allowances and other payments relative to 
the service concerning the Railway, and compensation for injuries 
sustained in such service, as well as savings and prescribed interest 
thereon, shall be paid within a fortnight from the day of dismissal 
or retirement, provided that in respect of persons who shall be 
dismissed, half the amount of such savings shall be paid within 
two months from the date of notice of such dismissal. 

Bloc grants to persons who have been in,the service of the Rail
way for less than ten years as well as payments additional to 
savings together with the prescribed interest thereon shall be paid 
in four equal instalments within two years from the date of dis
missal or retirement. The first instalment shall be paid within a 
fortnight, and the second instalment at the end of the year after 
the date of dismissal or retirement, the third and fourth instal
ments shall be paid at the end of respectively six and twelve 
months after the paymeitt of the second instalment. As regards 
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the last three of these instalments, the GovernmentofManchoukuo 
shall issue bonds for amounts due drawn up in the name ofrespec
ti"" persons and maturing on dates prescribed abo"". These 
bonds shall be delivered to n:spective recipients simultaneously 
with the payment of the first instalment above referred to and 
shall not be transferred thereafter to any other person. 

Persons who have been in the seIVice of the Railway for ten 
years or more shall be deemed entitled to pensions without under
going examination of their working efficiency, and the said 
pensions, instead of being annually, shall be paid in bloc grant, 
that is to say, a sum eight and half times the sum payable annually 
in respect of pensions shall be paid to recipients in four equal 
instalments in the course of two years, in accordance with the 
provisions of the preceding paragraph. 

Note r. The examination of the working efficiency of employees 
who ha"" been in the seIVice of the Railway for less than ten years 
will be effected according to regulations of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) in furce up to the date 
of the coming into furce of the present Agreement. . 

Note.2. Pensions for personal injuries, instead of being paid 
annually, shall be paid in bloc grants, that is to say, -a sum eight 
and a half times the sum payable annually shall be paid to 
recipients in the same manner as for persons who have been in 
the seIVice of the Railway for ten years or more. 

4. The employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) who are in debt to the Railway shall ha"" 
the sum of their indebtedoess deducted from various descriptions 
of retiring allowances and other payments due to them. 

5. Varinus descriptions of retiring allowances and payments 
shall be paid in the currency of Manchoukuo at the exchange 
rate against the rouble of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) existing at the date of the coming into force 
of the present Agreement and applied by the .aid Railway for 
settlements with their employees. The recipients of these retiring 
allowances and payments shall be allowed to remit the money 
they ha"" received to other countries after having converted it 
into foreign currency. 

6. Various descriptions of retiring allowances and payments 
and the Bonds of the Government of Manchoukuo shall be paid 
or delivered to legal recipients direct, but persons who have 
returned to the territory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
can empower the Consul-General of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
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Republics in Harbin or any other person to receive them. Persons 
who have given such authority shall at the same time inform the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) to that 
effect. . 

7. Those persons who have retired berore the coming into force 
of the present Agreement and are now being paid pensions shall 
continue to receive pensions as previously in accordance with the 
regulations of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria 
Railway) in force up to the date of the coming into force of the 
present Agreement, irrespective of whether the said regulations 
shall remain in force, be modified or abrogated thereafter. In this 
case section 5 of the present Article shall be applied as regards the 
exchange rate against the rouble of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
(the North Manchuria Railway), and, in case the legal recipients 
should be returning or should have returned to the territory of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, as regards remittances to 
other countries. . • 

8. The sums which are to be paid out by the Administration 
ofReJiefSavings Association of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 
Nort11, Manchuria Railway) to employees who are citizens of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and of which neither the legal 
recipients nor their proxies or successors have demanded payment 
up to the date of the coming into force of the present Agreement 
shall be disposed of in accordance with the regulations of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) in 
force up to the date of the coming into force of the present Agree
ment. 

9. The employees who have been dismissed or have retired 
after the coming into force of the present Agreement shall, during 
the period of one month from the date of their dismissal or retire
ment retain their full rights with regard to ~their railway lodgings, 
under the same conditions as before. 

Arti,cle XII. 
It is understood that the term 'the ChineSe Eastern Railway 

(the North Manchuria Railway), includes all the rights, enter
prises and property appurtenant thereto. 

Article XIII. 
The Governments ofManchoukuo and of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics with the view to promote and facilitate the 
intercourse and traffic between the two countries, shall conclude, 
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within three months from the date of the coming into furce of 
the present Agreement, a separate agreement which will provide 
for the settlement of questions concerning the conveyance of 
passengers, luggage and goods in transit, direct service for pas
sengers, luggage and goods between the railway stations of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and those of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway), aod also 
technical conditions permitting direct services'without reloading 
of goods between the Ussuri Railway aod the Chinese Eastern 
Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) via the station of 
Snifenho. 

Within the period of the said three months, the two Govern
ments sball conclude another separate agreement which will pro
vide for the telegraphic connexion between the telegraphic lines 
hitherto operated by the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) and those of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

Article XIV. 
The present Agreement shall come into force on the date of its 

signature. 
In Witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries bave signed 

the present Agreement and bave affixed thereto their seals, 
Done in duplicate in the English language in the city of Tokyo, 

this 23rd day of the Third month of the Second year of Kangteh, 
corresponding to the 23rd day of March, 1935. 

PROTOCOL. 

Whereas the Agreement between Mancboukuo and the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics for the cession to Manchoukuo of the 
rights of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) was 
signed at Tokyo on March 23, 1935; whereas the said Agreement 
provides that the settlement for a certain portion of the .sum· to 
be paid by the Government of Manchoukuo to the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in consideration of the 
said cession shall be effected in the form of payments made by the 
furmer Government for goods delivered to the. latter Government; 
whereas the said Agreement also provides with regard thereto that 
the Trade Representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics in Japan will purchase goods produced or manufactured in 
Japan or Manchoukuo from subjects or juridical persons of either 
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of th= two countries; whereas it is essential that the tran!actions 
between the said Trade Representation and subjects or juridical 
persons of Japan and Manehoukuo be fairly and normally con
cluded; and wherclls the Government of Japan are ready to con
tribute in the spirit of goodwill to the fulfilment of the aforesaid 
Agreement; now the Governments of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Japan and Manehoukuo have agreed upon the follow
ing articles: 

Article I. 
When the Trade Representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics purchases goods produced or manufactured in Japan 
or Manehoukuo from subjects or juridical persons of either of these 
two countries in accordance with Article IX of the Agreement 
between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Manehoukuo 
for the cession to Manehoukuo of the rights of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 
North Manchuria Railway), the Governments of Japan and Man
choukuo shall afford all the possible facilities and assistance to the 
Trade Representation in order that the negotiations conducted 
may be fair and normal in such manner as to ensure the conclusion 
of the purchase contraclll within six months from the date of the 
coming into force of the above-mentioned Agreement and that 
the purchase contracts may be fulfilled exactly. 

It is understood that in the present Protocol the terms 'goods 
manufactured in Japan or Manchoukuo' and ~uridical persons 
of Japan or Manchoukuo' are respectively used in the meaning 
given by Article IX of the above-mentioned Agreement. 

Article II. 
The Government of Japan and the Gov.:nbnent ofManchoukuo 

declare that they are prepared to take necessary measures through 
the authorities con~ed, in order that the subjects or juridical 
persons as aforesaid, in their negotiations for contraclll with 
the Trade Representation, may not ask fur unduly high prices, 
thereby making the conclusion of contraclll impossible. 

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
declare that they are prepared to take necessary measures with 
the Trade Representation, 10 that the Trade Representation, in 
its negotiations for contraclll with subjects or juridical persons of 
Japan and Manchoukuo, may not ask fur unduly low prices, 
thereby making the conclusion of contracllI impossible. 
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Article III. 

In the negotiations for the conclusion of purchase contractll, in 
case the Trade Representation and the subjects and juridical 
persons of Japan or Manchoukuo come, to disagreement with 
regard to the price of goods as well as any other terms of payment 
for and delivery of goods, the parties to the negotiations can 
jointly or independently apply for mediation regarding the dis
agreement to a standing mediation commission, which sball be 
constituted within ten days after the coming into force of the 
present Protocol and which sball consist of two commissioners 
appointed by the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, one by the Government of Japan and one by the 
Government of Manchoukuo. 

The mediation commission, when they have received such an 
application sball come to what they deem fair opinion ~ sball 
recommend either or both parties to negotiations to conclude a 
contract in accordance with the said opinion. In case of applica
tion with regard to price of goods, the commission in deciding 
such opinion shall adopt as standard the price of such goods at 
appropriate exchange inJapan or Manchoukuo, or, in the absence 
of any such price, the export price, or, in delimIt of any export 
price, wholesale price, obtaining in the principal appropriate 
market of Japan or Manchoukuo, as the case may be, while with 
regard to goods the price of which cannot be fixed on the basis 
of price at the exchange, export price or wholesale price as above 
mentioned, the commission sball fix a fhlr price on the basis of the 
whole of the information available with regard to those goods. 

The cousideration of every case by the mediation commission 
sball be completed within the term of six weeks from the day they 
have received the application. 

Article IV. 

In case the Trade Representation and subjects or juridical 
persons of Japan or Manchoukuo find themselves in disagreement 
as regards the fulfiJment of obligations provided for by the pur
chase contract concluded between them the parties can apply 
jointly or independently for mediation regarding the disagreement 
to the mediation commission mentioned in the first paragraph of 
Article III, provided that the contract includes a provision to the 
effect that either party can present such an application. 
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The mediation commission, when they have received such an 
application, shall examine the provisiOIlll of the contract con
cerned am! all matters relative to disagreement and shall arrive 
at what they deem fair opinion and recommend to either or 
both parties to settle the disagreement in accordance with the 
said opinion. 

The term fur the consideration of the question by the mediation 
commission in the circumstance of the present Article shall be the 
same as in the case of Article III. 

Article V. 

In case the mediation commission come to no decision within 
the prescribed term fur consideration or should the decision 
arrived at fail to remove the difficulties within the term of two 
weeks, the matter shall be tra!lllferred, upon application of either 
or both parties to disagreement, to negotiatiOllll between the con
tracting Governments concerned for a fair and appropriate solu
tion, provided that there exists an agreement in advance between 
the patties to that effect. 

Article VI. 

It is understood that should both parties concerned desire, an 
agreement may be laid down in contract or otherwise providing 
that decision arrived at by the mediation commission or through 
negotiatiollll between the contracting Governments concerned in 
conformity with the provisions of Articles III, IV and V of the 
present Protocol shall be binding upon both parties, in which case 
such decision shall take effect in a manner contemplated by the 
said Agreement. 

Article VII. 

The present Protocol shall come into force on the date of its 
signature. 

In WitneSs whereof the Undersigned, duly authorized by their 
respective Governments, have signed the present Protocol and 
have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in triplicate in the English language in the city of Tokyo, 
this 2Srd day of March, '935, corresponding to the 2Srd day of 
the Third month of the lOth year of Shows, corresponding to 
2Srd day of the Third month of the Second year of Kangtel{. 
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Now to be txcJumg.d between Japan ami 1M Union 'If Sowt 
&cialist &publits 

Tokyo, March >13, 10 Showa (1935) 
Monsieur l' Ambassadeur, 

In accordance with the desire expressed by Your Excellency 
on behalf of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in the course of the negotiations concerning the con
clusion of the Agreement for the cession to Manchoukuo of the 
rights of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the 
North Manchuria Railway (the Chinese Eastern Railway), signed 
this day. by the Plenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and Manchoukuo, I have the honour to inform you as 
fuIlows: in view of the close and special relations existing between 
Japan and Manchoukuo, the Japanese Government undertake to 
guarantee the exact fulfilment by the Government of Manchou
kuo, within the respective limits of the time set furth by the above
mentioned Agreement, of aU obligations of payment, in money as 
well as in goods, which the Government ofManchoukuo are under 
in favour of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as the result of such cession in accordance with Article 
VII of the said Agreement. 

I avail myself of this opportunity, &c., 
(Signed) K. HntOTA. 

Now to be ."cJumg.d b.tween Japan ami 1M Unim 'If So1!Ut 
&cialist &publits 

Tokyo, March 23, 10 Showa (1935) 
Monsieur I' Ambassadeur, 

As the result of the guarantee given this day by the Japanese 
Government to the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics regarding the fulfilment by the Government of Man
choukuo of aU the obligations of payment which the latter are 
under in favour of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in accordance with the provisions of the Agreement 
for cession to Manchoukuo of the rights of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics concerning the North Manchuria Railway 
(the Chinese Eastern Railway) sigoed this day by the Plenipoten
tiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Manchoukuo, 
I have the honour to inform your Excellency as fullows: in case 
any difficulties should arise in connexion with the execution of 
payinents on the part of the G~ent of Manchoukuo, the 
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Japanese Government will make every effort necessapY under 
given circumstances in order that the Government of the Uninn 
of Soviet Socialist Republics may receive all payments due to 
them from the Government of Manchoukw> wholly and within 
respective limits of times prescribed by the said Agreement, so 
that the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
may suffer absolutely no loss in connexion with the said diffi
culties. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to, &c. 
(Signed) K. HntOTA. 

Tokyo, March 23, 1935. 
Monsieur Ie Ministre, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excel
lency'. note of to-day's date, in which you are good enough to 
inform me as follows: 

'In accordance with the desire expressed by Yoor Excellency 
on behalf of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in the course of negotiations concerning the conclusion 
of the !'.greement for the cession to Manchoukuo of the rights of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the North 
Maochuria Railway (the Chinese Eastern Railway), signed this 
day by the Plenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and Maochoukuo, I have the honour to inform you as 
follows: in view of the close and special relations existing between 
Japan and Maochoukuo, the Japanese Government undertake to 
guarantee the exact filfilment by the Government ofManchoukuo, 
within respective limits of time set forth by the above-mentioned 
Agreement, of all obligations of payment, in money as well as 
in goods, which the Government of Maochoukuo are under in 
favour of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as the result of such cession in accordance with Article 
VII of the said Agreement.' 

In reply, I beg to state that I take note of' your communication 
as above mentioned. 

I avail myself of this opportunity, ete. 
(Signttl) C. YOURENEPF. 

THE FiNAL PROTOCOL 

In proceeding this day to the siguature of the Agreement 
between the Union of Soviet Sociallst Republics and Manchoukuo 
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for cession to Manchoukuo of the rights of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway (the 
North Manchuria Railway), the Plenipotentiaries of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics and Manchoukuo have agreed upon 
the following stipulation: 

Article I. 
I. It is understood that handing over of archives, records, 

papers and documents as stipulated in Section I of Article III of 
the Agreement is not intended to involve anything in nature of 
rendering accounts. 

2. Whereas the new Administration of the railway is at liberty 
whether to adopt or note the advice given by advisers mentioned 
in Section 2 of Article III of the Agreement, the said advice can 
on no occasion result in any responsibility being imposed on the 
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or on these 
persons. 

Article II. 

The stipulation of Article V of the Agreement concerning the 
property which is to be placed under the occupation and manage
ment of the community of citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in Harbin shall not in any way preclude the appJication 
of the law ofManchoukuo as to said property, its occupation and 
management. 

A:rticle III. 
The Government of Manchoukuo agree to grant subsidies, in 

the same manner as up to the date of the coming into force of the 
Agreement, to schools which are under the management of 
the 4th Section of the Educational Department of the Office of the 
Pin-Chiang province and used for the education of the children 
of the employees of the Chinese Eastern Railway (the North 
Manchuria Railway) who are citizens of the Union of Soviet 
SociaJist Republics, for three months after the coming into force 
of the Agreement. 

A:rticle IV. 
The school inventory purchased from the funds supplied by the 

parents who are citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
as well as stage appurtenances acqulred by the former Vice
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way (the North Manchuria Railway) are to be turned over to the 
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Consul-General of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in 
Harbin as property not belonging to the Chinese Eastern Railway 
(the North Manchuria Railway). 

Article V. 
The Government of Manchoukuo take no exception to the 

liquidation of the Co-operative Society of the employees of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway (the North Manchuria Railway) in 
accordance with its articles and will permit certain members of 
the Society who are citizens of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and whose presence is required for the purpose of such 
liquidation to remain in Manchoukuo till the completion thereof. 

Article VI. 
Until the conclusion within the prescribed period of a separate 

Agreement concerning the telegraphic connexion provided for in 
Article XIII of the Agreement, the status quo of such connexion 
shall be maintained. 

The present Final Protocol shall continue an integral part of 
the above-mentioned Agreement and come into fOrce simul
taneously with the said Agreement. 

Done in duplicate in the English language in the city of Tokyo, 
this Twenty-third day of March, '935, corresponding to the 
Twenty-third day of the Third IOOnth of the Second year of 
Kangteh. 
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DECREE OF TIlE HIGH COMMISSIONER OF TIlE 
FRENCH REPUBLIC IN SYRIA CONCERNING CUs.. 
TOMS TARIFFS ('926). 

Arrlu No. 2ffi 
Monsieur Henry de Jouvene1, 5enateur, Haut-Ct>rnmis·aire 

de Ia Rq,ublique Fran~ aupres des Etats de Syrie, du Grand 
Liban, des Alaouites et du Djebel Druze, 

Vu les decrels du President de Ia R.epuhlique F~ en date 
des 23 novembre '920 et '0 novembre '925, 

. Vu les traites de commerce conch .. en ,86, entre Ia Turquie 
d'une part et divers Etats europeens et les Etats-Unisd'Amerique, 
d'autre part, 

Vu les reglements douaniers ottomans des '7 avril 1863, Ier 
avril 19o9 et 31 decembre '910, 

Vu les arrete. Nos. 467 du 19 novembre 1920, 743 du 26 
fevrier '92', 970 du 28 juillet '92' et 1671 du 18 novembre '922 
portaot creation et reglementation en Syrie et au·Liban de l'ex
p"rtise officielle, 

Vu les arrete. 1079 du 22 octobre '92', '424 du 27 janvier 
1922, '579 du II septembre 1922, 1658 dU4novembre '922, '922 
du 6 avril '923 et 2320 du 7 decembre 1923 portant reglementa
tion en Syrie et au Liban du remboursement des droils a la re
exportation, 

Vu l'arret<! No. 2542/1 du 3 avril '924 relevant de II a 15 pour 
cent les droits de douane peIYUS a l'importation des marchandises, 

Vu les arrete. 2581 du 29 avril 1924 et 181/S du 23 juillet '925, 
reglementant Ie regime tarifuire des alcools d'importation, 

Vu l'arrete No. 262 du 29 avril 1926 iIlStituant one surtaxe sur 
les cartes a jouer, 

Vu l'arret<! No. 281 du 7 mai 1926 eIevant de 50 a 120 piastres 
par Kg., Ies droits P"IYUS a I'importation des tombacs etrangers, 

Sur Ie rapport de I'Inspeeteur General des Douanes, 
Apres avis du Comit<! d'Etudes Economiques, 
Sur Ia proposition du Secretaire Gent!ral. 

AIudri: 
A,1ide lor. A compte< du Ie< juin 1926 Ies droils de douane ad 

valorem sont e!evt!s, a l'importation, de 15 a 25 % a l'exception: 
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I· des articles suivants a I' egard desquels Ie taux de II % est 
maintenu 

Animaux vivants 
GereaIes et leurs farines 
Riz et farines de riz 
Pommes de terre. 
Conserves alimentaires (viandes &. poissons) 
Beurre 
Fromages • 
Lait • 
Dattes 
Eaux MineraIes 

11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
11% 

Bois et materlaux de construction a l' exclusion de ceux 
repris au tarif specifique • II % 
2· des articles dont fa liste est annexee au present arrete et qui 

sont taxes d'apres un tarifspecifique. • 
Les grames de vers a soie, de coton et de textiles sont =ptes 

de droits a I'importation. 
Articu ,11. Par exception aux dispositions de I'article Ier Ies 

marchandises originaires de la Turquie scront provisoirentent 
soumises au tam special ;nsere au pr~et de convention du 22 

septembre 1922 et qui figure en annexe au present arrete. 
Artieu 3. . Les marchandises en cours de transport et celles 

expediees du pays d'origine antericurement a fa date d'application 
du present arrete beneficieront de I'application de I'ancien tam de ., . 
15/0-

La date des expeditions sera attestee par Ies connaisscments on 
tous autres documents revetus du visa du consul de France du pays 
d'origine_ 

Articu 4- Pour obtenir a fa reexportation, Ie benefice du rem
boursement des droits sur la base de 25% ou du tarif speeifique 
minimum Ies exportateun seront tenus de produirc pendant une 
periode d'un an, leo titres de perception attestant I'application du 
droit de 25 % ou du tarif specifiquc minimum ,"u moment de 
I'importation primitive des produits reexportes. 

Articu5_ Al'egarddespaysnefaisantpaspartiedelaSocletedes 
Nations, maio a I'exclusion des Etats Unis et de fa Turquie, il est 
institue a la date du ler juin 1926, un tara douanier maximum fixC: 

I· a so% de la valeur pour leo marchanruses tax"" ad valorem; 
2" au double du droit spccifique pour Ies produits admissibles a 

ce tarlf. 
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Miele 6. Par derogation am: dispositions qui pr6cedent Ie tarif 
maximum de 50 % est abaisst! a 25 % a I'c!gard des matiere. 
enumerees ci-apres: 

Animaux vivants 
cerea!es 
Riz . 
Farine de bit! 
Pommes de terre. 
Bcurrc 
Bois de construction 
Bois scies . 
Verres a vitres . 
Carreaux ordinaires 
Engrais chimiques 
Machines agricoles 

Article 7. I.e taw< du rembourscment des droits acquis a la 
reexportation, am: marchandises soumises au tarif gCneral 
d'entrec, nedevrajamaisdCpasscr 25% dela valeur ou Ie montant 
du droit spCcifique minimum. 

Pour beneficier du taux de remboursement de 25% ou du tarif 
spCcifique minimum, les exportateurs doivent produire les justi
fications visCes a l'article 4 du present arretC. 

Article 8. Lcs exemptions conddees a un titre que1conque a cer
taines importations en vertu de la reglementation ottomane ou par 
des textcs emanantdu Haut-Commissariat de laRepublique Fran
~ en Syrie et au Liban ne sont maintenues qu'a l'egard des 
produits originaires des pays faisant partie de la Societe des 
Nations, des Etats-Unis et de \a Turquie. 

Articlt 9. I.e Secretaire General et l'Inspecteur Gent!ral des 
Douanes sont charges, chacun en ce qui Ie concerne, de l' execu-
tion du pr.!scnt arretC. . 

Beyrouth. Ie 15 mal 1926 
sigJli: DE JOUVENEL 
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DECREE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER OF THE 
FRENCH REPUBLIC REGULATING COMMERCIAL 
EXCHANGES BETWEEN THE U.S.S.R. AND THE 
FRENCH MANDATORY STATES OF THE LEVANT. 

brltl No. I8JILR du II tiicemhre I933 rJglemmttmt Its 'changes 
cOtn11W'ciaux entre l'umon des Rlpuhliqutls Socialistes Soviltiqutls et 
les Etats au LetiIZ1lt sous MantloJ FrtJ1lfais. 

Le Haut-Commissaire de la Rq,ublique Frano;aise, 
Vu les deerets du President de la Republique Fran~e en date 

des 23 novembre 1920 et 16 juillet 1933, 
Vu l'arrete No. 296 du 15 rnai 1926 determinant Ie tarif des 

droits de douane a appliquer awo- marchandises originaires des 
pays ne faisant pas partie de la Societe des Nations, 

Vu ramte No. 2731 du 6 aout 1929 accordant sous certames 
conditions Ie benefice du tarif normal aux marchandi.ses origi
naires'de l'Union des Republiques Socialistes Sovietiques, 

'Vu I'utilite d'nne amelioration des conditions des Ccbanges com
merciaux entre les Etats sous Mandat et l'Union des R<!publiqucs 
Socialistes Sovietiques, 

Amell r. Par derogation aux prescriptions de l'article 5 de 
l'arrSte No. 296 du '5 rnai '926, les marchandises originaires de 
I'Union des RepubJiques Socialistes Sovietiques n'acquitteront, 
a leur importation dans Ies Etats du Levant sous Mandat Fran~, 
que Ies droits du tarif normal, au lieu des droits du tarif maximum, 
lorsqu'il sera justifie, dans les conditions precisees a. l'article 3, 
que ces marchandises sont expediees a. des nCgociants des Etats 
sous Mandat en contrevaleur de produits export'" par ces mbnes 
negociants a destination du territoire de l'Union. 

II est admis, toutefois, pour tenir compte- des charges resultant 
pour l'Union des Republiques Socialistes Sovietiques des conditions 
inegales du transport maritime des marchandises entre les deux 
Pays, que Ics exportations sovietiques sur la Syrie et Ie Liban pour
ront """Cder de 20% Ie montant des exportations Iibano-syrienncs 
sur Ie territoire de l'Union. 

Arlie" J/. Par derogation aux prescriptions de l'article 8 de 
I'arrete No. 296 du '5 mai 1926, les exemptions concedees a un 
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titre quelconque, en tarif normal, a certaines importations en 
vertu de Ia reglementation en vigueur scront etendues aux mar
chandises originaires de I'U.R.S.S. 10rsqu'eI1es seront importees 
dans les conditions et sous lea reserves precisees a I'article I et 
a I'article 3 du present arrete. ' 

Arlii:k 3. Pour beneficier des dispositions du present arrete lea 
importateurs de marchandises sovic!tiques auront a administrer 

'Ia preuve ,au Service des Douanes de l'cxportation antCrieure, a 
destination de l'Union, de produits originaires des Etats sous 
Mandat Fran9'is et cette preuve consistera: 

{I} dans Ia production d'un dup1icata de dCclaration d'cxporta
tion ~ de certificats de verification et de constatation de 
sortie par la Douane; Ie dup1icata de la dCclaration sera deIivre 
a l'exportateur qui en fera la demande etl'apuremcnt des dCcIara
tions d'exportation s'effectuera au fur et a mesure des importa
tions de marchandises sovietiques augmentees du pourcentage 
vise au 2 8 paragraphe de l'article lor cl-dessus, 

{2} dans]a production d'une ampliation du connaissement 
portant une attestation, par I'agent de la Compagnie de naviga
tion, que la marchandise a ete chargCe a destination de I'U.R.S.S. 

ATtick 4- 11 sera tenu, par Ies soins du service -des AfFaires 
Econmniques du Haut-Commissariat, un compte courant des 
exportations respectives des deux PaYS. d'apres les rdeves etablis 
et remis pCriodiquement par Ie service des Douanes. 

Arlii:k 5. I.e benefice des dispositions des articles I et 2 pourra 
etre consenti aux marchandises de toute nature originaires de 
I'Union des Republiques Socialistes Sovietiques. 

A,li£k 6. L'arrete No. 2731 du 6 ao11t 1929 est abroge. 
Artiek 7. I.e Secro!taire General, Ie Conseiller aux Affaires 

EconoIniques et I'Inspecteur General des Douanes 80nt charges, 
chacun en ce qui Ie concerne, de l'execution du present arrete 
quiseraapp1icabIeadaterdu lerdo!cembre '933' 

Beyrouth. Ie II do!cembre. 1933 
I.e Haut-Commissaire 

Signl: D. DE MARTEL. 
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DETAILS OF SOVIET EXPORTS OF TIMBER TO 
CHINA, JAPAN, INDIA, AND EGYPT' 

Sawuwood 
Von..". 
Other timber • 

Sawuwood 
Vcnecn • 
Oth ... iimbcr 

Sawuwood . 
Venecn . 
Other timber 

Sawn wood 
Veneers . 
Other timber 

· · 

· · 

· · · 

· · 

China 
(In_> 

19'9 1930 

.. 303 
"9 275 

347>332 3&>,960 

India 
(In_> 

·r 1930 

. . 
· .. . . 

',439 

19'9 1930 

· 233 22,563 
207 33' 

· 3.0 5.222 

19j1 

7,287 
5'9 

3290744 

19JI 

.. 
'4 . . 

19JI 

59,715 
,88 
88 

44J!97 
397 

85>308 

-30li0' .,8 
231,683 

19JR 

. . 
'39 .. 

193" 

60,'89 
8'7 

.,s86 

I cr. "....-u. -T..,.w;..for 'espective}'<IIIL 

1933 

'9.145 
SOS 

115,115 

1!i3!I 

.. 
95 .. 

l!Jl3 

92,559 
744-

.,089 
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TEXT OF TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE 
YEMEN AND THE U.S.S.R. OF JULY 1928 

(ar. Am jMImizl, 'E/-EUrum', r.prinJai in • Tt.. r ...... 'II I6 August I!J>9l 
Amell 1. The Soviet Government recognizes the complete in

dependence of the whole Yemen and its King H.M. the Imam' 
Yahia Mohammed Hamia Ad Din. 

Arti&lt II. There shall be a commercial union between the 
Soviet Government and the Government of the Imam, and the 
subjects of these two Governments shall have the privilege of and 
tacilities for, transacting their own business with the consent, and 
the sanction of both Governments. Any subjects of the Soviet 
Government entering the Imam's territories must be obedient to 
the law of the Government of the Imam, and 1ikewise any of the 
Imam'. subjects, when in the territory of the Soviet Government, 
must be obedient to the law of that country. 

Amell 111. The terms of this treaty to secure ccnnmercial ad
vantages with friendly intercourse and goodwill are subject to 
the final ratification of both Governments. The Treaty must first 
be ratified by the Soviet Government and afterwards transmitted 
to the Imam'. Government for final ratification. 

Arnelt IV. This agreement is to hold good for a period of 10 
years, with effect from the date when it is finally completed and 
signed as set forth in Article III above. On the completion of the 
aforesaid time it will either be extended or altered according to 
the views of both Governments . 

.Arnell V. This friendly and commercial agreement is given the 
name of Sana Treaty. It consists of five clauses. 

Signed at Sana on the 17th Jumad AI Awal '347. Estakuff 
for the Soviet Government. Kadi Mohamed Rahib for the 
Government of the Imam. 
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